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The Council of Europe was established by ten nations on 5 May 1949,
since when its membership has progressively increased to eighteen. Its aim is
"to achieve a greater unity between its Members for the purpose of safeguarding
and realising the ideals and principles which are their common heritage and
facilitating their economic and social progress-. This aim is pursued by discus-
sion of questions of common concern and by agreements and common action in
economic. social. cultural. scientific, legal and administrative matters.

The Council for Cultural Co-operation was set up by the Committee of
Ministers of the Council of Europe on 1 January 1962 to draw up proposals
for the cultural policy of the Council of Europe. to co-ordinate and give effect to
the overall cultural programme of the organisation and to allocate the resources
of the Cultural Fund. It is assisted by three permanent committees of senior
officials: for higher education and research. for general and technical education.
and for out-of-school education and cultural development. All the member
governments of the Council of Europe. together with Finland. Spain and the Holy
See which have acceded to the European Cultural Convention, are represented
on these bodies 1.

In educational matters, the aim of the Council for Cultural Co-operation is
to help to create conditions in which the right educational opportunities are
available to young Europeans whatever their background or level of academic
accomplishment, and to facilitate their adjustment to changing political and social
conditions. This entails in particular a greater rationalisation of the complex
educational process. Attention is paid to all influences bearing on the acquisition
of knowledge. from home television to advanced research; from the organisation
of youth centres to the improvement of teacher training. The European States
will thereby be able to benefit from the experience of their neighbours in the
planning and reform of structures. curricula and methods in all branches of
education.

The present series of publications. in English and French, records the results
of expert studies and intergovernmental investigation conducted within the
framework of the programme of the Council for Cultural Co-operation. The
series is divided into four sections:

I. Higher Education and Research (education at university level).

II. General and Technical Education (primary, secondaryincluding technical.
commercial and vocationaleducation).

III. Out-of-school Education (youth activities; adult education; physical educa-
tion. sport and outdoor pursuits).

IV. General (subjects other than those included in three sections mentioned
above. e.g. modern language teaching. film and television etc.).

The opinions expressed in these studies are not to be regarded as reflecting
the policy of individual Governments or of the Committee of Ministers of the
Council of Europe.

General Editor: Director of Education and of Cultural and Scientific Affairs
Council of Europe
St rasbo u rg.

Applications for reproduction and translation should he addressed to the Director.

I. For complete list, see back of cover.
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PREFACE

The development of intergovernmental co-operation has been one of the most striking
features of international relations during the past 25 years. Today, there is scarcely a sector
of activity which is not the subject of peaceful co-operation.

Education lends itself admirably to a fruitful exchange of ideas and techniques, for no
country, not even the largest one, has the monopoiy of social progress and innovation. All can
learn from the success and the mistakes of their neighbours. At a time when education
is everywhere the subject of controversy and reappraisal, it is particularly important to learn
how other countries are dealing with their problems and to see whether their experience
is relevant to one's own preoccupations.

The first edition of the Guide was published in 1965 with the aim of providing a clear
and authoritative survey of the school systems in the member countries of the Council of
Europe's Council for Cultural Co-operation. The favourable reception which was given
to the publication showed that educational circles inside and outside Europe had long felt
the need for such a handbook and it is a happy coincidence that the second edition should
be published during International Education Year. The new edition has been revised to
take account of recent changes in the school systems of several countries.

This edition of the Guide owes much to the pioneering work of Ministerialrat Dr. Hans
Nowotny (Austria), who not only contributed much of the basic material for the elaboration
of the first edition but also acted as its co-ordinating editor. The gratitude of the Council
of Europe is also due to Mr. J.G.M. Al !cock, former British Staff Inspector, who is responsible
for editing the present revised version of the Guide, and to Miss S. Audebert of the French
National Pedagogical Institute, for their painstaking work on the English and French versions
of the publication.

Niels BORCH-JACOBSEN
Director of Education and of
Cultural and Scientific Affairs



EXPLANATORY INTRODUCTION

The guide to school systems in Europe consists, for each member country of the Council
for Cultural Co-operation of the Council of Europe, of a short description, with a simplified
and a detailed diagram, supplemented by an explanatory list of terms.

In order to achieve a uniform presentation of the structural diversity of the different school
systems and to facilitate their comparability, it was necessary to agree on a general classifi-
cation chart and on formulae by which the various types of schools could be identified.

This classification chart is based on the chart of educational stages for classification
of vertical and horizontal relationships in educational systems as suggested by Franz Hi iker1
(Federal Republic of Germany). The stages are illustrated by typical examples of schools
belonging to them. As there is no uniform entrance age for any stage, the ages are also
given as an indication.

Classification chart of school systems

I

IEntrance age Stages Examples of schools or studies

25 VI Post-graduate study

21-22 V Higher stage of university study
Specialised professional schools

18-19
IV

Lower stage of university study
Advanced technical schools
Teacher training colleges

14-15-16
III

Upper section of grammar schools (Gymnasia, Lycées)
Full-time and part-time vocational schools
Teacher training schools

10-11-12
II

Lower section of grammar schools (Gymnasia, Lycées)
" Middle schools "
Upper section of primary schools

5-6-7 I Primary schools

. Pre-primary education
Kindergarten etc.

1. Dr. Hilker's chart was fi r s t submitted at the expert meeting convened by the UNESCO Institute for
Education in Hamburg, March 1963 (see report published in International Studies in Education ; relevant
data in comparative education, page 57).

No. 1 of Paedagogica Europaea, 1965, page 46a. The chart used in this publication was adopted by
the Committee for General and Technical Education at its 3rd Session in March 1964.
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Formulae to identify school types

In order to present each school type in such a way that it can be accurately explained and
easily identified, regardless of the school system to which it belongs, brief formulae are being
used. These were devised by Hans Nowotny (Austria) who combined Franz Hilker's classi-
fication system with the Thomas/Majault classification systeml, which distinguishes be-
tween shorter and longer education, on the one hand, and general and technical or vocational
education, on the other.

Consequently, schools that are mainly "general" in purpose are represented by the letter
g (G) and schools that are mainly "vocational" in purpose by the letter v (V). Teacher
training institutions are represented by the letter t (T).

In order to differentiate between schools leading directly to institutions of higher education
and schools with a limited course of studies and not leading to institutions of higher learning,
the former schools (leading to higher studies) are indicated by capital letters (G V T) while
those with a limited course of studies are described by small letters (g v t).

To identify the schools which cover more than one type (comprehensive schools) the
symbols gG and vV are put in square brackets. Thus, the abbreviation [g v] indicates a type
of school the curriculum of which may include sections of purely vocational training besides
sections of general education. If it leads to higher education, it would be abbreviated to
(GV). In both cases the first of the two letters refer to the type of course followed by at
least 60 % of the pupils in the school.

By adding to these symbols the corresponding Roman numerals indicating the stages
from the classification chart, each school type can be identified 4iirly accurately.

Since the classification chart is flexible, leaving open the number of years belonging
to each particular stage, it is necessary, for the precise identification of the type of school,
to add the number of school years in Arabic numerals. Thus the formula g II 4 indicates
a general school with a limited course of studies belonging to the second stage and com-
prising four school years.

In the case of schools which do not normally lead to higher education but enable gifted
pupils to transfer to schools leading to higher studies, the symbol corresponding to the latter
is to be added in brackets after the symbol which indicates the school with a limited course
of studies, for instance g (G) II 4.

Part-time schools are indicated by the letters : pt.

Since the schools in stage I provide education for all pupils regardless of whether or not
they wili proceed to higher education, it is not necessary to use the symbols g or G. The
formula for these schools therefore consists only of the symbol I, followed by the number
of years of this school.

1. Education in Europe, Section II, Jean Thomas and Joseph Majault, Primary and Secondary Education,
Modern Trends and Common ProMems, 1963, page 32.
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To summarise, the following symbols are used for the composition of the formulae :

g or G = general education
v or V = technical and vocational education
t or T = teacher training

pt = part-time schools

The Roman numerals, I, II, Ill etc. refer to the stage of the educational process (see
classification chart).

The Arabic numerals, 1, 2, 3, 4 etc. refer to the number of school years of which the relevant
stage is composed.

Description of school systems

The descriptive outlines of the national school systems have been restricted to a minimum
of information and are adapted to a uniform pattern, according to the general directions,
which asked that they should be drafted according to the following chapter headings :

1. General principles of education ;
2. Administration (central, federal, regional, local) ;
3. Pre-primary education ;
4. Primary and secondary education (general, technical and vocational, stages I - Ill) ;
5. Technical and vocational education (stage IV) ;
6. Teacher training ;
7. Other forms of formal education (adult and youth education).

As each term in the glossary is followed by a reference number corresponding to the
explanation of the same term in the descriptive chapter, each paragraph or section of this
chapter is given a corresponding number. The principle of numbering follows a modified
decimal classification system.

Wherever the term "pre-school education" appears in the English text, its meaning should
be construed as education provided before the period of compulsory education (in analogy
with the French term préscolaire), either in schools or in other establishments.

The terms used are in the national language of the country concerned, with an explanation
in one of the official languages (English or French).

The date in brackets at the end of each descriptive chapter indicates the year in which
the contribution was received.

Diagrams

The main purpose of the diagrams is to allow comparison between the various educational
systems. Consequently, they all follow the same principles. Each school system is repre-
sented by two diagrams : a simplified vertical one and a detailed horizontal one.
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1. Simplified vertical diagram :

This diagram illustrates the general structure and the main stages of the educational
system ; it gives an indication of the age range and the duration of compulsory schooling.

2. Detailed horizontal diagram :

This diagram shows as many types of schools and educational institutions as possible ;
it indicates the age range, compulsory schooling, possibilities of transfer and of examinations.

It does not show special schools and institutes for adult education, nor does it distinguish
between public and private schools.

Symbols

Each school year is represented by a square with the number corresponding to the class
inserted, e.g. the fourth year of primary school is indicated as follows -o- ; a diagonal across
the square -o-o- indicates part-time classes, a square half-filled in -13-Ei is used to mark
a class or course providing workshop practice in a craft.

A circle 0 denotes an ordinary examination terminating a stage of education without
providing access to a higher stage. A triangle pointing to the left < indicates a qualifying
examination terminating a stage of education and providing general access to higher education,
whereas a triangle pointing to the right (> indicates a qualifying examination providing access
only to specialised types of higher education.

Wherever other types of examination and any further characteristics of a particular school
system are to be represented by additional symbols, they are explained separately for the
relevant country. In the case of Austria, for example, the existence of a single class only
in any one "year", e.g. the so-called "Polytechnical year" is indicated by adding the symbol
to the appropriate part of the diagrams.

Special combinations aiso apply in the case of the diagrams from Switzerland, which
had to take into account its highly differentiated federal structure and therefore chose five
cantons to represent the main types of schools to be found in the 25 cantons and half cantons
with an autonomous educational system.

All the terms concerning the various types of schools figure in the national language in
the diagrams.

Explanatory list of terms

In order to ensure a better understanding of the terms used in the guide, a systematic
list of terms has been drawn up in the national language as well as in the two official languages
of the Council of Europe, English and French. It gives either the equivalent term or an ex-
planation.

This list of the different stages in schooling and of the various types of educational
structure is based on the terms found in the description and in the diagrams.
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Each term is followed by a reference to its place in the description and its formula.

The alphabetical list includes the terms to be found in the diagrams so that the reader
can locate them in the explanatory list.

Statistics

The chapter on statistics contained in the first (1965) edition has on this occasion been
omitted. It was felt that the limited information given was only of partial relevance to the
main purpose of this publication and could be better obtained and in more up-to-date form
in other publications.

12
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AUSTRIA

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 It is the task of the Austrian school to contribute to the development of the talents
and potential abilities of the young in accordance with ethical, religious and social
values and the appredation of that which is true, good and beautiful, by giving
them an education corresponding to their respective stages of development and
to their respective courses of study. It is also designed to give young people
the knowledge and the skills required for their future lives and occupations and to
train them to acquire knowledge on their own initiative. The young people are
trained to become healthy, capable, conscientious and responsible members of
society and citizens of the democratic and federal Republic of Austria. They are
encouraged to develop an independent judgment and social understanding,
to be open-minded to the philosophy and political thinking of others, they are
enabled to participate in the economic and cultural life of Austria, of Europe and
of the world and to make their contribution, in love of freedom and peace, to
the common tasks of mankind.

1.2 The Austrian school system shows structural unity. Its schools are classified
according to levels of age and maturity and the various degrees of ability as well
as the future requirements and occupations of the pupils. All suitably able
pupils have the opportunity to acquire a higher education and to transfer from
one category of school to another. This structural unity of the Austrian school
system is especially reflected in the universal accessibility of all schools, in the
common task of the Austrian schools, and in the legally established possibilities
of transfer, e.g. transfer possibilities from the upper primary school to the general
secondary schools leading to higher education.

1.3 Entry into every school is common to all, without discrimination as to birth, sex,
race, social background, class, language or religion, with the proviso that schools
and classes may be set up which are designed only for boys or only for girls.

1.4 Attendance at all public schools (including all secondary general and vocational
schools) is free of charge. School fees are charged in private schools, which
are in general financed by those who run them according to the Private Schools
Act 1962 (mostly churches or religious communities recognised by the State).
In the denominational schools, 60 out of every 100 teaching posts are filled at
public expense, in accordance with the treaty of 1962 between the Holy See
and the Republic of Austria.

13
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2 ADMINISTRATION

The administration, organisation and general inspection of the whole educational
system comes under the competence of the following authorities :

2.1 the Austrian Federal Ministry of Education, which represents the supreme educa-
tional authority at the national level ;

2.2 the provincial boards of education (Landesschulräte) which exist in each of the
nine federal provinces and are to a certain extent subordinated to the Federal
Ministry of Education ;

23 the district school boards (Bezirksschulrite), which function at regional and local
level (school districts) and are subordinated to the respective provincial boards
of education ;

2.4 the distribution of authority on educational matters between federal and provincial
administrations is established by constitutional law. According to it the legislative
and the executive functions concerning the establishment, maintenance and closing
of public non-compulsory schools is the responsibility of the federal government,
and that of public compulsory schools of the provincial administrations. The
financing of the compulsory schools is a responsibility of the provincial or local
authorities, except for teachers' salaries which are predominantly a responsibility
of the federal authorities.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

3.1 Pre-primary education in Austria normally takes the form of kindergartens, whose
aim is to extend the education given by the family and, especially, to foster a
community feeling among the children. There are both whole-day and half-day
institutions. They are non-compulsory and their establishment and maintenance
is at the charge of local authorities. Small fees are charged except in cases of
social need. There are also private kindergartens mostly run by religious commu-
nities.

3.2 Beside kindergartens for normal children there are also establishments for handi-
capped children with different kinds of deficiencies. Special mention should
be made of the treatment of children with slight speech defects which is done
in normal kindergartens with the help of special advisers.

3.3 In some major cities there exist establishments for children who have reached
compulsory school age but who are not yet mature enough to enter the first
grade of a primary school (Ubergangsgruppentransition groups). The aim of
such establishments is to foster the general development of these normal, but
somewhat retarded, children.

3.4 In rural areas temporary kindergarten facilities are available during the harvest
season. There are also kindergartens attached to, and run by, bigger factories
and other enterprises.

3.5 The training of kindergarten teachers is the responsibility of the federal government
(cf. 6.13).
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4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational -
Stages I - Ill)

4.1 The present situation of the Austrian educational system is determined by the :
Federal Constitution Act of 1929 ;
Federal Constitution Act of July 1962 ;
School Organisation Act 1962 (adopted by the National Assembly in 1962,

as modified by the First Supplement to the School Organisation Act of 1965 and
the Second Supplement to the same Act of 1966).
The main results of these basic Acts have been the following :

4.11 the extension of general compulsory education from 8 to 9 school years, the
upper limit for compulsory school attendance now being the age of 15 years
instead of 14 ;

412 the reorganisation of general and vocational education, especially at secondary
level, where the former 8-year study course at secondary general schools leading
to higher education has been extended to 9 years ;

4.13 a reform of primary teacher training, which is provided at colleae level (T IV 2)
instead of as formerly at secondary level ;

4.14 the limitation of the number of pupils per class (the number of pupils in any
one class shall generally be 30 and must not exceed 36) ;

4.15 the introduction of the compulsory attendance provisions of an upper primary
school g(G) II 4 as stipulated in the School Attendance Act of 1962, according
to which all pupils of respective age and ability are legally obliged to take their
last four primary grades in an upper primary school if such an establishment
exists in their area ;

4.16 the creation or reorganisation of special categories of general secondary schools
leading to higher education :

4.161 the establishment of the Musisch-pädagogisches Realgymnasium G III 5 (a
grammar school mainly for future teachers) which follows on from the 8th grade ;
entry to this school depends on proof of satisfactory completion of the 8th grade ;
it constitutes an independent 5-year upper division (9th to 13th grades) (see
4.324) ;

4.162 the reorganisation of the Aufbaugymnasium and of the Aufbaurealgymnasium
G Ill 1 + 5 (rural arts grammar school and rural science grammar school) which
now comprises a 1-year transitional grade and a 5-year upper division (see
4.325) ;

4.163 the organisation of the Gymnasium fiir Berufstätige and the Realgymnasium
fiir Berufstätige (arts grammar school and science grammar school for employed
persons) which now comprise ten courses of half a year's duration each, intended
for adults who want to make up for the studies they missed during their youth
(see 4.326) ;

4.17 the extension of religious instruction as a compulsory subject to further types
of schools. Before 1962 religious instruction was compulsory in all primary,
upper primary and secondary general schools and some compulsory vocational
intermediate and secondary technical schools ; religious instruction is now
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compulsory in all intermediate and secondary technical and vocational schools
and is offered as an optional subject in those compulsory vocational schools
where religious instruction was not compulsory.

4.18 The right to attend a university after the successful passing of the grammar school
leaving examination (Reifepriifung) has been newly established by the ordinance
regarding university admission (Hochschulberechtigungsverordnung) of Febru-
ary 1968. According to this ordinance, all leavers from secondary schools
leading to higher education may attend any intended course of studies at any
university either immediately after the passing of the leaving examination (i.e.
without additional examinations) or after the passing of certain additional exam-
inations.

4.2 The structure of the Austrian educational system is shown in Chart I.

4.3 Schools of general education
There are two main categories of schools of general education :
(i) Allgemeinbildende Pflichtschulen general compulsory schools, intended
for pupils of compulsory school age ;
(ii) Allgemeinbildende H6here Schulen secondary general schools leading
to higher education.

4.31 Allgemeinbildende Pflichtschulen general compulsory schools :
primary schools (Volksschulen) I 4 + g II 4 ;
upper primary schools (Hauptschulen) g(G) II 4 ;
special schools (Sonderschulen) I 8 ; and the
polytechnic course (Polytechnischer Lehrgang) G II 50 are the basis of the

whole Austrian educational system.

4.311 Volksschule (primary school) I 4 + g II 4
Entry is at the age of 6. During the first four years the primary school provides
an elementary education common to all pupils, and from the 5th to the 8th year
(upper division) a more extensive and differentiated education.
The so-called Ausbauvolksschule, a more developed form of the upper division
of primary schools, seeks to give an education specially adapted to local conditions.
Volksschulen are organised either as four-class primary schools (lower division)
or as schools with one to eight classes (lower and upper division), especially
in rural areas. After satisfactory completion of the lower division, gifted pupils
may in some cases must transfer to the upper primary school g (G) II 4
(Hauptschulpflicht, compulsory attendance at upper primary schools, see 4.15)
or to the lower division of secondary general schools leading to higher education.

4.312 Sonderschule (special school for physically or mentally handicapped children)
I 8
The duration of schooling is eight years, similar to that of the primary school,
plus the "polytechnic course" (see below).

4.313 Hauptschule (upper primary school) g (G) II 4
The course given in the lower division of the primaryschool leads to the Hauptschule
which provides a more developed general education leading to the 1-year poly-
technic course and also permitting transfer to intermediate and secondary tech-
nical and vocational schools ; it also gives gifted pupils an opportunity for transfer

16
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to secondary general schools (leading to higher education). For this reason it
comprises in most cases two streams : the first stream is intended for the selection
of gifted pupils.

4.314 Polytechnischer Lehrgang (polytechnic course, newly introduced by the 1962
Education Act) g II 50
This is compulsory for all pupils who neither attend an intermediate nora secondary
school, nor remain in a primary, upper primary or special school during the 9th
year of general compulsory schooling. It serves to consolidate the children's
fundamental general education as well as to prepare them for everyday life and
practical occupations ; in the case of girls, the polytechnic course will further
their proficiency in housecraft. Pupils who have not yet chosen a specific
vocation are helped in the making of this choice. After completion of the poly-
technic course, pupils may take up paid employment ; but as long as they are
apprentices, they are liable to attend a part-time vocational school (see 5.11).

4.32 Allgemeinbildende Höhere Schulen (secondary general schools leading to higher
education) G II 4 + G III 5 or G III 5
In general, pupils may enter these schools (at the age of 10) after having completed
the fourth primary school class and after having taken an entrance examination.
Most of these schools comprise a lower division G ll 4 (4 years) and an upper
division G III 5 (5 years). In some types of schools, however, there is only
an upper division (see 4.324, 4.325 and 4.326).
It is the chief aim of all secondary general schools to give a comprehensive and
thorough education to the pupils, and to prepare them for university entrance ;
studies in secondary general schools end with the Reifeprüfung (school-leaving
examination giving access to higher education).
The following subjects are common to all secondary general schools : religious
instruction, German, history and social studies, geography and economics,
mathematics, biology, physics, chemistry, introduction to philosophy (in the
upper division), i.e. psychology and theory of education, music, art, handicraft
and workshop practice, physical training.
The following categories of secondary general schools can be distinguished :

4.321 Gymnasium with obligatory study of a modern language from the first year and
of Latin from the third year (at the age of 13).
From the fifth class onwards, this type of school is divided into the following
three upper divisions, each lasting five years :

4.3211 Humanistisches Gymnasium with continued obligatory study of Latin and the
modern language, as well as Greek (fifth to ninth years).

4.3212 Neusprachliches Gymnasium, with obligatory study of Latin (from the third
year) and two modern languages (the first language from the first year and the
second from the fifth to the ninth year).

4.3213 Realistisches Gymnasium, with plane and solid geometry, Latin and one modern
language as compulsory subjects.

4.322 Realgymnasium, with obligatory study of a modern language (first to ninth year),
geometrical drawing (in the lower division) and Latin or a second modern language
in the upper division. From the fifth year on it splits up into the following two
upper divisions :
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4.3221 Naturwissenschaftliches Realgymnasium with compulsory Latin and a choice
between plane and solid geometry and supplementary instruction in natural
sciences including biological and associated studies.

4.3222 Mathematisches Realgymnasiurn with a second modern language and plane
and solid geometry, but no Latin.

4.3223 Wirtschaftskundliches Realgymnasium fiir M§dchen a secondary general
school specially intended for girls, stressing domestic science (including dietetics,
introduction to the principles of education, as well as kindergarten practice),
with obligatory study of a modern language from the first year, a choice between a
second modern language and Latin in the upper division and subjects of special
concern to women.

4.324 Musisch-Fidagogisches Realgymnasium G III 5 a school which differs
from the other types of secondary schools in that it aims primarily at preparing
students for attendance at the Kidagogische Akademie (see 6.15), a teacher
training institute at college level, as well as for social service occupations. There
is no lower division. Compulsory subjects include Latin, one modern language,
instrumental music.

4.325 Aufbaugymnasium und Aufbaurealgymnasium G III 1 + 5 are primarily
intended for pupils who, upon satisfactory completion of the upper division of
the primary school, want to attain the educational standard of the upper division
of the secondary school : these schools are mostly to be found in rural areas.
They comprise a 1-year preparatory class and a 5-year upper division.

4.326 Gymnasium and Rea !gymnasium fiir Berufstdtige, a part-time school for persons
aged 18 and over who have completed vocational training or have entered occu-
pational life. It offers the same educational standards as the other general
secondary schools by means of special study courses in evening classes. Duration
of course : five years.

4.327 Höhere Internatsschulen are secondary general schools equipped with boarding
facilities, where academic education, character training and community experience
are combined. Duration of course : nine years.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 This is subdivided into three main categories :
(1) Berufsbildende Pflichtschulen compulsory vocational schools for appren-
tices v III 3 4 pt ;
(ii) Berufsbildende Mittlere Schulen intermediate vocational schools v
lii 3 4 ;
(iii) Berufsbildende Höhere Schulen technical and vocational secondary
schools, giving access to higher education V III 5.

5.11 Berufsbildende Pflichtschulen (compulsory vocational schools) v III 3 4 pt.

5.111 Gewerbliche und kaufm5nnische Berufsschulen (part-time compulsory vocational
schools) (corresponding, in some respects, to what are called "day release
schools") providing a certain number of hours per week of compulsory supple-
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mentary schooling for apprentices in trade, industry and commerce. Duration
of schooling : generally three to four years. They are subdivided into :

5.112 Fachliche Berufsschulen (specific vocational schools preparing pupils for a
special occupation or a group of related occupations). This object can be achieved
either by all-the-year courses with one full day of instruction per week or by
courses offering eight consecutive weeks of instruction in each school year.

5.113 Allgemeine gewerbliche Berufsschulen (general trade vocational schools for
various occupations). They involve one full day of instruction per week in
each school year.

5.114 Hauswirtschaftliche Berufsschule (only in the province of Vorarlberg) (part-time
vocational housecraft school) providing a certain number of hours per week
of compulsory supplementary schooling for girls who have completed their
general compulsory schooling and do not attend any other school. Duration
of schooling : two years.

5.12 Berufsbildende Mittlere Schulen (intermediate vocational schools) v III 2 - 4.
Full-time schools which provide the fundamental professional training necessary
for taking up an occupation in the fields of commerce, technology, arts and
crafts, women's occupations and social work.
Following the eighth year of compulsory schooling, they comprise, according
to the category concerned, a course lasting between one and four years which
does not give access to institutions of higher learning.
Conditions of admission : The successful completion of the first eight years of
compulsory schooling and, as a rule, the successful passing of an entrance
examination.
The following categories of intermediate vocational schools can be distinguished :

5.121 Gewerbliche, technische und kunstgewerbliche Fachschulen (trade, technical
and arts and crafts vocational schools) full-time vocational schools with
different specialised departments (trade, arts and crafts, technology), each
department preparing for one or more technical occupations, by a combination
of theoretical and workshop instruction. The ordinary training is terminated
by a final proficiency examination. Duration of course : two to four years.

5.122 As special variations of the trade and technical schools, short or long courses
of up to four years' duration may be established to give further vocational training
to persons who have completed their primary vocational education.
Such special variations are, in particular :

Gewerbliche Meisterschulen und Meisterklassen : arts and crafts schools
and classes to prepare candidates for the master craftsman's examination ;

Werkmeisterschulen und Bauhandwerkerschulen : schools to extend the
vocational education of foremen and construction workers.

5.123 Handelsschulen (business schools) : schools giving a commercial training for
all branches of economy. Duration of course : three years.

5.124 Handelsschulen far Berufstatige (business schools for employed persons)
offering a 3-year course of training of the same standard as the business school
for persons over 18 years of age who have completed their primary vocational
training or who have already entered employment.
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5.125 Fachschulen far wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe (vocational schools for women's
domestic and catering occupations) vocational schools for women's occupations
providing a practical education in the various fields of domestic science, thus
teaching girls to manage a household or to take up a suitable occupation in trade
or industry. Duration of course : one to three years.
Three different types can be distinguished :

(a) Haushaltungsschule the 1-year housekeeping school ;
(b) Hauswirtschaftsschule the 2-year school of domestic science ;
(c) Fachschule far wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe school for women's domestic
and catering occupations. A 3-year school qualifying women to run a household
or practise a domestic or catering occupation.

5.126 Fachschulen far Sozialarbeit (vocational schools for social workers) Conditions
of admission :

(i) the satisfactory completion of general compulsory schooling ;
(ii) one year's successful attendance at a suitable vocational school or evidence
of at least one year's practical experience.
Duration of course : one or two years.
Age range : 18 to 20.

5.13 Berufsbildende Höhere Schulen (secondary technical and vocational schools)
V III 5 giving access to higher education.
They serve the purpose of giving their pupils an advanced general and technical
or vocational education in order to enable them to take up an occupation in the
fields of commerce, technology etc. and to qualify them for higher specialised
education.
Conditions of admission : the satisfactory completion of the first eight years of
compulsory schooling and the successful passing of an entrance examination.
Duration of course : five years.
Age range : 14 to 19.
The successful passing of the leaving examination at the end of the study course
qualifies pupils for higher education in the same or a related field. The following
categories of secondary technical vocational schools can be distinguished :

5.131 Höhere technische und gewerbliche Lehranstalten (technical colleges which
give an advanced technical education in the various fields of industry and trade).
In order to give pupils practical skills, the curriculum also includes workshop
practice.
The schools are subdivided into various departments :

5.132 Höhere technische und gewerbliche Lehranstalten far Berufstitige (secondary
technical and trade schools for employed persons) offering a 4-year course of
training of the same standard as the secondary technical or trade schools
for persons who attain the age of 20 before the end of the calendar year of admission
to the school and who have completed their primary vocational training, or
who have already entered upon a career.

5.133 AbiturientenlehrOnge an Haeren technischen und gewerblichen Lehranstalten
Courses for secondary school leavers (Abiturientenlehrgänge), held at secondary
technical and trade schools, offering on a 1- or 2-year training course an
additional secondary education in a branch of technology or trade, for persons
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who have successfully passed the general secondary school leaving examination
or the leaving examination of a secondary technicai or vocational school of a
different kind, or another discipline.

5.134 Handelsakademie (business academy)
Secondary commercial school providing a more advanced business training for
all branches of economy.

5.135 Handelsakademien far Berufstaige (business academies for employed persons)
They offer a 5-year course of training of the same standard as the business
academy for persons who attain the age of 20 before the end of the caiendar
year of admission to the academy and who have completed their primary voca-
tional training or who have already entered upon a career.

5.136 Abiturientenlehrgãnge an Handelsakademien
Courses for secondary school leavers (Abiturientenlehrgänge), held at business
academies, offering in a 1-year training course a supplementary secondary
commercial education for persons who have successfully passed the general
secondary school leaving examination or the leaving examination of a secondary
technical or vocational school of a different kind. The duration of the Abiturienten-
lehrgänge for employed persons may be extended up to two years.

5.137 Höhere Lehranstalt far wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe (secondary school for
women's domestic and catering occupations) secondary school preparing women
for occupations at the executive level, domestic science and social work.

5.138 Höhere Lehranstalt fiir wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe fiir Berufsatige (secondary
school for women's domestic and catering occupations, for persons who have
entered occupational life).
They offer a 4-year course of trainingof the same standard as the secondary
school for women's domestic occupationsfor women who attain the age
of 20 years before the end of the calendar year of admission to the schcol and
who have completed their primary vocational training or who have already entered
upon a career (including occupation in their own homes).

5.139 Lehranstalt fiir gehobene Sozialberufe (school for the higher social occupations)
V IV 2
Admission requirements : in general, satisfactory passes in the secondary school
leaving examination and an aptitude test. Duration of the course : four terms
(in general).
The training is terminated with a final proficiency examination.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Conditions of admission to the following three types of school are the satisfactory
completion of the first eight years of general compulsory schooling and the
successful passing of an aptitude test. The following establishments provide
training for teachers and educational assistants :

6.12 Bildungsanstalten far Arbeitslehrerinnen (schools for the training of women
handicraft teachers) v III 4
Specialised intermediate teacher training schools for women teachers of needlework
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and domestic science at general compulsory schools (Pflichtschulen). After
the successful passing of a final proficiency examination at the end of the study
course, the student is awarded a diploma qualifying her as a teacher of needlework
and domestic science.
Duration of course : four years.
Age range : 14 to 18.

6.13 Bildungsanstaften far Kindergärtnerinnen (schools for the training of kindergarten
teachers) v III 4
Specialised intermediate teacher training schools for pre-school teachers and
teachers at children's day centres (Horterzieherinnen). They follow the eighth
year of compulsory schooling and the course lasts for four years. The course
leads to the award of a diploma (after the successful passing of a final proficiency
examination) qualifying the students as kindergarten teachers.
Duration of course : four years.
Age range : 14 to 18.

6.14 Bildungsanstalten far Erzieher (schools for the training of educational assistants)
v III 5 cr V IV 1
They provide a professional training of educational assistants who possess the
vocational knowledge and skill necessary for serving in this capacity in a variety
of residential establishments.
The schools offer courses varying in duration between one and five years according
to the educational background of the pupils. Suitable facilities will be provided
for giving the pupils a practical introduction to their future work.
Some schools organise courses for the training of educational assistants intending
to specialise in the education of mentally or physically handicapped children.
When such a school undertakes educational research in the field of boarding-
school education or when it provides further training, it is called Institut far
Heimerziehung. The training course ends with a proficiency examination.

6.15 P5dagogische Akademien (teacher training colleges) T IV 2
The establishment of these colleges under the 1962 Act is part of a general re-
organisation of teacher training (see 4.13). The old type of 5-year secondary
school for teacher training commenced immediately after compulsory school
and combined the functions of general secondary education and professional
training. The former function has now been taken over by the grammar school
mainly for future teachers, which provides a 5-year general secondary course,
while the professional training is henceforth to be the task of the new 2-year
teacher training colleges. Candidates for admission to these colleges must
have the leaving certificate of the grammar school for future teachers or of another
secondary school and must also pass an aptitude test.

6.16 BerufspOdagogische Lehranstalten (schools for vocational school teachers)
T (t) IV 1 - 2 (for entrants with the secondary school leaving certificate ; for
entrants with the master craftsman's examination).
These schools have been established to train teachers of domestic science as well
as of specific vocational subjects. The programme varies in length between
two and four terms.

6.17 Peidagog;sche Institute (institutes for education). These institutes are designed
primarily for the further training of general compulsory school teachers. For
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example, they prepare primary school teachers to take the examination for the
upper primary and the special school teaching diplomas. They also carry out
educational research.

6.18 Berufspädagogische Institute (institutes of vocational education)
These institutes are divided into courses corresponding to their various duties.
Their educational tasks are accomplished by means of lectures, seminars and
practical classes which may also be conducted in conjunction with schools
for the training of vocational school teachers.

(1968)
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1.) Dle folgenden ErlAuterungen betreffen die 13. Schuistufe (siehe Tafel 2).

Am 10. Juii 1962 1st die 3. Novelle zum Schulorganisationsgesetz 196Z in Kraft getreten
(Bundesgesetz vom 10. Jull 1969, mit dem das Schulorganlsationsgesetz .neuerdings
abgeandert wird).
Auf Grund dieser Novelle werden die mit versehenen Oberstufenformen der
allgemeinbildenden haheren Schule bis einschlieBlich 1975176 vierjahrig gef0hrt.

Das Musisch-plidagogische Realgymnasium, das Aufbaugymnaslum end das Aufbaurealgymnasiurn
umfassen bis einschlIeBlich 1975/76 eine einjAhrige (far Schafer mit gutem Schuierfoig nicht
obligatorische) Dbergangsstufe und eine selbstandige vierjahrige Oberstufe.

*** Das Gymnasium far BerufstAtige und das Realgymnasium für BerufstAtige umfassen
im gleichen Zeltraum neun .HalbjahrslehrgAnge.
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Allgemeinbildende Pflichtschulen
(4.31)
Volksschule (4.311)
I 4 Unterstufe
g II 4 Oberstufe
g II 4 Ausbauvolksschule

Hauptschule (4.313)
g (G) Il 4
Polytechnischer Lehrgang
(4.314)
g II 50
Sonderschule (4.312)
Allgemeinbildende Höhere
Schulen (4.32)

Gymnasium (4.321)

Humanistisches Gymnasium
(4.3211)

Realistisches Gymnasium
(4.3213)
G II 4 Unterstufe
G III 5 Oberstufe
Rea !gymnasium (4.322)

Naturwissenschaftliches Real-
gymnasium (4.3221)
Mathematisches Rea !gymnasium
(4.3222)
G II 4 Unterstufe
G III 5 Oberstufe
Wirtschaftskundliches Rea !gym-
nasium far Mtidchen (4.323)

G II 4 Unterstufe
G III 5 Oberstufe
Musisch-padagogisches Real-
gymnasium (4.324)
G III 5

Aufbaugymnaslum (-realgyrnna-
slum) (4.325)
G ill 6

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

general compulsory schools

primary school
lower division
upper division
a more developed form of
upper division
upper primary school

polytechnic course

the

special school
secondary general schools lead-
ing to higher education

secondary grammar school with
following sections in upper di-
vision
Humanistisches Gymnasium

Neusprachliches Gymnasium

Realistisches Gymnasium

lower division
upper division :
secondary general school with
the following sections in the
upper division :

Naturwissenschaftliches Real-
gymnasium
Mathematisches Realgymnasium

lower division
upper division
home economics grammar
school for girls

lower division
upper division
secondary general school partic-
ularly preparing for the " Peda-
gogic Academy " (teacher train-
ing college)

secondary general school prim-
arily intended for gifted pupils
leaving the upper division of the
primary school
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ecoles obligatoires d'enseigne-
ment general
école primaire
cycle inférieur
cycle supérieur
forme elargie du cycle sup&

deur
école primaire superieure

année polytechnique

ecole spéciale
établissements secondaires d'en-
seignement general donnant ac-
cas a l'enseignement supérieur
école secondaire ciassique avec
les formes suivantes de cycle
superieur :
Humanistisches Gymnasium

Neusprachliches Gymnasium

Realistisches Gymnasium

cycle inférieur
cycle superieur
établissement d'enseignement
general (second degre) avec les
formes suivantes du cycle sup&
rieur :
Naturwissenschaftliches Real-
gymnasium
Mathematisches Realgymnaslum

cycle inferieur
cycle superieur
établissement d'enseignement
general (second degre) pour
jeunes filles
cycle inférieur
cycle supérieur
établissement d'enseignement
general du second degre qui
prepare surtout a ['academie
pedagogiques (ecole normals, du
niveau superieur)
établissement d'enseignement
general du second degre desti-
ne en premier lieu A des Naves
clouds, qui ont termine le cycle
supérieur de l'école primaire
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Gymnasium und Rea !gymnasium
fir Berufstlitige (4.326)
G III 5

Berufsbildende Schulen (5)

Berufsbildende Hähere Schulen
(5.13)

III 5
Höhere technische und gewer-
bliche Lehranstalten (5.131)

III 5
Hähere technische und gewer-
bliche Lehranstalt far Berufstii-
tige (5.132)
Handelsakademie (5.134)

Handelsakademie für Berufstati-
ge (5.135)

Abiturientenlehrgânge an Han-
delsakademIen (5.136)

Hähere Lehranstalt far wirt-
schaftliche Frauenberufe (5.137)

III 5
Höhere Lehranstalt kir win-
schaftliche Frauenberufe far
Berufstdtige (5.138)

Berufsbildende Mitt lere Schulen
(5.12)

III 2 - 4
Gewerbliche, technische und
kunstgewerbliche Fachschulen
(5.121)

III 2 - 4
Gewerbliche Meisterschulen und
Meisterklassen, Werkmeister-
schulen und Bauhandwerker-
schulen, kunstgewerbliche Mei-
sterschulen und Meisterklassen
(5.122)
Handelsschule (5.123)

III 3
Handelsschule ilk Berufstdtige
(5.124)
Fachschule far wirtschaftliche
Frauenberufe (5.125)

III 1 - 3
Haushaltungsschule (5.125)

III 1

part-time secondary school lead-
ing to higher education for
persons who have entered oc-
cupational life
technical and vocational schools

technical and vocational second-
ary schools giving access to
higher education
secondary technical and trade
schools

secondary technical and trade
school for persons who have en-
tered occupational life
business academy

business academy for persons
who have entered occupational
life

courses for secondary school
certificate holders

secondary domestic and cater-
ing school for women's occup-
ations
secondary domestic and cater-
ing school for women's occup-
ations for persons who have
entered occupational life
intermediate technical and voc-
ational schools

trade, technical and arts and
crafts schools

trade, technical arts and crafts,
foremen and construction wor-
kers schools for master crafts-
man qualifications

intermediate business school

commercial school for persons
who have entered occupational'
life
school for women's domestic and
catering occupations

housekeeping school
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etablissement d'enseignement
general (second degr6; a temps
partiel pour adultes exercant un
métier
etablissements de formation pro-
fessionnelle
écoles secondaires de formation
professionnelle supérleure

collages techniques (sections du
cycle superieur)

collages techniques (section du
cycle superieur) pour adultes
exercant un métier
école secondaire commerciale
donnant accas a un enseigne-
ment supérieur
école secondaire commerciale
donnant accas a un enseigne-
ment supérieur pour adultea
exergant un métier
cours d'école secondaire com-
merciale donnant scam a un en-
seignement supérieur pour ba-
cheliers
école secondaire de formation
professionnelle des métiers fe-
minins
école secondaire de formation
professionnelle des métiers fé-
minins pour adultes exercant un
métier
écoles moyennes de formation
professionnelle

écoles professionnelles (artisa-
nales, industrielles, école tech-
nique et d'art industriel)

école de maltrise et classes de
maitrise, école de contremaitres
et école d'ouvriers en biltiment
école de maitrise et classes de
mattrise d'art industriel

école commerciale

école commerciale pour adultes
exercant un métier
école spécialisée de métiers fa-
minins

école ménagare de degra infé-
rleur
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Hauswirtschaftsschule (5.125)
III 2

Fachschule für Sozialarbeit
(5.126)

IV 1 - 2
Berufsbildende Pflichtschulen
(5.11)

III 3 - 4 pt
Gewerbliche und kaufmiinnische
Berufsschule (5.111)

III 3 - 4 pt
Allgemeine gewerbliche Berufs-
schule (5.113)

III 3 - 4 pt
Fachliche Berufsschule (5.112)

III 3 - 4 pt

Lehranstalt fiir gehobene Sozial-
berufe (5.139)

Anstalten der Lehrerbildung und
der Erzieherbildung (6.1)

Bildungsanstalt filr Arbeitslehre-
rinnen (6.12)

Ill 4

Bildungsanstalt für Kindergdrtne-
rinnen (6.13)
t III 4
Bildungsanstalt fiir Erzieher
(6.14)
t (T) Ill 1 - 5
Padagogische Akademle (6.15,
4.324)
T IV 2
Berufspddagogische Lehranstal-
ten (6.16)
T VI 2

domestic science school

school for social workers

part-time compulsory vocational
schools (for apprentices)

part-time compulsory school for
apprentices in trade and com-
merce
part-time general trade vocation-
al school for apprentices

part-time vocational school for a
specific occupation or a group of
related occupations
school for the higher social oc-
cupations

schools for the training of tea-
chers and boarding school su-
pervisors
school for the training of needle-
work and domestic science
teachers in general compulsory
schools
training school for teachers in
pre-primary schools and child-
ren's day centres
training school for educational
assistants

teacher training college

schools for the training of voca-
tional school teachers
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école professionnelle ménagère

école spécialisée d'études so-
ciales

écoles obligatoires de formation
profes,sionnelle pour apprentis

école professionnelle A temps
partie! pour apprentis du com-
merce et de l'artisanat
cours professionnels théoriques
pour apprentis a temps partiel

sours professionnels spécialisés
A temps partiel

écoie d'études sociales de ni-
veau supérieur A celui de l'en-
seignement général
établissements pour la formation
des maitres et des surveillants

école pour la formation des me-
tres de l'enseignement ménager
(y compris : travaux a l'aiguille,
etc.)
école pour la formation de jar-
dinières d'enfants

école pour la formation de sur-
veillants

académie pédagogique pour la
formation des maitres

écoles pour la formation des
maitres de l'enseignement se-
condaire professionnel
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Ablturlentenlehrgange an Han-
delsakademlen (5.136)
Abiturientenfehrgange an höhe-
ren, technischen und gewerbli-
chen Lehranstalten (5.133)
Allgemeinbildende höhere Schu-
le (4.32)
Allgemeinbildende Pflichtschule
(4.31)
Allgemelnbildende Schulen (4.3)
Allgemeine gewerbliche Berufs-
schule (5.113)
Anstalten der Lehrer- und Er-
zieherbildung (6.1)
Aufbaugymnasium und Aufbau-
realgymnasium (4.325)
Berufsbildende Höhere Schulen
(5.13)
Berufsbildende Mittlere Schulen
(5.12)
Berufsbildende Pflichtschulen
(5.11)
Berufsbildende Schulen (5.1)
Berufspadagogische Institute
(6.18)
BerufspadagogIsche Lehranstal-
ten (6.16)
Berufsschule (für Lehrlinge)
(5.111)
Bildungsanstalt Mir Arbeitslehre-
ri:men (6.12)
Bildungsanstalt far Erzieher
(6.14)
Bildungsanstalt für Kindergärtne-
rinnen (6.13)

B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Fachschulen (2-bis 4 jahrig)
(5.121)
Fachliche Berufsschule (5.112)
Fachschule ilk Sozialarbeit
(5.126)
Fachschule ilk wirtschaftliche
Frauenberufe (5.125)
Gewerbliche Meisterschulen und
Meisterklassen, Werkmeister-
sch ulen und Bauh andwerker-
schulen, kunstgewerbliche Mei-
sterschulen und Meisterklassen
(5.122)
Gewerbliche, technische und
kunstgewerbliche Fachschuie
(5.121)
Gymnasium (4.321)
(a) Humanistisches Gymnasium
(b) Neusprachliches Gymna-
sium

(c) Realistisches Gymnasium
Gymnasium und Realgymnasium
ilk Berufstatige (4.326)
Handelsakademie (5.134)
Handelsakademie far Berufstäti-
ge (5.135)
Handelsschule (5.123)
Handelsschuie far Berufstatige
(5.124)
Hauptschule (4.313)
Haushaltungssch u le (5.125)
Höhere Internatsschulen (4.327)
Höhere Lehranstalten far wirt-
schaftliche Frauenberufe (5.137)
Höhere Lehranstalt ilk wirt-
schaftliche Frauenberufe Mk Be-
rufstatige (5.138)

Höhere technische und gewer-
bliche Lehranstalten (5.131)
Höhere technische und gewer-
bliche Lehranstalt ilk Berufstd-
tige (5.132)
Lehranstalt far gehobene Sozial-
berufe (5.139)
Musisch-pädagogisches Real-
gymnasium (4.324)
Padagogische Akademie (6.15,
4.324)
Padagogische Institute (6.17),
Polytechnischer Lehrgang (4.314)
Privatschulen (1.4)
Realgymnasium (4.322)

(a) NaturwissenschaftlIches
Realgymnasium

(b) Math em atisch es
Realgymnasium

Realgymnasium far BerufstatIge
(4.326)
Sonderschule (4.312)
Volksschule (4.311)
Wirtschaftskundliches Realgym-
nasium für Mddchen (4.323)



BELGIUM

Description of school system

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Freedom of education
The Belgian constitutional law of 1831 established freedom for opening schools
and brought into existence state education. Within this framework, schools
at all levels were established by public authorities, (state, province or city) and
by private persons.
The law', which was based on the School Pact, fixed the rules which secure
freedom of choice in education.

1.2 Neutrality of education
This notion was the subject of an extensive declaration made by the Permanent
Committee of the School Pact2.
In this declaration, neutrality of education is described as perfect objectivity
in the way of expounding facts and ideas, and absolute respect for the religious
and philosophical convictions of the pupils. The pupils in public primary and
secondary schools may therefore attend, according to their parents' wishes,
the courses of non-confessional moral instruction as well as various religious
courses (Catholic, Protestant or Jewish).

1.3 Compulsory education
All children from 6 to '14 years of age attend school for a compulsory period of
eight years. A Bill, now being considered, aims at extending the compulsory
leaving age, first to 15 years and later to 16 years.
The objectives pursued in the Bill are threefold :

for humanitarian reasons, an endeavour is being made to provide for the
youth of the country, without discrimination, the maximum opportunity for
self-fulfilment, thus creating personal happiness and contributing to the well-
being of society ;

for social reasons, obstacles to the promotion of those least favoured by nature
or birth are to be removed ;

1. Law of 29 May 1959 modifying the legislation relating to nursery, primary, secondary,
teacher training, technical and art education (M.B. 19.6.1959).
2. This committee was set up by deputies from the three national parties who signed the School
Pact.
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for economic reasons, the national economy is to be supplied with a qualified
labour force capable of adaptation to the ever-changing conditions which scientific
discovery and technical progress impose on the younger generations.
Changes in the school structures arising from the application of this Bill are under
review'.

1.4 Language of instruction2
As a principle, teaching is given in the language of the region : French in the
Walloon country, Dutch in the Flemish country, German in the East district.
In the district of Brussels and its suburbs, teaching is done in the mother tongue
of the pupil.

1.5 Free tuition and financial aid for pupils
Education is free up to the end of secondary studies. Diming the secondary
stage parents are responsible solely for the provision of books and other school
requisites. This financial responsibility is largely alleviated by a system of scholar-
ships and the increasing practice of lending books.
In higher education costs are borne entirely by the family, but here also the number
and value of state scholarships are increasing yearly.
In the universities 35 % of students hold scholarships, and in non-university
establishments of higher education the percentage is about 50.

2 ADMINISTRATION

Nearly all schools are under the administration of the Ministry of National Education
and Cultural Affairs3, which organises and administers state schools at all levels.
It also subsidises, under certain conditions, the schools which are organised by
provinces, cities (subordinate authorities) and private individuals4. These
subsidies include the salaries of the staff, and part of the running costs and equip-
ment costs.
Time-tables and programmes in state schools are generally fixed by the Minister
or submitted to him for his approval in the case of schools maintained by pro-
vinces, cities, or private bodies.
There is a system of public supervision for state schools and subsidised schools.
In the case of subsidised schools, public supervision is ensured by inspectors
province, city or privateaccording to the status of the school.
Each type of education has its own advisory council which makes recommen-
dations on various pedagogical problems such as programmes, school-books,
teaching materials etc.
Teachers in state schools are appointed by the King, in other schools they are
appointed by the school authorities (province, city or private groups).

1. The changes proposed include the division of the secondary stage into three degrés of two
years (instead of the present two degrés of three years) and the introduction of adaptation and
transition years to facilitate transfer during the secondary stage. In addition to the basic sub-
jects in each section, the-s will be a series of options, catching-up courses and supervised
activities.
2. Languages of Instruction Act of 30 July 1963 (M.B. 22.8.1963).
3. A few schools are partly or completely administered by other departments suchas the War
Office, the Family Office, the Ministry of Justice, the Ministry of Transport.
4. Nearly all private schools are run by the Catholic authorities.
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3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION (3 to 6 years)

This period of education is not compulsory. It prepares children for social life
and is intended to develop their abilities by various activities : drawing, dancing,
singing etc.

3.1 Pre-school education is provided by nursery schools. At the present time almost
94 % of children between 3 and 5 years attend these schools. For children between
5 and 6 years the percentage reaches 100.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical, vocational and art
education) (Stages! - Ill)

4.1 Primary education or education at the first stage (6 to 12 years) (I - 6)
It is divided into six grades, three stages of two years each. It gives children
elementary knowledge and the necessary basic skills.

4.11 Primary education is provided either by separate primary schools or in classes
or sections connected with an establishment for secondary education, technical
education or teacher training.

4.2 Secondary education or education at the second stage (12 to 18 years) (H - 6)
It follows primary education and includes many different courses. It is divided
into two stages of three years each : the lower stage (12 to 15 years) and the
upper stage (15 to 18 years) of secondary education.

4.21 At the lower secondary stage (12 to 15 years) the following types of education
can be distinguished :

secondary general or intermediate education (classical and modern humanities),
G 3

technical education, V
secondary vocational education'. V

4.22 Secondary general education (G 3) includes a Latin cycle, a modern cycle (with
specialisation on the commercial side) and a home economics cycle. Transfer
from one cycle to the other is possible at any time, and the pupil may also transfer
to technical education.

4.23 Technicai education (V 3) gives a general and theoretical-technical education
which will be further developed and completed during the upper stage. Those
pupils who wish to obtain a leaving certificate have to stay on for a fourth year
(level : skilled worker). They can specialise further and obtain a higher quali-
fication in the course of a fifth optional year.

1. There also exists a two-year prolongation at the second stage (7th and 8th grades), named
"quatrieme degré", created in 1914 for children who do not wish to extend their studies beyond
compulsory school age. This kind of education no longer meets the needs of modern social
life. It is gradually being abandoned and replaced by the intermediate, technical and vocational
schools.
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Technical education covers the fundamental special fields such as mechanics,
electricity, chemistry, agriculture, horticulture, trade etc.
Regulations have made the lower stage of secondary technical education equi-
valent to the lower stage of secondary general education. Studies at the upper
secondary stage are now facilitated and there is an easy passage from technical
to general intermediate education and vice-versa.

4.24 Vocational training (v 4) gives a practical preparation for employment in trade
or industry. The general and theoretical technical education provided is not
taken up to the same standard as in the technical schools.
Its organisation is similar to that of technical education.

4.25 The guidance course which is now organised in many state schools is linked
to the lower secondary stage of education (II - 3 G).
The aim of this new course is to provide an education suited to the individual
abilities of the pupils and to avoid premature selection of courses. Certain pupils
are able to make the necessary transfer dictated by constant observation, whilst
other more gifted pupils are able to concentrate on the course best suited to
their ambitions .

The guidance course has the following characteristics :
(a) it covers the first three years of secondary education ;
(b) the traditional cycles (Latin, modern or technical) now only exist as optional
courses ;
(c) all pupils follow most of the programme jointly (approx. five sixths of the
time-table) ;
(d) in addition to this common basic course, the time-table includes the chosen
option (Latin, modern, technical) and complementary activities (supervised
preparation, catching-up courses, clubs or outdoor games).

4.3 At the upper secondary stage (15 to 18 or 19 years) (III 3) the following types
of education can be distinguished :

secondary general education (classical and modern humanities) G ;
primary teacher training, first stage (see teacher training) G 3 ;
nursery teacher training t 4 (see teacher training) ;
technical education V 3 ;
vocational education V 3 ;
art education.

4.31 Secondary general education gives further emphasis to the differences which
already appear at the lower stage. It extends over three years and includes the
foliowing cyeges :

Latin-Greek,
Latin-mathematics,
Latin-sciences,
Sciences A (based on mathematics and physics),
Sciences B (based on natural sciences),
Economics.

The programmes of the Latin-Greek, Latin-sciences, Sciences A and Sciences B
cycles include one or two foreign languages. The Latin-mathematics cycle
includes only one foreign language.
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In the economics cycle the study of two foreign languages is compulsory.
Both during and on completion of the first year of this stage, pupils may still
transfer from one cycle to another.

4.32 A certificate of upper secondary general education (certificat d'humanités)
is awarded to pupils who satisfactorily complete the longer course (six years).
This certificate has to be ratified by a special commission (commission d'homolo-
gallon).
Pupils who Int, to enter the university will have to pass an additional qualifying
examination for the diploma for entry into higher education ; that diploma is
awarded after the maturité examination has been passed.

4.33 Technical training : This course completes the training given during the lower
stage in the same subjects. Studies last for three years. They may be completed
by 'an additional fourth year.

4.34 Upper secondary technical studies lead to the qualification of technician or its
equivalent. These qualifications have to be ratified by a special commission
(commission d'homologation).
Pupils with a secondary technical school certificate may enter an advanced
technical school or a school for training secondary technical teachers. If they
also obtain the diploma for entry into higher education, they may enter university
on equal terms with pupils coming from secondary general education.

4.35 Vocational training : At the upper secondary stage this course completes the
training given during the lower stage in the same subjects. Studies last for three
years. They may be completed by an additional fourth year.

4.36 Upper secondary vocational studies lead to a certificate which, in addition to
providing a qualification for an occupation, enables pupils to carry on their studies
in an advanced vocational school (e.g. schools of nursing).

4.37 Art education includes training in music (musical theory and practical training
on various instruments) and dramatic and plastic arts (preparation for architecture,
painting, sculpture, engraving, decorative arts etc.).
Duration varies according to particular classes and the aptitude of the pupil.
The diagrams show three different courses which are comparable to other secon-
dary courses.

4.38 The diplomas vary from one branch to the next and depend also on the cycle of
studies.
Pupils holding diplomas awarded in a cycle of art education (fine arts) recognised
as equivalent to the technical education cycles, will qualify for university entrance
if they also obtain the aptitude diploma mentioned above.

4.4 At the secondary stage, education is provided by :
Various intermediate schools and general schools such as :

4.41 Intermediate schools, giving a 3-year course of lower secondary general edu-
cation ; g
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4.42 Athenaeums : officially supported schools for boys, giving a 6-year course of
secondary general education leading to higher studies ; G

4.43 Lycées : officially supported or private secondary schools for girls, giving a 6-year
course of secondary general education usually leading to higher studies ; G

4.44 Colleges or institutes : private schools for boys or girls giving a 6-year course
of general education usually leading to higher studies ; G

4.5 Intermediate or technical schools which have courses of both these types and
could be described as " comprehensive " ; gv

4.6 Technical and vocational schools which are of two types (vV) :

4.61 Lower or upper secondary technical (vV),

4.62 Lower or upper secondary vocational (vV).

4.7 Art schools, mainly academies (for fine arts) and conservatoires (for music).

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (STAGE IV) - V 2 - 3 - 4

Beyond the secondary stage, higher technical education pursues a twofold aim :
whilst preparing the student for a particular profession it provides general culture
together with scientific and technical training.
Depending on the profession involved, studies vary both in structure and level :

first stage higher technical education (minimum 2 years) leading to diplomas
in the special areas of agriculture, industry, commerce (various grades), decorative
arts, services, and qualifications as nurses, midwives, welfare assistants c ;

second stage higher technical education (minimum three years), leading
to diplomas in technical engineering (various branches) and architecture ;

third stage higher technical education (minimum four years), leading, for
example, to a degree qualification in business sciences, commercial engineering,
translating or interpreting.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Pre-school teacher training schools (III - t - 4)four years of training after the
lower secondary stage.
During the first two years a general education is provided ; the last two years
are mainly concerned with pedagogical training.

6.2 Primary teacher training schools (IV - tT - 3 - 2) produce masters and mistresses
for primary schools.
The course is divided into two stages. The first stage is of three years' duration
and corresponds to the higher stage of classical or modern humanities. A recent
addition to the traditional courses is a course in human sciences.
The second stage of two years' duration follows on from higher secondary edu-
cation. It is mainly concerned with the pedagogical training of future primary
school teachers.
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6.3 Secondary general teacher training schools (IV - T - 2) (two years) prepare
teachers of general and certain special subjects (agrégOs de l'enseignement
secondaire inférieur) in lower secondary general and technical schools.
The following courses are provided in these schools :

mother tongue - history' or Dutch - English2
modern languages' or French - history2
mathematics

-- sciences - geography
physical education
plastic arts.

6.4 Secondary technical teacher training \schools (two years) prepare teachers of
specialised subjects in secondary technical schools. These teachers are also
agrégés de l'enseignement secondaire inférieur.
The following specialised courses are provided in these schools :

dressmaking
housekeeping
rural housekeeping
plastic arts (girls)
commerce
industry.

6.5 The training of teachers for the upper division of secondary schools is the province
of the universities. They bear the title of agrégé de l'enseignement secondaire
supérieur which can be obtained simultaneously with, or subsequent to, the
licence (four years). The future licencié-agrégé specialises in one of the following
disciplines : philosophy, history, classical philology, romance philology, germanic
philology, mathematical sciences, physical sciences, chemical sciences, geological
and mineralogical sciences, zoological sciences, botanical sciences, geographical
sciences.

6.6 There is no special institution or course for the training of art teachers. They
are primarily selected according to their professional aptitudes.

7 OTHER TYPES OF EDUCATION

7.1 Part-time education
In contrast to full-time education which is given during the day regularly throughout
the year, part-time education is provided in the evening, at the weekend or during
a limited period of the year. It is designed mainly for persons already engaged
in a vocational activity who wish to specialise or complete their training without
abandoning their work. This form of education exists only in the branches of
technical and art education.
In technical education most of the courses operating on a reduced time-table
are given over a period of 40 weeks at a rate of 6 to 12 hours average per week.

1. Language of instruction : French.
2. Language of instruction : Dutch.
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In art education the duration and rate of the courses vary considerably according
to the branches of study.
The structure of part-time education is similar to that of full-time education.
It is essentially a vocational training, but some of the qualifications which it offers
enable students to continue their studies on a full-time basis.

7.2 Correspondence courses
These courses which were started by the state in 1959 are a form of education
suited to individual requirements. They are free and are designed chiefly for
adults seeking to extend their general or vocational training or preparing for the
examinations conducted by the state examining panels (Jurys d'Etat).
The same qualifications are required to teach by correspondencr as in other
branches of education.

7.3 State examining panels (Jurys d'Etat)
Young persons who have not pursued a normal course of study in a secondary
or technical school, or self-taught persons mentioned above, may submit them-
selves to examination by the state panels in order to obtain qualifications equi-
valent to those awarded by the schools.

7.31 The lower secondary examining panel awards certificates appropriate to this
stage of education.

7.32 The higher secondary examining panel awards certificates appropriate to this
stage and also the diplomas for entry to higher education.

7.33 The higher secondary technical examining panel awards certificates appropriate
to this branch of education and also the diplomas for entry to higher education.
A panel is organised under higher technical education for most of the subjects
studied in accordance with the regulations.

(1969)
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Index Explanatory list of terms

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

Education préscolaire (3)
Ecole gardienne, école meter-
nelle (3.1)
Enseignement du premier niveau
ou enseignement prknaire (4.1)
Eco/e primaire autonome (411)
I 6
Enseignement du deuxième ni-
veau ou enseignement secondai-
re (4.2)
Cycle secondaire inférieur (4.21)

Quatrième degre primaire (4.21)

Enseignement de formation gé-
nérale ou enseignement moyen
(4.22)
Enseignement de formation tech-
nique (4.23)
Enseignernent de formation pro-
fessionnelle (4.24)
Cycle d'observation et d'orienta-
tion (4.25)
Cycle secondaire supérieur (4.3)

Enseignement de formation gé-
nérale (4.31)
Certificat d'études moyennes su-
périeures ou certificat d'humani-
tés (4.32)
Commission d'homologation
(4.32)
Diplôme d'aptitude a accéder
l'enseignement supérieur (4.32)

Examen de maturité (4.32)

Enseignement de formation tech-
nique (4.33)
Technicien (4.33)
Enseignement de formation pro-
fessionnelle (4.35)
Brevet (4.35)
Ecole professionnelle secondaire
complémentaire (4.35)
v III 3
Enseignement de formation ar-
tistique (4.37)
Diplôme d'aptitude a accéder
l'enseignement supérieur (4.38)

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

Pre-school education
Nursery school, kindergarten

Primary education

Separate primary school

Secondary education

Lower stage of secondary educ-
ation (12-15 years old)
Fourth stage of primary educ-
ation
Secondary general education

Technical education

Vocational training

Guidance or observation stage

Upper stage of secondary educ-
ation
Secondary general education

Upper intermediate education
certificate or humanities certific-
ate
Spizcial commission for endora-
ir :ertificates
Qualification diploma to accede
to institutions of higher educ-
ation
Mental development examination
(additional qualifying examin-
ation)
Technical education

Expert, specialist, technician
Vocational education

Certificate
Advanced secondary vocational
school

Art education

Qualification diploma to accede
to institutions of higher learning
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Index Explanatory list of terms

Etablissement d'enseignement
moyen ou de formation generale
(4.41)
Eco/e moyenne (4 41)
g (G) 11 3

Athénée (4.42)
G 11 III 6
Lycee (4.43)
G II III 6
College ou Institut (4.44)
G 11 III 6
Eco/e multilaterale (4.5)
(g v (G) II (III) 3 (6)
Etablissement d'enseIgnement
technique et prOfessionnel (4.6)
Eco/e technique secondaire in-
ferieure (4.61)

II 3
Eco/e technique Secondaire su-
périeure (4.62)

II III 6
Eco/e professionnelle secondal-
re inférieure (4,01)

II 3
Eco/e professionnelle secondaire
supérieure (4.62)

11 111 6

Etablissement
artistique (4.7)
Academie (4.7)
Conservatoire (4.7)
Enseignement te chnique sup&
rieur (5)
Eco/e normale gardienne (6.1)
t III 4
lnstitutrice gardiupne (6.1)
Eco/e normale primaire (6.2)
t IV 2
Instituteur ou institutrice primai-
re (6.2)
Eco/e normale muyenne (6.3)
t IV 2
Agrég e. de renesignement
condaire inférieur (63)

d'enseignement

Ecole normale technique moyen-
ne (6.4)
t IV 2

Secondary school for general
education

Intermediate school

Secondary general Atate school
for boys
Secondary general state or priv-
ate school for girls
Secondary general private
school for boys or girls
Comprehensive school

Technical or vocational schools

Lower level secondary technical
school

Upper level secondary technical
school

Lower level vocational school

Upper level vocational school

Art school

School for the Tine arts
School of music
Upper lever technical education

Pre-school teacher training
school
Nursery school teacher
Primary teacher training school

Primary teachers (men or wo-
men)
Secondary general teacher train-
ing school
Agregé, of lower secondary
education, person who holds a
certificate enabling him to teach
in the lower stage of secondary
schools (lower secondary school
agregé)
Secondary technical teacher
training school
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Index Explanatory list of terms

Agraga de renseignement secon-
daIre Inférieur (6.4)

Univers/0 (6.5)
Agrega de l'enseIgnement se-
condaire supérieur (6.5)
Licencié (6.5)

Enselgnement a temps partiel
(7.1)
Enseignement a scolarita ordi-
naire ou a temps plein (7.1)
Enseignement par correspon-
dence (7.2)
Jury d'Etat (7.3)
Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
secondaire inférieur (7.31)
Certificat de l'enseignement se-
condaire inférieur (7.31)
Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
moyen suparieur (7.32)
Certificat d'études moyennes su-
parieures (7.32)
Diplôme d'aptitude a accéder
l'enseignement suparieur (7.32)

a.

Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
technique secondaire supérieur
(7.33)
Diplôme de l'enseignement tech-
nique secondaire supérieur
(7-33)
DiplOme d'aptitude a accéder a
l'enseignement suparieur (7.33)

Agraga of lower secondary
education, person who holds a
certificate enabling him to teach
in the lower stage of secondary
schoola (lower secondary school
agrégé)
University
Agraga of upper secondary
education
Person who has earned an ac-
ademic degree called licence
Part-time education

Full-time education

Teaching by correspondance

State examining-board
State examining-board for lower
secondary schools
Lower secondary school certific-
ate
State examining board for up-
per secondary general schoola
Upper secondary general school
certificate
Diploma to enter universities
and institutions of higher learn-
ing
State examining board for up-
per secondary technical schools

Upper secondary technical
school diploma

Diploma enabling to accede to
institutions of higher learning
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Academie (4.7)
Agrégé de l'enseignement se-
condaire inferieur (6.3, 6.4)
Agrégé de l'enseignement se-
condaire supérieur (6.5)
Athénée (4.42)
Brevet (4.36)
Certificat de l'enseignement se-
condaire inférieur (7.31)
Certificat d'études moyennes su-
périeures (4.32, 7.32)
Certificat d'humanités (4.32)
College (4.44)
Commission d'homologation
(4.32, 4.34)
Conservatoire (4.7)
Cycle d'observation et d'orienta-
tion (4.25)
Cyc/e secondaire inférieur (4.21;
Cyc/e secondaire supérieur (4.3)
Dip lôme d'aptitude a accéder a
l'enseignement supérieur (4.32,
4.38, 7.32, 7.33)
DiplOme de l'enseignement tech-
nique secondaire supérieur
(4.34, 7.33)
Ecole gardienne (3.1)
Ecole maternelle (3.1)
Ecole moyenne (4.41)
Ecole multilatérale (4.5)
Ecole normale gardienne (6.1)
Ecole normale moyenne (6.3)
Ecole normale technique moyen-
ne (6.4)
Ecole normale primaire (6.2)
Ecole primaire autonome (4.11)
Ecole professionnelle secondal-
re complémentaire (4.35)
Ecole professionnelle secondai-
re inferieure (4.62)
Ecole professionnelle seconclai-
re supérieure (4.62)
Ecole technique secondaire in-
ferieure (4.61
Ecole technique secondaire su-
périeure (4.61)
Education préscolaire (3)
Enseignement a temps partiel
(7.1)
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Enseignement a scolarité ordi-
naire ou a temps plein (7.1)
Enseignement de formation arils-
tique (4.37)
Enseignement de formation ge-
nerale (4.22, 4.31)
Enseignement de formation pro-
fessionnelle (4.24, 4.35)
Enseignement de formation tech-
nique (4.33, 4.23)
Enseignement du deuxième nl-
veau (4.2)
Enseignement du premier niveau
(4.1)

Enseignement moyen (4.22)
Enseignement par correspondan-
ce (7.2)
Enseignement primaire (4.1)
Enseignement secondaire (4.2)
Enseignement technique supé-
deur (5)
Etablissement d'enseignement
artistique (4.7)
Etablissement d'enseignement
moyen ou de formation generale
(4.4)
Etablissement d'enseignement
technique et professionnel (4.6)
Examen de maturité (4.32)
Institut (4.44)
Instituteur ou institutrice primal-
re (6.2)
institutrice garclienne (6.1)
Jury d'Etat (7.3)
Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
moyen supérieur (7.32)
Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
secondaire inférieur (7.31)
Jury d'Etat de l'enseignement
technique secondaire supérieur
(7.33)
Licencié (6.5)
Lycée (4.43)
Quatriame degre primaire (4.21,
en note)
Technicien (4.33)
Université (6.5)
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CYPRUS

Description of school system

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

According to Articles 86 and 87 of the Cyprus Constitution the Greek and the
Turkish Communal Chambers are responsible for the education of their respective
communities, by whose members they are elected.
However, as is mentioned in paragraphs 2.2 and 2.3, the Greek Chamber was
dissolved on 31 March 1965 in a move to unify the government services, and the
Chamber's responsibilities and rights were taken over by the Counci! of Ministers
and the Minister of Education.
Religious minorities are entitled, according to Article 109 of the Constitution,
to be represented by one or more members in either Communal Chamber : the
Chamber chosen by the minorities was the Greek Communal Chamber.
It can thus be seen that in addition to the Turkish community which enjoys full
autonomy regarding the education of its members, the other minorities too have
a major say in the education of their members. In accordance with special
arrangements, the Armenian schools have their own independent governing
bodies.
The rights of the religious minorities were preserved after the dissolution of the
Greek Communal Chamber.

1.2 In this way, equality of educational opportunity and freedom in relation to the
medium of instruction and the teaching of national ideals and traditions are
safeguarded. There is also absolute religious freedom. Religious teaching
is given according to the religion and denomination of the children.

1.3 Public schools are open to all pupils without any discrimination of nationality,
race, language or religion.

1.4 The establishment of private or foreign-run schools is allowed, provided that
certain standards of, for example, sanitation, staff qualifications, and minimum
levels of achievement are observed.

1.5 Attendance at school of children between the ages of 6 and 12 is compulsory,
and the school committees (see 2.7) are responsible for the provision of the
necessary school buildings and their adequate equipment. Legal measures
are taken against those parents who fail to see that their children of compulsory
age attend school regularly.

1.6 Primary education is free. Textbooks and all writing material are also free.
Secondary education is not free. The pupils of general secondary schools pay

- 44
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an average annuai fee of £25, while those of technical, vocational and agricultural
schools pay a fee of £12. (The total annual cost per pupil is £40 and £71 respec-
tively). 25 % of the pupils of all public schools are fully or partly exempted from
the payment of fees on the basis of lack of means and scholastic achievement.

1.7 Because of the uniformity of the schools and the use of similar curricula and
syllabuses in all the schools of the same type, the transfer of a pupil from one
area to another is very easy. Transfer from one type of school to another is
also possible provided that the children succeed in the prescribed examinations.
For those wishing to transfer to a technical school, additional requirements have
to be met.

1.8 The aims of education in Cyprus are to provide the individual with the intellectual
and emotional basis necessary for adult life in a free and democratic society
(national and international), to help him to meet his personal physical, intellecnal
and emotional needs, to foster and develop his interests, and to prepare him for
his eventual vocational orientation and for adult life.

1.9 The economic and social needs of the island are given careful consideration
in the organisation and development of education. Particular attention is given
to ensuring the training of the specialist manpower necessary for the economic
and social development of the island.

2 ADMINISTRATION

The information given below concerns mainly the administration and organisation
of the education of the Greek community and the religious minorities except
the Turkish, i.e. of 82 % of the island's inhabitants. Owing to the political situation
still prevailing it has, unfortunately, not been possible to include up-to-date
information on any changes or reforms introduced or planned.

21 Turkish education is administered by the Tulkish Communal Chamber and the
Turkish Education Office.

2.2 The Greek Communal Chamber was dissolved on 31 March 1965 and the Ministry
of Education was established in its place (Law 12/1965).

2.3 The Council of Ministers approves the educational policy, on the advice of the
Minister of Education, and authorises all regulations concerning the public
schools. The Council of Ministers also prepares the educational budget and
submits it to the House of Representatives for approval.

2.4 Educational policy is implemented by the Education Division of the Ministry
of Education. This comprises three Departments, those of primary education,
of higher and secondary education, and of technical, vocational and agricultural
education. In charge of every Department there is a Head, who is responsible
for the administration of the respective schools and their staffs. In his duties
he is helped by the Chief Inspector of his Department.

2.5 The Inspector's duties are to advise and guide the teachers, to discuss with them
and the headmasters educational problems that arise, to organise refresher
courses, to inspect the teachers and the schools and to report to the Head of
his Department.
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2.1 The Educational Service Commission is the appropriate body for the appointment,
transfer, promotion and discipline of inspectors and teachers. This Commission
consists of five members, of whom three are aopointed by the President of the
Republic and two are ex officio, i.e. the Director of the Personnel Department
of the Public Service and the appropriate departmental Head of the Ministry of
Education.

2.7 The school committees consist of five to nine members who are appointed for
two years by the Council of Ministers on the advice of the Minister of Education.
In rural areas the village authorities also act as school committees, unless the
Council of Ministers decides otherwise. The school committees have an advisory
capacity on matters of staffing. They are primarily responsibie for the con-
struction and maintenance of school buildings and grounds (always on the
advice of and according to plans provided by the Technical Section of the Ministry
of Education) and their adequate equipment. They also provide medical care
for all pupils and school meals for poor ones. Their funds are obtained chiefly
from government grants according to the type of school and proportionate to the
number of pupils (£2 per primary school child, £2 per urban secondary school
child, £4 per rural secondary school child and £8 per 8-grade primary school
child) from special allowances (£20 per teacher to cover the expenditure of
the latter's rent, a special allowance for the construction of school buildings,
the improvement of school grounds and the provision of meals to poor children)
and from educational taxation. For primary schools educational taxation is
in the form of rates on real property (15 % on the assessed price) in urban areas
and a personal tax on all the adult inhabitants, proportionate to their means in
rural areas. As far as secondary schools are concerned, a special fee is charged
proportionate to the parents' -means.

2.8 The cost of the construction, maintenance and equipment of technical, vocational
and agricultural school buildings is met from the national budget. This is also
the case with the salaries of all public school staffs.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION (Nipiagogion)

3.1 Infant schools : Pre-primary education is voluntary and mostly private. In order,
however, to encourage the spread of these institutions and to provide the right
model for the private ones, the educational authorities have established a small
number of public schools in the towns. At the same time they see that the pri-
vate infant schools function satisfactorily and that the staff are qualified. The
infant schools, both private and public, are normally attended by children of
3-514 years old.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational) (Stages
1 to III)

4.1 Demotikon Scholion (the primary school) of Cyprus is generally unified and
co-educational. The duration of the course is six years (6-12).
The aim of the school is not simply to prepare pupils for secondary education
but also to foster the physical, spiritual and mental qualities of children and at
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the same time to provide them with the necessary knowledge and skills and to
prepare them for life. Primary school education is therefore general in character.
Special emphasis has, however, been placed during the last few years on music
and art.
During the last few years a small number of primary schools have been divided,
on an experimental basis, into two separate schools, Le.

4.11 Katotera Mikta Scholia (the lower mixed schools) comprising the lower three
classes, and

4.12 Anotera Mikta Scholia (the higher mixed schools) comprising the higher three
classes.

4.2 Oktataxia Demotika Scholia (8-grade primary schools)g(G) I 8are essentially
a two-year extension of the primary schools in some large villages.
These schools, which have been functioning since 1959, serve those children
who, after finishing the primary school, were, for one reason or another, unable
at that time to obtain admission to a secondary school. The curriculum comprises
mainly subjects of general knowledge with some agricultural and technological
knowledge (woodwork and metalwork) for the boys and domestic science for
the girls.
Those who ob-cain a leaving certificate from these schools are accepted in the
second class- of the 4-year vocational schools without entrance examinations
or in the third class after a special examination. A special examination is also
required of those wishing to enter a secondary school of general education.
Nevertheless, the majority of them become farmers or register with the Appren-
ticeship Training System.

4.3 Katoteros Kyklos (Gymnasion) (lower cycle (gymnasium)) G II 3.
This type of school admits those who have completed the primary school course
after they have also competed successfully in the entrance examinations. The
curriculum is intended to complete the general knowledge provided by the primary
school and to raise the standard of the basic knowledge to be possessed by every
citizen in view of the increased needs of our time.

4.31 The subjects taught at this type of school are : religious instruction, ancient and
modern Greek, mathematics, natural sciences, English, history, civics, geography,
music, art and physical education.

4.32 Since the beginning of the school-year 1966-67 some rudimentary technical
instruction (woodwork, metalwork and technology) has been introduced in
a number of gymnasia (two or three periods weekly). It is intended to extend
gradually the teaching of these subjects into all the gymnasia. It is also intended
that the gymnasium shall gradually replace the lower cycle of all the existing
technical, vocational and agricultural schools.

4.4 Anoteros Kyklos (Lykion) (upper cycle (lyceum)) G III 3.

4.41 The lyceum is intended to offer a broader general knowledge to those who will
proceed to the professions or to posts requiring higher qualifications, to give
some form of specialisation and to prepare those intending to pursue higher
studies.
There are five types of lycea :
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4.42 Classico'? Lykion (the classical lyceum) which places special emphasis on the
humanities.

4.43 Lykion Thetikon Epistimon (the science lyceum) which lays more stress on the
sciences, especially on mathematics, physics and chemistry.

4.44 lkonomikon Lykion (the commercial lyceum) which places special emphasis
on foreign languages (English and French) and on commercial and economic
subjects.
A slightly different type of this school with more specialisation in foreign languages
and practical office work has been successfully tried.

4.45 Technicon Lykion (technical lyceum) : This type of school trains technical assis-
tants in four branches (mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, civil
engineering and architecture and auto-mechanics).

4.46 Georgikon Lykion (agricultural lyceum) (higher cycle of the 6-year agricultural
gymnasium) : This type of school provides appropriate specialisation in agri-
cultural subjects, botany and animal husbandry.

4.5 Angloelliniki Scholi (Greek-English school) : A very common type of private
school. Its major aims are to teach English and to a lesser degree French and
to prepare pupils for GCE examinations.
It is a 6-year school with specialisation in the top three classes on the lines of an
English " Grammar School ".

4.6 Vocational schools : The following types of vocational schools function in Cyprus :

4.61 Techniki Epangelmatiki Scholi (vocational technical school) which trains craftsmen
(electricians, auto-mechanics, carpenters, cabinet-makers, smith-joiners, plum-
bers, builders etc.).

4.62 Ernporiki Epangelrnatiki Scholl (vocational commercial school) which trains
clerks, typists and assistant accountants.

4.63 Emporiki ke Techniki Epangelmatiki Scholi (vocational commercial and technical
school) which combines the above two types of vocational schools.

4.64 Scholi Xenodochiacon Epangelmaton ke lkiakis lkonomias (vocational school
for catering occupations and house-keeping). This type of school admits primary
school leavers and is of four years' duration. Specialisation is limited in the top
two classes, the first two being used for general education.

4.65 Xenodochiaki Scholi (hotel school) of the Ministry of Labour, of one or two
years' duration according to the particular specialisation (chamber-maids, waiters,
cooks). It admits graduates of the gymnasia after they have passed an entrance
examination.
In addition to specialised subjects, the curriculum comprises general subjects
(Greek, English, French, German, geography and civics).
The school is run by a governing body appointed by the Ministry of Labour.
There is no administrative tie-up between this body and the Ministry of Education.

4.66 Scholi Nosokomon ke Meon (vocational school for nurses and midwives) under
the Ministry of Health. It comprises the following five branches :
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Branch of registered general nurses, with a 3-year course, in which graduates
of lycea are admitted.

Branch of assistant nurses, with a 2-year course, which admits graduates of
gymnasia.

Branch of midwives, with a 2-year course. The students must be graduates
of the gymnasia.

Branch of community health visitors, with a 3%-year course. The students
must be graduates of the gymnasia.

Branch of community health inspectors, a course of one year's duration.
The students must be graduates of the lycea.

4.67 Sistima Mathitias (Apprenticeship Training Scheme) trains young persons
(14-18 years old) working in industry and unable to be otherwise trained. Twice
a week the apprentices attend technical schools where they are taught general
subjects (Greek, English, mathematics and technology) and at the same time
they have practical training in their vocation. During the current school-year
there are apprentices in the following fields of specialisation : welder-plumbers,
auto-mechanics, machinist-fitters, craftsmen of metal structures, electricians,
builders, carpenters and cabinet-makers, silversmiths and goldsmiths.

4.7 Special schools
These are schools for blind, dumb and deaf and mentally retarded but educable
pupils. Their aim is to help these physically or mentally handicapped people
to become, as far as possible, self-reliant and responsible adults.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 From the beginning of the school-year 1968-69 the Anoteron Technologicon
Instituton (Higher Technical Institute) began functioning in Cyprus with financial
aid from the UN Development Programme Special Fund. The duration of
the course is three years and it offers the following specialisations : civil engineering,
mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and technical training.
The graduates of the Institute will occupy key positions in industry or become
instructors in technical schools.
The Institute admits graduates of the lycea after they pass an entrance examination.
The medium of instruction is English.

5.2 Instituton Xenodochiacon Epangelmaton (institute for Hotel and Catering
Personnel). This Institute began functioning from the beginning of the school-
year 1968-69. Its aims are to train prospective teachers for the hotel schools,
and those who will occupy positions of the highest level in the tourist industry.

5.3 Dasikon Col legion (Forestry College). This College is under the direction of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. It admits graduates of the
lycea after they have passed an entrance examination.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Primary school teachers are trained at the Pedagogical Academy which belongs
to higher education and admits graduates of the lycea after they have passed

49
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the entrance examinations. The duration of the course is three years. No fees
are paid. The students receive a monthly allowance for their upkeep.

6.2 Secondary school teachers are all graduates of the universities or other schools
of higher education.
Greek university graduates have some kind of professional training. Most of
the others have not. The Ministry of Education organises summer courses on
educational psychology and the theory and practice of teaching, the attendance
of which entitles those university graduates who have no professional training
to become " A " grade teachers.

7 ADULT EDUCAT!ON

7.1 Adult education is provided in the following types of schools :

7.11 Nykterina Epimorphotika Kentra (Evening Educational Centres). These centres
function in the rural areas and are generally staffed by the village teachers.

7.12 Instituton Xenon Glosson (Institute of Foreign Languages). These institutes
run afternoon and evening classes in foreign ianguages and commercial subjects
in all urban areas.

7.13 Nykterini Techniki ke Epangelmatiki Scholi (Evening Technical and Vocational
School). This school offers theoretical and practical training to craftsmen and
skilled workers. The duration of the course is three years.

7.14 Nykterini Emporiki Epangelmatiki Scholi (Evening Vocational Commercial
School). Th;s school offers theoretical and practical training for clerical jobs.
It lays special emphasis on the teaching of English.

7.15 Kentron Paragogikotitos (Productivity Centre). An institution which offers
courses in business administration and specialised vocational instruction in the
metal trades (welding) and in the automotive trades (diesel engines).

(1968)
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Cyprus
Chypre

Diagram 1
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Diagram 2
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Nipiagogion (3.1)
Demotikon Scholion (4.1)
1 6
Katoteron Mikton Scholion (4.11)
Anoteron Mikton Scholion i4.12)
Oktataxion Demotikon Scholion
(4.2)
g (G) I 8
Gymnasion (4.3)
G II 3
Lykion (4.4)
G III 3
Classicon Lykion (4.42)
G III 3
Lykion Thetikon Epistemon
(4.43)
G III 3
lkonomikon Lykion (4.44)
G II! 3
Technicon Lykicn (4.45)

III 3
Georgikon Lykion (4.46)

III 3
Angloelliniki Scholl (4.5)
G II 3 + III 3
Techniki Epangeknatiki Scholi
(4.61)

(V) ll 2 + III 2
Emporiki Epangelmatiki Scholl
(4.62)

(V) ll 3 + III 3
Emporiki ke Techniki
Epangelmatiki Scholl (4.63)

(V) II 2 + Ill 2
Scholi Xenodochiacon
Epangelmaton ke lkiakis lkono-
mias (4.64)

II 2 + Ill 2
Xenodochiaki Scholi (4.65)

III 1 or 2
Schcli Nosokomon ke Meon
(4.66)

III 2 or 3 1/2 and IV 1 or 3
Sistima Mathitias (4.67)
pt II 3 or 4
Idika Scholia
Anoteron Technologikon Institu-
ton (5.1)

IV 3
Instituton Xenodochiacon Epan--
gelmaton (5.2)

IV 1 or 2 or 3

Explanatory list of terms Index

A. CLASSIFIED LIST A. INnzx MEITIODIQUE

Nursery school
Primary school

Lower mixed school
Higher mixed school
8-grade primary school

Gymnasium

Lyceum

Classical lyceum

Science lyceum

Commercial lyceum

Technical lyceum

Agricultural !yceum

Greek-English school

Vocational technical school

Vocational commercial school

Vocational technical and com-
mercial school

School for catering occupations
and domestic science

Hotel school

School for nurses and midwives

Apprenticeship training system

Special schools
Higher technical institute

Hotel training institute
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Ecole maternelle
Ecoie primaire

Ecoie primaire intt;rieure mixte
Ecoie primaire supérieure rnixte
Ecoie primaire a huit classes

Gym n ase

Lycée

Lycée classique

Lycée de sciences exactes

Lycee commercial

Lycée technique

Ecoie d'agriculture

Ecoie angio-grecque

Ecoie professionnelle technique

Ecole professionnelie commer-
diale

Ecole professionnelle technique
et commerciaie

Ecoie professionnelle d'ensel-
gnement hotelier et manager

Ecoie hdtellare

Ecoie d'infirmières et de sages-
femmes

Centre d'apprentissage

Ecole spéclale
Institut supérieur de technologie

Institut de formation hôtelière
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Dasikon Co /legion (5.3)
V IV 2
Pedagoglki Akademia (6.1)
Nykterina Epimorphotika Kentra
(7.11)
Instituton Xenon Glosson (7.12)
Nykterini Techniki ke Epangel-
matiki Scholl (7.13)
pt 3
NykterinI Emporiki Epangelma-
tiki Scholi (7.14)
Kentron Paragogikotltos (7.15)

I

Explanatory list of terms
I

Index

Forestry college

Pedagogical academy
Evening educational centres

Institute for foreign languages
Evening technical and vocational
school

Evening vocational commercial
school

Ecole forestière

Académie pédagogique
Centres d'enaeignement du soir

Institut de langues etrangeres
Ecole technique et profession-
nelle du soir

Ecole professionnelle commer-
ciale du soir
Centre de productivité
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

AngloelllnIld Scholl (4.5)
Classlkon Lyklon (4.42)
Demotikon Scholion (4.1)
Emporlkl Epangelmatikl Scholl
(4.62)
Georgikon Lyklon (4.46)
Gymnasion (4.3)
lkonomikon Lykion (4.44)
Lykion (4.4)
Lykion Thetikon EpIstemon
(4.43)

Aliplagoglon (3.1)
Oktataxlon Demotlkon Schollon
(42)
Scholl Xenodochlakon Epangel-
maton ke lkiakis lkonolnlas
(4,64)
Sistima Mathitias (4.67)
Techniki Epangelmatikl Scholl
(4.61)
Technlcon Lykion (4.45)
Xenodochlakl Scholl (4.65)
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DENMARK

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Education is compulsory for children of 7 to 14 years of age. However, if the
parents so desire, children may be admitted to school at the beginning of the
school year in which they have reached 6% years of age. A proposal to extend
the period of compulsory education from 7 years to 9 years as from 1972-74
has been included in the programme of the 1967-68 session of parliament.
89.3 % of all children in 1968 Feached the 8th form and 76.6 % the 9th form.
Freedom in education aiiowing for co-exitence of a public educational service
and private schools receiving state aid subject to supervision is a basic principle
in Denmark.
In public schools of general formal education and in technical and vocational
schools instruction is free, and in the public general education system textbooks,
teaching material and aids are also free of charge.
Regulations for curricula are issued by the Ministry of Education but as far as
the primary and lower secondary schools are concerned such regulations are
to be considered merely as suggestions, the municipal authorities having the
power to issue curriculum regulations.
Teachers are free to use any relevant textbook on the market as well as to employ
their own teaching methods. The Ministry does not approve textbooks for
general education or make suggestions for their use.
All final examinations are state examinations supervised by the Ministry of Edu-
cation. Students may sit for examinations in general education even if they
have not participated in the formal instruction leading to the examination in
question.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Central administration
The Ministry of Education is responsible for all branches of general education,
for teacher training (primary and lower secondary school teachers), technical
and commercial training, agricultural training and higher education.
The Department (departmental authority) is the secretariat for the Minister,
and is consequently responsible for education in general. It prepares bills,
issues acts and governmental notices, works out the budget, subsidises education
and administers and provides funds for education and school building activities.
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2.2 Administration of education below that of university level is in the charge of
four directorates :

Direktoratet for Folkeskolen og Seminarierne (Directorate for Primary and
Lower Secondary Education and Teacher Training).

Direktoratet for Gymnasieskolerne og HF (Directorate for Higher Secondary
Education).

Direktoratet for Ungdomsundervisningen (Directorate for Youth and Adult
Education).

Direktoratet for Erhvervsuddannelserne (Directorate for Technical and Voca-
tional Education).
The Ministry is assisted by boards, councils and committees set up to advise
it in the various fields of education.
Certain special fields of education, however, are under the authority of other
Ministries, e.g :

Training of unskilled workers and continuation courses for skilled workers :
Ministry of Labour.

Training of navigators and seamen : Ministry of Commerce.
Training of social welfare personnel : Ministry of Social Affairs.
Training of nurses and hospital personnel : Ministry of the Interior.

2.3 Local and regional administration

2.31 Folkeskolen (public primary and lower secondary school) is a municipal school
receiving state grants. The local authority is the Kommunalbestyrelse (Municipal
Council).
Supervision of local authority schools is in the hands of the Skolekommission
(School Committee) comprising six members appointed by the Municipal Council.
This committee consists of members of the Municipal Council and parents'
representatives.
The Skolenvn (School Board) consisting of one member of the Municipal
Council and two or four parents' representatives is appointed for each school
in the district.
The L...rerrsid (Teachers' Council) consisting of all teachers employed by each
school is to be consulted on all important matters.
The day-to-day administration of a school is carried out by the Skoleinspektor
(School Principal).
Larger towns normally appoint a Skoledirektor (director of schools) who is
responsible for administration of all educational matters within primary and
lower secondary education.
The local school authorities of the towns are under direct control of the Ministry,
while in rural areas a Skoledirektion (county school board) has the supervision
of education assisted by an Amtsskolekonsulent (county school advisory officer).
In Copenhagen the education authorities have a large measure of independence.
Private primary and lower secondary schools and courses are not under the
supervision of the local authorities.

2.32 Gymnasieskolen and Hojere Forberedelseseksamen (higher secondary schools)
are normally state schools under direct control of the Ministry. However, quite
a number of these schools are municipal, and in this case they are under the
supervision of the above-named local authorities.
Some schools are private or self-governing institutions and thus under a 1;mited
control of the Ministry.
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The Rektor (headmaster) is-responsible in educational matters as well as inthe
administration of the school.

2.33 For technical and vocational education there is no regional or local municipal
administration. These schools are all self-governing, under direct supervision
of the Ministry. A Bestyrelse (school board) composed of representatives of
employers' organisations, trade unions and normally also the municipal autho-
rities is in charge of the school, while the day-to-day administration is in the
hands of a Forstander or Direktor (principal). The board may be advised by
local Fagkomiteer (joint trade committees).

2.34 Teknika (technical colleges) are self-governing, and administered by independent
bodies composed of representatives of local industry, labour unions, municipal
authorities. The Ministry and the Rektor (president) of the college also have
a vote in decisions taken. The colleges are under the supervision of the Ministry,
but the control as regards educational functions is limited.

2.35 Seminarierne (teacher training colleges) may be financed either totally by the
state or partly by public funds and partly by private funds in which latter case
they are self-governing. The administration of a teacher training college is in
the hands of a Rektor (principal) assisted by the Lrerrâclet (teachers' council).

2.36 Ungdomsskoler and Aftenskoler (youth schools and evening schools) are regio-
nally administered by Amtsungdomsnvnet (county youth council) which is
assisted by a Konsulent for Ungdomsundervisningen (county youth school
advisory officer). The administration at the local level is in the hands of an
Ungdomsnvn (municipal youth committee).

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

3.1 Bornehave (kindergarten). Thii term is applied to any day-care institution
devoted to early childhood education for children from 234 to 7 years of age when
compulsory education begins. Many of the children spend the whole day in
these nursery schools because their mothers are working outside their homes.
They are either private or municipal institutions under the administrative control
of the Ministry of Social Security.

3.2 Bornehaveklasser (pre-school classes) are voluntary and provided for children
of the age-group 5-7 years, i.e. below the age of compulsory education. The
objective of such classes is to keep the children occupied in a pedagogical setting
and to make them familiar with the daily routine of the school, while, on the other
hand, teething proper is deprecated.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, vocational and technical)
(Stages I to III)

Folkeskole (municipal public school) consisting of Hovedskole (elementary
school) for children within the age of compulsory education, 8.-10. klasserne
(lower secondary non-examination department) and Realafdelingen (lower
secondary examination department).
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4.1 Primary education g I 7
Hovedskole (elementary school) covering the 7 years of compulsory education,
is in practice not streamed, and no examinations are held during this period.
The children pass through the seven forms accOrding to age, progress, maturity
and ability.
A certain differentiation may, however, take place in the 6th and 7th forms where
instruction in foreign languages and mathematics normally begins. Most
classes in these forms continue, however, unstreamed.

4.2 Lower secondary education
After the 7th form children may continue their education either in the 8th, 9th
and 10th forms of the lower secondary non-examination department or in the
1 st-3rd forms of the lower secondary examination department, according to
their abilities and wishes.

4.21 The 8th-10th forms g II 1-3
A certain differentiation may take place. Optional subjects may be studied in
10 weekly lessons in the 8th form, 14 weekly lessons in the 9th form and 16 weekly
lessons in the 10th form. Most pupils choose English, German, typing and
home economics or workshop activities. Instruction in these forms must not,
however, be vocationally biased.
At the termination of the 9th and 10th forms the pupils may, if they so wish,
sit for an examination, the Statskontrollerede Prove efter 9. eller 10. klasse (the
leaving examination at the termination of the 9th or 10th forms) for which a
certificate is issued showing the results obtained. If they do not wish to sit for
an examination they are nevertheless entitled to receive a certification of their
attainments in their principal subjects and a report on their iaterests and aptitudes.
After having attended the 9th form the pupil may be admitted, for instance, to
commercial schools for apprentices in trade, shop or office and to pre-school
teacher training colleges.

4.211 Pupils who have studied the following optional subjects : mathematim physics,
chemistry, and one foreign language, may at the termination of forms 9 or 10,
sit for the Teknisk Forbereo'elseseksarnen (preliminary technical examination)
and at the termination of the 10th form for Udvio'et Teknisk Forbemdelseseksamen
(intermediate technical examination) (g(G) II 1-2),
After having passed the preliminary technical examination the students may
continue their studies for qualifications as technicians or in other middle-level
fields of training, while successful candidates at the intermediate technical
examination may enter Teknika (techrlical colleges).

4.22 Realafdelingen (lower secondary examination department), g II 3
Pupils are admitted to the 1st form of the Real Department from the 7th form
of the main school provided that, according to the evaluation of the school,
they are considered suited, likely to profit from the instruction given and to be
able to complete the 3-year course satisfactorily. If a pupih is considered not
suited for the Real Department he may upon request be allowed to sit for a test
with a view to proving his suitability.
The curriculum comprises English, German, mathematics and science subjects.
Mathematics, however, is optional in the 3rd form. Latin and French are offered
as optional subjects in this form.
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Successful candidates at the final examination, Realeksamen, (ower secondary
school leaving examination) are admitted to several middle-level fields of edu-
cation, technical colleges (after completion of an apprenticeship or a workshop
school training) as well as courses leading to the higher preparatory examination.
From the 2nd or 3rd form pupils may enter the Gymnasium (higher secondary
school).

4.23 Pupils who have not attended instruction in the Realafdelingmay pTepare for
the Realeksamen at day or evening courses, the duration of which is 1-2 years.
g II 2 (Pt)
Special education is provided for mentally and physically handicapped pupils
either in ordinary classes, special classes or in special school departments in all
institutions within the public school system.

4.3 Higher secondary education

4.31 Courses leading to Hojere Forberedelseseksamen (higher preparatory exami-
nation) G ill 2
These courses are open to any pupil having sufficient educational background,
but most of the pupils admitted have already passed the lower secondary school
leaving examination or the leaving examination at the termination of the 10th
form.
The curriculum comprises the following compulsory and optional subjects, divided
into four half-year syllabuses : Danish, religious knowledge, history, biology,
geography, mathematics, physics, chemistry, English, French, German, creative
activities and physical education, options being regulated through a required
number of " credits ". The leaving examination will give access to teacher
training colleges and to certain other fields of education, regulations concerning
which are under consideration.

4.32 Gymnasium (higher secondary school) G III 3
Admission to the Gymnasium is obtained from the 2nd form of the lower secon-
dary examination department on the basis of a statement issued by the school
to the effect that the pupil in question is considered " qualified " or " perhaps
qualified " for studies at the Gymnasium level. One third of the pupils have,
however, passed the Realeksamen before entering.
The Gymnasium is divided into two lines : the language and the mathematics
lines. After the 1st form, pupils are divided according to fields of study into
the following branches :
the language line : modern languages, classical languages, and civics ;
the mathematics line : mathematics-physics, natural sciences, and civics
The curriculum of the Gymnasium comprises the following subjects : Danish,
Latin/Greek, English, German, French/Russian, history, classical culture, mathe-
matics and general science subjects as well as religious knowledge with special
emphasis on subjects particularly relevant to the selected line and branch of
study.
The final examination at the termination of the 3rd form, Studentereksamen
(higher secondary school leaving examination), in any of the above-mentioned
branches of study is a matriculation examination giving access to universities
and other institutes of higher education. However, entrance to certain faculties
is open only to students who have passed in particular branches, and students
from other branches are obliged to pass a subsidiary examination in subjects
relevant to their future field of study.
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4.33 Studentereksamenskursus (courses leading to the higher secondary school
leaving examination) are provided for pupils wishing to sit for this examination
without having attended the Gymnasium. These courses are provided under
state and municipal or private auspices and students following them eventually
sit for Studentereksamen before an examination committee appointed by the
Ministry of Education.
Access to such 2 years' day or evening courses is open to students having passed
Realeksamen.

4.4 Technical and vocational education

4.41 Training of unskilled workers
Vocational courses, e.g. in the fields of construction and transport, are offered
at Ungdomsskoler (youth schools) to pupils in the 14-18 age-group. Such
courses are of 2 years' duration and comprise a minimum of 300 lessons.
Vocational training courses of 3 weeks' duration for persons over 18 years of
age have been organised for employed non-skilled workers or for skilled workers
who are obliged to change over to other fields of employment. Within a certain
number of trades such courses make up part of a series of courses, between
which the trainee must take part in actual industrial practice.
Special state institutions offer such courses in which particular attention is paid
to practical training in workshops and laboratories.
At the end of most of these courses the participants are given an opportunity
to demonstrate the benefits obtained from the instruction through passing a
test for which they will receive a certificate.
Participation in certain courses covering construction and industry will give
access to further training as technicians.

4.42 Lmrlingeuddannelse (apprenticeship training) (V) v III 3-4
Apprenticeship contracts may be entered into between a young person of not
less than 14 years of age, who has completed his compulsory education, and
a private firm or enterprise recognised for the purpose of training in an approved
field of commerce, office or retail trade, handicraft and industry in which the
practical training is to tE.:ke place.

4.421 Apprenticeship within the Commerce, Office and Retail Trade (III 2-4 pt)
Applicants for apprenticeship training must have passed the examination at the
termination of the 9th form of the public school or any other corresponding or
higher examination.
The period of training is from 2-4 years depending on age and previous education.
In addition to the practical training in the office or shop of the person or firm
responsible for this training, the apprentice must attend a ButiksIxrlingeskole
(retail shop apprentice school) or a Kontorlxrlingeskole (office apprentice
school), for a total of 720-800 lessons of day-school instruction as preparation
for passing the HandelsmedhjmIpereksamen (commercial assistants examination)
if they have not already passed the Handelseksamen (commercial examination).
After having finished the apprenticeship training period and passed the Handels-
medhimlpereksamen, the apprentice will receive a Lmrebrev (certificate of
completed apprenticeship training).

4.422 Apprenticeship training in handicrafts and industry (III 2-4 pt)
The training period in the different fields of handicraft or industry, of which there
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are about 100, is from 3-4 years during which period the apprentice will receive
his practical training in the workshop or industrial plant of the employer. Theo-
retical training is given at Tekniske Ixrlingeskoler (technical schools for appren-
tices).
The apprentices are released from work with full pay for certain periods each
year of the apprenticeship period to attend day-classes at technical schools.
Classes are so arranged that they are attended by apprentices from the same or
closely related trades and the same level of training. The total number of lessons
given is 750-1775, varying according to the fields of trade.
At the termination of the apprenticeship period, the apprentice must attempt
his journeyman's test for which he is entitled to receive his Svendebrev (certificate
of apprenticeship training) which in certain fields of trade will give access to
(and in a number of cases is a pre-requisite for) further technical and vocational
training.

4.43 Handelsskoler (commercial schools) (V) v HI ¶

For admittance it is required that the student has passed the Handelsmedhixl-
pereksarnen and the 9th or 10th forms leaving examinations, Real examination
or corresponding examinations.
Students may select either of the following lines of study : general, languages,
accounting, retail trade.
The number of lessons is 1155-1380 offered as day- or evening-classes. At
the termination of the courses the students may sit for Handelseksamen (commer-
cial examination).

4.44 Handelsgymnasier (higher commercial schools) V III 2 (1)
Entrance requirements : Handelsmedhlpereksamen, Handelseksamen, Studen-
tereksamen or any other examination approved by the Ministry of Education.
The course comprises 2,640 lessons or, for pupils who have passed the Studen-
tereksarnen, 1,320-1,540 lessons.
On completion of either of the courses the students may sit for the Hojere Handel-
seksamen (higher commercial examination).

4.45 Further technical training (V)v III 1-2
The training programmes for technicians are dependent on the previous basic
training of the entrants as follows :
(a) non-skilled workers and other persons without previous practical training ;
(b) skilled workers in certain fields of trade or handicraft
Entrants of both categories will normally be required to have passed the prepa-
ratory technical examination or the lower secondary school leaving examination.
The training period for technicians - e.g. draughtsmen, engineering assistants,
laboratory assistants and textile technicians - without previous practical training is
normally 2 years of alternating theoretical instruction at technical school and
practical work in industry, construction, laboratory or workshop.
Skilled workers in certain fields of trade who have completed their apprenticeship
training including an approved programme of practical work may qualify as
technicians through attending special 1-year courses for e.g. mechanical and
electronics technicians at technical schools.
Skilled workers in the building trades and non-skilled workers, who have been
employed in certain building trades and have attended certain training courses
or have completed certain prescribed training programmes at workshop schools,
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5

may, through attending technical schools for 11A years, qualify as building tech-
nicians.
Through a further 2-year course they may qualify as building constructors.

TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 Teknika (technical colleges) V IV 4
Access to such engineering colleges may be obtained on the basis of the inter-
mediate technical examination with two foreign languages or the lower secondary
school leaving examination and either completed apprenticeship training or
one year's attendance at a workshop school followed by 15 months of practical
training in a relevant industriai field.
Studies leading to qualification as a Teknikum engineer are divided into five
lines: civil and constructional engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, production engineering and shipbuilding engineering, and take
4 years. The first year of study is common to all lines and covers mainly general
education subjects. The remaining 3 years are used for specialised engineering
studies within the selected field of training.

6 TEACHER TRAINING T IV 4 (3%)

The aim of teacher training is to lay the professional and pedagogical basis for
teaching in Folkeskolen (primary and lower secondary school), Ungdomsskolen
(youth school) and in Aftenskolen (evening school).
Instruction is given at state or private Seminatier (teacher training colleges).
Admission to teacher training colleges is dependent on the applicant's having
passed the higher preparatory examination or the higher secondary school leaving
examination or having finished any other corresponding education.

6.1 The curriculum of teacher training colleges must comprise :
(a) Pedagogical subjects : educational theory, psychology, teaching methods
and teaching practice and, as a special field of study, one of the following subjects:
(i) teaching in the lower forms of the Folkeskole ;
(ii) teaching in the higher forms of the Folkeskole ;
(iii) special instruction for the handicapped ;
(b) The core subjects of the Folkeskole : Danish, (knowledge of Norwegian and
Swedish) writing, numbers, and reiigious knowledge ;
(c) Three of the following subjects : creative activities, singing/music, physical
education, and needlework ;
(d) Contemporary orientation and civics ;
(e) Supplementary studies in two subjects taught in the Folkeskole (branch
subjects) ;

(f) Supplementary courses.

6.2 The Minister of Education decides, after negotiations with the Seminary Council,
rules and regulations concerning : instruction and contents of each subject,
mode and requirements of tests and marking, the setting of tests, marking and
regulations relating to the duties of external examiners. Students may enter
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for the examination after 34 years of preparation and must enter not later than
after 4 years of study.

6.3 Further education of teachers
Further education of teachers for the Folkeskole is concentrated at the Danmarks
Lwrerhojskole (Royal Danish College of Education). Further training in physical
education, however, will take place at Danmarks Gymnastikholskole (State
College of Physical Education), while trai-,:ng in sloid and practical workshop
activities will take place at the two sloid teacher schools.
The present Act governhg the training of teachers for the primary and lower
secondary school takes effect from the beginning of the school-year August
1969.

6.4 Higher secondary school teachers are university graduates with an M.A. or an
M.Sc. degree in a principal subject or in a principal and a subsidiary subject
included in the curriculum of the higher secondary schools. Before appointment
to a permanent post they must have passed the Paedagogicuman examination
in the history of education, pedagogical psychology, school hygiene and practical
teaching.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

7.1 Ungdomsskoler (youth schools)
These are voluntary schoals for young people in the age-group 14-18 years.
Youth school instruction may be/given in the form of day or evening classes.
Instruction at youth schools may comprise :

(a) Special subjects courses, e.g., care of infants and young children, interior
decoration, foreign languages, needlework, metalwork, woodwork etc.
(b) Preparatory courses leading to certain lower secondary examinations.
(c) Vocational basic training for young people who are not attending schools
for apprentices.
Special instruction may be provided for young retarded readers and for those
suffering from mental and physical handicaps.

7.2 Ungdomskostskoler (youth boarding schools)
These offer courses of 2 to 10 months' duration. The educational aim is similar
to that of youth schools.

7.3 Efterskoler (continuation schools)
These schools are boarding schools offering courses, the main purpose of which
is to provide the students in the age-group 14-18 years with an all-round, character
developing general education. Continuation schools may offer preparatory
courses leading to certain lower secondary school examinations.
The majority of continuation schools offer 8 to 10-month courses.

7.4 Aftenskoler (evening schools)
Instruction is open to all persons past the statutory school-leaving age.
The subjects generally taught at evening classes are civics and cultural subjects,
ordinary school subjects and slightly vocationally biased subjects. Facilities
may be provided for more systematic studies and also for recreational activities
as well as special instruction for the handicapped.
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7.5 Aftenhojskoler (evening high schools)
These provIde further education at the same level as provided by the folk high
schools.

7.6 Folkeurwersitetsvirksomhed (popular university extension courses) 3 pt
Such courses are organised according to plans approved by a committee set
up for the purpose of disseminating, free of charge to the public, in general ttlrough
lectures and expert instruction, information on the methr:ds and the results of
modern science.

7.7 Landbrugsskoler (agricultural schoJls)
These schools are residential and their objectives are to give young people a
grounding in the theory and practice of agriculture.

7.8 Husholdningsskoler (home economics schools)
These schools are residential, providing trcining, theoretical as well as practical,
in the field of home economics and a:so instruction in certain general education
subjects. Courses are of 3-5 months' duration.

7.9 Fo!kehojskoler (folk high schools)
These schools place particular emphasis on providing an aii-round general edu-
cation. Instruction, being primarily directed at character development, does
not aim at training the students for any specific vocation nor preparing them
for any examination.
Several folk high schools are specialising in physical training and sports in close
connection with voluntary youth movements.
Thera are no specific entrance requirements, and the students do not sit for
examinations at the termination of the courses.

(1969)
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laboratorieteknikereKursus

Laborantskole

for

p0 Kursus for Maskinteknikere

111111411411> Teknisk laerlingeskole

Ii1E18121
Teknisk assistent kursus

r kstedsskcie

Teknisk assistent kursus

(> Byggeteknisk skole

Teknikum

Byggeteknisk Ho jskole

4111HEIIHR> Teknisk larlingeskole

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 16 17 18 1School year Annie scolaire

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
1

9 10 11 12 13
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Direktoratet for Folkeskolen og
Semlnarierne (22)

Direktoratet for Gymnasleskoler-
ne og HF (2.2)
Direktoratet for Ungdomsunder-
visningen (2.2)
Direktoratet for
Erhvervsuddannelserne (2.2)
Folkeskole (2.31)

Skolekommisslon (2.31)
Skolelnspektor (2.31)

Laererrdd (2.31)
Skoledirektor (2.31)
Skoledirektion

Amtsskolekonsulent (2.31)
Gymnasieskolen og ?Were For-
beredelseseksamen (2.32)

Rektor (2.32)

Forsander eller Dlrektor (2.33)

FagkomitO (2.33)
Teknikurn (2.34)
Rektor (2.35)
Seminarium (2.35)
Rektor (2.35)

Laererrad (2.35)
Ungdomsskole (2.36)
Aftenskole
Amtsungdomsnovnet (2.36)
Konsulent for Ungdomsunder-
visningen (2.36)
Ungdomsheavn (2.36)

Bornehave (3.1)
Bornehaveklasser (3.2)
Folkeskole (4)

Hovedskole (4.1 )

Explanatory list ot terms Index

A. CLASSIFIED usr

D i re cto rate for Primary and
Lower Secondary Education and
Teacher Training

Directorate for Higher
Secondary Education
Directorate for Youth and Adult
Education
Directorate for Technical and
Vocational Education
Public primary and lower se-
condary school
School committee
Principal

Teachers' council
Director of schools
County school directorate Mu-
nicipal school directorate
County School Advisory Officer
Higher secondary school and
higher preparatory examination

Headmaster
School board
Principal

Joint trade committee
Technical college
President
Teacher training college
Principal

Teachers' council
Youth school
Evening school
County youth council
County Youth School Advisory
Officer
Municipal youth committee

Kindergarten
Pre-schooi classes
Municipal public, primary and
lower secondary school

Elementary school

8

A. INDEX METHODIQUB

Direction de l'enseignement pri-
maire et secondaire du premier
cycle et de la formation des
enseignants
Direction de l'enseignement se-
condaire du deuxième cycle
Direction de la jeunesse et de
l'éducation des adultes
Direction de l'enseignement
technique et professionnel
Ecole publique primaire et se-
condaire du premier cycle
Commission scolaire
Directeur d'école (primaire et
secondaire du premier cycle)
Conseil des professeurs
Directeur de l'enseignement
Direction cantonale ou munici-
pale de l'enseignement
Conseiller cantonal scolaire
Enseignement secondaire long
du deuxième cycle et examen
préliminaire du deuxième cycle
Chef d'etablissement
Conseil de direction
Chef d'établissement (provlseur,
principal)
Commission scolaire mixte
Ecole supérieure technique
Chef d'établissement (technique)
Ecole normals
Chef d'établissement (directeur
d'école normale)
Conseil des professeurs
Centre de jeunes
Cours du soir
Conseil cantonal de la jeunesse
Conseiller cantonal a la jeu-
nesse
Commission municipale de la
jeunesse
Jardin d'enfants
Classes préparatoires
Ecole publique (communale) pri-
maire et secondaire du premier
cycle
Ecole primaire
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Realafdelingen (4.22)

8., 9. og 10. klasser (4.21)

Realafdelingen (4.22)

Den statskontrolierede prove
efter 9. eller 10. klasse (4.21)

Teknisk Forberedelseseksamen
(4.211)
Udvidet teknisk
Forberedelseseksamen (4.211)
Realeksamen (4.22)

flojere Forberedelseseksamen
(g) III 2 (4.31)
Gymnasium (4.32)

Matematisk linie (4.32)
Matematisk-naturfaglig gren

Matematisk-fysisk gren

Matematisk-samfunds-faglig gren

Sproglig linie (4.32)
Nysproglig gren
Klassisk-sproglig gren
Sproglig-samfundsfaglig gren

Studentereksamen (4.32)

Studentereksamenskursus (4.33)

Leerlingeuddannelse (4.42)

Butiksla3rlingeskole (4.421)

Kontorlmrlingeskole (4.421)

Handelsmedhja3lpereksamen
(4.421)
L.Trebrev (4.421)

ILower secondary examination
department

Lower secondary non-examin-
ation school

Lower secondary examination
department

Leaving examination at the term-
ination of the 9th or 10th forms

Preliminary technical examin-
ation
Intermediate technical examin-
ation
Lower secondary school leaving
examination
Higher preparatory examination

Higher secondary school

Mathematics line
Mathematics-natural sciences
branch
Mathematics-physics branch

Mathematics-civics branch

Language line
Modern languages branch
Classical languages branch
Languages-civics branch

Higher secondary school leaving
examination
Courses leading to the higher
secondary school leaving exam-
ination for pupils who have not
attended the Gymnasium
Apprenticeship training
(V) III 3-4
Retail shop-apprentice school

Office-apprentice school

Commercial assistants examin-
ation
Certificate of completed appren-
ticeship training

9

Etudes secondaires du premier
cycle, sanctionnées par un exa-
men
Etudes secondaires du premier
cycle, non sanctionnées par un
examen (classes 8-10)
Etudes secondaires du premier
cycle, sanctionnées par un exa-
men
Examen de fin d'études, contro5-
le par l'Etat, apres la neuvierne
ou la dixième amide de scola-
rite
Examen technique préliminaire

Examen technique interrnédiaire

Examen de fin d'études secon-
daires du premier cycle
Examen du brevet d'études pri-
maires superieures (g) III 2
Etablissement d'enseignement
secondaire du second cycle
Section mathématiques
Branche mathernatiques-scien-
ces natu rel les
Branche mathématiques-physl-
que
Branche mathématiques-instruc-
tion civique
Section langues
Branche langues vivantes
Bronche langues. classiques
Branche longues-instruction ci-
vique
Examen de fin d'études secon-
daires du deuxième cycle
Cours preparant au Studenter-
eksamen, destine aux jeunes
gens non issus du Gymnasium

Formation des apprentis
(V) HI 2-4
Ecole d'apprentissage au corn-
merce de detail
Ecole d'apprentissage aux em-
plois de bureau
Examen d'assistant commercial

Certificat d'apprentissage



Teknisk Laarlingeskole
Svendebrev (4.422)

Handelsskole (4.43)
(V) v III 1

Handelseksamen (4.43) ,)
Handelsgymnasiurn (4,e'
V III 2 (1)

IExplanatorylist of terms

1

A.4Zzl

(4,44
HOlere Handelseksafnerl ark
Kursus for laboratorie-i" nvere

Laborantskole

TeknIsk assistent kifiv?
,gra

Kursus for maskintekr0

Vaerkstedsskole
Bygningsteknisk wojsk,

Byggeteknisk Skole

Ungdomskostskole (7.2)
g 11 1

Efterskole (7.3)
g 11 1
Aftenskole (7.4)
g H pt
Aftenholskole (7.5)
g III pt. APect
Folkeuniversitetsvfrksox
(7.6)
g IV 1.3 pt
Landbrugeskole (-.7)

III 1
Husholdningsskote
g 111 1
Folkehejskole (7.9)
g Hi 1
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Index

Technical
.school for apPrentic

Cerhficate
es

apprenticeship
training

Cornmerci41 school

commerci41 examination
Higher comerciaI chool

Higher conmercial examination
course f

assistants

c3rslholalOor9torY

technicians

cassistant's
Technical for laboratory

Tec choolhnical for technicals

Workshop
school for mechanical

teoihncian4

school
college for

teohniciana school

building constnictors

Technical for building

youth bOarding school

Continuation school

Eveninn school

Evening high school

popular Ur LI courses
university on couraes

AgricultLlral school

Home economics school

Folk
11-

ink
'1 school
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Ecole d'apprentissage technique
Certificat d'aptitude

Ecole commerciale (V) v 111 1

Examen commercial
Etablissement d'enseignement
secondaire commercial du deu-
xième cycle V III 2 (1)
Examen commercial supérieur
Cours de techniciens de labo-
ratoire
Ecole technique d'assistants de
laboratoire
Cours d'aasIstants-techniclens

Cours de mécaniclens

Ecole d'apprentissage
Ecole supérieure technique du
bâtiment
Ecole technique du bâtiment

Institution de jeunes

Ecole complémentaire

Cours du soir

Cours superieurs du solr

Cours de l'université populaire

Ecole d'agriculture

Ecole menagere

Ecole superieure populalre
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

AftenhoJskole (7.5)
Aftenskole (7.4)
Amtsskolekonsulent (2 q1)
Arntsungdomsnzevn (2.36)
Butikskerlingeskole (4.421)
Byggeteknisk Hojskole (4.45)
Byggeteknisk Skole (4.45)
Bornhave (3)
BOrnehaveklasser (3.2)
Danmarks Lsererhojskole (6.3)

Direktoratet for
erhvervsuddannelserne (2.2)
Direktoratet for folkeskolen og
seminarierne (2.2)
Direktoratet for gymnasieskoler-
ne og HF (2.2)
Direktoratet for ungdomsunder-
visningen (2.2)
Efterskole (7.3)
FagkomitO (2.33)
Folkehoiskole (7.9)
Folkeskolen (4)
Folkeuniversitetsvirksomhed (7.6)
Gymnasium (4.32)
Gymnastikhojskolen, Danmarks
(6.3)
Handelseksamen (4.44)
Handelsgymnasium (4.44)
Handelsimedhfselpereksamen
(4.421)
Handels- og kontorkerlingeskole
(4.421)
Handelsskole (4.43)
Hovedskolen (4.1)
Husholdningsskole (7.8)
Were Forberedelseseksamen
(4.31)
Klassisk sproglig gren (4.32)

Kontorkerlingeskole (4.421)

Konsulent for Ungdomsunder-
visningen (2.36)
Laborantskole (4.45)
Kursus for Laboratorie teknikere
(4.45)
Landbrugsskole (7.7)

Lserebrev (4.421)
Lererrild (2.31)
Lserlingeuddannelse (4.42)
Matematisk Linie (4.32)
Matematisk-Fysisk gren (4.32)
Matematisk Naturfaalig gren
(4.32)
Matematisk Samfundsfaglig gren
(4.32)
8-10. Klasser (4.21)
Nysproglig gren (4.32)
Realafdelingen (4.23)
(Reallinfen)
Realeksamen (4.23)

Rektor (2.32)
Serninarium (Serninarler) (2.35)
Skolebestyrelse (2.33)
Skoledirektion (2.31)
Skoledirektor (2.31)
Skoleinspektor (2.31)
Skolekommission (2.31)
Sproglig Linie (4.32)
Sproglig Samfundsfaglig gren
(4.32)
Statskontrollerede prove efter 9.
og 10. klasse (4.21)
Studentereksamen (4.32)
Studentereksamenskursus (4.33)
Svendebrev (4.422)
Tekniker (5.1)
Teknikum (Teknika) (5.1)
Teknisk Forberedelseseksamen
(4.211)
Teknisk Skole (4.422)
Teknisk Skole for Learlinge
(4.422)
Teknisk Assistent kursus (4.45)
Udvidet Teknisk Forberedelse-
seksamen (4.211)

Ungdomskostskole (7.2)
Ungdomsmsevn (2.36)

Ungdomsskole (7.1)
Werkstedsskole (6)
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Education is compulsory from the age of 6 years at least up to the age of 18 years.
Of this period 9 years are full-time and, generally, 3 years part-time compulsory
education. The pupils leaving school after completing 9 years of full-time
education are bound to attend a part-time vocational school for 3 more years.
Part-time compulsory education is extended until coming of age (21 years of
age) for the pupils not undergoing an apprenticeship in an enterprise.
In all the Lander public-school instruction is free of charge and in eight of the
Lander teaching materials and aids, especially textbooks and other valuable
materials are also free of charge.
The regulations for curricula are issued by the Ministries of Education in the form
of outlines.
There is a free textbook market. The publishing houses undertake the elaboration
and publication of textbooks which are then examined and approved bY the
Ministries of Education. The teachers are free to choose the textbooks on the
basis of lists of approved textbooks published by the Ministries of Education.
The final examinations are state examinations and are under the control of the
authorities for school supervision. Special regulations exist for the final exa-
minations in the field of vocational education.
The freedom for establishing private schools is guaranteed by the Constitution
(Basic Law).

2 ADMINISTRATION

According to the Constitution, in the Federal Republic of Germany the legislative
and administrative authority for cultural affairs and education, including the
school system, higher education and adult education, rests with the eleven
Lander (including the three city-states, Berlin, Bremen, Hamburg) which constitute
the Federal Republic.
To co-ordinate their work in the field of education and culture, the Ministers
of Education collaborate in the Standing Conference of Ministers of Education
and Cultural Affairs of the Lander in the Federal Republic of Germany (Standige
Konferenz der Kultusminister der Lander in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland).
The school committee is one of the four standing committees of the Conference.
It deals with all matters of primary and secondary education including the colleges
of engineering etc., and teacher training. After coming to an agreement its
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proposals are submitted to the pienary session of the Conference of Ministers
of Education. By the resolutions of the Conference, which can only be adopted
unanimously, each Minister binds himself to transform these resolutions into
legal practice or to support them in the cabinet and parliament of his Land.
The school system comprises public (state and community) and private schools.
All schools leading to state examinations are under the control of the school
supervision of the state, regardless of the body maintaining them, public or
private.
Local communities and districts are responsible for the establishment and main-
tenance of public schools. The establishment of secondary schools is partly
carried out by the local communities and districts and partly by the respective
Land which also is responsible for the remuneration of the teachers.
Teachers at public schools are mostly civil servants and are bound to pass at
least one examination completing studies in higher education and one exami-
nation following a period of supervised teaching practice in the respective branch
of the teaching profession in which they are expected to serve.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION g 2/3

Generally, pre-primary education begins at the age of 3 ; it is voluntary and its
provision and organisation is the responsibility of local communities or religious
or private bodies. It is supervised by governmental medium-level authorities.
The Kindergarten takes care of the children until the beginning of compulsory
education. Children of school age who are not yet ready for school life are taken
care of by school kindergartens which, generally, are supervised by school autho-
rities.
More and more special Kindergartens are being established for the care of mentally
and physically handicapped children in order to facilitate the future task of the
special schools. Furthermore there is a tendency to establish " pre-classes "
for pupils who are mature enough to attend school but are not yet of school
age.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

4.1 Primary education (Stage 1)
4.11 Grundschule (elementary school) g 1 4/6

All children who have completed their 6th year must attend grades 1 to 4 of the
Grundschule, i.e. the first level of the Volksschule (elementary school plus main
school). In the three city-states of Berlin, Bremen and Hamburg the Grundschule
comprises grades 1 to 6, but under certain conditions a transfer to secondary
schools after grade 4 is possible.
After completion of the Grundschule pupils can choose among three different
parallel-running types of secondary schools. The Grundschule recommends,
on the basis of the pupil's abilities, the type of secondary school to which he
should transfer. The pupil's performance is decisive.

4.1 2 Differenzierung (differentiation) g 1/11 2
In some Linder some of the 5th and 6th grades of secondary schools (Hauptschule,
Rea/whine and Gymnasium) are tentatively being established as a Förderstufe
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(promotiOn a r le4 differentiation period). The purpose of this period is to minimise
the difficulties

parallel f
Which arise in connection with transfer after the 4th school year

l'Y education by means of an additional joint period
of instrufgtrio-Zonlafinatwo
into foseconda

years' duration during which pupils are taught in ability
subjects only.

4.2
groups

education (Stages 11 to H1)-
4.21

SecondarY

4.22
Secondary

cm

tschwe
tschulerleral

education.

HauP (rnain school) g II 5/3
includes the grades following the Grundschule up to the comple-

tionThe

HorfPun

9 with eh
compulsory education (grades 5 to 9, in the city-states grades

7 to optional 10th school year. The Hauptschule corresponds to
the second Ieve' of the Volksschule). The Hauptschule prepares its pupils for
appropriate emlaloyment. Instruction in one modern foreign language is given,
usuallY English

4.23 R (intermediate school ; formerly called Mittelschule) g II 6/4
e Realschule

healschidel
comprises grades 5 to 10 (in Bavaria and in the city7stetes, grades

7 to 10)- In the Realschule, English as one foreign language is compulsory
while French is optional.
The Realschwe leads to an intermediate leaving certificate which provides for
the follOWinn

of takina
vocational and educational opportunities :

of transiertil:131
_vocational training at intermediate stages ;
g into a college of engineering or another college (5.2 or 5.3)

after comPletion of a practical and theoretical vocational training ;
of attending the continuation Wipe classes of a Gymnasium according to

4.24
qualification.
Aufbaurealschole (continuation type classes at secondary general schools,
shorter course) g 0/111 1/2
Pupils who h-ave not transferred to a Realschule until the 7th school year may

Possibility of transferring into the continuation type classes, whichbe offered the
exist either at Hauptschulen or at Realschulen, in order to obtain the leaving
certificate of a Realschule.

4.25 Abendrealschtile (secondary general evening school, shorter course) g 111/IV 2/4
Pupils af a Hauptschule who, after having completed full-time compulsory
education, rend to obtain a leaving certificate of a Realschule may attend anirt

Abendree/schWe (evening Realschule).
4.26 GyInnaSillin2 fksecondary general school leading to higher education) G 11/111 9/7

The Gymnasiorn comprises grades 5 to 13 (in the city-states and for pupils

1. See note on Gymnasium
Eingangsstufe (introductory period) g G II 2

grades 5 and 6 cf secondary schools (Realschule and Gymnasium) are consideredin seven anaLnedder

to for° ucationai unity which takes into account more the general ability than the formal
nce nf the pupil. Special pedagogical efforts and regular meetings and discussions

teachers between teachers and parents should facilitate the pupils' adaptation to
performs

the different
1 methods of secondary school and, if desirable, facilitate transition to another

school tYpe

741.
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transferring only after the 6th school year grades, 7 to 13) and leads, generaHy,
to the Abitur (maturity examination) giving general access to higher education.
The most frequent types are the modern language type, the mathematics-science
type, and the classical type. There exist some special types of the Gymnasium,
for instance the Wirtschaftsgymnasium (secondary general school, economics
type, leading to higher education), the, Wirtschafts- und sozialwissenschaftliches
Gymnasium (secondary general school, economics and social sciences type,
leading to higher education), the Technisches Gymnasium (secondary general
school, technological type, leading to higher education), the Musisches Gymnasium
(secondary general school, music and arts type, leading to higher education),
the Gymnasium far Frauenbildung (secondary general school for women's
education).
Some of these types of school only give access to specialised studies in higher
education but, with a supplementary examination, access to all branches of higher
education may be granted.
In the different types of the Gymnasium which give full access to higher education,
at least two foreign languages are taught, usually one of them is Latin. In some
of the special types of the Gymnasium a characteristic subject is given instead
of the third foreign language.

4.27 Aufbaugymnasiurn (continuation type classes at secondary general schools
leading to higher education) G III 3/4/6
Pupils who have completed the Hauptschule or Realschule and are desirous
of obtaining access to higher education may attend the Aufbauform (continuation
type) of a Gymnasium. It comprises grades 8 to 13, 10 to 13 or 11 to 13 and
gives either a general qualification for higher education or only a qualification
for specialised university studies depending upon whether one or two foreign
languages are taught.

4.28 Abendgymnasium (secondary general evening school, leading to higher edu-
cation) G 4
Adults desirous of entering higher education to which access cannot be attained
by way of vocational further education may attend the Abendgymnasium and
thus obtain a general qualification for higher education (Abitur). A completed
vocational training or equivalent experience gained in a vocational career is a
prerequisite. The courses generally last 4 years. The different types of the
Abendgymnasium correspond to the three main types of the Gymnasium. Two
foreign languages are required for the maturity examination at an Abendgymnasium.

4.29 Kolleg (institute preparing young adults for the Abitur) G 2
Adults intending to obtain a general qualification for higher educationas
mentioned in 4.28can attend a Kolleg which trains on a full-time basis and
leads to the Abitur (maturity examination). Entrance requirements for the
Kolleg are the leaving certificate of a Realschule or an equivalent general education
as well as the completion of vocational training or an equivalent attainment in
a vocational career. Two foreign languages, economics and social sciences
are part of the curriculum.

4.30 Secondary vocational education
4.31 Berufsschule (part-time vocational school) v III 3 pt

The Berufsschule follows the completion of full-time compulsory general edu-
cation and lasts from the 10th to the 12th school year. The pupils attend a part-
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time vocational school for one or two days per week (8-12 hours) in addition
to their vocational training or activity at their place of employment. Attendance
is compulsory for all those young people who do not attend any other full-time
secondary school. Young people who do not take any vocational training are
bound to attend part-time vocational school until the age of 21. It is the task
of the part-time vocational school to complete and reinforce the practical training
and at the same time to provide a further general education. The part-time
vocational schools are differentiated according to the various professions. The
teachers sit on the boards for the final examinations.

4.32 B oufsfachschuIe (full-time vocational school) v III 2
The Berufsfachschule offers a full-time vocational schooling usually lasting for
two years. The requirement for entry is possession of the leaving certificate of a
Hauptschu/e or of a Realschule depending on the type and standard of the parti-
cular Berufsfachschule. The time spent at such a school will be taken into
account for the apprenticeship which is required for certain vocational training.
The school provides for vocational instruction and practical training. The full-
time vocational school is mostly attended immediately after completion of the
Hauptschule or the Realschule. The most common form in this latter case is the
Höhere Handelsschule (secondary commercial school).

4.33 Berufsaufbauschule (vocational secondary extension school) v III 1 3 pt
The Berufsaufbauschule requires as a condition of entry at least half a year of
successful attendance at the part-time vocational school and provides for a more
thorough general education, including one compulsory modern foreign language,
and a more extensive technical education leading to an intermediate vocational
leaving certificate. The Berufsaufbauschule consists either of full-time education
lasting one year, or part-time education lasting three years ; the latter is, generally
speaking, the most common form of the evening school. The school leaving
certificate of a vocational secondary extension school (Fachschulreife) grants
rights equivalent to those of the leaving certificate of a Realschule and gives
immediately access to the Ingenieur-akademien (colleges of engineering) and
others (5.2 and 5.3).

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 Fachschule (technical school) v IV 4 - 2 IA pt
The Fachschule provides the pupil with a higher qualification and further education
in his chosen field after cJrnpletion at vocational training. Its organisation and
duration differ according to the various vocational branches. Instruction may
be offered on a part-time or a full-time basis. The length of training varies be-
tween 6 months and 234 years. The leaving certificate of a technical school
generally gives access to higher-level positions and provides the qualification
of technician or foreman. The most common types of the Fachschule are Tech-
nikerschule (school for technicians), Meisterschule (school for master craftsmen),
Fachschule fiir Sozialpadagogik (school for kindergarten teachers), Landwirt-
schaftsschule (school of agriculture).

5.2 Ingenieurakademie (college of engineering) v (V) IV 3
Entrance requirements for the Ingenieurakademie are the completion of a Realschtge
or an equivalent leaving certificate as well as a supervised vocational practice
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of two years ; the course of studies in any of the twenty recognised special sections
lasts three years and leads to a final state examination. Graduates of an Ingenieur-
akademie are entitled to be called Ingenieur grad (graduated engineer).
Qualified graduates to whom the Ingenieurschule has certified the ability of
scientific work, may acquire the qualification for certain branches of higher
education.

5.3 Sonstige Akademien (other colleges) v (V) IV 3
Besides the colleges of engineering there are other Akademien, mainly in the
field ot commerce and economics (Akademie fiir Betriebswirtschaft) as well
as in social work (Akademie far Sozialp5dagogik). Entrance requirements and
duration of studies are almost the same as for the Ingenieurakademien except
for one more year of vocational practice.
(Institutions which do not yet fulfil all the prerequisites to be considered as an
Akademie are in some cases still designated as Hôhere Fachschulen).

6 TEACHER TRAINING (Stages IV to V)

6.1 Lehrer far Grund- und Hauptschulen (teachers at elementary and main schools)
Teachers at Grundschulen and Hauptschu!en receive in principle the same profess-
ional training. They are trained at Pädagogische Hochschulen (teacher training
colleges) or at education departments of universities. The course of studies
extends over three years and leads to a state examination. After at least two
years of practical experience at schoo; or on probationary service, the future
teacher has to take a second state examination, oriented towards the practic&I
aspect of his teaching experience, success in which entitles him to become a
civil servant for life.
According to the differentiation of the Volksschule into elementary and secondary
education (Grund- und Hauptschule), analogous tendencies may be observed
of differentiating teacher training in the field of the Grundschule and of the
Hauptschule. The entrance requirements and examinations are however the
same for both courses of studies.

6.2 Sonderschullehrer (teachers at special schools) T V 2
Teacher training for Sonderschulen is open only to those who have first completed
a course of teacher training for Grund- und Hauptschulen. After having gained
some practical teaching experience, an additional specialised training, lasting
generally two years, is given at teacher training colleges or at therapeutic institutes
at universities. Teachers at special schools receive higher payment after having
passed their additional examination.

6.3 Realschullehrer (teachers at secondary general schools, shorter course) T IV 3 + 2
Teachers at Realschulen are trained in two alternative ways. Teachers at Grund-
und Hauptschulen who have acquired an additional training in at least two
subjects taught at the Realschule can become teachers at these schools after
passing a special examination. In the city-states and in Hesse the teacher
training for Grund- und Hauptschulen and Realschulen is combined. Yet,
teaching at Realschulen requires an examination in two subjects.
The other means of obtaining the teaching qualification for a Realschule is a
3-year course of studies at a university which leads to the first state examination,
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and an additional practical and theoretical training and probationary service
of one year to one-and-a-half years leading to the second state examination.
Thereafter the teacher is entitled to become a civil servant.

6.4 Lehrer an Gymnasien (teachers at secondary general schools leading to higher
education) T IV/V 4 + 2
Teachers at Gymnasien are trained at universities. The course of studies lasts
at least four years and comprises two subjects taught at a Gymnasium and leads
to a final state examination. After a probationary service lasting two years a
second state examination follows which is the prerequisite for an appointment
as a civil servant.

6.5 Lehrer an berufsbildenden Schulen (teachers at vocational and technical schools)
T IV/V 1 + 4 + 2
Teachers at vocational and technical schools receive a training similar to that
of teachers at a Gymnasium. Before beginning their studies they have to acquire
practical experience in the appropriate field. The course of studies is given
at universities or technical universities and it lasts for at least four years and is
followed by probationary service of one or two years leading to a second state
examination.
Instruction in technical subjects at the part-time and full-time vocational schools
may also be given by subject-teachers who may be accepted as teachers by
reason of their vocational training and broad vocational experience and after
some additional probationary service.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

7.1 Sonderschule (special school) g (G) I/II/Ill 4 + 5/6/9
For physically, mentally or emotionally handicapped children special schools
have been provided. The majority of special schools comprise the elementary
and main schools. There are also special schools which provide for handicapped
children an education according to the curricula of the vocational and technical
schools, the Realschulen or Gymnasium.

7.2 Berufliche Umschulung (vocational readjustment) v (V) 1/2/2
According to federal law, employees who have no longer the opportunity of
working in their vocational career, whether it is due to economic changes or to
disablement by accident, may attend vocational readjustment courses at public
expense. The training for a new vocational career is given either on a full-time
or part-time basis of different duration ; the knowledge acquired in the former
vocational career will be taken into consideration. The courses lead to a new
vocational leaving certificate.

(1969)
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Kindergarten (3)
Schulkindergarten (3)

Grundschule (4.11)
Hauptschule (4.22)

Volksschule (4.22)

Realschule (Mittelschule) (4.23)

Aufbaurealschule (4.24)

Abendrealschule (4.25)
Eingangsstufe (4.26 footnote)
Förderstufe (4.12)

Gymnasium (426)

Aufbaugymnasium (427)

Abendgymnasium (4.28)
Wirtschaftswissenschaftliches
Gymnasium (4.26)
Wirtschafts- und sozialwissen-
schaftliches Gymnasium (4261
Musisches Gymnasium (4.26)

Wirtschaftsgymnasium (4.26)

Gymnasium far Frauenbildung
(4.26)

Technisches Gymnasium (426)

Kolleg (4.29)

Abitur (4.29)

Berufsschule (4.31)

Berufsfachschule (4.32)

Höhere Handelsschule (4.32)
Berufsaufbauschule (4.33)

A. CLASSLFIED LIST

Kindergarten
Pre-primary classes (at element-
ary schools for children of
school age, but below standard)

Elementary school
Main school (secondary educ-
ation)
Elementary school plus main
school
Intermediate school ; secondary
general school, shorter course
Realschule, continuation type

Realschule evening classes
Introduction period
Promotion and differentiation
period
Gymnasium
Secondary general school, lon-
ger course
Gymnasium, continuation type

Gymnasium, evening classes
Gymnasium, economics type

Gymnasium, economics and so-
cial sciences type
Gymnasium, music and arts type

Secondary general school, ec-
onomics type, giving access to
specialised studies in higher
education
Secondary general school for
women's education giving ac-
cess to specialised studies in
higher education
Secondary general school, tech-
nological type
Institute of general education
preparing young adults for the
Abitur
Maturity examination

Part-time vocational school

Full-time vocational school

Secondary commercial school
Vocational extension school

A. INDEX METTIODIQUE

Jardin d'enfants
Classes préparatoires (dans les
écoles élémentaires pour en-
fants d'age scolaire, inaptes a
commencer l'école)
Ecole élémentaire
Ecole generale (enseignement
secondai re)
Ecole élémentaire plus école
generale
Ecole intermédiaire ; école se-
condaire generale, cycle court.
Enseignement complémentaire
de Realschule
Realschule, classes du soir
Cycle d'initiation
Cycle de promotion et de diffe-
renciation
Gymnasium
Ecole secondaire generale, cy-
cle long
Enseignement complémentaire
de Gymnasium
Gymnasium, classes du soir
Gymnasium, section économique
et scientifique
Gymnasium, section économique
et sciences sociales
Gymnasium, section arts - musi-
que
Gymnasium, section économi-
que, donnant acces a certaines
etudes supérieures

Gymnasium pour jeunes filles,
donnant acces a certaines etu-
des supérieures

Gymnasium, section technique

Etablissement d'enseignement
general préparant de jeunes
adultes a l'Abitur
Examen de fin d'études secon-
daires
Ecole professionnelle a temps
partiel
Ecole professionnelle a plein
temps
Ecole supérieure commerciale
Ecole professionnelle complé-
mentai re
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Fachschule (5.1)
Fachschulreife (4.33)

Meisterschule (5.1)
Technikerschule (5.1)
Fachschule fir Sozialpädagogik
(5.1)
Akademien (Höhere Fachschu-
len) (5.3)
Akademie far Sozialpädagogik
(Heihere Fachschule far Sozial-
padagogik) (5.3)
Akademie far Sozialarbeit (Ho-
here Fachschule far Sozialar-
belt) (5.3)
Akademie far Betriebswirtschaft
(HOhere Wirtschaftsfachschule)
Ingenieurakademie (5.3)

Explanatory list of terms Index

Technical school
Final examinations giving access
to colleges
School for master craftsmen
School for technicians
School for social work

Colleges

College for social group work

College for social work

College of economics

College of engineering

Ecole supérieure technique
Examen de fin d'études dormant
accès aux instituts
Ecole de maitres-artisana
Ecole de techniciens
Ecole de pédagogie sociale

Instituts (et écoles supérieures
techniques)
Institut de pédagogie sociale

Institut d'assitance sociale

Institut d'études économiques

Ecole d'ingénieurs

B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Abendgymnasium (4.28)
Abendrealschule (4.25)
Abitur (4.26 to 4.29)
Akademien (HOhere Fachschu-
/en) (5.3)
Akademie far Betriebswirtschaft
(Heihere Wirtschaftsfachschule)
(5.3)
Akademie far Sozialarbeit
here Fachschule für Sozialarbeit)
(5.3)
Akademie für Sozialpädagogik
(Höhere Fachschule far Sozial-
pädagogik) (5.3)
Aufbaugymnasium (4.27)
Aufbaurealschule (4.24)
Berufliche Umschulung (7.2)
Berufsschule (4.31)
Berufsfachschule (4.32)
Berufsaufbauschule (4.33)
Eingangsstufe (4.23 a 4.26)
Fachschule (5.1)
Fachschule far Sozialpädagogik
(5.1)
Fachschulreife (4.33)
FOrderstufe (4.12)
Grundschule (4.11)

Gymnasium (4.26)
Gymnasium far Frauenbildung
(4.26)
Hauptschule (4.22)
Hochschulreife (4.26)
Höhere Fachschule (Akademie)
(5.3)
HOhere Handelsschule (4.32)
Ingenieurakademie (5.2)
Kindergarten (3)
Kolleg (4.29)
Lehrer (6 a 6.5)
Meisterschule (5.1)
Musisches Gymnasium (4.26)
Realschule (Mittelschule) (4.23)
Realschullehrer (6.3)
Schulkindergarten (3)
Sonderschule (7.1)
Technikerschule (5.1)
Technisches Gymnasium (4.26)
Volksschule (6.1)
Wirtschaftsgymnasium (4.26)
Wirtschaftswissenschaftliches
Gymnasium (4.26)
Wirtschafts- und sozialwissen-
schaftliches Gymnasium (4.26)
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Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Although society has not set any uniform or general educational aims for the
Finnish educational system, there are, however, clearly defined aims for the various
levels and forms of education which can be summarised as follows :

1.1 According to the present Act on Primary Education, the primary schools must
provide the citizens with the necessary basic education. The primary school
must inculcate moral principles in its pupils and impart to them the theoretical
and practical knowledge which they will need in their daily life. The purpose
of the primary school is also to encourage post-school education as well as the
cultural interest of young people.
The aim of the secondary school is to develop the pupils into independent, judicious
and socially aware individuals who, when at their best, are versatile, balanced
and intellectually receptive.
In accordance with their specific character, the schools which provide vocational
training have their own special aims and tasks. The purpose of the technical
vocational schools is to train technicians for tasks of a level which involves,
amongst other things, organisation of work and foremanship, by providing the
students, on the basis of more extensive general knowledge and of a sufficient
amount of technical knowledge, with the practical training and skills necessary
for techno-economic fields.
The long-range aim of the new basic school is to produce civilised men and
women, characterised by qualities which enable them to embrace and assimilate
the global spiritual and cultural heritage of mankind, to co-operate with their
fellow men and women and to develop independence of thought and powers
of judgment.

1.2 The major part of the Finnish population belongs to the Evangelical-Lutheran
state church according to which creed religious instruction is provided both
in the primary and secondary schools as well as in all the other schools in which
religion is included in the curriculum. Under certain conditions the schools
may also provide religious instruction to those confessing other creeds.

1.3 Finland is a bilingual country, the national languages of which are Finnish and
Swedish. In respect of education, the interests of the Swedish-speaking minority
(just over 7 %) are guaranteed in the same way as are those of the majority.
There are also a few foreign-language schools which receive state aid upon
fulfilment of certain conditions.
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1.4 Being compulsory, the education provided by the primary schools and the basic
school is free of charge to everyone. The pupils of the secondary school must,
however, with the exception of the pupils in the municipal lower secondary
schools, themselves defray the cost of their school equipment, school meals
and transport to school. They are also obliged .to pay a termly tuition fee
which is, however, fairly modest. Pupils lacking means may be given so-called
free places in secondary schools, which means that they are exempt from the
payment of tuition fees.

1.5 In Finland, boys and girls have the same right to education, and co-education
is practically universal: The proportion of girls and boys at all levels of education
is generally the same. The aim of Finnish education is to ensure that all individuals
receive an education corresponding to their aptitude and ability.

1.6 Organisation of studies
The primary school proper is organised on a 6-7-year basis and the second stage
of primary education, the civic school, extends over 2-3 years. The pupils who
enter the academic secondary schools leave the primary schools after the 4th
grade. Completion of the primary school course (the primary school proper
and the civic school) is a basic qualification for admission to vocational schools.
Those who have completed the 5-year lower academic secondary school course
may apply for admission either to the upper academic secondary school or to
vocational colleges. After having completed the 3-year upper academic secondary
school course and passed the matriculation examination students may be admitted
to universities or institutes of higher education.
From the existing parallel forms of education, the primary school (and the civic
school) and the lower academic secondary school, a 9-year basic school of the
comprehensive type will be formed, which will replace the existing forms of
education. Completion of the basic school will fulfil the requirements of compul-
sory education. The school reform will be implemented gradually in ten years
beginning in 1970.

1.7 Compulsory school attendance begins in the year in which the child reaches
the age of 7 and ends at the age of 16, but the requirements of the law are fulfilled
if a pupil graduates from the " primary school " or acquires corresponding knowledge
and skills in other ways.
Compulsory education is given either in kansakoululfolkskola (the "primary
school") (I/II, 8-9) or partly in oppikoululläroverk (the "academic secondary
school") (G 8 (9) or G 6). The school year, comprising autumn
and spring terms, lasts from September to May (six days per week).

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 KouluhallitusISkolstyrelsen (the National Board of Schools) and Ammattikas-
vatushallituslYrkesutbildningsstyrelsenl. (the National Board of Vocational
Education) are collegiate central bureaus under the Ministry of Education. The
former exercises control and supervision of -general and adult education ; to the
latter belongs responsibility for the greatest part of vocational education.

1. The designations are given in the two national languages, Finnish and Swedish.
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2.2 Education for agriculture and forestry comes under the Ministry of Agriculture,
the schools for military services under the Ministry of Defence, the schools for
protection and health services under the Ministry of the Interior, the schools
for railway and postal services under the Ministry of Communications and Work
and the schools for social services under the Ministry of Social Affairs.

2.3 For administrative purposes kansakoulutlfolkskoler (the "primary schools")
and oppikoulutgäroverk (the "academic secondary schools") belong to different
divisions under different departments in the National Board of Schools. The
local and regional authorities are responsible for the "primary school". There
is no regional administration for the "academic secondary school". In 1968,
however, parliament passed legislation providing for the reorganisation of school
administration. The reorganisation of the National Board of Schools in accor-
dance with the said act was effected on 1 October 1969. A system of regional
school administration was also set up on 1 April 1970, by the establishment of
school divisions (for matters relating to primary and secondary schools, public
libraries and adult education) in the Provincial Government Offices. Decrees
on the said reforms were issued in Finland in 1969 and 1970.

3 PRE-PR1MARY EDUCATION

Responsibility for the supervision of lastentarhatTharnträdgirdar (kindergartens)
rests with the Ministry of Social Affairs. Kindergartens are municipal or private
property. Most of them charge no fees, and are situated in towns and cities.
The Ministry of Education has no responsibility in this field.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

4.1 Kansakoulutlfolkskolor (the "primary schools")1 are state subsidised muni-
cipal schools ; the instruction is free of charge and there is no charge for textbooks
and other school supplies, school meals or transport.
They are organised in two stages :

4.11 varsinainen kansakoululegentlig folkskola ("primary school proper") (1 6 or
I 7), and

4.12 the lower secondary stage, the 2-year kansalaiskouluThedborgarskola ("civic
school") (since 1964 with an optional third year) (g II, 2 (3) or g II, 1) ; a variant
of this 6 + 2 (or 3) pattern is a 7 + 1 pattern.
These schools are organised on an 8-year basis in urban centres and in more
than two thirds of the rural municipalities.
The primary school proper offers instruction in the ordinary basic subjects. The
"civic school" provides education in citizenship and pre-vocational training.
As an optional subject, either the second national language, or English, is taught
nowadays in the primary school proper and/or in the civic school.

4.2 Administratively, three different types of general secondary schools provide the
education required for academic studies :

(a) valtionoppikoulutIstatsläroverk (the "state academic secondary schools")1
are government institutions directly under the National Board of Schools, their

,

1. Because of the parallel system, the meaning of the forms "primary school" and " academic
secondary school " differ a little from the way in which the words are normally used; therefore
the terms "primary school " and "academic secondary school" are stated in quotation marks.
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operations being financed by the state and their principals and teachers enjoying
the status of civil servants ;
(b) yksityiset oppikoulutlprivata läroverk (the private state-supported academic
secondary schools) which are owned by foundations, corporations, associations
or municipalities, supervised by the National Board of Schools : about 80 % of
their annual expenditure is reimbursed by subsidies from the government. They
observe the regulations in force which govern the salaries of teachers and draw
up their curricula mainly on the basis of the curricula for state secondary schools ;
(c) kunnalliset keskikoulutlkommunala mellanskolor (the municipal lower
academic secondary schools) belong administratively to kansakoululfolkskola
(the "primary school") : they do not, for example, charge any fees for tuition.
Otherwise they are comparable with regular lower secondary schools and offer
corresponding curricula.
The pupils in these schools are selected partly on the basis of the report and
certificate given by their teacher in the primary school proper, and partly on the
results of an entrance examination specially arranged for this purpose.
Instruction is not free in the state and private secondary schools. They may
be co-educational (since 1883) or, very rarely, separate for either boys or girls
and comprise a lower and upper stage.

4.21 Keskikoululmellanskola (the lower academic secondary school) (G II 5 (6)
or G 3).

4.22 Lukiotlgymnasier (the upper academic secondary schools) (G III 3) may be
found combined with junior secondary schools or as separate schools.
The 5-year (or 6-year) lower academic secondary school follows four forms of
the "primary school proper". Alternatively, there may be found a 3-year lower
academic secondary school following 6 years of the primary school. The 3-year
upper academic secondary school is based on the lower academic secondary
school, preceded by selection. The lower academic secondary school curriculum
(including the second national language) is the same for all pupils, except in
respect of foreign languages which are usually either English or German or,
in certain cases, Latin, French or Russian. The curriculum of the upper academic
secondary school is often divided into mathematical and language programmes.
Besides the compulsory subjects, many schools offer voluntary courses in various
other subjects.
No special examination is taken by those who have finistled the lower academic
secondary school. These pupils however receive a scl- ool leaving certificate,
which is a basic qualification for various occupations.
All the pupils completing the last year of the upper academic secondary school
take ylioppilastutkintolstudentexamen (the matriculation examination). It serves
two purposes : it is a graduation examination from the "academic secondary
school" and it is a basic requirement for access to higher studies. (Most of the
university faculties have a numerus clausus which calls for a separate entrance
examination).

4.23 The new, comprehensive peruskoululgrundskola (basic school) (G or g I and II 9)
is to replace not only the "old primary school" (8-year compulsory school) but
also all types of lower secondary schools.
The basic school is divided into ala-astell4gstadium (lower stage) (grades 1-6),
which provides identical courses .for all pupils and into ylaastellidgstadium
(upper stage) (grades 7-9).
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From the 7th grade (the beginning of the upper stage) the studies are divided
into common subjects (26-29 hours per week) and voluntary courses (4-6 hours
per week). In some of the common subjects (foreign languages, mathematics,
physics, chemistry and probably also mother tongue) the pupils can choose
between two or three different courses at different levels.

4.3 Ammattikasvatushallitus/yrkesutbildningsstyrelsen(the National Board of Voca-
tional Education) is responsible for technical, commercial and navigational
colleges, for all schools of industry, handicraft, catering and economics under
the Ministry of Education and, as from 14 July 1968, for schools of domestic
economy and domestic handicraft; those concerned with forestry, agriculture,
domestic economy and domestic handicraft are the responsibility of the National
Board of Agriculture and the State Board of Forestry, both under the Ministry
of Agriculture. (The schools for handicapped children are the responsibility of
the Ministry for Social Affairs).
The schools providing vocational education are owned by the state-or by muni-
cipalities, or by private associations. The government supports vocational
education by paying generally two thirds of the expenses of municipal and
private schools. The schools usually require a period of practical training (1-2
years). Lower vocational schools train as skilled workers young people who have
completed the "primary school" (in some fields the lower secondary school).
The course in these schools lasts from 2 to 3 years ; they are full-time schools
in which practical work often accounts for more than half of the time.
The following are the main types of these schools :

4.31 Teknillinen koululteknisk skola (3-year technical school) (v/V III 3), with mini-
mum age of entry 17.

4.32 Kauppakoulutlhandelsskolor (2-year commercial schools) (v(V) III 21),
minimum age of entry 15. The 2-year Iiikeapulaiskoululexpeditskola (shop-
assistants school) is an evening school which follows a completed primary
school course.

4.33 Yleiset ammattikoulutlallminna yrkesskolor (2-year or 3-year general vocational
schools) (V II 2-3), with a minimum age of entry of 15, owned by the state or by
one municipality or municipal block.

4.34 Erikoisalan ammattikoulu (special yrkesskola) (2-4-year vocational school)
(v III 2-4), minimum age of entry 16 ; privately owned.

4.35 MerenkulkukoululSjöfartskola (1-3-year navigational school) (v III 3), minimum
age of entry 17.

4.36 Mets5koulu IForstskola (1-year forestry school) (v III 1), minimum age of entry 16.
4.37 Maatalouskoulut/Lantbruksskolor (1-year or 2-year schools for agriculture)

(v III 1 (2)), minimum age of entry 17.
4.38 EmantRoulut/Husmodersskolor (1-year housewifery schools) (v III 1), minimum

age of entry 17.
4.39 Talouskoulut/Hushallskolor (schools for domestic economy with a course lasting

approximately 5 months)1 (v III 1/2), minimum age of entry 16.

1. Studies may be continued according to certain requirements in corresponding institutes of
higher education.
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4.40 MusiikkopistolMusikinstitut (music institutes) (g II to IV) offer a varied programme
of music.

4.41 KotiteollisuuskoulutlHemslojdsskolor (1-year or 2-year home industries schools)
(v III 1 (2)), minimum age of entry 161.
Furthermore, there are different kinds of (approximately) 1-year vocational
courses.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

Upper vocational schools (colleges, institutes) train specialists in various trades
to serve as skilled workers and foremen. Pupils who enter these schools have
completed lower vocational school courses or have graduated from lower aca-
demic secondary schools. The curricula are somewhat broader in scope than
those of the lower schools ; for example, instruction is given in foreign languages.
The following are the main types of upper vocational schools :

5.1 TaideteollisuusopistolKonstindustriella läroverket (4-year institute of industrial
design) (v V tT IV, 4), minimum age of entry 17.

5.2 Teknilliset opistotgekniska läroverk (4-year technical colleges) (v (V) IV 4)1,
minimum age of entry 18, preceded by a period of practical training.

5.3 KauppaopistotlHandelsinstitut (2-year commercial colleges) (v (V) IV 2 or v
(V) IV 1)1; the requirement for admissicn to the 1-year course is the
matriculation examination from the upper academic secondary school.

5.4 YhteiskunnallThen korkeakoulu /Social- och kommunalhögskola (1-3-year courses
(for social workers etc.) at the institute of social sciences) (vV IV 1-3), minimum
age of entry 18.

5.5 MetsäopistolForstinstitut (2-year institute of forestry) (v IV 2), minimum age
of entry 18.

5.6 Maatalousopistotaantbruksinstitut (2-3-year agricultural colleges) (v IV 2-3),
minimum age of entry 18.

5.7 KotitalousopistotlInstitut for huslig ekonomi (1-year institutes for domestic
economy) (v IV 1), minimum age of entry 19.
The government has appointed a committee which will submit a report on the
reorganisation of all upper secondary and vocational education.

5.8 Sibelius akatemia /Sibelius Akademia (Institutes for higher musical studies)
(v V tT 5).

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 The "primary school proper" employs mainly class teachers who teach all subjects.
Earlier, they normally received their training in SeminaaritlSeminarier (the 4-year

1. Studies may be continued according to certain requirements in corresponding institutes of
higher education.
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teacher training schools) (t IV 4) which were entered after completion of the
lower secondary school.

6.2 As from 1968, the training has been provided in the 3-year teacher training schools
or in oppettajakorkeakoulutlararhögskolor (the 3-year teacher training colleges)
(t IV 3) or in the universities (Jyväskylä, Oulu. Joensuu) to which the basis of
admission is the matriculation examination of the upper secondary school.
In many urban centres primary schools proper employ subject teachers in foreign
languages, handicrafts, domestic science, music and gymnastics. A regular
system of p.oviding specialisation courses for class teachers of the primary
school proper is being developed. In the training of class teachers every student
specialises in three subjects.
Civic schools employ only subject teachers, Provisionally, an ordinary primary
school teacher has to study an extra year in order to gain competence either as
a teacher of general courses or as a specialist. Similarly, a person who has
training in some special trade must, in order to earn a certificate to teach in the
"civic school", take a 1-or 2-year special course concentrating on education and
teaching practice.

6.3 "Kotitalousopettajaopisto /Institut for arare i huslig ekonomi" trains teachers
in domestic economy. The courses in the said institute last three and a half years
(t T IV, 3%).
The teachers of the "academic secondary schools" are generally required to have
an academic degree or a corresponding examination. A junior teacher, employed
mostly at the lower secondary level, is required to have the equivalent of a B.A.
degree, and a senior teacher, principally engaged in teaching in the upper academic
secondary school, an M.A. degree.
Teachers of non-theoretical subjects (at the "secondary school") are required
to pass an examination in a teacher training institution specialising in the parti-
cular field in question.

6.4 The 1-year educational training of the teachers of the "academic secondary
school" takes place in normaalilyseolnormallyséum (the so-called norma!
schools), where the teacher candidates are obliged to undertake practice teaching
and to familiarise themselves with all the practical and theoretical aspects of
school life.
The regulations governing the competency of vocational school teachers are
diverse. Formerly, stress was laid on the theoretical and practical mastery of
the trade in question, but recently attention has begun to be directed more to
educational training. Generally, one year of teacher training is required.

6.5 In 1958 Ammattikoulujen opettajaopistollnstitut for &are i yrkesskolor (a
vocational school teacher training institute) (t IV 1), was opened where teachers
preparing for positions in vocational schools are given methodological courses.

6.6 The 3-year Kntiteollisuusopettajaopisto/Hemslöjdlgrarinstitut (t IV 3) trains
teachers in home industries (domestic handicraft).
A teacher training committee has published a report according to which the
training of primary school teachers and teachers for academic secondary edu-
cation will in the near future be united and all teacher training will be based on
the matriculation examination.
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In 1969, government committees for the planning of teacher training published
reports according to which the training of primary school teachers and teachers
for secondary education would, in the near future, be united and all teacher
training would be based on the matriculation examination from the upper secon-
dary school. In connection with the planned re-organisation of teacher training
in Finland, the said training will, in its essential parts, be transferred to teacher
training departments in the universities.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

Vapaa kansansivistystyö/Fri folkbildningsverksamhet (supplementary education)
which administratively belongs to adult education, forms an integral part of the
educational system of Finland. It is directed and controlled by the National
Board of Schools and is entitled to regular state subsidy.
Besides library services and several kinds of free adult education, there are the
following main types of institutions :

7.1 KansanopistotlFolkhögskolor (the 1-3-year "folk high schools") (g III-IV 1-3),
which are residential, non-compulsory schools giving all-round, character-
developing education ;

7.2 Kansa lais- tai työv5enopistotIMedborgar- eller arbetarinstitut (the civic or
workers' institutes) (g III-IV), part-time, for which the minimum age of entry
is 16, It offers a varied programme of public lectures and evening courses (both
theoretical and practical) not leading to any certificate or any particular kind
of employment.

(1969)
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LastentarnaiBarnträdgard (3)

Kansakoulu/Folkskola (4.1)
I/11 8-9
Varsinainen kansakoululEgentlig
folkskola (4.11)
1 6 to 1 7
Kansalaiskoulu/Medborgarskola
(4.12)
g II 2 (3) or g II 1

Kunnallinen keskikoulu/Koramu-
nal mellanskola (see also (4.21)
G H 5 or G H 3 (4)

OppikouluILdroverk (4.2)
Il/Ill 8 (9) or G II/Ill 6

Keskikoulu/Mellanskola (4.21)
G II 5 (6) or G II 3

LuldolGymnasium (4.22)
G III 3

Valtionoppikoulut/Statsläroverk
(4.2)
Yksityisoppikoulut/Privatldroverk
(4.2)
Y lioppilastutkinto/Student-
examen (4.22)

PeruskoululGrundskola (4.23)

Teknillinen koulu/Teknisk skola
(4.31)

(V) III 3
Kauppakoulu/Handelsskola (4.32)

(V) (III 2)
Yleinen ammattikoulu/Allmán
yrkesskola (4.33)

III 2-3
Erikoisalan arnmattikoulu/
Special yrkesskola (4.34)

III 2-4
Merenkulkukoulu/Sgifartsskola
(4.35)

III 1-3
Metsfikoulu/Forstskola (4.36)

III 1

Explanatory list of terms Index

A. CIASSLETED LIST

Establishment of pre-school
education
Primary school (lower and upper
level)
" Primary school proper ", lower
level of primary school

" Civic school ", upper level of
primary school leading mainly
to vocational training
" Municipal lower academic se
condary school ; lower level of
academic secondary education
leading to higher education
Academic secondary school ;
lower and upper levels leading
to higher studies
" Lower academic secondary
school ", lower level of academ-
ic secondary education leading
to higher studies
" Upper academic secondary
school ", upper level of acad-
emic secondary education lead-
ing to higher studies
State academic secondary
schools
Private academic secondary
schools
Matriculation examination (from
the upper academic secondary
school), basic requirement for
academic studies
Compulsory comprehensive
school
Technical school, lower level of
technical education

Commercial school, lower level
of commercial education
General vocational school offer-
ing general and technical train-
ing
Vocational schools for special
fields

Navigational school

Forestry school

A. INDEX METHODIQUI

Etablissement prescolaire

Ecole primaire (cycle inférieur
et supérieur)
Ecole primaire élémentaire, cy-
cle inférieur

« Ecole civique*, cycle de re-
cole primaire menant avant tout
a l'enseignement professionnel
Ecoie secondaire municipale,
menant a renseignement supe-
deur

Ecole secondaire menant a l'en-
seignement supérieur

Ecoie secondaire rnenant a l'en-
seignement supérieur

Ecoie secondaire menant
renseignement supérieur

Ecoies publiques secondaires

Ecoies secondairea privées

Exarnen de sortie d'une école
secondaire dormant accès
l'enseignement supérieur

Ecole unique obligatoire

Ecoie secondaire technique, pre-
mier cycle

Ecoie de commerce, premier cy-
cle
Ecole professionnelle dispensant
une formation de base « profes-
sionnelle generale*
Ecoies professionnelles spéciall-
sees

Ecole navale

Ecole forestlere
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Maatalouskoulu/Lantbruksskola
(4.37)

III 1 (2)
Emantdkoulu/Husmodersskola
(4.38)

III 1

Talouskoulufflushdllskola (4.39)
III 1/2

Kotiteollisuukoulu/Hemslajds-
skola (4.41)

III 1 (2)
Taideteollisuusopisto/Konst-
industriella l5roverket (5.1)

V tT IV 4
Teknillinen opisto/Tekniskt
l5roverk (5.2)

(V) IV 4
Kauppaopistol/Handelsinstitut
(5.3)

(V) IV 2 or 1

Yhteiskunnallinen Korkeakoulu/
Social-och Kommunalhagskola
(5.4)

V IV 1-3
Metsãopisto/Forstinstitut (5.5)

IV 2
Maatalousopistol/Lantbruks-
institut (5.6)

IV 2-3
Kotitalousopisto/Institut far
huslig ekonomi (5.7)

IV 1
Seminaari/Seminarium (6.1)
t IV 4 or t IV 6
OpettajakorkeakoululLärar-
hogskola (6.2)
t IV 2

Kotitalousopettajaopisto/Institut
far l5rare j huslig ekonomi (6.3)
t T IV 2 1/2
NormaalilyseoThiormallyiséum
(6.4)

Ammattikoulujen opettajaopisto/
Institut far Idrare i yrkesskolor
(6.5) t IV/

Kotiteollisuusopettajaopisto/
Hemslajdsidrarinstitut (6.6)
t IV 3
Yliopisto/Universitet

Normal school for agriculture

Housecraft school

School for home economics

School for training home handi-
craft

Institute of Industrial Design

Technical college, upper level of
non-academic technological
education
Commercial college, upper level
of non-academic commercial
education

Institute of Social Sciences

Institute of Forestry
(non-academic)
Agricultural college
(non-academic)

Institute for Home Economics
(non-academic)

Training school for primary
school teachers
Primary school teachers' college
for students who have complet-
ed the upper level of academic
secondary school
Institute for teachers in home
economics

Normal school, for the training
of secondary school teachers

School for the training of
teachers of vocational subjects

School for the training of
teachers of home handicraft

University

Ecole agricole

Ecole ménagere

Ecole d'économie domestique

Ecole d'artisanat familial

Institut des arts et metiers

College technique (deuxième cy-
cle)

Ecole de commerce (deuxleme
cycle)

Institut des sciences sociales

Institut forestier

Institut agronomique

Institut d'enseignement ménager

Ecole normale d'instituteurs

Centre de formation d'institu-
teurs pour les étudiants ayant
acheve leurs etudes secondaires
de type classique
Centre de formation de profes-
seurs d'enseignement menager

Ecole normale pour la formation
des professeurs de l'enseigne-
ment secondaire
Ecole normale pour la formation
des professeurs de l'enseigne-
ment profesWonnel

Ecole normale pour la formation
des professeurs d'artisanat fami-
lial
Université
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Explanatory list of terms
I

Index

Ammatillinen opetus/
Yrkesutbildning

Vapaa Kansansivistystyöl Fri
folkbildningsverksamhet
Kansanopisto/Folkhögskola (7.1)
g III/IV 1-3
Kansa lais- tai Työvdenopisto/
Medborgar eller Arbetarinstitut
(7-2)
g III/IV pt.
KouluhallitusISkolstyrelsen (2.1)

Ammattikasvatushallitus/
Yrkesutbildningsstyrelsen (2.1)

University ; school, college or
institute of university level for
vocational education

Free supplementary education
(adult education)
Folk high school

Civic or worker's institute

The Finnish National Board of
Schools
The National Board of Vocation-
al Education

Université ; école ou établisse-
ment d'enseignement supérieur
dispemant un enseignement
p rofessionne I
Education complémentaire gra-
tuite (pour adultes)
Ecole supérieure populaire

Institut civique (pour les travail-
leurs)

Direction de l'ens9ignement g6-
néral
Direction de l'enseignement pro-
fessionnel
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

ArnmatIllinen Opetusi Yrkes-
utbildning (5)
Ammattikasuatushallitus/
yrke sutbi/dningsstyrelsen (4.3)
Ammattlkouhden Opettajaopistol
Institut for Itirare i yrkesskollor
(6.5)
Emantakoulu/Husmodersskola
(4.38)
Erlkoisalan Ammattikoulul
Special Yrkessko/a (4.34)
Kansalalskoulu/Medborgarskola
(4.12)
Kansalals-tal TyövaenopIstol
Medborgar eller arbetarinetitut
(7-2)
KansakoululFolkskola (4.1)
KansanopistolFolkhogskola (7.1)
KauppakoululHandelsskola (4.32)
Kauppaopistol/Handelsinstitut
(5.3)
KesklkoululMellanskola (4.21)
Kotitalousopettajaopistol Institut
for larare I huslig ekonoimi (6.3)
Kotitalousopistollnstitut for
huslig ekonomi (5.7)
Kotiteollisuusopettajaopistol
Hemslojdslärarinstitut (6.6)
Kotiteollisuuskoulul
Hemslajdsskola (4.41)
Kouluhallitus/Skolstyrelsen (2.1)
Kunnallinen Keskikouiul
Kommunal Mellanskola (4.21)
Lastentarha/Barntradgard (3)
Lukio/Gymnasium (4.22)
MaatalouskoululLantbruksskola
(4.37)

Maatalousopisto/Lantbruks
Institut (5.6)
Merenkulkukoululsffifartsskola
(4.35)
Metsäkoulu/Forsfskola (4.36)
Metsfiopisto/ForstInstitut (5.5)
Normaalilyseofflormallycéum
(6.4)
Opettajakorkeakoulul
Lararhögskola (6.2)
Oppikoulularoverk (4.2)
PeruskoululGrundskola (4.23)
SeminaarilSeminariurn (6.1)
Taideteollisuusopistol
Konstindustrlella aroverket (5.1)
TalouskoululHushAllskola (4.39)
Tekniflinen KoululTeknisk Skola
(4.31)
Teknillinen opIstolTeknIsk
Laroverk (5.2)
Valtionoppikoulut1Statslaroverk
(42)
Vapaa KansansIvistystyöl
Frl folkbildnIngsverksameht (7)
Varslnainen Kansakoulul
Egentlig Folkskofa (4.11)
Yhteiskunna//inen Korkeakou/u/
Social- och Kommuna/hOgskola
(5.4)
Yksityisoppikoulutl
Privatlaroverk (4.2)
Yleinen Ammattikoulu/Allman
Yrkesskola (4.33)
YlioppilastutkintolStudentexamen
(4.22)
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FRANCE

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

According to the Constitution, "the nation guarantees the equal access of children
and of adults to education, to professional training and to general culture. It
is the duty of the state to organise free and secular public education at all levels".
The organisation of French education is thus controlled by a number of general
principles which are as follows :

1.1 Freedom of education : allowing for the co-existence of a public educational
service and private institutions which can receive state aid.
The public educational establishments are organised and maintained by the
state, the departments, the urban communities and the communes but they do
not have a monopoly of education. Alongside the public establishments, private
educational institutions exist which are organised and maintained by private
citizens, associations, professional bodies and religious organisations. By
virtue of the law of 31 December 1959, these institutions can receive states aid.

1.2 Compulsory education : up to the age of 16 completed years for children of both
sexes, whether of French or foreign nationality. This is applicable to children
attaining the age of 6 after 1 January 1959.
Compulsory education is designed to provide a basic education and corpus of
knowledge, the essentials of general culture and, depending on the options
selected, a preparation for professional life.

1.3 No charge for public education : gradually introduced cnder the Third Republic :
primary education in 1882 ; secondary education in 1933.
Tuition is free in all public educational establishments with the exception of the
universities and certain higher professional schools or grandes écoles. The
state, the départements and the communes grant scholarships to students of
acknowledged scholastic ability from families where resources are limited.

1.4 Non-denominational character of public education : neutrality in matters of
religion, philosophy and politics is incorporated in the law governing compulsory
education and is the primary condition of this law (1882). This was confirmed
by the separation of Church and State in 1905. The non-denominational character
of public education ensures that freedom of consdence is respected.
Pupils in all schools are permitted to practice their religion freely and to receive
the religious instruction of their choice outside school hours.

1.5 Public character of examinations and competitions : the conferring of degrees
is a privilege of the State. Examinations are public and open to the pupils of
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both state and private schools. Competitive examineticmg are open, without
discrimination, to all candidates who fulfil the requirerlients With respect to age
and qualifications.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 A Secretary of State "with knowledge of the matters entrusted to him" is attached
to the Minister : the services of the Ministry are available to him in the exercise
of his duties.

2.2 Inspectors-General carry out the duties entrusted to tharp by the Minister. They
inspect schools periodically in order to study problerN on the spot, to provide
guidance to teachers and assess their abilities.

2.3 There are seven directorates dealing with the followiN
1. higher education : responsible for matters relating to the organisation and
management of the universities and the higher profesaional chools ;
2. pedagogy, school subjects and guidance : overall msponsibility for the orga-
nisation of studies and schools ;
3. technical and vocational teaching staff : responsivle for recruitment and
administration of staff ;
4. school, university and sports equipment : responsib/lity for preparation and
implementation of school and university building prowerroles ;
5. social and administrative services : in charge of the facilities available to edu-
cational establishments ;
6. co-operation : responsible for technical relations with foreign countries and
international organisations ;
7. public libraries and reading : responsible for the operotiorl of school and uni-
versity libraries.

2.31 Under the Ministry of Education, metropolitan France is divided into 23 educational
districts or academies, each covering several departments.

2.32 At the head of each academie is a rector, who represent6 the Minister and is the
chancellor of the universities within his academy. lh eaCh departement the
rector is represented by an inspecteur d'académie, and In the local districts (dr-
conscriptions) by primary school inspectors.

2.4 Curricula and methods are laid down for the whole of Hance by ministerial
regulations after consultation with councils including hierrWers of the different
sectors of education.

2.5 The Minister of State for Social Affairs is responsible for die protection of the
health of children of school age and the pupils and staff cyf all IYPes of educational
establishment.

2.6 A Secretary of State for Youth and Sports deals with physical and sports education,
leisure, sporting activities and facilities and all action in favour of youth.

2.7 Agricultural education is under the Ministry of Agriculture. Various ministerial
departments (Justice, Armed Forces etc.), also assume resPonsibility for spe-
cialised educational or higher professional schools.
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3 PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

Nursery or pre-school education is provided for children between 2 and 6 years
either in separate nursery schools or in infants' departments of primary schools.
Under this system children receive together the care needed for their physical,
intellectual and moral development. The methods used are based partly on the
Montessori and Decroly methods.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (Stages 1-11-111)

4.1 Primary education (from 6 to 11 years) : 1-5
This is common to all children, whatever direction their subsequent studies
take.
Primary schooling embraces the fundamentals (reading, writing, French, arith-
metic), activities designed to awaken the child to the world around him (moral
guidance, history and geography, observation exercises, drawing, singing,
handwork) and games.
Primary education is provided in boys', girls' and mixed schools. It comprises
three stages : preparatory (ages 6 to 7), elementary (ages 7 to 9), intermediate
(ages 9 to 11).
For maladjusted children the following special classes or schools are provided :

classes for handicapped children attached to primary schools ;
state day and boarding schools for handicapped children of primary school

age or aged 14 to 17 or 18 offering occupational training courses ;
special classes or schools for children with sensory or motor defects ;
"open-air" schools for handicapped children ;
classes attached to certain hospitals for children requiring certain specialised

medical treatments ;
primary schools with boarding facilities for the children of itinerant families

(bargees, nomads etc.).
4.2 Lower secondary education (from 11 to 15) or observation cycle : gG vV II 4

This cycle is designed to identify the aptitudes and tendencies of pupils in order
to guide them towards the type of education best suited to them. The cycle
lasts four years and receives pupils after their primary course who are not less
than 11, or more than 12, years of age. Their aptitudes must have been verified
by scrutiny of their school records. Examinations are organised in each départe-
ment for pupils from private schools or those whose record does not show evidence
of sufficient training.

4.21 Lower secondary education is provided in the lycées and in the colleges d'ensei-
gnement general (C.EG.). Recently established colleges d'enseignement
secondaire, however, will draw together under one authority and in the same
locality, the various types of lower secondary education. These comprehensive
establishments will thus provide the following sections : classical, modern 1,
modern 2, modern 3 or transition (practical (gvt)).
As from the beginning of the school year 1968-69, this cycle includes :

3 distinct classes in the first and second years (called 6e and 5e) of the follow-
ing types :

1 and 11 (or classical and modern), with the same time-table and curriculum but
different teaching methods ;
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III, replacing the former transition classes and offering a modern language ;
4 distinct classes or sections in the 3rd and 4th years :

classical, with Latin (Greek optional) ;
modern I, with two modern languages ;
modern 11, with one modern language only ;
practical, for school-leavers, geared to concrete activities.

4.22 Throughout the lower secondary course teachers meet periodically in class
councils under the direction of a head teacher. A Guidance Council studies
the proposals submitted by the class council and gives the families a considered
opin ion.

4.23 Special classes called reception or adaptation classes (3rd and 4th years of
studies) can enrol pupils who, for one reason or another, could not be admitted
to the first year of lower secondary school and for whom the revelation of new
aptitudes has made a reorientation necessary.
At the end of the first two years of the lower primary course, pupils can choose
agricultural education, provided in the agricultural colleges of lycées.

4.3 Upper secondary education (from 15 to 18 years) Gg Vv III 3/2
At the end of lower secondary education, pupils are guided, according to their
aptitudes, preferences and results, towards :
(a) long courses of three years' duration leading either to one of the types of
baccalauréat, or to a technician's baccalaureat, or to a technician's certificate ;
(b) short courses not exceeding two years and providing both vocational and
general training.

4.31 Short course gv III 2
As defined in the Decree of 8 Ju ly 1968, the upper secondary short course combines
further general education and vocational training. The training is directed either
towards technic& activities of an industrial, commercial, administrative and social
nature, or to agricultural activities.
This course, of 2 years' duration, is given in upper secondary colleges (C.E.S.)
and, for agriculturally oriented studies, in establishments controlled by the Ministry
of Agriculture. On completion of the course, a diploma of vocational studies
is awarded after a public examination. The diploma is evidence of qualified
professional training.
Basic vocational training is also provided under two schemes : either a complete
course in a technical educational establishment controlled by the Ministry of
Education or by another Ministry, or a course where part of the training is in such
establishments and part with a firm contractually linked to them. The course
lasts a year and leads to a certificate of vocational education. For this purpose,
the appropriate sections have been functioning since 1967.
The course may complete the compulsory education of pupils who, on completion
of 4 years of studies subsequent to the primary course, have not reached the
age of 16.

4.32 Long course : G V III 3
The long upper secondary course provides the formative aspect of secondary
education whose essential purpose is general culture. The new regulations
introduced by the Decree of 10 June 1965 brought changes to general education
and to a section of vocational education.
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The long general course is given in the classical, modern and technical lycées
(GV). The training of technicians is given in the technical lycées and the tech-
nical sections of lycées (V). The upper secondary colleges (C.E.S.) provide
the short course of two years' duration leading to the diploma of vocational
studies (v).

4.33 The general course is given in 5 sections preparing the secondary education
baccalauréats and corresponding to the following branches of culture :

section A : literary studies,
section B : economics and social sciences,
section C : mathematics and phycical sciences,
section D : natural sciences (section D1 : agronomical studies has just been

established),
section E : industrial science and technology.

In order to allow flexible and progressive guidance, and to enable a student to
rectify, where necessary, an initial choice, the various sections only come into
operation as from the first class (6th year of studies). Thus in the second class
(5th year of studies) there are only three sections : literary A ; scientific C ; industrial
technology E.
In the first class, these three sections divide into the five sections leading up
to the 5 baccalauréats : Section A - literary, linguistic, philosophical ; Section
B - economics and social sciences ; Section C - mathematics and physical sciences ;
Section D - natural sciences and applied mathematics ; Section E - industrial
science combined with technology.
The specialisation which is started in the first class (6th year) continues into
the terminal class (7th year) (A, B, C, D, E).

4.34 Long vocational course : this course which in principle last three years is designed
for the training of technicians. It is given in the lycées, the technical sections
of lycées or in similar institutions. One branch of the course leads to the bacca-
lauréats de technicien (B.Tn) and the other branch to the brevets de technicien
(BT). V.

4.35 Training for the baccalauréats de technicien :
1. industrial subjects : the three options (mechanics and electricity, civil enginee-
ring, laboratory) taken in the technical (T) second class (5th year) lead up to
the first classes (6th year) preparing the baccalauréat de technicien (B.Tn) of
the 1st, 2nd or 3rd group.
It is planned to introduce a course leading to the baccalauréat de technicien
in information processing.
2. economics subjects : certain pupils from the literary (A) second classes (5th
year) may be admitted into the first classes (6th year) to prepare for certain
specialised baccalauréats de technicien in the economics section : administrative
techniques, quantitative techniques of management ; commercial techniques.

4.36 Training for the brevets de technicien :

As from the second class (5th year) the specialised second (5th year), first (6th
year) and terminal (7th year) classes prepare for the brevet de technicien (B.T.).
The various sections are : industrial techniques ; social and hotel management
techniques ; agricultural techniques (under the Ministry of Agriculture).
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Public examinations are conducted for the above baccalaureats and brevets
The decree of 6 August 1968 defined the list of baccalaureats and brevets de
technicien accepted as equivalent to a secondary education baccalaureat for
the purposes of proceeding to an establishment of higher education.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION V IV 3

5.1 The institutes and higher professional schools train persons for careers in the
higher grades of administration, education, business, the Army, the Navy, and
public health. Senior positions in industry and commerce are filled from the
higher commercial and engineering schools. Studies in these schools last for
a minimum of thtee years and students are admitted by means of a competitive
entrance examination only. The standard required for this examination is higher
than that of the baccalaureat and often requires two or three years of training in
special lycée classes.

5.2 University institutes of technology

As from 1 October 1966, university institutes of technology were set up in many
academies with teaching departments covering the following special fields :

administration of public establishments and private firms ; applied biology ;
chemistry ; mechanical engineering ; electronics ; energy ; civil engineering ;
information processing ; physical measurements ; industrial relations ; docu-
mentation ; marketing techniques.
These new institutes of higher education provide a practical type of scientific
and technical training by employing, in collaboration with the professions, appro-
priate methods of teaching. The training involves two years of study and leads
to a national qualification, the "university diploma in technology" awarded in
the special fields mentioned above. The baccalaureat is required for entry to the
I.U.T.s, but candidates may be accepted without this qualification if they can
show evidence of ability to pursue higher technical training with success.

6 TEACHER TRAINING T IV - V

The following institutions are responsible for teacher training :

6.1 The écoles normales or teacher training colleges (2 per département) which
train primary school teachers and lead, after the baccalauréat to the (theoretical
and practical) teaching aptitude certificate or certificat d'aptitude pédagogique
t 5/2
Teachers may also obtain a certificate for teaching in colleges d'enseignement
general, or a teaching aptitude cert;ficate for the transition and practical classes.

6.2 The regional educational centres or centres pédagoaiques régionaux give peda-
gogic training to student teachers in general and technical secondary education
who already hold a teaching licence in their speciality obtained in a university
and the theoretical part of the general and technical secondary teacher's certificate
(C.A.P.E.S. and C.A.P.E.T.).
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6.3 The institutes for upper secondary teaching (instituts de preparation aux enseigne-
ments du second degre or I.P.E.S.) enrol, after a competitive examination, students
preparing for a university degree, the C.A.P.E.S. and possibly the agrégation
diploma (which calls for the possession of a "diploma of advanced higher studies").

6.4 The higher teacher training colleges (ecoles normales supérieures) : four of these
train teachers of literary and scientific subjects, and prepare their students, enrolled
after a competitive examination, in particular for the agrégation ; one mixed college
trains technical teachers ; two others train teachers of physical education.

6.5 The natior z! technical teacher training schools (écoles normales nationales
d'apprentissage) give training for teachers of the short technical course.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATiON

7.1 Physical education and sports
This activity is a compulsory part of the syllabus and appears on the time-table
at all levels of public education.
In primary schools, physical education classes are run by the class teachers,
but municipai instructors are progressively taking over this activity. The school
sports certificate or brevet sportif scolafre is required to be taken by candidates
for the primary certificate.
The general sports certificate or brevet sportif populaire may be taken by girls
over the age of 12 and by boys over the age of 13. The certificate comprises
10 ordinary grades and 5 higher grades.
In the lycées and colleges physical education and sports are in the hands of
specialist teachers. A compulsory physical education test forms part of the
baccalaureat and most ether examinations. Steps are gradually being taken
to give compulsory sport a place in higher education.

7.2 Art and musical education
Art and music (drawing, modelling, the tonic sol-fa, choral singing) is tauoht
in an elementary and progressive manner in all schools, either by the Class teacher
or by a specialist teacher.
Full courses of training in the fine arts, music, dancing and drama are provided
in specialist institutions under the control of the Ministry of Cultural Affairs.

7.3 Permanent education and social advancement
A very broad programme of cultural education and further vocational training is
being promoted by the Government and the national educational services.
Cultural education is open to all and is provided :

either in special centres which are run by the state or are recognised by the
state ;

or in various educational establishments ;
or by private organisations receiving, in view of the service they provide,

state help towards the cost of setting up and running their centres.
Further vocational training is designed chiefly to contribute to professional
advancement. Courses organised under the Ministry of Education are held
either in the schools or in public or private centres.
In this connection special mention should be made of the work of the Conservatoire
national des arts et metiers and its regional centres in this field.

(1969)
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Index Explanatory list of terms

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

Education prescolaire (3)
- 4
Ecoles maternelles (3)
Enseignement primaire et se-
condaire (4)
Enseignement élémentaire (4.1)
- I - 5

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

Pre-school education

Nursery schools
Primary and secondary educ-
ation
Primary education

Ecoles élémentaires (4.1) Primary schools
Enseignement du premier cycle Lowc.: secondary education
(4.2)
gGVvI14
Lycées (4.21) Lycées
Colleges d'enseignement general Colleges of general education
(C.E.G.) (4.21)
Colleges d'enseignement secon-
daire (C.E.S.) (421)

Colleges of secondary education

Classes d'accueil ou d'adapta-
tion (4.23)

Reception or adaptation classes

Enseignernent du second cycle Upper secondary education
(4.3)
Enseignement court (4.31)
g v - Ill - 2

Short course

Enseignement long (4.32) Long course
G V - Ill - 3
Lycées Jnodernes, classiques et Modem, classical and technical
techniques (4.32) lycées
Enseignement general (4.33) General course
Enseignement professionnel long Long vocational course
(4.34)
Baccalauréat de technicien Technician's baccalaureat
(4.34, 4.35)
Brevet de technicien (4.36) Technician's diploma
Enseignement technique et pro- Technical and vocational
fessionnel (5) education
V - IV - 3
Instituts et grandes 15coles (5.1) Institutes and higher

professional schools
Instituts universitaires de tech- University institutes of technol-
nologie (5.2) ogy
Formation des enseignants (6) Teacher training
IV - V
Ecoles normales (6.1) Teacher training colleges
Certificat d'aptitude pédagogi-
que (6.1)

Teaching aptitude certificate

Centre pédagogique regional Regional educational centres
(6.2)
Certificat d'aptitude au profes- General and technical second-
sorat de l'enseignement secon-
daire general ou technique

ary teacher's certificate

(C.A.P.E.S. et C.A.P.E.T.) (6.2)
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Index
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Instituts de preparation aux en-
seignements de second deg/I§
(1.P.E.S.) (6.3)
Ecoles normales supérieures
(6.4)
Ecoles normales nationales d'ap-
prentiseage (6.5)
(E.N.N.A.)
Enseignement special (7.1)
Education physique et sports
(7-1)
Education arfistique (7.2)
Education permanente et pro-
motion sociale (7.3)

Institutes for upper secondary
teaching

Higher teacher training colleges

National technical teacher train-
ing schools

Special education
Physical education and sports

Art and music education
Permanent educational and so-
cial advancement

B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Baccalauréat de technicien
(4.34, 4.35)
Brevet de technicien (4.36)
Centre pédagogique regional
(6.2)
Certificat d'aptitude pédagogi-
que (6.1)
Certificat d'aptitude au profes-
sorat de l'enseignement secon-
daire general ou technique
(CA.P.E.S. et C.A.P.E.T.) (6.2)
Classes d'accueil et d'adapta-
tion (423)
Colleges d'enseignement general
(C.E.G.) (4.21)
Colleges d'enseignement secon-
daire (C.E.S.) (421)
Ecoles élémentaires (4.1)
Ecoles maternelles (3)
Ecoles normales (6.1)
Ecoles normales nationales d'ap-
prentissage (E.N.N.A.) (6.5)
Ecoles normales supérieures
(6.4)
Education artistique (72)
Education permanente et pro-
motion sociale (7.3)
Education physique et sports
(7.1)

Education préscolaire (3)
Enseignement court (4.31)
Enseignement élémentaire (4.1)
Enseignement general (4.33)
Enseignement long (4.32)
Enseignement du premier cyc/e
(4.2)

Enseignement primaire et secon-
daire (4)

Enseignement professionnel long
(4.34)

Enseignement du second cycle
(4.3)
Enseignement special (7.1)
Enseignement technique et pro-
fessionnel (5)
Formation des enseignants (6)
Instituts et grandes écoles (5.1)
Instituts de preparation aux en-
seignements du second degre
(1.P.E.S.) (6.3)
Instituts universitaires de tech-
nologie (5.2)
Lycées (4.21)
Lycées modernes, classlques et
techniques (4.32)



GREECE

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 Equality of education for all Greek children is assured without exception.
Education at all levels is open to all Greek citizens without any sort of distinction,
as regards origin, sex, race and religion.

1.2 Compulsory education for all Greek children lasts for six years ; this may gradually
be increased to nine.
The six years of compulsory study are passed in the six years of elementary school
(Demotic School).

1.3 Public instruction is given free at all levels, viz, kindergarten, elementary school,
general secondary education, vocational and technical education and higher
education. No contribution of any sort is made by parents of students of the
Demotic Schools. Moreover a free supply of all text-books is under consideration.
This began in the case of higher education in the academic year 1967-68 and
was extended to students of all upper levels in the year 1968-69. Parents of
students of private schools pay the agreed fees to the principals of those schools
for their maintenance (staff salaries etc.). Private vocational and technical
schools receive a subvention from the State.

1.4 All schools, public and private, follow the same programme of studies, the official
programme of state education.

1.5 Religious education for all pupils belonging to the Greek Orthodox Church is
included in the general school programmes. The Church does not intervene
in the religious instruction given in the schools nor in the construction of the
school programmes. In regions where there are a few religious minorities, the
religious instruction of the pupils is adapted to their religion or dogma.

2 ADMINISTRATION

The school system in Greece, in its present form, is based on Law 129 concerning
"the organisation and administration of general education", which was passed
in 1967 and enforced in the school year 1967-68.

2.1 The administration and inspection of education is the task of the following orga-
nisations : the Ministry of National Education and Religion, through the General
Direction of General Education, the Direction of Elementary Education, the
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Direction of Secondary Education, the General Direction of Vocational and
Technical Education and the two Directions under it (of (a) public and (b) private
vocational and technical education).
The Inspectorate of Elementary Education (150 inspectors in number) and the
General Inspectorate of Elementary Education (15 inspectors in number).
The General Inspectorate of Secondary Education (60 inspectors in number).
The General Inspectorate of Vocational and Technical Education.

2.11 It is the function of the General Inspectors and the Inspectors of Education to
superintend the accurate application of the official school programmes, which
are drawn up by the Educational Council and approved by the Ministry, and to
supervise the orderly functioning of the public and private schools, each in the
area for which he is responsible.

2.2 The Supreme Council of Education and the three specific councils which consist
of members of the Supreme Council of Education, viz. the Supreme Administrative
Council of Education, the Supreme Advisory Council of Education and the Supreme
Council of Professional Education

2.3 The Supreme Council of Education carries out functions of administration, super-
vision and consultation in all matters concerning the schools and teaching staff
of primary, secondary, vocational and specialised higher education, as well as
of advising on questions about which it is consulted by the Minister of Education.
These functions are performed either in plenary meetings of the whole Council
(13 ME nbers) or in the meetings of the three above-mentioned specific councils
(the first two of 5 members each and the third of 3 members), or by ad hoc com-
mittees composed of members of the Council, and by single Council members.
During March of each year the Council members make visits of inspection to
the General Inspectorates and Inspectorates of Education throughout the country
and the schools of general and vocational education and specialised higher
education.
The functions of the Supreme Council in matters of filling vacancies, promotions,
transfers etc. of teaching staff as well as on questions about which its advice is
requested, such as curriculum, school and text-books, teaching methods etc.
are advisory, and it is in the power of the Minister of Education to accept and
implement this advice through the officials conc ,ed. In some cases, however,
the advice of the Supreme Council may be binding fa- the Minister in the sense
that the Minister could not act without the agreement of the Supreme Council.
This is the case, for instance, in all disciplinary matters and certain others.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

3.1 Pre-school education, or 'kindergartens, for children of 3 to 5 'A years of
age is voluntary, but it may be made legally compulsory in certain districts. It
is mixed. It does not consist in learning lessons. It is an educational activity
designed to prepare children psychologically for the Demotic School.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (General, technical and vocational)
(Stage I to Ill)
Education in general includes the following categories :

(a) General education
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(b) Vocational and technical education
(c) Higher qaucation, which includes the higher schools of universities and
the higher sCnools of post-secondary school studies. This level of education,
which belongs to stages V and VI, is not included in the present publication.

4.1 General education comprises :
(a) Elementary education, i.e. the six years of Demotic School, in which pupils
from 5 lh to 12 years of age study ;
(b) Secondary education : this includes the six classes of the gymnasium in
which pupils who have completed the elementary school study after entrance
examinations.

4.11 The Demotic School offers primary education and is compulsory. It is mixed
and offers a common, general, basic education for all pupils irrespective of their
subsequent scholastic bent.

4.12 Ir primary schools the following subjects are taught : religious knowledge, the
Greek language, history, environmental studies, physics, chemistry, hygiene,
geography, arithmetic, geometry, citizenship, music and gymnastics.

4.2 Secondary education includes the six classes of the day gymnasium and the seven
classes of the evening gymnasium. Studies in the gymnasium are divided into
two cycles : the lower, consisting of the three first classes, and the higher, con-
sisting of the three higher classes of the day school and the four higher classes
of the evening school. In the lower cycle of the gymnasium a general education
is given, common to all pupils and independent of their future scholastic bent.
Education in this cycle may be co-educational, or it may be given in single-sex
schools.

4.21 In the higher cycle the following subjects are taught to all pupils : religious know-
ledge, ancient Greek, history, elements of philosophy, psychology and logic,
citizenship, mathematics, cosmography, geography, physics and chemistry,
hygiene, foreign languages (English or French), gymnastics and athletics, crafts,
music, housewifery (for girls only).

4.22 Pupils who have finished the primary school are received into the gymnasium
after entrance examinations.
The higher cycle of the gymnasium is divided into the following : the practical
gymnasium, where studies above enumerated are taught, with the addition of
more instruction in physics and mathematics ; and the theoretical gymnasium
where the above-mentioned studies are taught with further instruction in literature
and Latin. In the economic gymnasium there are in addition special lessons in
economics. The latter type of gymnasium prepares pupils for commerce and
lays stress on higher commercial and economic studies. In the Naval Gymnasium
the ordinary lessons are taught with the addition of lessons on nautical subjects.
This prepares pupils for a nautical career.

4.3 The leaving certificates of all branches of the gymnasium are of equal value,
and give their holders the right of admission into any school of higher studies,
after success in an entrance examination. The entrance examinations for higher
study are carried out in unison and for all Greece, under the supervision of the
Ministry of National Education and Religion. The upper schools ate divided
into groups, and each candidate competes for entrance in the group of his choice .
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4.4 Vocational and technical education (Stages 1 to Ill)
comprises the following levels :

4.41 Lower vocational and technical education. To this, rstudents who have completed
the elementary school are admitted. It includes schools of complete instruction
under the supervision of the Ministry of Education and schools of apprenticeship
under the supervision of the Ministry of Labour. Study in the schools of complete
instruction is of two or three years' duration, according to the nature of the school.

4.42 The programme of studies at this level includes (a) general education (Greek,
mathematics, physics etc.), (b) vocational instruction and (c) practical experience
in the workshop.

4.43 Those who finish the course at this level may continue their studies in schools
of vocational and technical education of the second level according to their
competence.

4.5 Secondary vocational and technical education. To this students are admitted
who have finished the lower cycle of the gymnasium or the lower level of the
vocational and technical school. Studies at this level, in day or evening schools,
last for three or four years according to the pupils' competence. Those who
have finished these courses form the main body of the craftsmen or skilled tech-
nicians (foremen, mechanics, electricians, decorators etc.).

4.51 The programme of studies in schools at this level includes (a) general education,
(b) special technical and vocational instruction and (c) practical studies.

4.52 Those who complete courses at this level may in certain circumstances and
according to their competence continue their studies in the high schools of post-
gymnasium technical and vocational education.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 Higher professional and technical education. Those who have finished the
gymnasium or the secondary schools of vocational and technical education are
admitted to schools at this level after entrance examinations. Courses last
for four years and include practical workshop experience. These schools prepare
mechanics (assistant mechanics of various kinds) and have a status between
that of the secondary professional schools and that of the higher polytechnic
schools of university status.

5.11 Scientific mechanics of various kinds are trained in the polytechnic schools of
university level to which they are admitted (provided that they have completed
the gymnasium course) after entrance examinations.

5.2 Agricultural instruction is given, under the supervision of the Ministry of Agri-
culture, during a short period of study to those who have completed the elementary
school, in courses held with the collaboration of the local educational authorities
in ow:cultural districts. This instruction is purely practical.

5.3 There are also private and public vocational schools, limited in number, which
prepare students for particular work (e.g. as secretaries, accountants, nurses,
hairdressers, tailors, tourist agents, hotel staff etc.). Study in these schools
lasts from one to three years.

11 ti?
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Those who have completed the gymnasium or some of its classes are admitted.
These schools are under the superintendence of various Ministries, according
to their nature and according to the competence that may be acquired in these
schools.

5.4 The complete organisation of private and public vocational education is conti-
nually under review.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 The training of elementary school teachers and of teachers of secondary schools
is based on sucCessful completion of studies in the gymnasium (whose leaving
certificate is indispensable as a qualification).

6.2 Elementary school teachers are trained in special higher schools called pedagogical
academies in which the course lasts two years.

6.3 Teachers of secondary schools are trained (a) in university schools (theology,
literature, mathematics, physics, chemistry, foreign languages, commerce) and
(b) in special higher schools (for teachers of gymnastics, crafts, music and house-
hold economy).

6.4 The Pedagogical Institute has been abolished and in its place the Supreme
Educational Council has been founded. This has competence for dea!ing with
schools at every level of general and vocational education apart from the highest
(university or higher ecclesiastical education) and exercises consultative, orga-
nising, supervisory and administrative functions.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

In order to combat illiteracy, there are evening elementary schools for adults.
These schools more or less follow the programmes of the other Demotic Schools,
with the addition of further matter. There are also evening centres for adult
education where elementary knowledge is taught, based on the programme of the
Demotic School.

(1968)
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Proscholikl agog! (3.1)
Nipiagogeion (3.1)

Geniki ekpaidefsis (4.1)
Dimotiki ekpaidefsis (4.11)
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I 6
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g 6 III 3
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g 6 III 3
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Agrotiki ekpaidefsis (5.2)
Scholl Technikon (4.41)

Schcii Mathitias (4.41)
V II 3
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V II 3
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V IV 3
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V IV 4
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t T IV 2

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

pre-school education
nursery school

general education
primary education
primary school

secondary general school

2nd stage of secondary general
school with a bias towards liter-
ary studiea
2nd stage of secondary general
school with a bias towards ma-
thematical studies

2nd stage of secondary general
school with a bias towards
commercial studies
2nd staoe of secondary general
school with a bias towards naval
studies
2nd stage of secondary general
school with a bias towards
technical studies
school leaving certificate

technical and vocational educ-
ation
agricultural education
school of technicians (1st stage
of technical education)

school of apprenticeship (1st
stage of technical education)

school of technical assistants
(2nd stage of technical educ-
ation)
technical school of 3rd stage

teacher training college

university

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

enseignement prescolaire
école maternelle (enseignement
prescolaire)
enseignement general
enseignement élémentaire
école primaire

école secondaire d'enseigne-
ment general
2e cycle de l'école secondaire de
l'enseignement general avec
etudes d'orientation littéraires
2e cycle de l'école secondaire
d'enseignement general avec
étudea d'orientation mathernati-
ques
2e cycle de l'école secondaire
d'enseignement general avec
etudes commerciales
2e cycle de l'école .secondaire
d'enseignement general avec
etudes d'orientation navales
2e cycle de l'école secondaire
d'enseignement general avec
etudes d'orientation techniques
Certificat de fin d'etudes secon-
dairea
enseignement technique et pro-
fessionnel
enseignement agricole
école d'agents techniques (ler
degre de l'enseignement techni-
que)
école d'apprentissage (ler de-
gre de l'enseignement techni-
que)
école d'assistants techniques (2e
degre de l'enaeignement tech-
nique)
école technique du 30 degré

école normale

université
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ICELAND

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 Equal opportunity : The basic guiding principle in Icelandic educational policy
is the endeavour to provide all pupils, endowed with the same or similar intellectual
ability, with an equal opportunity for educational advancement.

1.2 Compulsory education : Education is compulsory for all children of both sexes
for 8 years up to the age of 15, except in a few remote rural areas. Schooling
is co-educational and without any discrimination.

1.3 Free education : Public education is provided entirely free of charge to all pupils,
except for the enrolment fees and examination fees at the university, which are,
however, nominal.

1.4 Freedom of education permits the co-existence of both public and private edu-
cational institutions ; the latter (which are few in number) may receive financial
aid from the state if they conform to certain specified standards, and they are
subject to state regulations and control.

1.5 A common curriculum in all public schools of the same category enables pupils
to pass from one school to another without any entrance examination.

1.6 Complete neutrality is observed throughout the public school system, with regard
to religion and philosophical or political doctrine. With an Established State
Church, i.e. State and Church united, the teaching of Evangelical Lutheran
Scripture is part of the general curriculum. This does not prevent religious orga-
nisations outside the Established Church from running their own schools and
classes of religious instruction.

1.7 School leaving examinations are normally held during the month of May and
in a::rly June. Public examinations are open to all pupils.

1.8 Textbooks for use within the period of compulsory education are printed and
published by the State Textbook Publishing Office (Rlkistitgáfa Námsb6ka,
and supplied to pupils free of charge. All parents of children of compulsory
school age, however, pay a small fee to defray the cost of textbook printing.

1.9 Recent developments : Present official policy in the field of educatiOn aims at
increasing the teaching of foreign languages in primary schools (barnask6lar)
and the number of optional subjects in the upper stage of secondary schools.
Some preparations are being made to revise the curriculum and teaching methods
of physics and chemistry at primary and secondary level.
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2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 The central administration.
Icelandic education is by law subject to a centralised administration, which is
under the direct authority of the Minister of Culture and Education (Menntamá-
larádherra), who is responsible for general policy as well as for organisation and
control at all levels.
For purposes of administration the country is divided into 37 educational regions
(skOlahérad), each of which is in turn divided into one or more school districts
(sk6lahverfi) totalling 195. In each school district there is a school board compo-
sed of 3 or 5 members. The Chairman of each school board is appointed by the
Ministry of Culture and Education, while other members are chosen by the respec-
tive local authorities.
Besides the Ministry of Culture and Education there is an Office of Education
(Frdslumálaskrifstofa) which maintains contact and co-operation with local
superintendents, school boards and school principals. Attached to this Office
is a Superintendent of Physical Education (Ithr6ttafulltrili), who deals with matters
concerning sport. The Ministry is assisted by a body of School Inspectors
(AlámssOrar).
A number of specialised technical and vocational schools come under the control
and supervision of Ministries other than the Ministry of Culture and Education.
Among these are schools of farming and agronomy, home economics schools
in rural areas, and a horticultural school, all of which come under the supervision
of the Ministry of Agriculture.

2.2 In the case of primary and secondary schools, curricula and examination standards
and holidays etc. are laid down by ministerial reguiations.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION iS available for children aged 6 to 7 years it is not
compulsory.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational)

Stages I to III are organised as follows :

Number
Age of years Type of education

7 - 13 6 Primary education in barnask6lar,
compulsory

13 - 15 2 Compulsory General secondary
education, lower stage

15 - 17 2 Not compulsory in gagnfmidstigssk6lar
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School establishments :

4.1 Schools of general education.

4.2 Barnask6lar (primary schools) (I 6)
These are 6-year schools with compulsory attendance. Entrance is in the year
in which the child reaches the age of 7. After having passed barnapr6f, the
final examination at the end of the 6th school-year, the pupils automatically
enter the gagnfrdastigssk6lar.

4.3 Sérstofnanir (speciai schools)
These are primary schools for physically or mentally handicapped children, such
as the deaf and dumb, blind, mentally retarded etc.

4.4 Gagnfrc stigssk6lar (general secondary schools, lower stage) (g G I! 4)
These form a direct continuation of the barnask6lar, often under the same head-
master and in the same premises, though sometimes separate units. Gagnfr.das-
tigssk6lar comprise 2, 3 or 4 grades, the first two being part of the compulsory
period of education. On finishing the 2nd grade an examination called unglingapr6f
is taken, which marks the end of the 8-year period of compulsory education.
Final examination from the 3rd grade is midsk6lapr6f, and from the 4th grade
gagnfrdapr6f.
Gagnfrdastigssk6lar are for practical reasons divided into :

4.5 UnglingaskOlar (g G II 2) having 2 grades,
4.6 Midsk6lar (g G II 3) having 3 grades,
4.7 Gagnfr.dask6lar (g G II 4) having 4 grades.

Unglingask6liis always, and midsk6li, nearly always, organisationally cdnnected
to barnask6li, but gagnfrdask6li is generally a separate unit.
Instruction in the first two grades is uniform in all schools as they belong to the
compulsory school system. Apart from a deeper penetration into the subjects,
the main change in the curriculum as compared with the primary schools consists
of learning foreign languages. (Cf. section 1.9 concerning recent experimen-
tation of teaching languages at primary level.) Danish is taught in the 1st grade
upwards and English is added in the 2nd grade. In the two upper grades the
main items in the curriculum are the same in all gagnfrdastigssk6lar, but
the intensity of teaching varies with a view to the extra items and to the perspec-
tives of further learning. Accordingly there are the following 4 sections of
these grades :

4.8 Almennt bang.77general sectionaiming at gagnfrmdaprOf without further
commitments from the 4th grade.

4.9 Verzlunarcleildcommercial section, originally a subdivision of almennt banárn
giving instruction in some practical subjects connected with clerical work.

4.1 0 Landsprasdeildfor one school-year following unglingapr6f, formally a sub-
division of almennt banámspecialised preparatory section for those who
aim at higher education. At the end of this grade the pupils have to sit for a
nationally standardised examination called landspr6f rnidsk61a. Those who
pass this examination with minimum marks are entitled to enter menntask6lar,
general secondary schools, upper stage, and prepare forstddentspr6f, matriculation
examination.
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4.1 1 Verknámpractical sectiongiving instruction in some manual subjects such
as sewing, carpentry etc.
Schools having only 3 gradesmids/Waroffer in the 3rd grade the choice of
almennt banám and landspr6fsdeild, but those having 4 gradesgagnfrxdsk6lar
sometimes offer in the 3rd and 4th grades the choice of verzlunardeild or verknám
in addition to almennt banám and landspr6fsdeild. In large communities where
there is more than one gagnfrxdastigssk6li and in rural areas, the schools may
specialise further along the lines sketched above.
The various vocational secondary schools alternatively require gagnfrdapr6f
(from the 4th grade) or midsk6laprOf (from the 3rd grade), but in some cases
only unglingaprOf (from the 2nd grade) is required.

4.1 2 Kvennask6li (general secondary school, lower stage, for girls) g G 11 4
This provides 4 years of secondary general schooling with particular emphasis
on sewing, embroidery and other women's homecrafts, and in the upper grades
it provides training in typing and office work.

4.13 Menntask6lar (general secondary schools, upper stage) G III 4
Four-year schools leading to a final examination termed stOdentspr6f, giving
access to higher education. During the first year pupils follow the same curriculum,
with 3 modern languages (Danish, English, German) as compulsory subjects.
In the second year pupils are divided into 2 divisions :

4.14 Méladeild - language division with Latin and French added to the other languages,
and

4.15 Strdfrxdideild - mathematics and science division with main emphasis on
mathematics and sciences.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stages III and IV)

5.1 Vocational schools.

5.2 VerzlunarskOli (secondary commercial school) v V III 4 and G III 2
This school provides more advanced business and commercial training for all
branches of commerce and economy, especially in the fields of accountancy
and languages for business and commerce. There are mainly two types :

5.3 Alrnenn deild (general con;:,;ercial division) v V III 4, providing four years of
business training, with pupils entering after two years of lower secondary schooling
and entrance examination.

5.4 LaerdOmsdeild (general advanced division) G IV 2, accepting pupils graduating
from general division with a required minimal standard. This provides 2 years
of additional education of a more academic nature. Pupils graduate with
stadentsprOf - thus gaining access to higher education.

5.5 Samvinnusk6li (co-operative commercial school) v IV 2, so named because
founded and financed by the co-operative movement, with state aid : providing
2 years of advanced business and commercial training.
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5.6 IdnskOlar (part-time vocational training schools) v V IV 2 pt, part-time vocational
training school for apprentices in trade, providing required su pplementary schooling.
They can be conducted as evening schools, or in the form of courses with instruction
of 10 consecutive weeks in each class. Instruction is both practical and theoretical.
Duration of schooling is generally 4 years.

5.7 Adrir sérskólar (other specialised professional and/or vocational schools) exist
in the following fields : home economics, farming and agronomy, horticulture,
arts and crafts, nursing.

5.8 TwkniskOli (technical college) v V IV 2 + V V 3, for advanced technological
studies. Graduates are qualified as lower engineers (not to be confused with
higher or chartered engineers who come from universities). The length of
study is 3 years attendance in sérgreinadeildirspecial divisionspreceded by a
1-year course in general advanced theoretical subjects, raungreinadeildscience
division. In addition there is a 1-year undirbaningsdeildpreparatory division
in basic theoretical subjects, such as mathematics and physics, intended for those
who do not have the necessary qualifications. A practical training in manufacture
or in a school for apprentices is stipulated for all applicants, but entrance qualifi-
cations may vary, according to which grade of the college the applicant wants
to enter. A certificate from a general secondary school, lower stage, is sufficient,
but an apprentice's certificate is the usual qualification for entering the preparatory
course. As a rule a graduate of general secondary school, upper stage, has a
direct entrance to one of the special divisions, depending on his practical training.

5.9 Other specialised technical schools exist in the following fields : nautical training
(merchant fleet and fishing fleet), engineering (marine and industrial), catering,
music, dance and drama.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 KennaraskOli (Teacher Training College)
The training of teachers for the primary and lower secondary levels of education
takes place c'liefly in the Teacher Training College of Iceland. It has the following
main divisions :

6.2 Almenn kennaradeild (general teacher training division) t T III 4
Entrants must possess landsprOf midskóla or gagnfrwdaprof with certain minimum
passmarks and must take a 4-year course concluding with alrnennt kennarapra
general teacher certificate, qualifying them as teachers for compulsory education
(barnaskOlar and unglingaskOlar).

6.3 Kennaradeild stOdenta (teacher training division for holders of stadentsprdf)
T IV I

Students take a 2-year course, successful completion of which entitles them to
the general teachers' certificate (almennt kennaraprOf), as qualified teachers for
compulsory education (barnaskOlar and unglingaskOlar)

6.4 Menntadeild (general advanced division) G IV 1
Entrants must be holders of the general teachers' certificate and take a 1-year
course, successful completion of which grants them the right to enter university
and to further education at university level.
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6.5 Framhaldsdeild (vocational advanced division) T IV 2
It offers a 2-year course in advanced primary and secondary teachers' education,
with specialisation in 3 subjects, one of which must be studied in depth thus
offering a certain level of specialisation.

6.6 Undirbtiningsdeild sérnáms (preparatory division for specialised study) t III 2,
offering a 2-year course preparing students for teacher training in specialised
fields such as handicraft, physical education, music, art, domestic science and
other practical educational fields.

6.7 Handavinnudeild (handicraft division) t IV 2, with a 2-year course for those
wishing to qualify as teachers of handicrafts for men and women, providing
students with both practical and theoretical instruction in teaching these sub-
jects.

6.8 There are also other schools for training specialist teachers in the following subjects:
physical education, domestic science, music, art and crafts, graphic art, weaving.

(1968)
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OrdalistI Explanatory list of terms Index

Smábarnafraadsla
Barnafraadslan

Barnasicóll
Yngri deild
Eldri deild
Ga. -,fraadamenntun
Gagnfraadasicóli

Midskoli

Bóknámsdeild
Verknárnsdeild
Framhaldsmenntun

Menntasicóli

Kennarasicóli

Menntadeild

Kennaradeild StOdenta

Framhaldsdeild
Hásicóli
Samvinnusicóli

Verzlunarsicóli
Laardórnsdeild
Idnsicóli

Namskeid
Meistaraskóti
Taalcniskóli
Sêrgreinadeildir
Vélskóli

Heismaadraskóli

HjOkrunarsicóli

Ljcisma3draskóli

Fóstrusicóli

A. CLASSLRED LIST

pre-primary education
primary education

primary school
lower section
upper section
secondary education
secondary school, general and
vocational
intermediate secondary school
division
general division
vocational division
post-secondary and higher educ-
ation
upper secondary school (gram-
mar school)
teacher training college (for
primary and lower secondary
school teachers)

academic division of teacher
training college
teacher training division for hol-
ders of university entrance
diploma
advanced division
university
co-operative commercial school

secondary commercial school
academic division
vocational training school (part-
time for trade apprentices)

courses
school for master-craftsmen
technological college
specialised divisions
marine engineers' school

home economics school for
women
school of nursing

school of midwifery

school for nursery school
teachers

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

enseignement prescolaire
enseignement primaire élémen-
taire
école primaire élémentaire
cours élémentaire
cours moyen
enseignement secondaire
école secondaire, d'enseigne-
ment general et pratiquk:
section intermédiaire d'école se-
condaire
section generale
section pratique
enseignement post-secondaire et
supérieur
lycée

école normale (pour la forma-
tion de maitres et de mattresses
d'écoles primaires et secondai-
res inférieures)
section académique

section pour ceux qui ont le
diplôme d'entree a l'universite

section avancée
université
éco le coopratI ie secondaire
commercial::
école secondaire commerciale
section académique
école d'éducation pour appren-
tis professionnels (a temps par-
tiel)
CO=
école pour maitres-artisans
college technique
sections spécialisees
école d'ingénieurs du genie ma-
ritime
école ménagère pour jeunes
filles
école pour la formation d'infir-
mières
école pour la formation des sa-
ges-femmes
école pour la formation des mat-
tresses d'écoles maternelles
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Ordalisti Explanatory list of terms Index

Flugnám

Loftskeytaskóli
Stfrimannaskóli

BOnadarslcóli
Matsveina- og
veitingapjónaskóli

Myndlista- og handidaskóli

Listaskólar
Kvöldslcólar
Alámskeid
Aldur
Frmdsluskylda

aviation training school

school of radio-telegraphy
navigation school (for the train-
ing of officers of the merchant
navy and fishing fleet)
school of farming and agronomy
school of catering

school of art and crafts

art schools
evening schools
courses
age
compulsory education

école pour la formation des
aviateurs
école de radio-télegraphie
école de oavigation (pour la for-
mation d'officiers mariniers et la
flot-te de péche)
enseignernent agricole
école pour la formation de cui-
siniers, stewards et maitres
d'hôtel
école professionnelle d'art et
métiers artistiques
écoles de beaux-arts
écoles de soir
cours
age
scolarité obligatoire

B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Barnafraadslan (4)
BarnaskOli (4.2)
Etóknámsdeild (4.8)
Bünadarslcóli (5.7)
Flugnárn (5.9)
Fóstruslcóli (6)
Framhaldsdeild (6.5)
Gagnfrmdaskóli (4.7)
Handidaskóli (5.7)
1-ljeikrunarsktili (5.7)
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ldnsk(511 (5.6)
Kennaradeild städenta (6.3)
Kennaraskóli (6.1)
Lmrdómsdeild (5.4)
Listaskólar (6.8)
Liósmmdraskóli (5.7)

Loftskeytaskóli (5.9)
Matsveina- og veitingaplonaskoll
(5.9)
Meistaraskóli (4.13)
Menntadeild (6.4)
Menntaskóll (4.13)
Midslcóli (4.6)
Myndlista- og handidaskOli (5.7)
Samvinnuslcóli (5.5)
Sérgreinadeddir (5.9)
Smábarnafrmdsla (3)
Styrimannaskóli (5.9)
Tmknislcóli (5.8)
Veitingapjónaskóli (5.9)
Vélskóli (5.9)
Verknámsdeild (4.11)
Verzlunarskóli (5.2)
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IRELAND

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

The fundamental principles underlying the educational system are enshrined in
Articles 42 and 44 of the Constitution.

1.1 Article 42 of the Constitution reads as follows :
"1. The State acknowledges that the primary and natural educator of the child
is the family, and guarantees to respect the inalienable right and duty of parents
to provide, according to their means, for the religious and moral, intellectual,
physical and social education of their children.
2. Parents shall be free to provide this education in their homes or in private
schools or in schools recognised or established by the State.
3. (1) The State shall not oblige parents, in violation of their conscience and
lawful preference,to send their children to schools established by the State, or to
any particular type of school designated by the State.
(ii) The State shall, however, as guardian of the common good, require in view
of actual conditions that the children receive a certain minimum education, moral,
intellectual andIsocial.
4. The State shall provide for free primary education and shall endeavour to
supplement and give reasonable aid to private and corporate educational initiative
and, when the public good requires it, provide other educational facilities or
institutions with due regard, however, for the rights of parents, especially in the
matter of religious and moral formation.
5. In exceptional cases, where the parents for physical or moral reasons fail in
their duty towards their children, the State, as guardian of the common good,
by appropriate means shall endeavour to supply the place of the parents, but
always with due regard for the natural and imprescriptible rights of the child."

1.2 Article 44 (4) of the Constitution of Ireland reads :
"Legislation providing state aid for schools shall not discriminate between schools
under the management of different religious denominations, nor be such as to
affect prejudicially the right of any child to attend a school receiving public money
without attending religious instruction in that school."

1.3 Compulsory education
Under the provisions of the School Attendance Act of 1926, attendance at a
national school or other suitable school is required of every child of six to fourteen
years of age who is not validly excused on certain defined grounds. Instruction
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is, therefore, compulsory from six to fourteen years of age : it is proposed that
the terminal age, for the purposes of the Act, be raised to fifteen in the near future.
Attendance from the age of four is usual both in rural and urban areas.

2 ADMINISTRATION

The State's authority in education is vested in the Minister for Education, who
is a member of the government and responsible to Dail Eireann (the National
Parliament). The Minister's administrative agency is the Department of Education,
the staff of which (administrative, inspectorial etc.) are civil servants, at the head
of whom is the Secretary. The major administrative divisions of the Department
are the primary branch, the secondary branch, the vocational (including technical)
branchthese three corresponding in the main with the three traditional types of
schoolsand, also, the newly formed development branch. There are other
sections of the Departmenp_o_deal with reformatory and industrial schools,
with publications, with the universities and other institutions of higher education,
and with various organisations of a general educational and cultural nature.

3 PRE-PFUMARY EDUCATION

Children may be enrolled in pre-primary schools (national or private) from the
age of 4.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, vocational and technical) Stages
1 to III

Education at the primary level is given, for the vast majority of children, in state-
supported schools traditionally known as national schools. The general age-
range is five to twelve years. Attendance at school is compulsory for children
between six and fourteen years. In practioe, the majority of pupils transfer to
post-primary schools when they reach twelve years of age.

4.1 The post-primary system, recently re-structured to incorporate new as well as
traditional elements, broadly includes (a) secondary schools for pupils of age
range twelve to nineteen years ; (b) comprehensive schools for pupils of age
range twelve to nineteen years ; (c) vocational schools for pupils of age range
twelve to sixteen years for most schools, and twelve to nineteen years for others ;
and (d) regional technical colleges for pupils of age range fifteen to nineteen
years. Free tuition is available in all areas of the post-primary system.

4.2 Primary schools
The following are the special characteristics of the Irish system of primary edu-
cation :

4.21 Managerial system :
These schools, in which the teachers' salaries are paid in full by the central ad-
ministration, are under the controi of local managers, usually clergymen, who
are charged with the direct government of the schools.
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4.22 Denominationalism :
The great majority of national schools are in practice "denominational schools",
the local manager, the teachers and the pupils being of the same religious deno-
mination. Grants from the central administration are made, without distinction
as between the various denominations, towards the building, reconstruction
and equipment of schools, and for the provision of salaries and other emoluments
paid to teachers.

1

4.23 The aim of primary education is to provide a certain minimum standard of edu-
cation, and to lay the foundation for continued education. There is no formal
terminal examination on the primary course : a cumulative record card, furnished
by the principal teacher of the school in consultation with the staff, testifies to
the pupil's having completed the sixth standard programme, and provides an
assessment, based on continued observation and on the results of school tests,
of the pupil's progress and achievement during the last two years of his course,
as well as a general estimate of his abilities, interests and aptitudes. This card
is transmitted to the authorities of the post-primary school in which the pupil
subsequently enrols.

4.24 Special school :

Provides education for the ppysically and mentally handicapped.

4.25 Private primary school :

A school under private management and control which provides primary education
for children four to fourteen years of age. Such a school does not receive state
grants.

4.26 Secondary top :
This is the name applied to post-primary courses conducted in a small number
of primary schools. Such courses are recognised only where normal facilities
for post-primary education are not readily available. Education at a secondary
top is free of charge to all pupils.

4.3 Post-primary schools
May be conveniently described under headings corresponding to the type of
management.

4.4 Secondary schools
These are private institutions, but are subject to inspection by officers of the
central administration, which also prescribes the programme of instruction, after
consultation in the context of the post-primary situation as a whole, with the
Secondary School Associations. The schools receive substantial state aid by
way of capitation, salary and other grants. The appointment of teachers rests
with the school authorities, but the Departments regulations require that schools
in receipt of state grants employ a minimum number of registered secondary
teachers. The Register of Secondary Teachers is administered by the Department
under regulations made by a representative Registration Council, with the approval
of the Minister for Education.

4.5 A recognised pupil at a post-primary (secondary) school means a pupil who
is not less than twelve years of age on the 1st day of January of the school year ;
who, as a rule, has completed a full course of primary education, and who makes
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not less than 70 attendances at an approved course. The ages of pupils in
attendance at secondary school range from eleven to nineteen years, and they
usually sit for the Intermediate Certificate at about sixteen years of age. The
junior-cycle curriculum aims at the implementation of a well-balanced course
of general education suitable for pupils who leave school at sixteen, and, alter-
natively, fits pupils for entry to more advanced courses of study in a secondary
comprehensive or vocational school or regional technical college. The senior-
cycle curriculum, usually completed at the age of eighteen, compasses a satis-
factory post-primary education and equips the student for a course of study
at a university or educational institution of similar standing. The Intermediate
and Leaving Certificate Examinations are the terminal examinations for the junior
and senior cycles respectively. They are group examinations. Results are shown
in the form of grades, each of seven grades representing a percentage range of
marks, the certificates being awarded to candidates who obtain Grade D (40-54 %)
or a higher grade in a specified number of subjects. Subject groupings on a
voluntary basis are being introduced at senior-cycle level, the aim of the grouping
being to foster a limited degree of concentration in the student's Leaving Certi-
ficate course.

4.6 Comprehensive schools
These have been established in a limited number of areas where adequate facilities
for post-primary education were not available. The management is in the hands
of small committees, the members of which represent the religious authority,
the Vocational Education Committee of the area and the Minister for Education.
The comprehensive schools serve as demonstration centres for comprehensive
post-primary education. Since the programme followed in them is designed
to give a wide choice of subjects to the pupil, they combine secondary-academic
and secondary-vocational education in one curriculum, and so set the pattern
for the entire post-primary process at junior-cycle level, a process which, at
this level, culminates in a Common Intermediate Certificate for all secondary
vocational and comprehensive schools. The junior cycle of the post-primary
schooli.e. up to the Intermediate Examinationis visualised as, a period of
observation of the pupil's progress, achievement and aptitudes ; and the Depart-
ment's Psychological Service has established the nucleus of a Guidance Service
for the comprehensive schools and for other post-primary schools which offer
comprehensive education facilities. Following the Intermediate Certificate
Examination, the pupil may enter the more advanced course leading to the award
of the Leaving Certificate.

4.7 Vocational schools
In each county or city vocational schools are under the management of a Voca-
tional Education Committee elected by the local authority for the area (i.e. the
county council or corporation). They provide post-primary education courses
with a greater emphasis on practical or vocational subjects than in the case of
the courses in the secondary schools. They also provide more specialised tech-
nical training for particular trades or professions and provide evening courses
for adults in a very wide variety of subjects. Pupils in the age-group 13 to 16
years follow courses for the award of the Day-Group Certificate, which is awarded
on the results of an examination generally taken after a course of two years'
duration, or for the award of the Intermediate Certificate as in the case of pupils
in the secondary or comprehensive schools. A minority of the vocational schools
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5

provide courses leading to the award of the Leaving Certificate. It is planned
that an increasing number of these schools should provide such senior courses
in the future, on their own where the circumstances are appropriate, but more
particularly in co-operation with local secondary schools within a complex of
schools making available a system of comprehensive education for the pupils
of the area.

TECH MCAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 Regional Technical Colleges
A network of Regional Technical Colleges is being established, the long-term
function of which will be to educate for trade and industry over a broad spectrum
of occupations, ranging from craft to professional level, notably in engineering
and science but also in commercial, linguistic and other specialities. More
immediately, they are concerned with providing courses aimed at filling gaps
in the industrial manpower structure, particularly in the technician area. Since
it is only by a process of continued adaptation to social, economic and techno-
logical change that these colleges can make their most effective contribution
to the needs of society and of the economy, a final fixed pattern of courses is
not contemplated. However, for planning purposes in the initial stages, the
programme for these colleges include :
(a) two or three whole-time and equivalent part-time senior cycle post-primary
courses, leading to the Leaving Certificate Examination, with a special bias
towards commerce, science and technical subjects. The third, or advanced,
senior cycle year may lead to a higher level of attainment in one or more subjects,
with the object of qualifying for student membership of professional institutions,
preparing for entry to particular courses in a university or other college, or pre-
paring for entry to particular fields of employment.
(b) Junior and Senior Trade Certificate courses, on day or block release for
local apprentices, and on block release for apprentices from a wider area.
(c) Part-time day, block release and full-time courses for technical qualification
at various levelse.g. draftsman, laboratory assistant, agricultural technician.
(d) Post-leaving Certificate whole-time courses over two or more years, leading
to higher technician qualifications or, in some cases, to full professional level.
(e) Adult education courses, including re-training courses.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Primary and post-primary teachers
There are eight colleges recognised and aided by way of capitation grants as
training collegessix for the training of primary school teachers, and two con-
cerned with the training of teachers of home economics in post-primary schools.
The course of training at a training college for primary school teachers is at present
of two years' duration (one year of training in the case of university graduates).
Candidates (aged seventeen to nineteen years) are recruited on the results of a
special entrance examination, which consists of (a) the Leaving Certificate
Examination, and (b) an interview, and other oral tests. Montessori and Froebel
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Schools are also recognised for the purpose of qualification for primary teaching.
A post-primary teacher's diploma in home economics is obtainable on the success-
ful completion of a 3-years' course in a residential Home Economics Training
College for selected girls who have completed their post-primary education
and show an aptitude for home economics, whilst a School of Physical Education
for girls who have successfully compieted the Leaving Certificate programme
provides a three years' course leading to a diploma qualifying the holder as an
instructor in physical education in post-primary schools.

6.2 Post-primary (academic)
The qualifications required of all teacher-applicants include either recognised
university graduate and post-graduate qualifications (primary degree, together
with Higher Diploma in Education) or, in certain subjects, the diploma of a spe-
cified recognised training institution.

6.3 Post-primary (vocational)
Teachers must have qualifications from a recognised college or have successfully
completed an approved course of training as prescribed by the Minister for
Education.

(1969)
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cretary
State-aided locally managed
school providing free primary
education

Non-State-aided private school
providing primary education

State-aided private school prov-
iding secondary general educ-
ation of an academic type

A school combining post-primary
academic and post-primary voc-
ational education in one curric-
ulum providing a wide choice of
subjects. Management is by
committees representing the rel-
igious authorities, Vocational
Education Committee and Mi-
nister for Education
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vocational education committee
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general and technical education
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post-Leaving Certificate courses
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B. ALPHABETICAL usr
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Comprehensive School (4.6)
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Full-time Courses (5.1)
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Secondary schoo/ (4.4)
Secondary Top (4.26)
Training Colleges Primary (6.1)
Vocational School (4.7)
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ITALY

Description of school system

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Constitutional basis
The main principles on which the Italian school system is based are laid down
in Articles 9, 33 and 34 of the Constitution, quoted below :
"Article 9 : The Republic shall prorldte the development of culture and of scientific
and technical research.
Article 33 : Arts and science are free, and the teaching thereof shall be free.
The Republic lays down general Principles and creates state schools of all types
and of all levels.
Institutions and individuals shall have the right to open schools and educational
establishments provided that they are not a charge upon the state.
The law, in defining the rights and obligations of private schools which request
parity with state schools, must assUre their freedom and guarzintee their pupils
treatment equivalent to that of pupils in the state schools.
State examinations shall be prescribed for admission to the various categories
of school, for the termination of studies and for qualification to practise a profession.
Institutions of advanced education, universities and academies shall have the
right to adopt autonomous statutes Within limits fixed by law.
Article 34 : State schools shall be open to all.
Education shall be compulsory and free of charge for at least eight years.
All capable and deserving persons, even if without means, shall have the right
to continue their studies up to the highest level.
The Republic shall give effect to this right by means of scholarships and family
grants awarded on the basis of competitive examinations."
It will be seen from these principles that the state has decisive powers in the matter
of education. Certain limitations should be mentioned, however : under Article 117
of the Constitution, regional authorities may adopt measures relating to vocational
training and education grants. The "autonomous regions" (Sicily, Sardinia,
Trentino-Alto Adige, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Val d'Aosta) have been given certain
statutory powers in the matter of education which cannot be listed here.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Central administration
Most important of the many tasks falling to the Ministry of Education is that of
providing "a moral and intellectual education for children and young persons,

1PB
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in educational establishments of every category and grade" placed under its
administration and control.
All educational authorities, whether national or provincial, are responsible to
the Minister of Education, assisted by Under-Secretaries of State who carry
out the duties delegated to them by the Minister.

The Central Department of Education consists of the following :
13 directorates (personnel, general and administrative affairs ; primary edu-

cation ; junior secondary education ; classics, science and teacher training ;
technical education ; occupational training ; university education ; antiquities
and fine arts ; academies, libraries and propagation of culture ; adult education ;
cultural exchanges ; private secondary education ; school buildings and equip-
ment) ;

4 inspectorates (arts ; education aid ; physical education and sport : boarding-
schools) ;

1 department (nursery schools).
The Ministry also has a number of special bureaux set up by ministerial decision
(office for research, programming, organisation and methods ; regional affairs
office ; scientific research inspectorate etc).
A number of national inspectors are also assigned to the various categories and
levels of education.
The Higher Council for Education is foremost among the bodies which advise
the central administration ; it is subdivided into three sections (higher education,
secondary education, primary education). As this is an advisory body, the
administration is not bound by its opinions, although it is often required to con-
sult it.

2.2 Local administration
In every provincial capital, including those of the autonomous regions, there
is a provveditore agli studi (called soprintendente agli studi in the Val d'Aosta).
This is one of the most important local offices in the school administration. In
his province, he is responsible for primary and secondary education. He sees
to the enforcement of the laws and regulations applicable to educational esta-
blishments, whether state or private. Principals and teachers of secondary
schools, school inspectors and headmasters and teachers of primary schools
are responsible to the provveditore, whose powers and functions have become
steadily more important since the Ministry of Education began to implement
its policy of administrative decentralisation.

2.3 The expansion of education and the programme for the development and re-
organisation of Italian schools have necessitated administrative reforms at both
central and local levels. Regional and inter-regional school offices have recently
been set up, but have so far concerned themselves only with new buildings ;
parliament is likely soon to enlarge their sphere of competence.

3 PRE-sCHOOL EDUCATION

3.1 State nursery schools (scuola materna statale)
These were instituted by an Act (No 444) of 18 March 1968, and take children
from 3 to 6 years of age.
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These schools are not seen as part of the school system proper : their object
is to educate and cultivate the children's personalities, and to help prepare them
for primary school, by reinforcing the influence and effort of the family. Atten-
dance is optional and free.
State nursery schools are usually divided into three sections, corresponding to
the age of the children. There may never be more than nine such sections, but
one section may contain children of different ages, and in small towns a school
may have only one section. Under the Act mentioned above, kindergartens,
previously attached to primary teacher training schools, and nursery schools, I
formerly attached to the training schools for nursery school mistresses, have now
become state nursery schools.
The Act provides for annual plans for new establishments, with priority going
to places of special need, such as depressed areas and districts of intense urban
development.

3.2 Timetable and nature of educational activities
State nursery schools are open at least seven hours daily, although exceptions
may be made where local circumstances have been shown to warrant them.
It is permissible to attend one session only, morning or afternoon. The schools
are open at least ten months of the year. There is no real curriculum, but educa-
tional guidelines have been laid down.

3.3 Welfare
All forms of assistance are provided, from free transport to medical examinations.

3.4 Special schools and classes
Some children in this age-range suffer from mental or behavioural disturbances,
or may be physically handicapped or suffer from some other impairment of their
faculties ; for them the state has set up special classes in the nursery schools,
and separate schools have been founded for the most severe cases.

3.5 Establishments not administered by the state
In addition to the state nursery schools there are pre-school establishments run
by local authorities, organisations, religious orders and individuals.
Depending upon the educational approach they follow, these are known as
asili infantili (crèches), kindergartens, case dei bambini (child centres), or nursery
schools.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (General, technical, vocational and artis-
tic) (Stage I to III)

4.1 Primary (istruzione elementare)
Primary education is compulsory and free for all children between the ages of
6 and 11.

4.11 Establishments
Primary instruction is given in primary schools (scuole elementari).
It is dividad into two parts, the first from 6 to 8 years of age and the second from
8 to 11.
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4.12 Curriculum
In the first cycle the curriculum is general, but subjects are gradually differentiated
during the second cycle. They are : religious instruction, moral and civic edu-
cation, physical education, history, geography and sciences, arithmetic and
geometry, Italian, drawing and writing, singing, and handwork.

4.13 Primary school certificate
Oral and written examinations must be passed at the end of each part of the
course. The second part concludes with the examination for the primary school
certificate (licenza elementare) which qualifies children for admission to the
intermediate school.

4.14 Special schools and classes
Special classes (classi differenziali) are organised in primary schools, for children
suffering from minor mental or behavioural disorders who are judged to be capable
of adjusting to education in regular schools. There are also special schools
(scuole speciali) : open-air schools (scuole all'aperto) for delicate children and
those susceptible to respiratory ailments ; schools for the physically handicapped
(scuole per minorati fisici) ; schools for mentally handicapped children (scuole
per minorati psichici) etc.

4.2 Junior secondary (istruzione secondaria di primo grado). After primary school,
compulsory free education continues in state intermediate schools (scuole
set up under the Act (No 1859) of 31 December 1962. This is a 3-year junior
secondary course, open to those possessing the primary certificate. After
1 October 1963, this type of school replaced all the establishments formerly
designed for pupils of 11 to 14 years of age.

4.21 Training and guidance
The intermediate school aims at turning out good citizens in accordance with
the principles laid down in the Constitution, and to prepare young people for
their future occupations.

4.22 Curriculum

The intermediate school curriculum includes the following compulsory subjects :
religious instruction, Italian, history, civics and geography, mathematics, nature
study and elementary science, a foreign language, art education and physical
education. Manual training and musical appreciation, which are compulsory
in the first year, become optional thereafter. In the second year, the study of
Italian is supported by an introduction to Latin, although Latin as a separate
subject does not begin until the third year, as an option.
At the beginning of every school year, pupils are offered one or more options.
Compulsory subjects may not occupy more than 26 hours per week. Where
local resources allow, a doposcuola (subsidiary studies and voluntary out-of-
school activities) may be organised in the afternoons, for at least 10 hours a week.
This is free and optional.

4.23 Leaving examination
Successful candidates obtain the intermediate school certificate (Iicenza di
scuola media) required for admission to all upper secondary schools, including
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technical, vocational and fine arts schools. Pupils wishing to enter classical
secondary schools must also sit a Latin examination.

4.24 "Catching-up" and special classes
Catching-up classes (classi di aggiornamento) for the first and third years, and
special classes (classi differenziali) for maladjusted pupils may be set up in inter-
mediate schools.

4.3 Classical secondary (istruzione classica)
The purpose of classical secondary education is to prepare young people for
entrance to universities and other institutions of higher education. It is given
in classical secondary schools (liceo classico, also called liceo ginnasio).

4.31 The course, open to holders of the intermediate school certificate, lasts five years
and is divided into two parts : a first, 2-year course called the ginnasio, and the
3-year liceo proper.

4.32 Humanities form the core of the curriculum ; the following individual subjects
are taught :

at the ginnasio : Italian, Latin, Greek, foreign languages, history and civics,
geography, mathematics, religious instruction, physical education ;

at the liceo : Italian, Latin, Greek, history and civics, philosophy, natural
sciences, chemistry and geography, mathematics, physics, art, history, religious
instruction, physical education.

4.33 At the end of the course pupils sit a state examination leading to the certificate
of secondary education (diploma di maturith classica), which gives access to
all university-level departments except the magistero.

4.34 The provisions governing admission to universities from the various types of
upper secondary school will remain unchanged until the reform of higher edu-
cation has been approved by parliament. It should be added that the reform
of upper secondary education is also under consideration.

4.4 Science course (istruzione scientifica)
The object of the science course is to extend and deepen the preparation of young
people intending to continue their studies in university science departments.
It is given at the secondary science school (liceo scientifico) and lasts five years ;
admission is open to holders of the intermediate school certificate.

4.41 The first year is a transition year (classe di collegamento), during which the same
teacher gives lessons in Italian, Latin, history, civics and geography, providing
a bridge between the intermediate school and the upper secondary school.

4.42 The following subjects are taught :
in the transition class : Italian, Latin, foreign language and literature, history

and civics, geography, mathematics, drawing, religious instruction, physical
education ;

in the following years : Italian, Latin, foreign language and literature, history
and civics, philosophy, natural sciences, chemistry and geography, physics,
mathematics, drawing, religious instruction, physical education.
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4.43 At the end of this course there is also a state examination conferring the secondary
scientific certificate (diploma di maturith scientifica) giving access to all university
departments except literature and philosophy.

4.5 Teacher training (istruzione magistrale) level III, but cf. also section 6.
This is given in primary teacher training schools (istituti magistrali) and training
schools for nursery school mistresses (scuole magistrali).

4.51 The primary teacher training schools prepare young people to teach in primary
schools ; the course lasts four years (with an initial transition year) and is open
to those holding the intermediate certificate.
In the transition year, the following subjects are taught : Italian, Latin, foreign
language, history, civics and geography, natural sciences, mathematics, drawing,
group singing, religious education, physical education, musical instrument
(optional).
Subjects in the subsequent years are the following : Italian, Latin, history, civics
and geography, philosophy and method of education, psychology, natural
sciences, chemistry and geography, mathematics and physics, drawing and art
history, group singing, physical education and musical instrument (optional).
During the final two years, students do periods of teaching practice in a nearby
primary school supervised by their professor of education, with the help of a
primary school teacher or headmaster. The study of a foreign language ends
after the second year. Some primary teacher training schools teach agriculture
and agricultural bookkeeping during the final two years of the course.
At the end of the four years, students sit a state examination for the primary school
teaching diploma (diploma di abilitazione magistrale), with which they may apply
for a teaching post or sit the competitive entrance examination for the magistero
faculty. The diploma also gives access to courses leading to a degree (laurea)
in foreign languages and literature in some universities.
Holders of this diploma who have successfully completed a corso integrativo
(integration course) are qualified for admission to all university faculties.

4.52 The scuola magistrale trains teachers for nursery schools ; the course lasts three
years. Admission is open to those holding the intermediate school diploma,
or by examination. A nursery school is often attached for teaching practice
purposes.
At the end of the 3-year course, there is a state examination leading to the pre-
school teaching diploma (diploma di abilitazione all'insegnamento nelle scuole del
grado preparatorio).
Curricula have never been formally laid down, so the course follows the exami-
nation syllabus for the following subjects : Italian, method of education, history,
civics and geography, mathematics, bookkeeping and natural sciences, hygiene
and child care, music and group singing, domestic science and needlework,
plastic arts and drawing, teaching practice (with a written report), religion.

4.6 Technical education (istruzione tecnica)
Its object is to train technicians and supervisory staff for all branches of the
economy.

4.61 Establishments
Technical instruction is given in establishments called istituti tecnici. Depending
upon their field of interest, pupils may choose among the following types of
school :
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agriculture (istituto tecnico agrario) ;
commerce (istituto tecnico commerciale) ;
surveying (istituto tecnico per geometri) ;
industry (istituto tecnico industriale) ;

navigation (istituto teanico nautico) ;
business training and foreign language correspondence (istituto tecnico

per periti aziendali e corrispondenti in lingue estere) ;
tourism (istituto tecnico per il turismo) ;
schools for girls (istituto tecnico femminile).

These institutes are corporate bodies with some administrative autonomy. They
are open to pupils with the intermediate school certificate, and the courses last
five years (six in the specialised agricultural schools and the evening schools
of the industrial technical institutes).

4.62 Curricula
instruction in technical institutes is both theoretical and practical. The course
is divided into two parts : a 2-year general course of a preparatory nature, which
is the same in all technical institutes and hence enables all pupils to acquire a
good general background and postpone the final choice of their field of specia-
lisation until they have reached greater maturity ; and a 3-year technical course
emphasising the practical side of their chosen field.

4.63 Diplomas
At the end of their course, pupils sit a state examination leading to the technical
diploma (diploma di maturith tecnica) which qualifies them to work in their
chosen field and gives access to all university departments.

4.7 Vocational training (istruzione professionale)
Vocational training is designed to prcduce skilled workers and junior supervisory
staff in all branches.

4.71 Establishments
Vocational training is given in centres called vocational institutes (istituti professio-
nali). There are schools for the following :

hotel trades (istituto professionale alberghiero) ;
agriculture (istituto professionale per l'agricoltura) ;
seamen (istituto professionale per le attivith marittime ;
commerce (istituto professionale per il commercio) ;
industry and skilled trades (istituto professionale per l'industria e l'artigianato) ;
vocational institutes for girls (istituto professionale femminile).

Vocational institutes, like technical institutes, are corporate bodies with a degree
of administrative autonomy.
One institute may be divided into several "schools ", each of which will have one
or more sections (sezioni di qualifica).
Vocational institutes are open to those who possess the intermediate diploma
or who pass an entrance examination after completing their compulsory schooling.
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The length of courses varies from two to three years, depending upon the qualifi-
cation desired ; a very few courses last four years (see however 4.7.4 below).

4.72 Timetables and curricula
The courses are more practical than those of the technical institutes ; timetables
and curricula are still in an experimental stage, as the Ministry of Education wishes
to test them for a few years before giving them their final form. An effort is being
made to fit them to the demands of the economy, which are fluctuating conside-
rably in the present period of economic and technological progress.

4.73 Final examination
The vocational diploma (diploma di qualifica professionale) given after the
examination at the end of the course has academic as well as employment value,
for it enables pupils, after a further special examination, to enter the terminal
classes of the technical institute in their field.

4.74 Experimental "integration" courses
These have been introduced for a trial period in some vocational institutes with
the aim of extending the course to five years. They are of one, two or three years'
duration and are open only to holders of a vocational proficiency qualification.
At the end of these courses there is a state examination for a proficiency diploma
(diploma di maturith professionale) conferring entry to numerous administrative
careers as well as to higher education.

4.8 Art education (istruzione artistica)
Many establishments give instruction in the arts, and each has its own educationai
structure. They offer young people courses in the various arts (music, plastic
arts, graphic arts etc.) in the following types of institute :

schools of applied arts (istituti d'arte) ;

secondary art schools (licei artistici) ;
academies of fine arts (academie di belle arti) ;

conservatoires of music (conservatori di musica).
One point should be stressed : in schools of applied arts and secondary art schools,
pupils are usuaily of the same age as in other upper secondary schools, but this
is not true of academies of fine arts or conservatoires. In the latter, some courses
continue beyond the age-limits obtaining in other schools ; while academies
of fine arts, of which more will be said under 5 below, are midway between secon-
dary schools and universities.
It should also be remembered that the new intermediate school has taken over
the elementary courses formerly offered by schools of applied arts and conser-
vatoires, but the curricula of intermediate schools attached to these establishments
have been adjusted to meet the special needs of this type of school.
Also as a result of the introduction of the comprehensive intermediate school,
all schools of fine and applied arts are undergoing reorganisation.

4.81 The schools of applied arts, V III 3, seek to maintain the high quality of local
artistic and craft traditions, while giving young people a training consistent with
modern techniques and art forms. Their pupils are qualified to produce original
work in their special fields. The course is divided into sections (woodworking,
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ceramics, decorative painting, plastic decoration etc.). It is open to holders of
the intermediate school certificate, or to others who pass an entrance examination.

The course lasts three years, at the end of which there is an examination for the
diploma of applied arts (diploma di maestro d'arte). Holders of this diploma
may

enter an academy of fine arts ;
sit the qualifying examination for secondary school art teachers ;
take an advanced two-year course (magistero d'arte) to perfect their artistic

and vocational skills and specialise in a chosen field.

4.82 The secondary art schools (licei artistici), V III 4, provide a thorough foundation
for young people showing promise in the arts ; they are usually attached to acade-
mies of fine arts, and are open to holders of the intermediate school certificate.
The course lasts four years and includes literary, scientific and artistic subjects.
At the end of the second year, pupils choose to enter one of two sections, the
first in preparation for an advanced course in painting, sculpture, decorative
art or stage design at an academy of fine arts, and the second in preparation for
a course at a university school of architecture. The course ends with a state
examination for the diploma of artistic proficiency (diploma di maturità artistica).
The diploma in the first section gives access to the academy of fine arts ; those
obtaining the diploma in the second section may enter a school of architecture
or sit an examination to qualify as an art teacher in the lower and upper secondary
school.
Holders of the aforesaid diploma who have successfully completed a 1-year
corso integrativo are qualified for admission to all university faculties.

4.83 The conservatoires (conservatorii di musica) prepare young people for a diploma
in their special field of music. There are two types of course : the main courses
or "schools" of piano, composition, violin, singing etc.), taking the pupil up
to his diploma ; and the complementary courses designed to finish off the student's
general and professional training. Conservatoires are open to those holders
of the intermediate certificate who pass an entrance examination, but the exa-
mination is not required of holders of a diploma from an intermediate school
attached to a conservatoire.
The "schools" are divided into stages (lower and upper or lower, intermediate
and upper), whose length varies according to the subject of study ; in all, depen-
ding on the "school", the length of the course ranges from 5 to 10 years.
Those who pass all the prescribed examinations receive the diploma of their
particular "school" ; a certificate is also given at the end of the lower and inter-
mediate stages.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

5.1 The academy of fine arts (accademia di belle arti), V IV 4, prepares young people
for a professional career in the arts ; they work in the studio of a master and under
his direction.
The academy is open to persons holding the artistic proficiency diploma (diploma
di maturità artistica) awarded by a secondary art school (Section I) or the final
diploma of a school of applied arts, or upon examination. The academy teaches
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painting, sculpture, decorative arts and stage design. Each course lasts four
years, and there is a qualifying examination at the end of every year. After the
fourth year, there is a final examination for the diploma, which is a purely academic
qualification.
A secondary art school may be attached to an academy of fine arts.

6 TEACHER TRAINING (See also 4.5, 4.51 and 4.52)

6.1 Teachers and assistantsnursery schools
Nursery school teachers must possess the diploma awarded by the scuole magistrali
or istituti magistrali.
Assistants work with the teachers in supervising and giving help to the children.
They must hold the lower secondary certificate or the equivalent, as well as a
certificate of satisfactory attendance at the courses provided for them by the
Ministry of Education. Both teachers and assistants are appointed on their
qualifications and the results of a competitive examination at provincial level.

6.2 Primary school teachers

All primary school teachers, whether or not they are in established posts, must
possess the primary teaching certificate awarded after a state examination at the
end of the course at an istituto magistrale. State appointernents are made on
qualifications and the results of a competitive examination at provincia! level,
and become final after a 2-year probation period.
It is planned that in future all teachers of classes in the compulsory education
age-range will have followed a university course and hold a degree (laurea)
obtained after four years of study.

6.3 Secondary school teachers

Teachers in intermediate, classical secondary, science secondary, teacher training,
technical, vocational and fine arts schools, depending on their subject, may be
either university graduates (four to five years is the normal length of the course)
or holders of the advanced secondary certificate. In neither case does the quali-
fication alone entitle the holder to teach : it merely enables him to sit the state
examination for the teacher's certificate.
With certain exceptions stipulated by law, appointments to established posts
are made on qualifications and the results of a competitive examination open only
to holders of the teacher's certificate. The specific appointment made depends
upon the particular examination which the candidate has taken : the certificate
itself is usually valid for several subjects.
Those successfully sitting the competitive examination are appointed provi-
sionally professore straordinare ; at the end of a 2-year period their appointment
as professore ordinare is confirmed.
Those not in established posts must also hold the teacher's certificate. Under
certain provisional arrangements, if for certain stipulated posts there is no candidate
who possesses the teacher's certificate, such posts may be temporarily filled by
candidates possessing the academic qualification alone (university degree or
advanced secondary certificate) which would entitle them to sit the examination
for the certificate.
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7 OTHER TYPES OF FORMAL EDUCATION

There is a wide range of schools and courses existing outside the regular edu-
cation system which seek to instruct and educate people in the less favoured
sections of society. Their aim is to eliminate illiteracy, supp!ament primary edu-
cation and encourage secondary and vocational studies. Classes are free and
are held during the day or in the evening. Both young people and adults may
attend. They are held in schools (usually primary), factories, agricultural co-
operatives, emigrant centres, barracks, hospitals, prisons and anywhere, especially
in the country, where the need arises.

These schools employ many methods to achieve their aims :
Introductory primary course (known as course "A") for those who have had

no primary schooling even though they are more than 12 years of age ;
Advanced primary course (called course "B") for those who have completed

course "A"
Primary refresher and supplementary course, or " cultural " refresher and

supplementary course (course "C") which seek to guide those who already have
a primary certificate or its equivalent into productive employment ;

Music course, open even to children under 14 on condition that attendance
does not interfere with their compulsory schooling ;

Refresher courses for adults who have already attended primary schools or
classes but are in danger of lapsing into illiteracy because of their environment ;

Secondary refresher and cultural courses, for adults possessing a primary
certificate who wish to move on to the intermediate level ;

Reading centres in remote areas where there are no local or school libraries.
Here adults may meet, read and discuss subjects with the aid of a group-leader ;

Adult education classes, designed to enrich the individual's personality and
help him to take an active part in society ; the object is to encourage people to
become more conscious of the world around them and to participate in their
country's cultural, social and economic progress ;

Summer and holiday schools, held where no other courses are available or
where the local people are unable to attend such courses because of the nature
of their occupations ;

Regimental schools, in the military services ;
Prison schools, in penal institutions ;
Classes for parents who wish to study the problems of the family in modern

society and improve school-family relations so that each may better fulfil its
educational role :

Residential courses, where some particular social or cultural question is
explored in depth and different cultural and information techniques are tried
out.

(1969)
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Scuola materna (3.1)
lstruzione elementare (4.1)
Scuola elementare (4.11)
I 5
LIcenza elementare (4.13)
Istruzione secondaria di prlmo
grado (4.2)
Scuola media (4.2)
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Istruzione classica (4.3)

Liceo class/co (4.3)
G III 5
Diploma di maturita classica
(4.33)

Istruzione scientifica (4.4)

Liceo scientifico (4.4)
G III 5
Diploma di maturita scientifica
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Istituto magistrale (4.51)
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Explanatory list of terms Index

A. CLASSLF1ED LIST

nursery school
primary education
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primary school certificate
first stage of secondary educa-
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final certificate of the intermedi-
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education offered by the classic-
al secondary schools
classical secondary school

final certificate of secondary
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cess to all university faculties.
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ific secondary schools
scientific secondary school
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teacher training
teacher training institute
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school teachers
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technical education
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Institut technique pour l'aéro-
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Institut technique agricole
Institut technique commercial

Institut technique pour experts-
géomatres
institut technique industriel
institut technique de navigation
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Explanatory list of terms Index
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III 4
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IV 4
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eign correspondence
technical institute for the tourist
trade
technical institute for girls

final certificate of technical stu-
dies giving access to all univer-
sity faculties
vocational education
vocational training institutes

vocational training institute for
agriculture
vocational training institute for
the hotel trade
vocational training institute for
marine activities
vocational training institute for
commerce
vocational training institute for
industry and the crafts
vocational training institute for
girls
qualifying diploma of the voc-
ational training institutes
experimental supplementary
courses which can be followed
by the holders of a qualifying
diploma of the vocational train-
ing institutes
art education
intermediate school attached to
an institute of applied arts or to
an academy of music
institute of applied arts

master craftsman's diploma

course for art teacher
art secondary school

diploma in fine arts giving ac-
cess to the academy of fine arts
or to the faculty of architecture
supplementary course (for the
holders of a diploma of fine
arts) giving access to all univ-
ersity faculties

academy of music
academy of fine arts
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institut technique pour experts
d'entreprise et correspondants
en langues étrangères
Institut technique pour le tou-
risme
institut technique pour les jeu-
nes filles
diplôme de maturité technique
donnant accès a toutes les fa-
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institut professionnel pour l'a-
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Accademia di belle arti (5.1)
Conservatorio di musica (4.83)
Corsi integrativi sperimentali
(per diplomat! di istituti profes-
sional!) (4.7)
Corsi integrativo (per diplomat!
degli istituti magistrali) (4.51)
Corso integrativo (per i diploma-
t! dei licei artistic!) (4.82)
Diploma di abilitazione inse-
gnamento nelle scuole del gra-
do preparatorio (4.52)
Diploma di maestro d'arte (4.81)
Diploma di maturità artistica
(4.82)
Diploma di maturità classica
(4.33)
Diploma di maturità magistrate
(4.51)
Diploma di maturità scientifica
(4A3)
Diploma di maturità tecnica
(4.63)
Diploma di qualifica professio-
nate (4.73)
Istituti professionali (4.71)
Istituti tecnici (4.61)
Istituto d'arte (4.81)
Istituto magistrate (4.51)
Istituto professionale alberghiero
(4.71)
Istituto professionale femminile
(411)
Istituto protessionale per II com-
mercio (4.71)
Istituto professionale per ragri-
coltura (4.71)
Istituto professionala per le atti-
vita marittime (4.71)

Istituto professionale per !In-
dustrie e rartigianato (4.71)
Istituto tecnico agrario (4.61)
Istituto tecnico commerciale
(4.61)
Istituto tecnico femminile (4.61)
Istituto tecnico lindustriale (4.61)
Istituto tecnico nautico (4.61)
Istituto tecnico per geometri
(4.61)
Istituto tecnico per il turismo
(4.61)
Istituto tecnico per raeronautica
(4.61)
Istituto tecnico per pefiti azien-
dali e corrispondenti in lingue
estere (4.61)
Istruzione artistica (4.8)
Istruzione classica (4.3)
Istruzione elementare (4.1)
Istruzione magistrate (4.5)
Istruzione professionale (4.7)
Istruzione scientifica (4.4)
Istruzione secondaria di primo
grado (4.2)
Istruzione tecnica (4.6)
Licenza elementare (4.13)
Licenza di scuola media (4.23)
Liceo artistico (4.82)
Liceo classico (4.3)
Liceo scientifico (4.4)
Magistero d'arte (4.81)
Scuola elementare (4.11)
Scuola magistrate (4.52)
Scuola materna (3.1)
Scuola media (4.2)
Scuola media annessa (4.8)
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LUXEMBOURG

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 Education is compulsory for nine years beginning in the year when the child
reaches the age of 6. Education is public ; private schools are not subsidised
by the state.

1.2 Public education is free.

1.3 The conferring of degrees and diplomas was, until 1969, a matter for the state,
but an Act passed by parliament provides for the recognition of degrees and
diplomas obtained at foreign universities.

1.4 Unless released from this obligation by their parents, pupils must take a course
either of religious instruction or ethics.

1.5 A new Act on pre-school and primary education stresses the importance of
special and supplementary classes (classes spgciales, classes complgmentaires).

1.6 An Act passed on 16 August 1965 instituting a 5-year intermediate or lower
secondary course (enseignement moyen) replacing the former upper primary
course has now come into force.

1.7 The Act of 10 May 1968 reorganising secondary education came into force in
1968/69. Its principal object is to bring about a better adaptation of primary
school pupils to this type of education by introducing a first year of observation
and guidance, and to provide a more intensified course with greater specialisation
in the final years.

1.8 A Bill to reform vocational and technical education is now being drafted.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Education in Luxembourg is under the direct authority of the Minister of Education.

2.2 Subject to government approval, however, local authorities are responsible for
the organisation of primary and pre-school education.

2.3 An Advisory Board of representatives of the Ministers of Education, Labour
and Economic Affairs, advises on technical education and vocational training.
Administration is centralised under the direct authority of the Minister of Edu-
cation.
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2.4 Courses, timetables, curricula, syllabuses, text-books etc., are laid down for all
types of school by ministerial regulations.

2.5 Primary school teachers are appointed by local authorities. The staff of all
other branches of the education system are appointed by the Grand Duke.

3 PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

Pre-school education, for children from 4 to 6 years of age,is optional ; it is given
in schools called jardins d'enfants.

3.1 Local authorities are obliged to open such schools wherever the number of
children is large enough to warrant it. The Act of 5 August 1963 stresses that
pre-school education shall comprise no formal teaching.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (General, technical and vocational) (Stages
I to III)

4.1 Primary education
Primary education is given in separate schools for boys and girls, and in co-
educational schools whose organisation is laid down by law. The curriculum
is the same for all children, and includes the following subjects : religious instruction,
mother tongue, French, German, arithmetic, national history, local environment,
geography, natural science, painting and drawing, writing, handwork, music,
physical education and education in road sense.

4.2 The 7th, 8th and 9th years form a distinct complementary primary course, following
the initial 6-year course. The specific purpose of these classes is to add to pupils'
basic knowledge, cultivate a social sense, and prepare them to choose a career.
Boys and girls attend separate schools, and pupils from several localities may
be grouped in district schools.

4.3 In addition to general subjects, the curriculum includes :
(a) for boys : introduction to crafts, designed to stimulate an interest in specific
trades ;
(b) for girls : more advanced domestic science courses, to prepare them for their
role in the family and the home.

4.4 Some places also have upper primary schools giving a 3-year course to pupils
who have successfully completed the 6th year of primary school and passed
an entrance examination. The 1st year, called septième commune, offers the
same curriculum as the 1st year of the ordinary intermediate course ; and several
of these schools also teach subjects from the regular intermediate curriculum
(2nd and 3rd years) in the 8th and 9th years.

The purpose of these upper primary schools is twofold :
(a) The 1st year, or septième commune, enables those who complete it success-
fully to move on, provided they can satisfy certain entrance requirements, to
upper primary, intermediate, vocational or technical schools, or to secondary
schools ;
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(b) the following two years are intended to round off the education of pupils
not continuing their studies.

4.5 Within the primary school system there are special classes for maladjusted pupils
who are deemed educable but who are permanently or temporarily incapable
of keeping up with the ordinary school curriculum. The aim of these special
classes is, by appropriate methods and means, to give such pupils the education,
re-education and training best suited to their needs.

4.6 A number of specialised establishments (public and private) are also included
in the primary system :

schools for invalid or particularly delicate children ;
schools for children from broken homes ;
re-education schools ;
the institute for deaf-mutes ;
the school for speech defectives ;
the institute for the blind ;

the institute for the mentally handicapped.
Some of these also provide vocational training.

4.7 Secondary education
This is a general course, given at three kinds of lycée : classical, boys' and girls'.
At the end of the 6th year of primary school, pupils sit a standard entrance exa-
mination. After an initial observation year they choose either the "classics"
courso, including Latin, or the "modern" course, with English (2nd and 3rd
years).

4.8 Beginning in the 4th year, the "classics" course is divided into two sections :
Latin-languages and Latin-sciences, with the latter offering a choice between
mathematics, natural sciences and economics. Pupils in both sections may
elect to study either Greek or English.

4.9 The "modern" course is- also divided into two streams in the 4th year : modern
languages and modern languages-sciences, with the latter also separated into
mathematics, natural science and economics sections.

4.10 The course for girls is identical.

5 TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING (Stage IV)

5.1 Technical education
The technical course trains technicians for industry and trades at the Ecole des
Arts et Métiers (trade school) and more advanced technicians at the Ecole tech-
nique (technical college). In 1969 and 1970 pupils may be admitted at 13
or 14 years of age, after the first or second classe complémentaire (4.2)
Admission is by examination ; the course lasts three or four years.
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5.2 An observation and guidance year, similar to that in other types of post-primary
school (where admission is at the age of 12) has been introduced at the Ecole
des Arts et Métiers ; this is followed by a preparatory year giving a general intro-
duction to technical subjects, and then by more specialised courses. These
two classes may become compulsory, so that the complete course will last four
or five years.
The timetable includes eleven periods of general subjects each week, including
German, French and English, Christian doctrine, history, geography, civics,
biology-hygiene.

5.3 There are three sections in the technical course :
technical trades (four years) for the building, engineering, electrical, and

machine-tool industries ;
art trades (three years) for carpentry and cabinet-making, wrought-iron work,

decorative painting, sculpture, and ceramics ;
fine arts (two years) in preparation for further study at academies abroad.

A final examination qualifies pupils for a school-leaving certificate which takes
the place of the certificat d'aptitude professionnelle delivered by vocational
schools (5.6).

5.4 Technical school
This school trains engineering technicians in a 4-year course, the first year of
which is preparatory. Admission is by examination and is open to those holding
the certificate of the Ecole des Arts et Métiers (5.2), the certificat d'aptitude
professionnelle (5.6) or the intermediate secondary school certificate (4.7).

5.5 According to a recent proposal, candidates in the last-named category may be
required (beginning in 1969-70) to produce a certificate showing that they
have successfully completed five years of secondary or intermediate school.
After the preparatory year, pupils elect to enter one of three sections : mechanics,
electrotechnology or civil engineering. The six semesters of technical training
always include a general course in German, French and English, ethics, mathe-
matics, physics and chemistry.

5.6 Vocational training
Vocational schools and centres prepare pupils for the certificat d'aptitude profes-
sionnelle in the various skilled trades, commerce and industry.
In addition to these established courses, sections for medical auxiliaries and
industrial chemists were added in 1965 and 1968 respectively.
At the end of the course pupils take an examination set by the relevant profes-
sional body, under the supervision of a government commissioner and in accor-
dance with government regulations. There are two types of course :

5.61 Type 1 (traditional apprenticeship)
After completing their compulsory schooling (i.e. after reaching the age of 15),
apprentices in trades and industry attend classes for 8 - 16 hours a week throughout
their apprenticeship, which varies in length from two years (e.g. for waiters)
to four years (e.g. for metal-workers). The remainder of their time is spent
learning under the supervision of the employer to whom they are apprenticed.

5.62 Type 2 (full-time)
Apprenticeship in metal-working, woodworking, painting, glass-making, clothing
manufacture and hairdressing may begin at the age of 14, with one year of full-
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time schooling (30 - 36 periods a week). In subsequent years apprentices follow
the same programme as those in Type 1 (5.61) ; the final year is spent entirely
with the employer.

5.63 Business colleges
Pupils are accepted at the age of 14 after passing an examination showing that
they have successfully completed two years of a full-time secondary course -
intermediate, technical or vocational.
This full-time, 2-year course is at first general (including the three languages,
civics, hygiene etc.), specialising in the second year in business management or
secretarial training. The third year is spent entirely with the employer.

5.64 Salesmanshi p
The course lasts three years, beginning with a 1-year full-time course, followed
by two years of simple apprenticeship. Apprentices aged 15 or more may be
released from the first year provided they attend classes for 8 hours each week
throughout their three years of apprenticeship.

5.65 Hotel trades
The hotel trades course is full-time and lasts three years. Those admitted after
passing an entrance examination study general subjects (French, German,
English, Dutch) and hotel management, both theory and practice. During the
summer months they have periods of practice in local hotels.

5.7 Preparatory training for medical auxiliaries
Pupils are admitted at 14, after successfully completing two years of full-time
secondary, intermediate, technical or vocational education or passing an entrance
examination. The preparation lasts three years, at the end of which there is
a qualifying examination for admission to the course proper : two years of hospital
training combined with preparation for the state nursing diploma examination.

5.8 Agriculture

Boys are taught at schools of agriculture, and girls at rural domestic science
training centres. Pupils enter the schools at the age of 12 ; at the boys' school
there is a year of observation and guidance followed by three years of training ;
at the girls' centre the introductory year is followed by two years of a more spe-
cialised course.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 The course leading to the nursery school teacher's diploma lasts three years.
Candidates for admission must hold the intermediate secondary school certifi-
cate (4.7) or have successfully completed an extra year of primary school after
their final year of compulsory schooling.

6.2 Conditions for admission to the domestic science teacher training course are
the same except that there is no age limit. This is a 4-year course with a preli-
minary examination at the end of two years for those who are 18 years old.
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6.3 The teacher training institute trains primary school teachers. Admission is on
the basis of results obtained in the secondary school leaving examination (4.7).
This is a 2-year course.
Throughout their training, students are regarded as probationers and receive
a monthly allowance ; after passing the examination for their teacher's certificate,
they may teach in primary schools.

6.4 Teaching staff for secondary and higher levels and technical and vocational
schools are trained in universities and similar institutes abroad. At the end of
their training, candidates spend a probationary year in the schools in which
they will teach, ending with an examination which qualifies them for permanent
appointment.

(1969)
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Index Explanatory list of terms

A. INDEX MEITIODIQUE

Education préscolaire (3)
Jardin d'enfants (3.1)
Classes pour l'éducation pre-
scolaire (3.1)
Enseignement primaire 0.1)
Ecole primaire (4.1)
1 6
Etablissements de l'enseigne-
ment primaire (4.1)
Classes complémentaires (4.2)
(G v) II 3
Dernières années de la sOolari-
té obligatoire (4.4)
Enseignement primaire supérieur
(4.4)
(G v) H 2
Enseignemnt moyen (1.6)
Enseignement secondaire (4.7)
Enseignement secondaire gene-
ral menant aux etudes supérieu-
res (4.7)
Section latine (4.7)
G (11110 7
Enseignement classiqué (4.7)

Enseignement classique (avec
latin et grec) (4.7)
G III 3
Cycle supérieur de la section
Iatine avec l'accent sur l'étude
des langues (4.9)
G III 3
Cycle supérieur de la section
Iatine avec l'accent sur l'étude
des mathematiques (4.8)
Section C (4.7)
Cycle supérieur de la section
avec l'accent sur l'étude des
sciences naturelles
Section moderne (4.7)
G (II III) 6
Enseignement general secon-
daire sans latin (4.9).
Cycle supérieur de la section
moderne: avec l'accent sur l'é-
tude des mathematiques (4.8)
Cycle supérieur de la section
moderne avec l'accent sur
tude des sciences économiques
(4.9)
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A. CIASSIFIED LIST

pre-school education
nursery school

primary education
primary school

last years of compulsory educ-
ation
upper primary school

secondary general education
leading to higher education

Latin department : classical
education
Greek-Latin department : classic-
al education (with Greek)

upper level of Latin department
with emphasis on languages

upper level of Latin department
with emphasis on mathematics

Section C
upper level of Latin department
with emphasis on natural scien-
ces

modem department secondary
general education without Latin
upper level of modern depart-
ment with emphasis on mathem-
atics
upper level of modem depart-
ment with emphasis on econom-
ic studies
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Index Explanatory list ot terms

Section langues vivantes (4.9)
G HI 4
Cycle supérieur de l'enseigne-
ment secondaire pour jeunes
filles (4.10)
Lycée de garcons (4.7)
G (II III) 6 ou 7
Etablissements d'enseignement
tecondaire général pour gar-
cons (4.7)
Lycée classique (4.7)
G (II HI) 6 ou 7
Etablissements d'enseIgnement
secondaire génOral pour gar-
cons (4.7)
Lycée de jeunes filles (4.7)
G (II III) 7
Etablissements d'enseIgnement
secondaire général pour jeunes
filles (4.7)
G (H HI) 7
Etablissement privé d'enseigne-
ment secondaire long pour feu-
nes filles (4.7)
Enseignement technique et pro-
fessionnel (5)
Ecole des Arts et Métiers (5.1)

III 3 ou 4
Ecole technique pour les me-
tiers de l'industrie et de l'arti-
sanat (5.1)
Ecole technique (5.4)

(V) (HI IV) 4
Ecole d'ingénieurs-techniciens
(5.1)
Ecole professionnelle de l'Etat
(5.2)

III 3 ou 4 (tp)
Ecole professionnelle a temps
plein ou partiel (5.2)
Centres d'enseignement profes-
sionne/ (5.2)
G III 3 ou 4 (tp)
Ecole professionnelle a temps
plein ou partiel (5.2)
Ecole hatelière (5.65)
III 3
Ecole professionnelle pour la
formation du personnel d'hôtel
(5.65)
Ecole de commerce (5.63)

III 3
Ecole agricole (5.8)

II 3
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modem language section

upper level of secondary educ-
ation for girls

secondary general school for
boys

secondary general school for
boys

secondary general school for
girls

private secondary general school
for girls

technical and vocational educ-
ation

secondary technical school for
the training of craftsmen

technical college for engineers
below university level

full and part-time vocational
school

full and part-time vocational
school

vocational training school for
the training of hotel staff
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Index Explanatory list of terms

Enseignement agricole pour gar-
cons (5.8)
Centre de formation ménagère
rurale (5.8)
v II 3
Enseignement agricole pour jeu-
nes filles (5.8)
Cours pour mattresses de jar-
dins d'enfants (6.1)
t IV 3
Cours pour mattresses de l'en-
semble ménager familial (6.2)
t III 4
Institut pédagogique (6.3)
T IV 2
Formation des maltres de l'en-
semble primaire (6.3)

agricultural school for boys

agricultural school for girls

nursery school teacher training

training of teachers in home-
economics

primary school teacher training

B. AI.PHABEIICAL 7IST

Centre de formation ménagère
rurale (5.8)
Centres d'enseignement profes-
sionnel (5.2)
Classes complémentaires (4.2)
Cours pour mattresses de jar-
dins d'enfants (6.1)
Cours pour mattresses de l'en-
seignement ménager familial
(6.2)
Ecole agricole (5.8)
Ecole de commerce (5.63)
Ecole des Arts et Métiers (5.4)
Ecole hatelière (5.65)

Ecole primaire (4.1)
Ecole primaire supérieure (4.4)
Ecole professionnelle de l'Etat
(5.2)
Ecole technique (5.4)
Institut pédagogique (6.3)
Jardin d'enfants (3.1)
Lycée classique (4.7)
Lycée de garcons (4.7)
Lycée de jeunes filles (4.7)
Section gréco-latine (4.8)
Section langues c=Yantes (4.8)
Section latine (4.8)
Section moderne (4.8)
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MALTA

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 The aims of education in Malta have been accepted for many years as being
based on Catholic principles. Guiding regulations were embodied in the Malta
Constitution of 1964 (Chapter II, paragraphs 10; 11 and 12).

1.2 Education in Malta aims at the all round development of the individualspiritual,
moral, mental, physical, social and culturalin order that he may be useful to
himself and of service to others in the community in which he lives. It aims at
the development of persons who will take their share of responsibility in a de-
mocratic society of both their country and of the world.

1.3 The process of education at all levels endeavours to fulfil the needs of the indi-
vidual-in-society in order to attain the aims outlined above. It is believed that
the democratic way of life best supplies the conditions in which this concept of
education can function.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Authority for education is vested by Her Majesty's Prime Minister of Malta in
the Minister of Education, Culture and Tourism. The administration of education
is central, but heads and staffs of schools, parents and professional bodies parti-
cipate.
An Advisory Council for education has an advisory functioil.

2.2 The Minister has a permanent secretary, a director, assistant directors and a
senior administrative officer to execute policy and to administer education,
helped by other officers who see to special aspects of education, e.g. a6. 'It edu-
cation, education welfare, education guidance, youth service, evening classes
for adults, special education (for the disabled) physical education, health edu-
cation, music and art education etc.

2.3 A chief inspector and a body of inspectors implement, with the heads and staffs
of schools, the general policy, and collaborate in the field on all aspects of school
life.

2.4 All teachers in the state schools are civil servants and in the case of the primary
schools are required to have passed professional training at the two Malta Training
Colleges for Teachers, whose certificates are endorsed by the University of
London !nstitute of Education.
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2.5 The expenditure for the establishment and maintenance of all state schools is
wholly covered by the state which also subsidises private secondary schools
and some primaries.

2.6 All schools come under the supervision of the state. Private schools which
receive subsidy from the state are open to inspections.

2.7 Education in government and private schools and educational institutions caters
for all grades and abilities from kindergarten to higher education, including research
for higher degree work. Many voluntary organisations with a religious, social
or cultural programme exist. This comprehensive system is rational in the sense
that it covers the entire community of Malta (including residents from Great
Britain) and is open to all without distinction or discrimination of sex, colour,
or creed at all levels. Countries holding diplomatic relations with Malta give
help in various ways. Great Britain has helped and is still helping considerably
by grants of funds, scholarships, and staffing.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

3.1 Education before the age of 6
Formal education before the age of 6 is given in private schools (mostly run by
nuns). Education in these schools is concerned with the healthy development
of the child, mentally, emotionally and socially rather than with education in
specific knowledge and skills.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational) (Stage
I to III)

4.1 Primary education
Primary education is provided in all-age schools from the age of 6 to 14 years
(compulsory Education Act, 1946). Primary schools consist of infant schools
for children aged 6 to 7 years and primary schools proper for children aged
8 to 14 years. Infant schools are accommodated in the girls' primary schools.

4.11 In the primary school the child is educated in the basic learning (calculation,
reading, writing, social subjects, creative abilities, physical education, music
and religion). English and Maltese receive their due importance. One foreign
language, (Italian or French) is taken at elementary level in the upper classes only.
Children take a selective examination at the ages of 10 plus to 13, for admission
to secondary schools. At the age of 14 they sit an examination for admission to
technical and vocational schools.

4.12 Special education is provided for the physically and mentally handicapped in
special schools staffed by teachers specially trained for the purpose.

4.2 Education at the secondary level
Secondary education in all these schools is free. Textbooks and milk are supplied
free. (Private secondary schools provide in general the same education as the
state schools.)
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4.21 The LyceumGovernment Grammar Schools for Boys
The Lyceum provides a 5-year course in education for boys from the age of about
11 to 16 years. The pupils follow a diversified curriculum of basic and special
subjects suited to their age and ability. English, Maltese, mathematics, physical
education, modern languages, religion, Latin, the sciences, civics, history, geo-
graphy and art are taught. General activities of a cultural nature including sports
and games are taken usually as extra-curricular activities. The school prepares
pupils for the General Certificate of Education of the University of Oxford. Two
further years in the sixth form are also taken by an increasing number of pupils
for the General Certificate of Education at Advanced Level. These studies may
serve for entry to higher studies at the Royal University of Malta, the Malta College
of Arts, Science and Technology and other institutions of higher learning, locally
and abroad.

4.22 Secondary Grammar Schools for Girls
These are grammar schools of the Lyceum type but are meant for girls. They
provide the same education as the Lyceum together with subjects such as house-
craft and needlework which are of particular interest to girls. The General
Certificate of Education at Ordinary Level is taken at the end of the 5-year course
and the Advanced Level at the end of two additional years in the sixth form.

4.23 Secondary Technical Schools
Secondary Technical Schools for Boys and the Secondary Technical School
for girls provide a 5-year course of education leading to the General Certificate
of Education of the University of Oxford at "0" level and an additional two years
in the sixth form for the "A" level. Besides English, Maltese, mathematics, the
sciences, religion, history, geography and civics, a diversified curriculum includes
groupings of technical subjects which give these schools a definite bias towards
industry, commerce and the fine arts. General and extra-curricular activities
are pursued.

4.3 Technical and vocational training (secondary level)
At 14 years of age pupils are admitted to the Technical Institute. The Technical
Institute at Paola provides general education as well as practical and theoretical
training at operative craft and technician level for industry and the labour market.
Courses are of 3 and 5 years' duration leading to the City and Guilds of London
Institute Examination, the Postmaster General of London Certificate, and the
certificates of local examining bodies in industrial careers. The Institute caters
also for apprentices indentured under private and government schemes. Another
tec.rnical institute to cater for the needs of more trainees at operative craft and
technician level is nearing completion. The courses provided at the Institute
may be taken full-time or part-time.
There are five sections at the Technical Institute : City and Guilds courses in :

(a) mechanical engineering ; (b) electrical engineering ; (c) telecommunications,
radio and TV engineering ; (d) tailoring ; (e) marine courses.

4.31 Technical school, lnriehel
The Technical school at Inriehel is a branch of the Institute. It provides 5-year
courses either full or part-time for the City and Guilds automobile courses and
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in woodwork and cabinet making. Part-time training is given to apprentices
indentured under private industry schemes.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 The Apprentices' School, Mersa, is another branch of the Institute providing
additional part-time courses for apprentices. These 5-year courses include
general education subjects but the main instruction is given in the theory,techno-
logy and drawing of subjects such as mechanical engineering, plumbing, printing,
agriculture, welding and jewellery manufacture.

5.11 The Government Industrial Training Centre, is another section of the Institute.
It is housed at Marsa and is mainly concerned with the provision of trade courses
of 10 months or 2 years. The courses are designed to provide theoretical instruc-
tion and practical knowledge of the basic principles of the trade and practical
application of the tools, materials and machinery of the trade. Some instruction
in generai educational subjects is included in the courses.
Some of the 10-month courses give training in : (a) welding and smithery ;
(b) sheet metal and panel beating ; (c) woodwork ; (d) motor mechanics ; (e)
painting and decorating ; (f) electrical installation. Two-year courses take in
trainees for (a) bench fittings ; (b) engine fitting ; (c) carpentry and joinery
(d) cabinet making ; (e) woodcarving ; (f) motor vehicle fitting.

5.12 Agricultural school, Ghemmieri
A school under the Institute, providing 1-year courses in agriculture at Ghemmieri
and in Gozo. The school gives courses in crop husbandry, horticulture, poultry
farming, dairy farming and pig farming.

5.13 Catering school, Msida
Another school under the Institute is engaged in giving 6-month courses for
male waiters.

5.14 Housecraft school, Floriana, provides 1-year courses for women hotel staff and
a home economics course.

5.2 Admission into the 2-year courses of the Technical Institute is by written exa-
mination which should be taken by candidates between the ages of 16 and
19 years. The 10-month courses are meant for candidates between 19 and
35 years of age.
In the sister island of Gozo, the same types of schools at all levels are to be found
as in Malta (primary, secondary grammar, secondary technical (for boys only)
and in some courses of the technical school).

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Training Colleges for Teachers
Two Teachers' Training Colleges, one for men and the other for women, sup
teacher needs for primary schools. The two year course and final examinations,
including teaching practice, are endorsed by the University of London Institute
of Education.
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Entry requirements for the training colleges are : General Certificate of Education
in five subjects, including English language, Local Certificate in Religion and
one subject at "A" level or its equivalent. The minimum age of entry is 17 years.
A system of preference is given to applicants with higher qualifications.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

Evening courses of all kinds of 10 months', 1 year, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years' duration,
according to the course, are in operation. They provide instruction in technical,
vocational and academic subjects and in leisure-time pursuits. A class is formed
when 10 applicants sit for it. These courses are voluntary and may or may not
lead to appropriate examinations.

7.1 There are special classes in needlework and tailoring for women in after-
school hours.

7.2 Adult evening classes for literacy. These classes are open in some villages but
illiteracy has almost vanished.

(1968)
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Explanatory list of terms Index

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

Nursery school (3.1)

General education
Infant school
(4.1) 1st and 2nd
Prknary school (4.11)
I, II 6
Lower Division
Upper Division
Special schools for handicapped
(4.12)
The Lyceum, Grammar school
for boys (4.21)
G III 5 to 7
Grammar sc'wols for girls (4.22)
G III 5 to 7
Secondary Technical School
(423)
G V II 5 to 7
Technical Institute (4.3)
g v (V) Ill 2, 3 to 5
Inriehel Technical School (4.31)
gv III 4 pt (and full time) giving
fuh-time and part-time courses
in automobile engineering
Government Apprentices School
Marsa (5.1)
gv 5 V pt
Government Industrial Training
Centre, Marsa (5.11)
vg IV 1 to 2 pt
Agricultural School, Ghemmieri
(5.12)

IV

Msida Catering School (5.13)
IV

Housecratt School (5.14)

Home Economics Course (5.14)
III I

Teachers' Training Colleges
(6.1)
T IV 2

171.

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

Ecoles maternelles

Enseignernent general
Ecoles élémentaires du premier
cycle
Ecole primaire

Cycle inférieur
Cycle supérieur
Ecole spéciale pour handica-
pés
Ecoles d'enseignement general
long

Ecoles d'enseignement general
long
Ecoles d'enseignement techni-
que du second degre

Institut technique

Ecole technique Inriehel

Ecole pour apprentis, Marsa

EtabliAsement d'enseignement
industriel

Ecole agricole

Ecole menagere de degre Info-
rieur

Academie pédagogique pour la
formation des maitres
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Agricultural School, Ghemmieri
(5.12)
Apprentices School, Marsa (5.1)
Catering School, Msida (5.13)
Government Industrial Training
Centre (5.11)
Grammar Schools for Girls (4.22)
Housecraft School (5.14)
Infants Schools (4.1)

Lyceum, Grammar Schools for
Boys (4.21)
Nursery Schools (3.1)
Primary Schools (4.11)
Secondary Technical Schools
(4.31)
Special Schools (4.12)
Technical Institute (4.3)
Teachers' Training Colleges (6.1)
Technical Inriehel (4.31)
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NETHERLANDS

Description of school system

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

The duty of the Government as far as education is concerned is laid down in
the Constitution and is described as a subject which needs constant care. The
Constitution also provides that private schools shall be maintained in the same
way as publicly maintained schools and that the same standard shall apply.
Both the Constitution and the Education Acts lay stress on guaranteeing what
is known as the freedom of education. This freedom refers both to teaching
and to learning.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Legislation

The school system in the Netherlands is based on the following Education Acts :
The Wet op het kleuteronderwijs 1955 (Pre-primary Education Act)
The Wet op het lager onderwijs 1920 (Primary Education Act)
The Besluit buitengewoon onderwijs 1967 (Special Education Decree)
The Wet op het voortgezet onderwijs 1963 (Secondary Education Act)
The Wet op het wetenschappelijk onderwijs 1961 (University Education Act)
The Wet op het leerlingwezen 1966 (Apprenticeship Training Act)
The Leerplichtwet 1969 (Compulsory Education Act).
The introduction of the Wet op het voortgezet onderwijs (Secondary Education
Act), especially, has brought about considerable changes in the educational
system. The Act governs the greater part of the educational system between
primary schools and the universities.
The Act came into force on 1 August 1968 and two educational systems will
exist side by side in the Netherlands for a number of years, until children attending
schools under the old system have completed their schooling.

Since School Systems a Guide first appeared in 1965, the following important
new Acts and Decrees have come into being :

The Wet op het leerlingwezen 1966 (Apprenticeship Training Act) governing
a scheme whereby pupils receive practical training for a particular occupation,
and at the same time a complementary general education and instruction in that
occupation on the basis of an apprenticeship contract. Practical training is
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given by the employer ; complementary general education and technical and
vocational instruction is given in schools set up for the purpose or in separate
departments of schools for technical and vocational training, lower level.

The Besluit buitengewoon onderwijs 1967 (Special Education Decree)
governing education for children who are unable to attend other schools because
of sensory, physical or mental handicap, behavioural difficulties or unfavourable
social conditions.
This type of education has three levels : pre-elementary (for the very young),
elementary and continued.

The Leerplichtwet 1969 (Compulsory Education Act) which replaces the
Act of 1900, governing the parents' or guandians' obligation to see to it that
every child is registered at a school and attends regularly.

2.2 Educational administration
The Minister of Education and Sciences is responsible for legislation on education
and for the enforcement of it. Agricultural training, however, is the responsibility
of the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries. It is among other things the duty
of the Educational Council, set up by Act of Parliament, to advise the Minister
on parliamentary bills, problems connected with curricula, reorganisation and
renovation of education and the enforcement of the various Acts.
The Minister of Education and Sciences is assisted by at least one Secretary of
State who, like himself, is politically responsible to parliament, and by a Secretary
General, who is responsible for the day-to-day running of the Ministry. The
Minister is also assisted by two directors general, one inspector general, advisers,
departmental and divisional heads.
The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries is,as far as agricultural training is con-
cerned, assisted by the directorate and the inspectorate of agricultural training.

2.3 Public and private education
By the term "public education" is meant education established and maintained
by the central government or local authorities. All educational establishments
founded by private or voluntary bodies, whether denominational or not, are
referred to as "private education".
The principle underlying the educational system is that parents must be given
the opportunity of providing their children with the education that conforms
to their way of life, their philosophy or the educational method they prefer.
It is therefore a general rule that private schools are maintained in exactly the
same way as publicly maintained schools. The government therefore bears
100 % of the cost of private schools, the only exception being the independent
universities which receive grants totalling 98.5 %.

2.4 Curricula
Curricula for publicly maintained schools are laid down by the government or
local authorities.
A certain measure of freedom is accorded to private schools in the choice of
their curricula. They must, however, fulfil certain conditions if the schools wish
to be considered for maintenance from public funds.

2.5 Compulsory education
Compulsory education begins on 1 August of the year in which a child reaches
the age of six years and eight months and ends at the end of the school year
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when a child has attended at least eight years at one or more schools, or at the
end of the school year in which a child attains the age of fifteen.
The new Leerplichtwet 1969 (Compulsory Education Act) extends compulsory
education to nine years. This provision of the Act has, however, not yet been
put into operation, but the aim is to do so as soon as possible. Compulsory
education is free. Scholarships and interest-free loans help to give every child
the opportunity to receive education of a type suited to his abilities after completing
his compulsory education.

2.6 Reorganisation of secondary education
The Wet op het voortgezet onderwijs 1963 (Secondary Education Act) regulates
virtually all education between basisonderwijs (primary education) and the
u niversities.
Instead of separate statutory regulations for each type of secondary education,
one single Act was introduced covering secondary education as a whole.
In order to obtain one homogeneous whole of educational provision, the Act
attempts to obtain a conerent set of the various branches of secondary education.
The principal features of the Secondary Education Act are given below.
(a) The Act puts the interests of the pupil first : every child must, wherever
possible, be able to find a type of school suited to its ability and interests.
(b) The Act gives greater opportunities for differentiation and for switching from
one type of school to another, and has introduced a system of compulsory and
optional subjects in schools for pre-university education and secondary general
education.
(c) By introducing a transitional year, known as "brugklas" (bridge-year), as
the first year of all schools following after basisonderwijs (primary education),
the Act makes the transfer to secondary education easier and also makes it possible
to ascertain whether a child is capable of benefiting from the education offered
at a particular school. As far as possible, the same subjects and number of
hours are given at all schools during this transitional year so as to make it possible
for children to change after one year to a different type of school without needing
to repeat the year.
(d) The Act makes provision for the establishment of comprehensive schools.
Under this arrangement a school governed by the Act may be combined with
one or more others which may or may not be governed by this Act, into one
establishment. Comprehensive schools may have a vertical structure, consisting
of schools which follow after one another as far as their educational level is
concerned. Or they may have a horizontal structure, comprising schools of
different types all at the same level. A combination of the two structures is also
possible.

(e) The Act has brought a further enlargement of the general education within
technical and vocational training and a further broadening of the training directed
at the practice of an occupation. Skill in a particular occupation should be
acquired in practice after the completion of this more general training.
(f) An important feature of the Act is the opportunity it provides for transfer
from one school to another. Both in secondary general education and in se-
condary technical and vocational training there is in principle the opportunity
to move from the lower to the intermediate level and then to the higher. Dead-
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ends have been prevented as far as possible. However, the final decision whether
to accept a child rests with the school concerned, with due regard to the statutory
regulations.

(g) The Minister of Education and Sciences has a duty under the Act to plan
every year the secondary schools that should be established during the next
three years. This provision aims at ascertaining a spreading of the various types
of schools, which is as balanced as possible.

2.7 The Dutch educational system is built up as follows :
(a) Kleuteronderwes (pre-primary education) ;

(b) Basisonderwes (primary education) ;
(c) Buitengewoon onderwes (special education) ;

(d) Voortgezet onderwes (secondary education).

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION (Kleuteronderwes)

Pre-primary schools provide young children with a general education in schools.
They precede primary schools and are run according to a play-and-work pro-
gramme. The minimum age for admission is four years and the children must
leave by the time they are seven.
The Kleuteronderweswet 1955 (Pre-primary Education Act) governs these
schools.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational) (Stages
I to Ill)

4.1 Primary education (Basisonderwes)
Primary schools have six consecutive school years and the pupils are aged approx-
imately 6 to 12 years. There must be at least 1,040 teaching hours per year.
The Lageronderweswet 1920 (Primary Education Act) governs t' ase schools.

4.2 Special education (Buitengewoon onderwijs)
Schools for special education are provided for children who are unable to attend
other schools because of sensory, physical or mental handicap or behavioural
difficulties, or because of social conditions.
The schools include those for the mentally handicapped, deaf-mutes, the hard
of hearing, blind and partially-sighted children, the physically handicapped,
children suffering from tuberculosis, delicate children, epileptics, the seriously
maladjusted, children in care, children in special educational (pedological)
institutes, children with learning and behavioural difficulties, bargees' children
and itinerant children. Mobile schools for the children of fairground operators
also come under this education.
The Besluit buitengewoon onderwes 1967 (Special Education Decree) governs
all these schools.

4.3 Secondary education (Voortgezet onderwes)
The Wet op het voorgezet onderwes 1963 (Secondary Education Act) governs
all secondary education except correspondence courses and the apprenticeship
training.
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There are four different types :
(a) Voorbereidend wetenschappelijk onderwijs (VWO) (pre-university edu -
cation) ;
(b) Algerneen voortgezet onderwijs (AVO) (secondary general education) ;
(c) Beroepsonderwijs (BO) (technical and vocational training) ;

(d) Ander voortgezet onderwijs (other secondary education).
The first year of all secondary schools, which follows directly after the primary
schools, is regarded as an orientation and guidance year (bridge-year). The
purpose is to postpone the final choice of school for a further year and to ensure
a choice which is best suited to the pupil. The syllabus for this transitional year
is virtually the same for all types of school.

4.4 Voorbereidend wetenschappelijk onderwijs (VWO) (pre-university education).
There are three types of school, known as "Gymnasium", "Atheneum" and
"Lyceum", each offering a 6-year course. They follow directly after the primary
school. The school-leaving certificate gives admission to the universities.

4.5 The Gymnasia teach Latin and Greek throughout the school. From the fourth
or fifth year onwards the schools are divided into a department A which concen-
trates on the classics and a department B concentrating on mathematics and
science.

4.6 The Athenea do not include Latin and Greek in their curricula ; they can therefore
put greater emphasis on modern languages, history, geography, law and economics.
The schools are again divided from the fourth or fifth year onwards into a depart-
ment A which concentrates on economics and social science and a department B
concentrating on mathematics and science.

4.7 The Lycea are a combination of Gymnasium and Atheneum which have at least
the first year in common.

4.8 Algemeen voortgezet onderwijs (AVO) (secondary general education)
These are schools at lower, intermediate and higher level, all following directly
after the primary school.

4.9 Lager algemeen voortgezet onderwijs (LAVO) (secondary - .3neral education,
lower level)
These schools offer a 2-year course. Sometimes they are combined with schools
for secondary technical and vocational training, lower level (4.14). and the course
is given in the first or the first and second year.
A LAVO certificate can give admission to MAVO schools (4.10) and to schools
for secondary technical and vocational training, lower level.

4.10 Middelbaar algemeen voortgezet onderwijs (MAVO) (secondary general edu-
cation, intermediate level)
These schools offer a 4-year course and may contain a department offering a
3-year course. A 4-year MAVO certificate can give admission to the fourth
year of HAVO schools (4.11) and to schools for technical and vocational training,
intermediate level, and via a preparatory class to certain types of technical and
vocational training, higher level.
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4.11 Hoger algemeen voortgezet onderwijs (HAVO) (secondary general education,
higher level)
These schools offer a 5-year course. A HAVO course may also be offered in
special departments of Athenea, Lycea and MAVO schools.
These departments offer a 2-year course (fourth and fifth years of the HAVO
course) and begin after three years of pre-university education or four years of
MAVO. Similar 2-year departments are also attached to schools for primary
school teacher training. The HAVO certificate gives admission to schools for
technical and vocational training, higher level.

4.1 2 Beroepsonderwes (BO) (secondary technical and vocational training)

There are the following types of training :
Technisch onderwijs (technical training) ;

Huishoud- en neverheidsonderwils (domestic science training) ;

Landbouwonderwijs (agricultural training) ;
Middenstandsonderwijs (training for retail trade) ;

Economisch en administratief onderwes (business-economics and office
training) ,

Opleiding van onderwifrend personeel (teacher-training) ;

Sociaal-pedagogisch onderwes (socio-pedagogic training)
Kunstonderwijs (art training) .

4.1 3 Technisch onderwijsINautisch onderwijs (TO/NO) (technical training/nautical
training)
Technical training (TO), which gives a preparation for occupations of a technical
nature, is divided into lower, intermediate and higher level. Nautical training
(NO) prepares men for work in the inland shipping services, the Rhine service,
service at sea and in the fishing industry. Here, too, there is a lower, inter-
mediate and higher level.

4.1 4 Lager technisch onderwijs (LTO) (technical training, lower level)
These schools offer 3 and 4-year courses and follow directly after the primary
school. Technical training proper is given from the second year onwards.
There is both a practical and a theoretical direction. Those who obtain the
final certificate can obtain further training by an employer under the Apprenticeship
Training Act. The final certificate theoretical direction gives admission to middel-
baar technisch onderwijs (technical training, intermediate level).
Lager nautisch onderwijs (LNO) (nautical training, lower level)

These schools prepare for Rhine and inland waterways personnel and the follow-
ing courses are available :

boatman-3-year full-time course plus two years' training under the Appren-
ticeship Training Act ;

engineman-18-month course ;
skipper-4-month course ;
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engineer-1 8-month course ;
radar operator-1-year course.

The schools also offer the following courses at lower level for merchant navy
and sea-fishery personnel :

first mate (merchant navy)-4 year course ;
navigator/master (small sea-fishing vessels)-4- Year course.

The condition of entry to these schools is six years' primarY education.

4.15 Technical training, lower level, also includes individdeel technisch onderwijs
(iTO) (individual technical training, lower level): designed for pupils for whom,
because of learning difficulties or social conditions, a more individual training
is required. Admission to ITO may be granted to children who have completed

tuallyacthe fifth year of a primary school provided they have attended the school
for six years. Those who obtain an ITO certificate can receive further training
in industry under the Apprenticeship Training Act.

4.16 Middelbaar technisch onderwijs (MTO) (technical training, intermediate level)
These schools offer a 4-year course. The third Year is spent in industry under
supervision of the school. These schools are mea nt to provide training for junior
staff in industry. Admission can be granted with an LTO (theory) or MAVO
certificate.

4.1 7 Middelbaar nautisch onderwijs (MNO) (nautical training, intermediate level)
This training includes courses for navigating officer/master and sea-going
engineer on board ships plying in the home trade, sea-going tugs and larger
sea-going fishing vessels. The duration of the courses is two to four years.
Admission requirements are an LTO or a MAVu certificate.

4.1 8 Huishoud- en nijverheidsonderwijs (HNO) (domestic science training)
These schools give a general and practical training in home economics and agri-
cultural home economics and other feminine occupations. These schools,
too, are at lower, intermediate and higher level.

4.1 9 Lager huishoud- en neverheidsonderwijs (LHNO) (domestic science training,
lower level)
These schools offer a 3-year course, following directly after the primary school.
Vocational training proper is given from the second year onwards. The training

direction.is divided into a practical and a theoretical Those who obtain the
final certificate can obtain further training under the Apprenticeship Training Act.
The certificate can els() give admission to domestic science training, intermediate
level.

4.20 LHNO also provides individueel huishoud- en nifrerheidsonderwijs (IHNO)
(individual domestic science training, lower level). designed for children for whom,
because of learning difficulties or social conditions, a more individual training
is required.
Admission to LHNO can be granted to those vvho have completed the fifth year
of a primary school provided they have actually attended the school for six years.
Those who obtain certificates can continue their training under the Apprenticeship
Training Act.
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4.21 Middelbaar huishoud- en neverheidsonderwijs (M H NO) (domestic science
training, intermediate level)

These schools offer seven different training courses. Generally speaking, admis-
sion is granted to those having a LHNO or MAVO certificate. The courses offered
are as follows :

Orientering verzorgende beroepen (orientation course for the "auxiliaries"),
one year ;

Inrichtingsassistente (institutional staff training course), two years, of which
one is practical ;

Kinderverzorgster (children's nurse), two years ;
Kostuumnaaien (tailoring and dressmaking), two years, followed by

Couture (fashion tailoring), one year ;
Vonningsklas (general training course) one year ;
Vooropleiding voor hoger beroepsonderwijs, (preparatory course for technical

and vocational training, higher level), three years.
The vormingsklas (general training course) is intended for students who have
had a secondary general education ('/WO, HAVO or MAVO). The emphasis
is on practical subjects and complementary theory.

4.22 Landbouwonderwijs (LBO) (agricultural training)
Schools for agricultural training give a preparation for agricultural occupations
(various forms of soil cultivation,agricultural trades and agricultural technology).
As usual there are schools at lower, intermediate and higher level.

4.23 Lager Iandbouwonderw& (LLBO) (agricultural training, lower level)
This covers agricultural, horticultural, forestry training and agricultural technology.
Horticultural training can also be given in schools or departments with a simplified
syllabus (Met eenvoudig leerplan, MEL) designed for the less gifted.
The usual length of the course is four years except for the technological schools
and the MEL schools or dPoartments which have a 3-year course. Vocational
training proper is, general": speaking, given from the third year onward of a
4-year course.
Admission to the first year is direct from primary school. Admission to MEL
schools or departments can be granted to those who have completed the fifth
year of a primary school, with a minimum age requirement of twelve years and
ten months. The agricultural or horticultural school certificate gives admission
to schools for agricultural training, intermediate level.

4.24 Middelbaar Iandbouwonderwijs (MLBO) (agricultural training, intermediate
level)

This offers 2 and 3-year horticultural courses and 2 and 14-year agricultural
courses.
Admission can be granted with a certificate of a school for agricultural or horti-
cultural training, lower level, or via a preparatory year or with a 4-year MAVO
certificate.
The MLBO certificate can give admission to schools for agricultural training,
higher level.
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4.25 Middenstandsonderwijs (MO) (training for retail trade)
These schools give a preparatory training for the independent pursuit of a trade,
business or service. These schools, too, are at lower, intermediate and higher
level.

4.26 Lager middenstandsonderwijs (LMO) (training for retail trade, lower level)
This offers a 4-year course. Admission can be granted after the completion
of six years of primary school.
Vocational training proper is given from the second year onwards. The certi-
ficate can give admission to training for retail trade, intermediate level.

4.27 Middelbaar middenstandsonderwijs (MMO) (training for retail ttade, intermediate
level)

This offers a 3-year course. Admission can be granted to holders of an LMO
or a MAVO certificate. The certificate can give admission to the preparatory
class of training for retail trade, higher level.

4.28 Economisch en adrninistratief onderwijs (EAO) (business-economics and office
training)
These schools give preparatory training for occupations of a business-economics
and office nature. There are schools at lower, intermediate and higher level.

4.29 Lager economisch en administratief onderwijs (LEAO) (business-economics
and office training, lower level)
This training is given in a 3-year course. Admission can be granted direct from
primary school after completing the six years.
Vocational training proper is given from the second year onwards. The certificate
can give admission to schools for business-economics and office training, inter-
mediate level.

4.30 Middelbaar economisch en administratief onderw& (MEAO) (business-econo-
mics and office training, intermediate level)
These schools offer a 3-year course. Admission can be granted to holders of
a LEAO, LMO or MAVO certificate. The MEAO certificate can give admission
to business-economics and office training, higher level.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING (Stage IV)

5.1 Hoger technisch onderwijs (HTO) (technical training, higher level)
The schools offer a 4-year course. The third year is spent in industry under
supervision of the school. A preparatory training is offered for intermediate
staff in industry. Admission can be granted with a HAVO certificate. An MTO
or MAVO certificate can give admission to the preparatory year.
The HTO certificate gives, in certain cases, entrance to technical universities.

5.2 Hoger nautisch onderwijs (HNO) (nautical training, higher level)
Training courses are offered of 44 years' duration for navigating officer/master
and sea-going engineer/chief engineer.
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There are also courses of two years' duration for wireless officer on board large
foreign-going vessels. The admission requirement to these schools is a

or a 4-year MAVO certificate.

5.3 Hoger huishoud-en nifverheidsondervviis (HOO) (domestic science training,
higher level)

This provides training for dieticians. Admission can be granted to those having

the certificate of the preparatory course mentioned above or a I-IAVO certificate.

The course takes four years.

5.4 Hoger landbouwonderwiis (HLBO) (agricultural training, higher level)

This covers 3-year agricultural schools and incgu! t ua rda-i4-year
technological, forestry and land cultivation schools.
mission can be granted With a certificate of a school for agricultural or hdrticul-

horticultural, a

tural training, intermediate level, or a HAVO certificate.GenerallY speagkri

The HLBO certificate gives admission to the Agricultural university of Wageningen
and to the veterinary faculty of the University of Utrecht.

5.5 Hoger middenstandsonderwijs (HMO) (training for retail trade, higher level)

These schools offers courses with a maximum duration of four years. Admission
to the preparatory class can be granted to holders of a M MO certificate or 4..year

MAVO certificate. Admission to the first year Proper can be granted to holders

of a HAVO certificate.

5.6 Hoger economisch en adininistratief onderwijs mics(H EAO) (business-
and office training, higher level)
This training is given in a 3-year course. Admission can be granted holders

of a MEAO or HAVO certificate.

From the second Year onwards the schools divide into

business-economics,

three departments :

commerce,

administration.
The latter includes preParation for the higher ranks of the Civil Service.

5.7 Sociaal-pedagogisch onderwlis (SPO) (socio-pedagogic training)

SPO includes training schools for work in further education for young people,
adult education, cultural work, social work, community development, personnel
work, child protection, public health, sport, librarianship and journalisrn arid for
other professions in the socio-Pedagogic field. There are schools at h-oth inter-
mediate and higher level. Admission to SPO, intermediate level, can

with a wok) certificate and to SPO, higher level, With a I-IAVO certificate.
In certain cases a certificate SPO, higher level, may give entrance to some uni-

versity departments.

be granted

5.8 Kunstonderw#s (KO) (art training)
Art schools give preparation for occuPations in all bra nches of the arts. They
include scho of music, dancing, drama, variety, art, arts and crafts and film.ds
The previous education required depends on the level and the nature of the
school to which entrance is desired.
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6 TEACHER TRAINING

Opleiding van onderwifrend personeel (teacher training)
There are schools for teacher training for pre-primary school teachers, for primary
school teachers and for secondary school teachers.

6.1 Opleiding tot kleuterleidster (pre-primary school teacher training)
These schools offer a 4-year course, consisting of Part I (pre-primary school
teacher training) taking three years and Part II (head teacher training) taking
one year. Admission can be granted to Part I with a 4-year MAVO certificate
or to those who have completed the first three years of a VWO or a HAVO school.
Admission to Part II is granted only to those who have obtained the pre-primary
school teacher's certificate. The pre-primary school teacher's certificate can
also give admission to primary school teacher training.

6.2 Opleiding tot onderwijzer (primary school teacher training)
The training offers a 3-year course, a first course of two years which trains students
for the primary school teacher's certificate and a 1-year course which leads to a
certificate of a fully qualified teacher (head teacher). Admission can be granted
to those having a HAVO certificate or a pre-primary school teacher's certificate.
Admission to the second course is only granted to those who have completed
the first course. In certain cases holders of the certificate of a fully qualified
teacher may be granted admission to some university departments.

6.3 Opleiding tot leraar voortgezet onderwijs (secondary school teacher training)
These teachers have until now been trained at schools preparing students for
state examinations. University graduates or graduates of schools for technical and
vocational training, higher level, can also, under certain conditions, qualify as
teachers. In the near future training courses are to be instituted qualifying teachers
at three levels. The first grade will probably be at university level and the second
and third at the level of technical and vocational training, higher level. The
admission requirements for the last two will probably be the HAVO certificate
or a certificate of a school for technical and vocational training, intermediate level.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

Apart from the types of schools governed by the Wet op het voortgezet onderwijs
(Secondary Education Act) there are three other forms of secondary education,
the first of which is covered by another Act and the second has not yet been
regulated by law. These are the Opleiding volgens het leerlingwezen (appren-
ticeship training), the correspondence courses.

7.1 Opleiding volgens het leerlingwezen (LW) (apprenticeship training)
Under the aPPrenticeship system a contract is drawn up whereby apprentices
receive training by the employer in the practice of a particular occupation and
at the same time receive complementary general education and technical and
vocational training in schools. An apprenticeship training usually follows after
a school for technical and vocational training, lower level, but there are also
openings for those who have not attended such a school.
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A Dr
There are two types of apprenticeship training primary and continued. ,41 eltnery
apprenticeship training lasts for at least two years, although in speci5 talc%s it
is possle to do it in one year. A continued apprenticeship treininmIci
least one year. The complementary general education and technical
tional training is given at schools set up for the purpose or in %pew! der ' (Niro
of schools for technical and vocationai training, lower /eve!. ar r)ti,
It is usually given one day a week. There are also evening cleues "our% 'do)"
plus part-evening classes. An examination is held et the end of Pe a rofi . end
certificates are awarded to successful cantlidates. A certificat% of PI4en No
in practical work can be awarded if the examinatio4 has only lawn tivet it) the
practical part of the course. This form of training is overned by tile v. 014

Ieerlingwezen 1966 (Apprenticeship Trainin9 Act).

7.2 Schriftelek onderwijs (SO) (correspondence course%)

These offer opportunities for study at all levels to those who for 110601)s rNoris
cannot or do not wish to attend classes. ellepar
A statutory law for the supervision of the correspondence courses is in r tiori.

7.3 Vormingswerk Ieerplichtvrife jeugcI (VU) ril St i(eduCational work kn, ea, .itIol-
leavers)

The purpose of this education is character training for young people 00wh0 Neve
already started work and have ceased to reoive ally formal eduC schil, Ari
attempt is made to assist these young People in taking the step frorrjoiso"%1 0
work. This form of training takes place during working hours erid le afr1t) Pe
evenings and is given to boys and girls separately. The young peoP 21-` els()
divided according to age, in groups of 15 to 18 Yeefrolds anci 19 Via" Year-
olds. This training is given according to lionian Catholic, Proteitang. " qon-
denominational lines in the same way as school education and toini"

(169)
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Lijst van termen Explanatory list of terms Index

Kleuteronderwijs (3)
2
Onderwijs, dat aan het basis-
onderwijs en aan de leerplicht
voorafgaat
Basisonderwijs (4.1) I, 6
Onderwijs, dat als gerneen-
schappelijke basis geldt voor
alle vormen van voortgezet on-
derwijs
Buitengewoon onderwijs (4.2)

Onderwijs voor kinderen die niet
geschikt zijn voor het bezoeken
van een school voor basisonder-
wijs of daartoe niet in de ge-
legenheid zijn
Voortgezet onderwijs (4.3)
Onderwijs dat gegeven wordt na
het zesjarig basisonderwijs, met
uitzondering van het weten-
schappelijk onderwijs, onder
scheiden in voorbereidend we-
tenschappelijk onderwijs (4.4),
algemeen voortgezet onderwijs
(4.8) beroepsonderwijs (4.12) en
andere vormen van voortgezet
onderwijs (7)
Voorbereidend wetenschappelijk
onderwijs (4.4)
Onderwijs dat aan het weten-
schappelijk onderwijs vooraf-
gaat, onderscheiden in
gymnasium (4.5), II, Ill, g-G, 6
atheneum (4.6) II-III, g-G, 6
en lycum (4.7) II-Ill, g-G, 6
Algemeen voortgezet onderwijs
(4.8)
Onderwijs met een algerneen ka-
rakter, dat zowel eindonderwijs
alsrnede voorbereiding tot ver-
deren nietwetenschappelijke stu-
die is op drie niveaus:
lager: LAVO (4.9) II, g-G, 2
middelbaar : MAVO (4.10) II-Ill,
g-G, 3-4
hoger HAVO (4.11) lU, g-G, 5
Beroepsonderwijs (4.12)
Alle onderwijs dat op een be-
roep voorbereidt met inprip van
de opleiding van onderwijzend
personeel en met uitzondering
van het wetenschappelijk onder-
wijs

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

pre-primary education (not com-
pulsory)

primary education (six years),
the common basis for all sec-
ondary education

special education for children
who are not suited to attend a
school for basisonderwijs or
who do not have the opportu-
nity to do so

all education after the six years
of primary education, excluding
university education, divided in-
to pre-university education (4.4)
secondary general education
(4.8), secondary technical and
vocational training (4.12) and
other forms of secondary educ-
ation (7)

pre-university education, divid-
ed into
gymnasium (4.5)
atheneum (4.6) and
lyceum (4.7).

secondary education of a gener-
al character being a terminal
education as well as preparatory
education for further non-un:ver-
sity education or training at
three levels :

lower : LAVO
intermediate : MAVO

higher : HAVO
all secondary technical and voc-
ational training preparing for an
occupation, including teacher
training and excluding university
education
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A. INDEX MEMODIQUE

enseignement préscolaire (fa-
cultatif)

enseignement primaire, servant
de base a tout l'enseignement
secondaire

enseignement special pour des
enfants qui ne sont pas aptes
a frequenter une école de ba-
sisonderwijs ou qui n'en ont pas
la possibilite

tout l'enseignement qui se trou-
ve entre l'enseignement primai re
et l'enseignement universitaire,
divise en enseignement secon-
daire pre-universitaire (4.4) en-
seignement secondaire general
(4.8) enseignement secondaire
technique et professionnel (4.12)
et autres formes d'enseignement
..-.-acondaire (7)

enseignement secondaire pre-
universitaire divisé en
gymnasium (4.5)
atheneum (4.6)
et lyceum (4.7)

enseignement secondaire gene-
ral qui est un enseignement ter-
minal et préparatoire a un au-
tre enseignement non universi-
taire a trois niveaux :

inférieur : LAVO
moyen : MAVO

supérieur : HAVO
tout enseignement secondaire
professionnel préparant a une
profession y compris la forma-
tion des ma-tires a l'exception
de l'enseignement universitaire
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Lijst van termen Explanatory list of terms Index

Technisch onderwijs/Nautisch
onderwijs (4.13).
Beroepsonderwus dat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor technische
of nautische of nautische be-
roepen op drie niveaus :
lager : LTO/LNO (4.14) II, v-V,

3-4
ITO (4.15) II, v-V, 3

middelbaar MTO/MNO (4.161
4.17) III, v-V, 4
hoger : HTO/HNO (5.1/5.2)
IV, v-V, 4
Huishoud- en nilverheidsonder-
Wills (4.18)
Beroepsonderwijs dat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor huishouden
alsmede voor verzorgende en
andere beroepen op drie ni-
veaus :
lager : LHNO (4.19) II, v-V, 3

IHNO (4.20) II, v-V, 3
middelbaar MHNO (4.21)
III, v-V, 1-3
hoger : HHNO (5.3)
IV, v-V, 4
Landbouwonderwijs (4.42)
Beroepsonderwijs dat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor beroepen
in. de land- of tuinbouw op drie
niveaus :
lager : LLBO (4.23) II, v-V, 4
middelbaar: MLBO (4.24) III, v-V,
2-3

hoger : HLBO (C.4) IV, v-V, 3
Middenstandsonderwils (4.25)
Beroepsonderwils Cat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor een zelf-
standige uitoefening van een
middenstandsbedrijf op drie ni-
veaLm:
lager Lmo (4_26) II, v-V, 4
middelbaar: MMO (4.27)
III, v-V, 3
hoger : HMO (5.5) IV, v-V, 4

secondary technical and voca-
tional training Preparing for
technical or nautical occupations
at three levels :

lower : LTO/LNO

ITO
intermediate : MTO/MNO

higher : HTO/HNO

secondary technical and voca-
tional training Preparing for ho-
me economics and other femini-
ne occupations at three levels :

Lower : LHNO
IHNO

intermediate MHNO

higher : HHNO

secondary technical and voca-
tional training Preparing for
agricultural or horticultural oc-
cupations at three levels :

lower : LLBO
intermediate : MLBO

higher : HLBO
secondary technical and voca-
tional training Preparing for
the retail trades at three levels :

lower : LMO
intermediate : MMO

higher : HMO

188

enseignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant A des pro-
fessions techniques ou nauti-
ques et comportant trois niveaux

inférieur: LTO/LNO

ITO

moyen : MTO/MNO

superieur : HTO/HNO

enseignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant aux travaux
ménagers ferninins et compor-
tant trois niveaux :

inférieur : LHNO
IHNO

moyen : MHNO

superieur : HHNO

eneignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant A des pro-
fessions agncoles ou horticoles
et comportant trois niveaux

inférieur : LLBO
moyen : MLBO

superieur : HLBO
enseignement secondaire profes-
sionnel préparant au commerce
de detail et comportant trois
niveaux :

infériear : LMO
Moyen : MMO

supérieur : HMO
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Lijst van termen Explanatory list of terms Index

Economisch en administratief
onderwijs (4.28)
Beroepsonderwijs dat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor beroepen
van economische an administra-
tieve aard op drie niveaus :
lager : LEAO (4.29) II, v-V, 3
micklelbaar MEAO (4.30) III, v-V,
3
hoger HEAO (5.6)
IV, v-V, 3
Opleiding onderwijzend perso-
neel (6)
Beroepsonderwijs dat leerkrach-
ten opleidt voor de onderschei-
dens takken van onderwijs
Kleuterleidstersopleiding (6.12)
11/, t-T, 4
onderwijzersopleiding (6.23)
IV, t-T, 3
lerarenopleding (6.3)
IV, t-T, 5
Sociaal-pedagogisch onderwijs
(5.7)
Beroepsonderwijs dat voorbe-
reidt op de terreinen van de
jeugdvorming, volksontwikkeling,
maatschappelijk werk, perso-
neelsaangelegenheden, gezond-
heidszorg enz. op twee niveaus :
middelbaar : MSPO III, v-V, 1-3
hoger HSPO IV, v-V, 2-4
Kunstonderwijs (5.8)
Beroepsonderwijs dat een voor-
bereiding geeft voor beroepen
op de verschillende terreinen
van de kunst op twee niveaus :
micklelbaar : MKO

v-V, 5
hoger : HKO
IV, v-V, 5
Andere vormen van voortgezet
onderwijs (7)
Lerlingwezen (7.1) II, pt, 3-5
Opleiding in het bedrijf met
aanvullend onderwijs in scholen

secondary technical and voca-
tional training preparing for oc-
cupations of a business-econ-
omics and office nature at three
levels :

lower : LEAO
moyen : MEAO

higher : HEAO

secondary technical and voca-
tional training qualifying tea-
chers for the different branches
of education and training

pre-primary school

teac-her training pr;mary school

teacher training
school
secondary technical and voca-
tional training preparing for oc-
cupations in the further educ-
ation of young people, adult
education, social ..vork, person-
nel work, health care etc.
at two levels :

secondary

intermediate : MSPO
higher : HSPO
secondary technical and voca-
tional training preparing for oc-
cupations in the different bran-
ches of the arta at two levels :

intermediate : MKO

higher : HKO

other forms of secondary educ-
ation
apprenticeship training with
complementary education and
training in schools
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enseignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant a des pro-
fessions commerciales et admi-
nistratives et comportant trois
niveaux :

inférieur : LEAO
intermediate : MEAO

supérieur : HEAO

enseignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant a des pro-
fessions éducafives

jardinieres d'enfants

instituteurs

professeurs d'enseignement se-
condaire
enseignement secondaire pro-
fessionnel préparant aux profes-
sions de formation de la jeunes-
se, education populaire, travail
social, service du personnel, etc.,
a deux niveaux :

moyen : MSPO
supérieur : HSPO
enseignement secondaire pro-
feasionnel préparant a des pro-
fessions artistiques et compor-
tent deux niveaux :

moyen : MKO

supérieur : HKO

Autres formes d'enseignement
secondaire
apprentissage avec enseigne-
ment scolaire complémentaire
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Liist van termen ExpIanatopy rst of terms

Schriftelijk onderwijs (7.2) II -
IV, pt, -
Algemeen of beroepsonderwijs
dat in hoofdzaak schriftelijk
wordt gegeven
Vormingswerk leerplichtvrije
jeugd (7.3) II, pt, -
Begeleiding van werkende fon-
geren die geen onderwiis meer
volgen

education or
g ive n

training
pondenoemainly by cprres cour-

ses

educational young
working peol.._ past
school-leavir),-;w age and

Who
longer receive any formal e u-cation

who are'

Algemeen
AVO (4.8)
Andere voriberl
onderwijs ch
Atheneum (1.8)
Basisonderwijs (4.1)
Beroepsondwvvij. BO (4.12)BuitengewocIn

onderwijs (11.'Economisch en adminis4tiefonderwils EAO (4.28)
Gymnasium (4,5)
wH iuisishHoNudo nii-

nfiver-

en verheidsonder-

Ihnedivsidonu deeeIid r t w i s I H N0 (4.20) ..
halhoud- en

Individueel teohrijscb onderWI'S

ITKIOeugio1n5)deNtiis

Index

enseignement general ou profesr
simnel donne principalement
par correspondance

education pour la jeunesse qui
travaille et c.1111 a dépassé rage
de la scolante obligatoire

ALPHABETICAL

l'ocirtgezet ondelwiis

van o
ortgezet

v

1'4.0

LIST

Kunstonderwijs KO (5.8)
Landbouwonderwijs LBO (4.22)
LeerlingweZen LW (7.1)
Lyceum (4-7)
Middenstandsonderwijs MO
(4.25)
Nautisch onderwijs NO (4.13)
Opleiding onderwijzend Perso-
n eel (6)
Schrifielijk onderwijs SO (7.2)
SociaaPpedagogisch onderwils
SPO (5.7)
Technisch onderwijs TO (4.13)
Voorbereidend wetenschaPPelijk
onderwije VINO (4.4)
Voortgezet cnderwijs VO (4.3)
Vorrningswerk Ieerplichtvrije
ieugd VU (7-3)
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NORWAY

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

According to the laW, the purpose of comPulsory education is to help Pupils
to become good members of the communitY by g iving them a Christian and

hmoral upbringing , -y developIng their abilities and aptitudes and by giving them
a good general knowledge. Laws for general secondary schools embody similar
aims, while the laws for the various ty p es of vocational schools usually limit
themselves to determining the skills and cl ualifications to be attained.

tyInstruction is free in all pes of public educational institutions. The number
of private schools is very limited.
All schools are co-educational.

2 ADMINISTRATION

The school system is administered and financed by public authorities. Generally
speaking, the kommune (local authoerzy) is respo nsible for co mPulsory education,
the fylke (regional authority) for upper secondary educationgeneral, technical
and vocationaland the state for teacher training and higher education. There
is usually a separate law for each type of school, with detailed provisions laid
down in regulations, instructions and curricula. The Ministry of Education
exercises control and supervision in accordance with the la ws. The Ministry
is also responsible for the detailed curricula which are drawn up within the fra-
mework established by the laws.

3 PRE-PRIMARY ED1;7...vitoN

Pre-school institutions (kindergartens) are found mostly in built-up areas. They
are for the most part managed by private organisations with or without financial
assistance by local authorities. In some cases they are run by the local autho-
rities themselves.
There is no direct link between Pre-school institutions and the rest of the school
system. Pre-school institutions are regarded as having a social rather than an
educational function and they come under the supervision of the Ministry of
Family and Consumer Affairs.
It is also possible to organise pre-school 'classes attached to ordinarY primary
schools, but so far this has been done only by a few local authorities.
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4 as I I iPRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (Stag. , 0
(I

4.1 Compulsory education is given in Grunnsoferi > % 4" " 3)' d %, , (I 64,2 The first stage which comprises the age..grOure ,) 3 is call04 3-1 OeskoIe" jed
primary school), the second stage compris# t pogroup dnd 19 G'"
Ungdotnsskolen (gG II 3 comprehensive ychip1 ctt1 ' xtio.1 aThe primary school gives instruction in the Lige, Loic sub1,01-4, ir) adi) hool
foreign language is offered in the last two graceN, s'iri the cO'fricsive sc.-9th
there is a differentiated curriculum in the gill A ricl even folk), kj in trl.ects :
year, at which stage there is an option between 0, '

themselves for the Gymnasium must take thrd
arna 0 0-h ose wP Ce ti qt to preirlich

k':e5te inadtvhee:

\ftvir)g subJeore
Norwegian, mathematics, Engliqh and Gr

ni, e 4er :urseincludes the two foreign languages, Engliyr e t rman.
stage

and prepares pupils for the matriculation uettjercel:roPetri-tiihneatuigrAfrs .13dya rnilflailttfinin,

4.3 The Gymnasium (G III 3) offers academic

has six branches or lines of study : scieriOe ok) `rothen-W9 coNlish, 'rvost
natural sciences, Scandinwian studies, ad Lei" k*roics. TriAridt...nt of ritlY
subjects is the same in the various branchey, is' l'ir \ are entpasi NI differe.riees
Three modern foreign languages are compOisd Yr an Gyr tit)) exarol"
(English, French, German).

01-1t, 044 Handelsgymnasium (G III 3) offers a 3-yor 6 pV,, paseri Ooor%e\ leaving ides
mination from the Ungdomsskole (Gymnftfifin olk:'aratory c Jai it Pr°v-rfle
mainly general education besides econproic

°It 1 orncourse is identical with the economics bra0ch .khceordrne;11
bjeCt5 od

in
0 (l.

l'i))'WIVI° °
gives admission to higher education.

Al) Voca,..
4.5 v k iniOg

to two or even three years. In the latter cfte it '
before apprenticeship. The course usually IO' 'Aivl, )rear, 1000%ti'len exterition
Verkstedskole (v III 1, 2 or 3) (workshop cliel 4 li lives basiCt is alional tra. ded

k`700 the thy
required for apprentices.

dI instr0 G.

p
4.6 Laerlingskole (v III 3 pt) (apprentice school)

usually run as a 3-year evening course, or ori,e
is )da\1.,...tirrie SC1' ar%%, ' ppre'- 00

week c0

,0°I fp,

(111t maY

ntices'

be arranged as a series of daily course-periouslicli, ett , 1,en
NThe training of skilled workers, foremen, work4 ronager0 I unde

at various full-time or part-time courses.
rtar*

cho°1
ilY

All vocational training mentioned so far is 1,3° en wit11
i0 the

IV
ar-ne 5

premises called Yrkesskole .(vocational scri001
4.7 Handelsskole (v Ill IA or 1) (commercial se00

merc:al subjects. The instruction is given ip ed# \,\% of 6 mOig .t.t %r one yeear

I,oN %vides 1:w(ithv tling in or's

usual'

Jo Ira; off/-

duration. Apprentices in commerce and offiGI ik)V4 t1sci a I"
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W
ttltructiOn

sarses in
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training in women's handicraft for personal a vie useodusl0

skills needed to further the development of INI°r li horns I sti%s.

mestic science for housewives.
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Fiskerfagskole (v III 1) (school for fishermen) provides basic training for fishermen,
theoretical and practical.
Landbruksskole (v III '1/2 or VA) (agricultural school) gives vocational training
in agriculture.

Hagebruksskole (v III 1 or 11/2) (school of horticulture) runs courses for nur-
serYmen and apprentices in this field.

Skogskole (v Ui 11/2) (school of forestry) offers vocational training in forestry.

Aspirantkurs for skipsmaskinister (v III 2) (preparatory course for marine engineers)
provides the necessary workshop practice for those who want to enter a navi-
gation school to become marine engineers.

TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Sekretaerkurs (V IV 1) is a course attached to the Handelsgymnasium giving
practical training in clerical work, based on the matriculation examination.

Studentfagkurs (v VI 1) is a course attached to the Handelsgymnasium giving
theoretical training in economic and commercial subjects, based on the matri-
culation examination.

Teknisk skole (V IV 3) (technical school) gives technical education at pre-uni-
versity level. The purpose of the technical schools is the education of technicians
or engineers for industry, the building trades, the electrical supply services etc.
The teaching is divided into several specialised branches. Applicants must
pass an entrance examination. Leaving examination from this school gives
access to technical studies at the university level.

Teknisk fagskole (v IV 2) (technical trade school) offers theoretical and practical
training for various posts in industry. Two years' practice in industry (or
one Year's practice and one year's training in a workshop school) is required for
admission.

Elementaerteknisk skole (v IV 1) (elementary technical school) provides general
education and theoretical elementary technical training for workers and staff
in Industry. The minimum age of admission is 17, but skilled workers with
practical experience are usually given preference.

Kunst- og hândverkskole (v Iv 3 or 4) (school for arts and crafts) offers courses
in the field of applied art (glass painting, ceramics, furniture, textiles, bookbinding
etc.).

Kommunal- og sosialskole (v Iv 3) offers training for local government officials
and for social workers.

Shomannsskole (v IV 2) gives training for the mate's ticket, the master's ticket
and for other Personnel in the merchant marines : marine engineers, wireless
operators, cooks and stewards. The courses vary in length. In most cases a
certain period of marine service is required for admission.
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6 TEACHER TRAINING

The training of teachers is undertaken by the state. Primary school teachers
are trained at teachers' training colleges ( Laererskoler).

6.1 Laererskoler (T IV 2 or t IV 4) (teachers' training colleges) run two types of
courses, a 2-year course based on the Gymnasium (matriculation examination)
and a 4-year course for young People with some further education after the
primary school stage. For the 4
Graduates from the two courses have

courses

-Year course, entrance examinations are held.
the same standing. It is possible for

primary school teachers, on completion of the teacher training college course,to take various suPPlementarY which will qualify them for teaching in
lower secondarY schools and other types of schools for secondary education.
This supplemental), education may be obtained at special teacher training in-
stitutions offering 1-Year courses in certain subjects (e.g. training colleges for
teachers of arts and crafts, domestic science, physical education etc.). The
universities also offer training courses for teachers in several academic subjects.
These courses are held in two successive summers.
For teaching in the Gymnasium and in theteacher training colleges a university
degree is required (1ektor-degree, normally six or seven years of university studies).
In addition a 6-months' course in practical pedagogics must be taken. This
course also includes Practical teaching under an experienced teacher.

6.2 Teachers in the vocational schools are mostly skilled craftsmen who have taken
an additional 6-months' course in Practical pedagogics at the vocational teacher
training colleges (yrkeslaererskole, t

OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

Iv %).

7.1 Folkehegskole (g IV 1 or 2) Provides education for adults and young people
in courses of varYing length. This school does not offer instruction within a
formal framework, but tries to foster personal development. It is a boarding-
school. The syllabus may vary considerably and may also include practical
subjects. There is no examination.

(1968)
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Grunnskolen (4.1)
1 6 + gG II 3
Barneskole (4.2)
I 6
Ungdomsskole (4.2)
gG II 3
Gymnasium (4.3)
G III 3

Okonomisk Gymnas (4.4)
G III 3

Verkstedskole (4.5)
III 1, 2 or 3

Laerlingskole (4.6)
III 3 pt

Sekretaerkurs (5.1)
IV 1

Studentfagkurs (5.2)
IV 1

Teknisk skole (5.3)
IV 3

Teknisk fagskole (5.4)
IV 2

Elementaerteknisk skole (5.5)
IV 1

Kunst- og hAndverkskole (5.6)
IV 3 or 4

Kommunal- og socialskole (5.71
IV 3

Sjomannsskole (5.8)
IV 2

Laereskole (6.1)
T IV 2 or t IV 4
Yrkeslaererskole (6.2)
t IV 112
Folkehogskole (7.1)
g IV 1 or 2

Explanatory list of terms

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

Compulsory school, lower and
upper level
Primary school, lower level

Upper level of comprehensive
school
Upper level of secondary
school ; final examination gives
access to higher education

Upper level of secondary school
with bias towards commercial
subjects; final examination gives
access to higher education

Workshop school, practical and
theoretical training
School for apprentices

1 raining course in clerical work
attached to the Handelsgymna-
sia
Course in economics attached to
the Handelsgymnasia
Technical school

Technical school for different
trades
General and technical training
for workers in industry

School for applied art

School for social workers and
local government officials

Navigation school

Teachers' training college

School for the training of
teachers for vocational schools
Adult education college offering
general education

197

Index

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

Enseignement obligatoire, cycle
inférieur et supérieur
Ecole primaire élémenta;re, cy-
cle inférieur
Cyc le. supérieur de l'école glo-
bale
Deuxième cycle de l'enseigne-
ment général long ; il se termine
par un examen donnant accès
a l'enseignement supérieur
Deuxième cycle de l'enseigne-
ment general long, ou les =-
jets comrnerciaux prédominent ;
il se termine par un examen
donnant accès a l'enseignement
supérieur
Ecole d'apprentissage assurant
tine formation de base
Ecole professionnelle pour ap-
prentis
Cours de secretariat rattache
aux Handelsgymnasia

Cours d'économie rattache aux
Handelsgymnasia
Ecole technique

Ecole technique pour les diffe-
rents metiers de l'industrie
Formation professionnelle et ge-
nerale pour ouvriers de !Indus-
trie
Ecole des arts appliques

Ecole pour assistants sociaux et
fonctionnaires de l'administra-
tion communale
Ecole de navigation

Ecole normale

Ecole de preparation a l'ensei-
gnement professionnel
Ecole pour adultes assurant une
education generale
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

AspIrantkurs for skipsmasklnis-
ter (4.14)
Barnehage (3)
Barnekskole (4.2)
Elementaerteknisk skole (5.5)
Fiskerfagskole (4.10)
Foikehogskole (7.1)
Grunnskolen (4.1)
Gymnasium (4.3)
Hagebruksskole (4.12)
Handelsgymnasium (4.4)
Handelsskole (4.7)
Husmorskole (4.8)
Husflidsskole (4.9)

1SS

Kommunal- og sosialskole (5.7)
Kommunal- og sosialskole (5.7)
Laerlingskole (4.6)
Landbruksskole (4.11)
Laererskole (6.1)
Sekretaerkurs (5.1)
Sjomannsskole (5.8)
Skogskole (4.13)
Studentfagkurs (5.2)
Teknisk fagskofe (5.4)
Teknisk skole (5.3)
Ungdomsskole (42)
Verkstedskole (4.5)
Yrkeslaererskole (6.2)
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SPAIN

Description of sthool system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES

(a) Freedom of education
In Spain, the co-existence of state and private education is a firmly established

principle, the former offering a wider range of courses than the latter.

(b) Compulsory attendance
Attendance is compulsory for all nationals for eight years between the ages of
6 and 14.
(c) Religious freedom
The family is authorised by the state 'to supervise the child's religious education

and pupils are under no obligation tcl receive instruction in a faith which is not

theirs. Teaching in state schools, however, conforms to the dogma and moral

doctrine of the Roman Catholic church.

(d) Cost of education
State primary education is free, and textbooks and other materials are also supplied

free by the state. Pupils in state secondary and higher education establishments

must pay entrance fees and annual fees, although many are exempted by virtue

of their families' financial circumstances or size. Such pcipiis may receive grants

from the Students' Aid Office or Mey may simply be exempted from payment

of fees.
(e) Status of diplomas
The state awards all diplomas and certificates, thus guaranteeing a standard

level of academic achievement snd vocational qualification.

(f) Availability of education to ail

The state guarantees the right of a4 nationals to an education suited to their
abilities, regardless of religion or economic circumstances. To this end, the
Students' Aid Office administers furlds derived from the general income tax.

In 1968 this item of the budget amOkinted to 2,400 million pesetas.

2 ADMINISTRATION

Administration is central, under the uf--ainistry of Education and Science, although

a few higher technical schools are administered by other ministries (Labour,

Finance, Agriculture, Commerce, Justice, War, Navy and Air), or by trade unions.

is9
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2.1 Except where specialised training is concerned, all courses must be sanctioned
by the Ministry of Education and Science, which must approve curricula drawn
up by other bodies and ensure that they lead to an approved common aandard.

2.2 Private education is highly developed in Spain : many schools offer recognised
qualifications and certificates, but these must in all cases be approved by the
Ministry of Education and Science.

2.3 Supreme central authority is vested in the Ministry of Education and Science,
and consists of the Minister, aided by the Under-Secretary, a secretary general,
and five directors : for higher education and research (with one assistant for
research and scientific co-operation, and another for higher technical education),
secondary education and vocational training, primary education, fine arts and
archives and libraries. In addition to a director general of school welfare, there
is a commissioner responsible for the Ministry's social policy.

2.4 Structure of regional administration
The country is &vided into twelve educational districts (distritos universitarios),
each headed by a rector. The Canaries and their two administrative districts
Las Palmas and Santa Cruz de Tenerife form one academic district'.

2.5 State inspection of secondary education is carried out by an inspector general,
national inspectors (in Madrid) and district inspectors.

2.6 State inspection of primary schools is in the hands of an inspector general, with
a district inspector and staff for each district.
There is also an inspectorate for teacher training schools.

2.7 The National Education Council is an advisory body responsible at the highest
level for drawing up programmes and drafting decisions embodying the proposals
of the Ministry of Education and Science before their submission, where necessary,
to the legislative body (Cortes Espatiolas) for enactment.

3 PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

Before going to primary school at the age of 6, children may attend nursery
schools from 2 to 4, and infant schools (de párvulos) from 4 to 6 ; neither is
compulsory.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational)
(Stages I to III)

4.1 Primary education
From the ages of 6 to 10 all children must attend primary school, after which
they may either remain there or go on to secondary school. If they stay at the
primary school until the end of the second level and until they are 14 years old,

1. Three new universities were created by ministerial decision of 20 June 1968 : in Madrid.
Barcelona and Bilbao. University colleges were established in other towns. These new esta-
blishments, designated as " autonomous ", have no geographical affiliations so that their creation
has not necessitated a reorganisation of academic districts.
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they then sit an examination for the primary education certificate. If they obtain
this, they may take another examination leading directly to the third year of the
lower secondary course. In primary schools the following subjects are taught :
reading, graphic expression (i.e. writing, spelling, composition and drawing),
religious instruction, geography and history (chiefly of Spain), Spanish, arithmetic,
physical education, elementary science, handwork and English.

4.11 State primary schools are classified as follows ; depending on their size and
location :

single teacher schools (escuela unitaria)
graded schools (escuela graduada),
group schools (colegio nacional).

4.2 Secondary general and technical education

4.21 General education
The official Spanish name is enseñanza media (intermediate education) ; it is
divided into two parts, the lower and upper secondary courses.

4.22 Lower level (leading to lower secondary certificate)
All pupils take the same subjects in the lower secondary course (which last
four years) : religious instruction, Spanish, geography, history, Latin, one modern
language, mathematics, physics, chemistry, natural sciences, civics, physical
education and sport, .handwork, music and art (together with certain extra-
curricular activities). The course may be taken at state schools called Institutos
Nacionales de Enseñanza Media, Secciones Delegadas, Secciones Filiales,
Institutos Tecnicos de Enselianza Media, or Centros de Patronato or at church
or private schools recognised and approved by the Ministry of Education and
Science, or again at "free" schools, in, which case pupils must sit an annual
examination at a state secondary schooL A few of these establishments have
been "adopted" by the Ministry and are known as CoIegios libres adoptados.
For some time a number of pupils in Spain and abroad have been taking the radio
and television courses of the National Secondary School of the Airl.
At the end of the fourth year pupils sit an examination leading to the upper secon-
dary course.

4.23 Upper level

Here there is a choice between two sections, both lasting two years :
(a) general course,

(b) technical course.
Course (a) is further subdivided into science and literature sections, and course
(b) into four sections : agriculture, industry, maritime trades and administration
(for girls only).

1. National secondary schools have introduced evening courses leading to the same certificate
for those unable to attend regular daytime classes.

201
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4.24 General course
Subjects common to both sections are religious instruction, philosophy, literature,
history of art and civilisation, science, a modern language and drawing. Those
in the science section also study mathematics, physics and chemistry. while
those in the literature option take Latin and Greek. Pupils may attend nation&
secondary schools, Centros de Patronato, recognised church or private schools,
or "free" schools.

4.25 Technical course
Pupils in all four sections take the same basic subjects, with no Greek or Latin
but supplemented in each case by the relevant technical subjects. The course
is available at secondary technical schools and at a few state approved private
centres, as well as in establishments known as Universidades laborales, run by
the Ministry of Labour.

4.26 At the end of their second year, puoils in both sections (general and technical)
may take an examination conferring the upper secondary education certificate.
Before they can go on to university, however, they must complete a further
"pre-university" year and sit an entrance examination. A more extensive exa-
mination may be set for candidates who do not hold the upper secondary certi-
ficate.

4.3 Vocational training for industry
The purpose of this is to give both theoretical and practical training, with a view
to producing qualified workers for various types of industrial employment. The
core of the curriculum in the different sectionsmetal-working, mining, elec-
tricity, electronics, wood-working, building, chemicais, textiles, automobile
industry, graphic arts, industrial drawing, furs, clothina, hotel trades, cosmetics
is composed of mathematics, science, drawing, technology and periods of prac-
tical experience in workshops and laboratories. Other subjects are religious
instruction, geography, languages, history, industrial safety, industrial organi-
sation and physical education. There are three levels :
(a) introductory (two years),
(b) apprenticeship (three years),
(c) foreman's course (two years).
The courses may be taken at Maestrla Industrial colleges, administered by the
Ministry of Education and Science, at numerous state recognised schools run
by the Church, trade unions or private bodies ; or at the Universidades laborales
recently founded by the Ministry of Labour. Tuition is free in all state schools,
but fees are charged by some private institutions. There are no "free" schools
offering this course. Full-time day courses are the rule, although some evening
classes (estudios nocturnas) are available for those employed during the day.

4.31 Introductory course
This may be taken (between 12 and 14 years of age) in the 7th and 8th years
in some primary schools.

4.32 Candidates for the apprenticeship course must be 14 years old and must pass
an examination. At the end of three years there is a final examination qualifying
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the pupil as an oficial industrial in his special field. Workers employed for at
least two years in industry may also sit the examination and obtain the certificate
without attending classes.

4.33 Pupils holding this certificate may enrol for the 2-year course for the qualification
of maestro industrial in their field. Here again, workers already employed at
the corresponding level for at least two years may sit the examination and obtain
the certificate without taking the course.

4.34 This last-mentioned certificate gives access to the lower technical course, and
thence to the upper technical course.

4.35 The agricultural training course is run by the Ministry of Agriculture. Candidates
must be 16 years old and pass a basic education test. The course must occupy
not less than 200 working days at a day schooL It leads to the Capataz agricola
(farm overseer) certificate, and to capataz qualifications, in the specialised fields
of horticulture and fruit-growing, forestry, mechanised farming, stock-breeding,
poultry-raising, and the dairying, wine-growing and canning and oil manufac-
turing industries.

4.36 Applied arts and crafts
Pupils may enrol at the age of 12. The course lasts five years, three common
to all pupils and two of specialisation, with a single examination at the end.
Successful candidates are qualified as graduado or maestro artesano in one of
the following :

1. decoraclon y arte publicitario,
2. diseño, delineación y trazado artlstico,
3. artes aplicadas al libro,
4. talleres de artes aplicadas y oficios artisticos.
The courses are available at state schools or other establishments approved by
the Ministry of Education and Science.

Other types of education :

4.37 Escuelas de belles artes (schools of fine arts)
These give courses in painting and sculpture, and train art teachers. Candidates
must be 14 years old and must possess the primary education certificate or its
equivalent. The course is composed of one year of study common to all sections,
and three years of specialisation. Student art teachers must complete another
year, making a total of five, after which they obtain their certificate, but to be
fully qualified, they must also have the upper secondary education certificate.

4.38 Conservatorios de müsica (conservatoria of music)
Music, composition and singing are taught at these schools, of which there are
three types : elementary, professional and advanced. They may be state, regional
or local, but all must be state approved. Pupils may be admitted at 13, obtaining
their elementary certificate in music and following the regular primary or secondary
course at the same time. To prepare the advanced certificate, they must possess
the second music certificate and be 16 years of age. The course may also be
taken at "free" schools, in which case students must pass the state examinations.
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4.39 Escuelas de arte dramático (schools of dramatic art)
There are three types : elementary, professional and advanced, with sections
for elocution and dancing. No diplomas or certificates are required for admission.
The course lasts five years in the dance section and three in the elocution section
with an additional year for stage actors.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 Ayudantes técnicos sanitarios (medical auxiliaries)
Applicants for admission to these courses must be 17 years old and possess
either the lower secondary, or primary school teaching or commercial certificate.
This is a 3-year course with a final examination, after which students may spe-
cialise in one of the following : midwifery, physiotherapy, radiology or infant
and child care, each of which entails one or two additional years of training.
The certificate of ayudante técnico sanitario is awarded by the Ministry of Edu-
cation and Science and qualifies holders to practise as general medical auxiliaries.
Schools offering the course may be run by the state, church or private bodies,
but all are approved by the Ministry of Education and Science.

5.2 Asistentes socthles (welfare officers)
Candidates must hold either the upper secondary, primary school teaching,
medical auxiliary, perito mercantil, graduado social or other secondary certificate.
This is a 3-year course giving a theoretical background in psychology, sociology,
religion and ethics, and basic training in medecine, hygiene, economics and
law. The final examination qualifies successful candidates to work as welfare
officers. The schools for welfare officers are state-run and come under the
Ministry of Education and Science, but courses are also given by church, trade
union and private establishments.

5.3 Commercial education
There are two levels, pericial and profesorado. Courses for both are given at
business colleges run by the Ministry of Education and Science. The first course
lasts three years and includes the following : economic geography, economics,
bookkeeping, commercial law and legislation, mathematics and statistics. Appli-
cants must be 14 years of age and possess the primary certificate or, if they have
completed the 4-year lower secondary course but not received the corresponding
certificate, they must pass an entrance examination. At the end of the three
years, they sit an examination for the perito mercantil certificate.

5.31 The advanced course is also a 3-year course, offering principally the following :
civil and commercial law, social legislation, economics, industrial and agricultura!
technology, mathematics, finance, economic geography, statistics, accountancy
and tax legislation. Applicants must hold the perito mercantil certificate (5.3).
Those who pass the final examination are qualified as profesor mercantil and
may go on to study at universities or advanced technical institutes. Profesores
mercantiles must have passed several of the subjects required for a university
degree in economics.

5.4 Technical education
Training for qualification as an engineering technician is called enseilanza técnica
de grado medio, whereas the enseiianza superior técnica qualifies students for
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the title of engineer. Both courses are available at engineering schools under
the authority of Vie Ministry of Education and Science. Each course lasts three
years and is composed of basic subjects combined with predominantly practical
work in speciP; fields. Applicants must hold either the upper secondaryoerito
mercantil (5.3), maestro industrial, or primary teaching certificate. Those possess-
ing the less advanced qualifications of oficial industrial or contramaestre agricob,
o forestal as well as bachilleres laborales efementales (a qualification now extinct)
are also eligible after a preparatory year. At the end of the final year, students
write a dissertation on typical aspects of their special field, in order to qualify as
an engineering technician of one of the .;ollowing categories :

Arquitecto Técnico,
Ingeniero Técnico AgrOnomo,
Ingeniero Técnico de Montes,
Ingeniero Técnico Industrial,
Ingeniero Técnico de Minas,
Ingeniero TOcnico Naval,
Ingeniero Técnico de Obras Páblicas (civil engineer),
ingeniero Técnico de Telecomunicacidn,
Ingeniero Técnico TopOgrafo.

Each section is taught in separate schools and is divided into several more spe-
cialised fields.

5.6 in the past, all such schools have been state-run, but under the decision of 2.s&
March 1968 private institutes can be set up, once State permission has been
ararited, in conditions similar to those laid down for state schools. Students
froin such privately run establishments will have to pass a final examination
before a panel appointed by the Ministry of Education and Science.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Primary school teachers are trained at escuelas de magisterio, of which :there
is at least one, state-run, in the main town of each administrative district. Several
such schools are also run by the church. Applicants must possess the upper
secondary certificate. The course lasts two years and includes theory of edu-
cation and teaching methods for the different subjects. There is an examination
at the end of the course after which students spend a probationary year, with
the corresponding rights and salary, in a national school. Inspectors of primary
education guide and supervise the students during this period. Those who
successfully complete both probationary year and training course are qualified
as state primary teachers.

6.2 Secondary teachers
The training of teachers of all types of secondary school is in the charge of the
Secondary Teachers' Training School, whose function is to organise and promote
activities to that end.

205
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The certificate is awarded at the end of two periods of study : one, predominantly
theoretical (usually the final undergraduate year at a university) and the other,
under the direction of a secondary school teacher, chiefly practical (for university
graduates intending to become secondary teachers).
After obtaining the secondary teaching certificate, candidates must still pass a
competitive examination for appointment to posts in state schools.

7 OTHER1YPES OF FORMAL EDUCATION

7.1 Accelerat.ed vocational training
This training (formaciOn profesional acelerada) is organised by the trade unions
to train unskilled workers or retrain ead teach new techniques to others in a short
timeapproximately 25 weeks. Trainees are between 21 and 40 years of age ;
while on the course, they are paid and receive meals and all necessary equipment,
and remain entitled to social security benefits.

7.2 Intensive vocational training
Intensive vocational training courses (cursos de formaci6n profesional intensive)
are financed by the Ministry of Labour to supply skilled workers in response to
special demand.

(1969)
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Diagram 2
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Explanatory list of terms Index

Escuela Maternal (3)
1 - 2
Escuela de Pãrvulos (3)

Ensefianza Primaria (4.1)
Escuelas Unitarias (4.11)

Escuela Graduada (4.11)

Coleglo Nacional (4.11)

Primer ciclo
Institute Nacional de Ensefianza
Media (4.22)
G 114 (6)

Secci6n Filial de Ensefianza
Media (4.22)
G II 4
Secci 6n Delegada de Ensefian-
za Media (4.22)
G 11 4

Centro de Patronato de Ense-
fianza Media (4.22)
G 11 4 (6)
Cc:deg lo Libre adoptado (4.22)
G 11 4
Escuela de Aprendizaje
G III 5

Escuela de Maestria
Industrial (4.3)
v III 3
Segundo cic/o de la Ensefianza

Instituto National de Ensefianza
Media (4.23)
G III 6
Centros de Patronato de Ense-
fianza Media (424)
G III 6

A. CLAssalED LIsr

nursery Schools for children
from 2 - 4 years cf age
infant schools for those from
4 - 6 years of age
primary education
schools in which one teacher is
responsible for all subjects and
all classes throughout the period
of compulsory schooling
schools in which a
teacher is respons

the
pible

for each
eriod ofgrade throughout
different

compulsory school attendance
Consists of 8 or more units un-
der one headmaster who does
not teach
first stage
national secondary school offer-
ing the lower and upper general
secondary certificate courses

affiliated school offering the low-
er secondary course

branch school ( attached to a
national secondarY school) of-
fering the lower secondary
course
sponsored school offering both
the lower and upper secondarY
certificate course
school offering the lower se-
condary course
apprenticeship school giving
vocational training for industry

schools training foremen for
industry

second stage of education

national secondarY school of-
fering the lower and upper se-
condary courses 1
as above

1. All national secon
th lower

darY schools
offer bo and uPPer se-
condary courses

A. INDEX METHODIQUE

écoles maternelles pour enfants
de 2 a 4 ans
écoles enfantines pour enfants
de 4 a 6 ans
enseignement primaire
écoles d'un seul maitre charge
de toutes les disciplines des
différentes classes de la scola-
rite obligatoire
Pour chaque classe de la sco-
larite obligatoire 11 y a un maitre
different

il est constitué par 8 unites sco-
laires ou plus et dirige par un
directeur non chargé de cours
Premier cycle
lycées nationaux de l'enseigne-
ment secondaire qui préparent
au baccalauréat general élémen-
taire (et au baccalauréat ge-
néral)
section filiale qui depend des
lycees Préparant au baccalau-
réat élémentaire
section déléguee (annexe des
lycees) preparant au baccalau-
réat êlementaire

école de Patronage preparant au
baccalauréat élémentaire (et su-
Perieur)
ecole preparant au baccalauréat
décleomie d,pentaiareprentissage

donnant
une formation professionnelle in-
dustrielle
école professionnelle préparant
les metres industriels

deuxième cycle de l'enseigne-
ment
lycee national préparant au bac-
calauréat élémentaire et sup&
rieur 1
voir ci-dessus

1- Chaque institut national de
renseignement secondaire com-
Prend a la fois le niveau el&
mentaire et secondaire
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Explanatory list of terms Index

lnstituto Técnico de Enselianza
Media

III 2
Escuela pericial de Comercio
(5.3)

III 3
Escuela Profesional de Corner-
cio (5.31)

III 3
Escuela Normal (6.1)
T IV 2

Escuela de ingenieros 'técnIcos
(5.4)

IV 3
Escuela de formación de pro-
fesores de grado medio (7.1)

secondary school offering cour-
ses leading to the upper second-
ary technical certificate 1
commercial school preparing
pupils for the commercial certif-
icate (lower level)
school preparing students for
the advanced commercial cer-
tificate 1
primary teacher training school

technical school training engin-
eering technicians

training schooi for secondary
teachers of all categories

1. The technical institutes and
advanced schools of commerce
offer courses at a higher level
than normal secondary education

lycée technique préparant au
baccalauréat technique supé-
rieur 1
école de commerce préparant
au diplôme d'expert commercial

école supérieure de commerce
préparant au professorat de
commerce 1
école normale d'instituteurs pré-
parant les futurs instituteurs et
institutrices primaires
école technique préparant au
degré d'ingénieur technique

, école de formation de profes-
seurs de tous les enseignements
du second degré

1. Les instituts techniques et les
écoles supérieures de commer-
ce donnent un enseignement
supérieur a celui donné par les
écoles figurant dans le 2e cycle.
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B. ALPHABETICAL LIST

Centro de patronato de ense-
fianza media (4.22) (4.24)
Colegio libre adoptado (4.22)
Co/egio nacional (4.11)
Ensefianza primaria (4.1)
Escuela de ingenieros tOcnicos
(5.4)
Escuela de formación de prote-
sores de grado media (6.2)
Escuela de maestria industrial
(4.3) (4.33)
Escuela de párvulos (3)
Escuela graduada (4.11)
Escuela maternal (3)

Escuela normal (6.1)
Escuela pericial de comerclo
(5.3)
Escuela profesional de comercio
(5.31)
Escuelas unitarias (4.11)
Instituto nacional de ensefianza
media (4.22) (4.23)
Instituto técnico de ensefianza
media (5.4)
Sección delegada de ensefianza
media (4.22)
Sección filial de ensefianza
media (4.22)

1



SWEDEN

Description of school .lystem

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Since 1962 reforms have been introduced at all levels of the Swedish educational
system, and in teacher training as well.
The 9-year compulsory school is now established throughout the country. Follow-
ing the principle of continuous educational reform, the National Board of
Education has already reviewed the compulsory school curriculum which has
been in use since 1962. Parliament decided in December 1968 to adopt a
revised curriculum to be instituted as from the academic year 1970-71.
The aim of Swedish educational policy is that all who so wish shall be able to
continue from compulsory school to one of the voluntary schoolsgymnasium,
fackskola (continuation school) or vocational schoolall of which require a
prior nine-year compulsory school education. The new gymnasium, which
was introduced in 1966, has been established throughout the country and the
2-year fackskola has also been established in more than half of the places where
there is a gymnasium. A review of the curriculum for both these types of school
has already been initiated. In December 1968, parliament decided that, as from
the autumn term of 1971, gymnasium, fackskola and vocational school should
be merged into a single upper secondary school offering education at different
levels and with lines both for theoretical and practical training. At the same time
vocational training will be reformed in respect of syllabus and organisation.
Another part o:' the educational reform work relates to adult education. This
education is being extended throughout the country to provide adults with the
opportunity of educationtheoretical or practicalwhich they did not receive in
their youth. Through adult education persons who do not proceed beyond
compulsory school will in future be able to continue their education. Adults
who wish for a different or supplementary education will be able to get such
education. Adult education is for the most part given in evening courses.
Education in Sweden is free up to and including the upper secondary school
stage. The same applies to adult education under local government auspices.
In the voluntary schools the pupils must often pay for school-books and study
material. In the compulsory school these are free.
No division is made in the teaching between pupils of different sexes (the only
exception being gymnastics).

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 The responsibility for the local administration of the school systemcompulsory
as well as secondary (gymnasium, fackskola and vocational school), and adult
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education under local government auspiceslies with the local School Board,
which is elected by the highest municipal organs. (Exception : certain vocational
training, including most of the training for nursing and similar service occupations).

2.2 The control of the state grant to schools and the inspection of all schools below
university level is exercised on the regional plane by the County School Board
This board also advises on pedagogical questions and appoints a large proportion
of the teachers.

2.3 The central executive authority for the school system and for teacher training
is the National Board of Education. The main responsibilities of the Board of
Education are .now to develop further the school system, to plan and co-ordinate,
to rationalise (quantitatively and qualitatively), and to provide advice and service.
In order that the Board may carry out these responsibilities, the routine supervision
and a large number of administrative duties have been decentralised to the county
school boards, local school boards, or headmasters.

2.4 Decisions of a general policy nature are made by the Ministry of Education.
The Ministry's task is also to specify the allocation requirements for the educa-
tional system in accordance with parliament decision. The National Board
of Education is an executive organ for the Ministry of Education.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

Pre-primary education is a voluntary form of schooling. It is under the super-
vision of the Social Welfare Board, not under the Board of Educationan arrange-
ment which reflects its present nature and function. Schools of this type are
so far to be found mainly in the towns. They take children between the ages
of one and six. The,pre-primary school system is, however, rapidly expanding,
both in number, siie and content. The question whether these institutions
should be linked as a voluntary form of schooling to the compulsory school is
being discussed among educationists and politicians. No studies or plans
to this effect have however been as yet worked out.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational) (Stages I
to III)

4.1 Compulsory school I II 9

Children start school in the autumn of the year in which they attain the age of 7.
A typical feature of the compulsory school is that it has undifferentiated classes ;
this means that to a large extent the pupils retain their classmates throughout
the whole of their compulsory schooling. Only in the last three years are there
certain alternative courses.
In the first six years (junior level, classes 1-3, and intermediate level, classes 4-6,
the school offers the same courses to all pupils. There is nevertheless a large
measure of individualisation. From the seventh year (start of senior level) there
is a certain choice of subjects, but most of the time is spent on subjects compulsory
to all (88 of the 105 periods per week in classes 7-9 taken as a whole). English
is compulsory from class 3 to class 9. Pupils at senior level must choose between
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a minor and major course in English and mathematics. From class 7 every pupil
must choose one of four optional groups : 8-language (German or French), art,
economics, technology (in class 7, 8 and 9 the optional subjects take up 4, 3
and 4 hours a week for each pupil). There is a major and a minor 8-language
course. Each optional group gives equal qualifications for continued study
at the upper secondary school stage.
At senior level, furthermore, every pupil must participate in "freely chosen work"
for 2 periods a week, i.e. a subject in which the pupil is specially interested.
At senior level more time is now devoted to aesthetic and practical subjects.
In the "orientational" subjects (natural science, "civic orientation" and religion)
a large part of the work is concentrated on work sectors, with integration of the
subjects in consequence. No teaching aiming directly at professional work
is given. In class 9 the pupils have two weeks of practical vocational guidance
in the form of practical training on a job.

4.11 The above account relates to the new curriculum which is to start in the autumn
of 1970. According to the present curriculum, which will be successively super-
seded, English is compulsory in classes 4-7 and thereafter voluntary. In classes
7 and 8 there are optional groups of subjects ; in class 9 the pupils are divided
into nine lines at their own choice. Four of these likies have a practical emphasis.

4.12 In the compulsory school special teaching is given as help to physically and
mentally handicapped pupils, either in the form of separate special instruction
or in a so-called clinic. This means that the pupil attends an ordinary class,
but for certain periods goes to another teacher or a clinic. There are also special
classes for pupils with problems or a handicap of one kind or another.

4.2 Gymnasium G V lii 3 (4)
After class 9 of the compulsory school the pupils may apply for entry to the
gymnasium. Admission is based on the marks the applicant obtained in class 9
of compulsory school or corresponding level.
The new gymnasium, which started in 1966, has five lines : humanities, social
sciences, economics (a vocational course, which confers the title "gymnasium
economist"), natural sciences, and technology. It is a 3-year school and qualifies
for entry to a university or higher educational establishrr,;..nt. Pupils in the
technology line can continue for a fourth year and then become "gymnasium
engineers".
In class 1, 70 % of the syllabus is the same for all pupils on all lines. Thereafter
specialisation begins gradually. There is no final examinaton at the gymnasium.
Tests established centrally by the Board of Education are given in certain subjects
in classes 2 and 3. Inspectors travel round the gymnasia throughout the year
to check marks and the standard of teaching and to give advice,

4.21 On the humanities line modern languages are the main subjects.
The line has four subdivisions : classical, semi-classical, social and aesthetic.

4.22 .,On the social sciences line the central subjects are civics and psychology. They
are supported by continued courses in, among other subjects, mathematics and
ilatural sciences.
The line has a social and an aesthetic subdivision.
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4.23 On the economics line the main subjects are business economics and other
economics subjects, and law. The line has a social and an aesthetic subdivision.
During the third year the pupils are divided into four branches at their own choice :
economics-languages, accounting, distribution, administration.

4.24 On the natural sciences line the main subjects are mathematics, physics, chemistry
and biology.
There is no subdivision into branches.

4.25 The technology line has the same courses in natural science subjects as the natural
sciences line. Technology is taught as from class 1.
In the third year there is a choice of four branches : mechanical engineering,
building, electrical engineering, chemical engineering. In the fourth year there
are six branches : mechanical engineering, civil engineering, construction en-
gineering, electric power engineering, telecommunications, and chemical engi-
neering.

4.3 Fackskola (continuation school) GV III 2
A new type of upper secondary school, the fackskola, has been established.
It is a 2-year school and rather less theoretical than the gymnasium. Its object
is to concentrate more on practical applications of the theoretical courses.
The fackskola has three lines, a social, an economics and a technical. The social
line qualifies for continued education for, among other occupations, certain
teaching, nursing and social welfare occupations. The two others qualify for
industrial and trade occupations, and to some extent for continued education.
Admission to the fackskola requires nine years of compulsory comprehensive
school or corresponding education. Twenty five per cent of the vacancies are
reserved for adult applicants who have either taken a vocational school course
or have had at least three years employment in a trade or industry. Pupils on
the technical line must work for nine months between classes 1 and 2 unless
they have obtained such practice earlier.

4.4 Lower Secondary School gG II 3

4.5 Municipal Girls' School gG 5-7

Both these forms of school are in the course of being abolished.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stages III-IV v V III)

5.1 Swedish vocational education will be given a new organisation and new content
through the reforms decided by parliament in December 1968. As already
mentioned, the vocational school is to be merged with the gymnasium and
fackskola into a single upper secondary school. The admission requirement
will be the completion of compulsory schooling (in most cases 9-year compre-
hensive school).

5.2 The new integrated upper secondary school will have.three main sectors : huma-
nities-social science, economics, and natural science-technology. Within each
sector there are different lines with subdivision into branches.

5.3 The vocational training part of the upper secondary school will, in principle,
be a 2-year school, though both shorter and longer courses may be arranged.
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The curricula have not yet been completed. The vocational training will be of
a general character. The present vocational training, which consists of a large
number of courses, each strictly specialised from the outset, is considered inap-
propriate owing to the rapid development on the labour market. The new,
broad basis for vocational training assumes that a specialised training will be
given in industry and commerce after the completion of schooling. The form
for this specialised training has not yet been decided. Within the humanistic-
social sector there will be, for example, a nuraing and a consumer line. Within
the economics sector there will be distribution and clerical lines. Within the
natural science-technology sector there will be a large number of lines, e.g.
electrical engineering, mechanics, building, food, technology, vehicle and graphic
arts.

5.4 Vocational training will be organised in the form of so-called block training.
This means that one starts with a broad, common education and goes on to spe-
cialisation later. In a base block the education is combined into elements com-
mon to the various vocations to which the line leads. Pupils aiming at different
vocations within the line are taught together in this block. The subsequent
blocks become narrower and narrower, i.e. more specialised.

5.5 Direct vocational training is given in the integrated subject vocational techniques,
which comprises specialised theory and work technique.

5.6 In all vocational education there will be a greater element of general education
than at present. Compulsory subjects for oil pupils will be Swedish, introduction
to working life, and gymnastics. In addition to this, there is a compulsory choice
of at least one extra subject, e.g. English, civics, religion or mathematics.

5.7 A voluntary choice of subjects for pupils on vocational training will be possible,
above all, in class 2. 12 periods a week at most may be allotted to optional
subjects, the corresponding proportion of the subject vocational techniques
being omitted. Only subjects which support or deepen the pupil's vocational
studies may be chosen.

5.8 There are at present vocational schools at places where there is no general gymna-
sium unit. These vocational schools, which cannot be integrated with a gymna-
sium and fackskola, will be retained for the time being. They cover the most
varied vocations.

5.9 Training for nursing occupations will, as previously, be organised to a large extent
at independent units associated with the institutions concerned, e.g. nursing
schools in conjunction with hospitals.

5.10 Independent vocational schools, e.g. for artistic training such as School of Arts,
Crafts and Design: will continue to exist separately.

5.11 Higher or more qualified training is also given at vocational schools V
Some schools, for example, train physiotherapists, with courses corresponding
to those given elsewhere at universities.

. 6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Teacher training for the junior and intermediate levels of compulsory school is
given at teacher training colleges. The requirement for admission to these colleges

. 21 G
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is a final certificate from a facksola, gymnasOn or the like. This means. that
most candidates have reached the age of 18 When entering the teacher oar 1)11

colleges.

6.11 Junior level teachers tT III-IV 2%
Teacher training for the junior level of compulsorY school comprises five terrria
of which one, the fourth, is devoted to practice! training in schools. The traiNN.;
includes subject studies, pedagogics, methodolow and Practical trai111 n9. Z
basic course is given in eight subjects, more thorough studies in two of ti)es'
In these two subjects the student teacher accluires qualifications for teschin
also at the intermediate level of the compulsorY school.

6.12 Intermediate level teachers tT III-IV 3
ise," zTeacher training for the intermediate level of corripulsory school compr ik

terms. The fourth term is devoted to practical training in schools. Thef Qaeit
training comprises thirteen subjects. A deeper study is made in three 0 the%
subjects, in two of which the student teacher acqUires qualifications for teachin4
at the senior level of compulsory school.

6.2 Special subject teachers T IV 3 + 1
Teacher training in special subjects for senior con)Pulsory school level, faciWrole
and gymnasium.
Theoretical training is given at the universities providing a B.A. (fil. kand.) de9r%.
There is a large number of subject combinations. It is proPosed that st,Liclentt
aiming at a teaching career should receive some Pedagogical instruction ana Iczorriet

practical training during their university studies.
raiAfter taking a university degree the student teacher receives practical t, 'e.at a teacher training college. There are six colleges providing training at this ver

The practical training course lasts for one year- The first term is spent entirelle
in the college but the tuition has certain practical elements (attending lecklret
as auditor, and training lessons). Every college has schools which it On
for practical training.

6.21 There is a possibility for intermediate level teachers to cilialifY through furthet.
training as special subject teachers at senior cornPUIsory school level.

6.22 Senior Master T V
Training for senior master's appointments at gYflinasium level.

er .zAt the gymnasium, apart from teachers with the training mentioned und 6
leabove (assistant masters), there are also seni°,r Masters. An appointri

senior master requires a higher academic degree, Licenciate in Philosophy. 1,:larly
zu.hsenior masters even have a Ph. D. degree. Bachelors of science in ecorlAct

and graduate engineers can also become senior Masters in their subject Iç

Apart from this advanced theoretical training the same practical teacher trainin
is required for a senior master's as for an assistant master's appointment.

6.3 Teachers at vocational schools tT
An appointment as teacher at a vocational school in vocational subjects recliiiret
training and practical experience in the vocation concerned, as well as prec.11N
teacher training. Practical teacher training is given at an Institute of 1/00,.t.lc)nel
Education. This training is to be reformed, and tne intention Is that the insatkrte
of vocational training shall be incorporated in the teacher training colleg%.-
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Teachers of aesthetic and practical subjects tT III-V
Teachers of aesthetic and practical subjects for different levels are trained at
various colleges (handicraft teachers at the Training College for Handicraft
Teachers, drawing teachers at the Art Teachers' Training College (incorporated
in the School of Arts, Crafts and Design) (see 5.1)). This training is now being
reviewed and reform plans are in progress.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

7.1

7.2

Folk High School (Folkhagskola) GV lV-V-Vl 1-3
The folk high school is a typically Scandinavian form of school for adults. The
Swedish folk high schools have many different types of pupils and courses. The
courses generally last for two or three years, each year covering 34 weeks of
schooling. The aim is to provide a general education, but the majority of pupils
come in order to obtain a basis for continued education. Although every folk
high school draws up its own syllabus and there are no centrally established
syllabuses, a folk high school course is assigned a specific qualification by the Board
of Education. Many folk high schools have special courses in aesthetic subjects
(music, art, theatre) and for prospective youth leaders. Shorter coursesfrom
one week to a few monthsare arranged on specific social, civic, cultural and
aesthetic subjects. The folk high schools are usually boarding schools. The
lowest age for admission is 18 years, but the average age is higher, over 21 years.
The folk high schools co-operate closely with popular education and the voluntary
movements.

Other adult education pt
The local School Boards have, since 1968, the responsibility for arranging adult
education, chiefly in the form of evening courses. These follow the curricula
for the senior level of the compulsory school, the gymnasium, facksola, and
vocational school. The participants can study for full qualifications in the form
of school attended or can study and acquire the corresponding qualifications in
single subjects.
Adult education is also given in two state schools for adults, through radio and
TV courses, correspondence courses, and courses arranged by the voluntary
educational associations.

218
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Diagram 1

Age

Sweden
Suede

New System-Nouveau système

* as from
( a partir du

Post-secondary Education Enseignement post-sécondaire

Eitergymnasial utbildning-

20

13
19

12
18

11
Gymnasieutbildning*17

10
16

9
15 Gnindskola ( Högstadium )

8
14

7
13 Ill==a1=01=10=11=1=11=1=a1=1==========111==.

6
12

( Mellanstadium )
11

4
10 =MOM a=INEal==.1=a1=101=====1==na=a=====.1

3
9

2 ( Ligstadium )
8

1
7

School year

Annde scolake

Fdrskola

Pre- school Education Education prescolaire
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Sweden
Su We

Present System Systeme actuel.

Diagram 2

Grundskola

Gymnasium
< hurnanistisk linje

< samhillsvetenskaplig Iinje

< naturvetenskaplig linje

< ekonomisk linje
Gymnasieekonom

1.5gstadium Mellanstadium Högstadium

Yrkesskola

0

< teknisk linje
O Gymnasieingenjör

O social linje

ekonomisk linje

O teknisk linje

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 School year Annee scolaire

Age 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Cornpulv;r, Eduratibn Scolanto nt.hio.thtre
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Diagram 3

Grundskola
El Ell El El El 6flEJfl
Lagstadium Mellanstadium Hagstadium

New System

Sweden
Suede

Nouveau Systame

* f as from .1.7.1971
t a Partir du

**only
examples of a certain number of "Hajar

uniquement des exemples (run certain nomtre
de linjer-

Gymnasium*
hum an istisk l in je

samhällsvetenskaplig linje

ekonomisk linje

Gymnasieekonom

naturvetenskaplig linje

teknisk linje

social linje

EI

DEl
teknisk linje

El LI

0
ekanomisk linje

0
virdteknisk linje

mekanisk linje

byggnadsteknisk linje

0
fordonslinje

bvsmedelsteknisk linje

estetisk lin'e

Gymnasieingenjar

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 rchool year Annee scolaire

Age 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Compulsory Eduration Scolante obhgatoire
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Förskola (3)
Grundskola (4.1) I I I 9
Lagstadium (4.1) I 3

Mellanstadium (4.1) II 3

Hogstadium(4.1) II 3

Gymnasium (4.2) 111 3 (4)

Humanistisk linje (4.21) G III 3

Sarnhällsvetenskaplig linje(4.22)
G III 3
Ekonomisk linje (4.23) G V III 3

Naturvetenskaplig linje (4.24)
G III 3
Teknisk linje (425) G V III 3 (4)

Fackskola (4.3) gG vV III 2

Social linje (4.3) gG vV III 2

Ekonomisk linje (4.3) gG vV III 2

Teknisk linje gG vV III 2

Realskola (4.4) gG II 3

Kommunal flickskola (4.5)
gG II-Ill 5-7
Folkhögskola (7.1)
G V II-IV 1 - 3
Annan vuxenutbildning (7.2) pt
Yrkesutbildning (5.1) vV III
Lararutbildning (6)
Smaskollarare (6.11)
tT III-IV 2112

Folkskollarare (6.12)
tT III-IV 3
Lerare I Ieroämnen (6.2)
T IV 3 + 1

Explanatory list of terms Index

A. CLASSIFIED LIST

Pre-primary school
nine-year compulsory school
junior level of the compulsory
school
intermediate level of the com-
pulsory school
senior level of the compulsory
school
Gymnasium, upper secondary
school

humanities line of the upper
secondary school
social sciences line of the upper
secondary school
economics line of the upper se-
condary school
natural sciences line of the up-
per secondary school
technology line of the upper
secondary school
continuation school

social sciences line of the con-
tinuation school
economics line of the continu-
ation school
technical line of the continu-
ation school
lower secondary school in the
old school system
girls' municipal school in the
old school system
folk high school

other adult education
Vocational education
teacher training
teacher at the junior level of
the compulsory school
teacher at the intermediate level
of the compulsory school
teacher at the senior level of the
compulsory school and at the
upper secondary school

A. INDEx METHODIQUE

établissement préscolaire
école unique obligatoire
cycle inférieur de l'école unique

cycle moyen de l'école unique

cycle supérieur de l'école uni-
que
deuxième cycle de l'enseigne-
ment secondaire qui mene
l'enseignement supérieur
Section Humanites

Section

Section

Section

sciences sociales

sciences économiques

sciences naturelles

Section technique

Ecole professionnelle spéciali-
See
Section sociale de l'école pro-
fessionnolle spécialisée
Section économique de l'école
professionnelle spécialisée
Section technique de l'école
professionnelle spécialisée
Ecole primaire obligatoire

Ecole communale de jeunes
files
Université populaire

Autre education populaire
Formation professionnelle
Formation des enseignants
Instituteurs du ler stade de re-
cole unique obligatoire
Instituteurs pour le 2e stade de
l'école unique obligatoire
Professeurs enseignant au 3e sta-
de de l'ecole unique obligatoire
et dans l'enseignement secon-
daire supérieur
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Explanatory list of term Index

Lektor (6.22) T V

1.5rare vid yrkesskolor (6.3)
t T - 1/2

1.5rare i övnings5mnen (6.4)
t T - III-V

senior master at the upper se-
condary school
vocational teacher

teachers of practical and aes-
thetic subjects

Professeur de l'enseignement
secondaire supérieur
Professeurs dans les établisse-
ments de l'enseignement pro-
fessionnel
Professeurs des disciplines pra-
tiques et esthétiques

B. ALPHABEricAL us-r

Ekonomisk linje (4.23) (4.3)
Fackskola (4.3)
Folkhögskola (7.1)
Folkskolldrare (6.12)
Förskola (3)
Grundskola (4.1)
Gymnasium (4.2)
Hogstadium (4.1)
Humanistisk Linje (4.21)
Kommunal Flickskola (4.5)
Lektor (6.22)
Ldrarutbildning (6)
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1.5rare i la-rob-men (6.2)
Lb-rare i övnings5mnen (6.4)
L5rare vid Yrkesskolor (6.3)
Lâgstadium (4.1)
Mellanstadium (4.1)
Naturvetenskaplig Linje (4.24)
Realskola (4.4)
Samh5lIsvetenskaplig linje (4.22)
Smâskollarare (6.11)
Social linje (4.3)
Teknisk linje (4.25) (4.3)
Annan vuxenutbildning (72)
Yrkesutbildning (5.1)
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SWITZERLAND

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES

As Switzerland has no centralised administration in the field of education, there
is no Minister of National Education. In educational matters each of the twenty-
five cantons and half-cantons is autonomous. For this reason we find a great
diversity of educational systems, teaching programmes, text-books and school
nomenclature. We therefore have to restrict ourselves to general indications,
as a detailed and complete description of the educational systems of Switzerland
would require an extensive study.

1.1 The role of the Confederation
As stated above, the Confederation's part is of a limited importance. Nevertheless,
several points should be mentioned.

1.2 According to Article 27 of the Federal Constitution, primary education is compulsory
for all children and in public schools, free of charge. The public schools must
be open to the members of all religious denominations, without any restriction
upon their freedom of thought or faith.

1.3 Furthermore, the Federal Constitution (Articles 34 (3), 14, 44) authorises the
Confederation to legislate in the field of vocational training for industry, arts and
crafts, commerce, agriculture and home economics.

1.4 According to Article 27, the Confederation is moreover authorised to set up,
besides the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, a federal university and other
educational establishments of higher grade.

1.5 The physical training of boys is regulated by the federal ordinances of 7 January
1947, which are based on the country's military legislation.

1.6 The post of school medical officer has been established in all cantons, in virtue
of Article 69 of the Federal Constitution and of a federai law of 13 June 1928,
concerning the prevention of tuberculosis.

1.7 in addition, the Federal Council has passed an "Order concerning the recognition
of the graduation certificates" (Mature, maturité, of a standard similar to the British
General Certificate of Education at Advanced Level), regulating admission to the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology and to the faculties of medicine of the univer-
sities.

1.8 Mention should also be made of the setting up of the Swiss National Fund
for Scientific Research and the adoption of a new article in the Federal Constitution
(27 (4)) concerning grants for students and other financial assistance for edu-
cation.
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2 ADMINISTRATION

(The role of the cantons and communes)
According to Articles 27 and 27b of the Federal Constitution, "organisation,
direction and supervision of primary schools fall within the competence of the
cantons".

2.1 In fact, apart from the matters included under 1.1, all educational affairs are the
responsibility of the cantons. The cantons in turn have delegated part of their
competence to the local authorities, particularly the organisation and direction of
primary education.
Thus, each canton has its own school legislation, structure and administration
and this naturally has led to considerable differences between one region and
another.

2.2 Private schools
All cantons permit the setting up of private schools at all levels, with the exception
of one canton which forbids private schools for primary education. It depends
on the cantonal provisions, which are very different, whether these educational
establishments are supervised and subsidised by the state or not. A special
status is granted to the Swiss schools abroad, and also to the French school
at Berne and the lower secondary school at Andermatt, which are intended parti-
cularly for the children of federal civil servants. in certain Catholic cantons,
secondary education is given in denominational schools only, which enjoy a
privileged situation as regards aid from public funds, recognition of diplomas
etc.

2.2 Special education for handicapped children is also given to a considerable extent
by private institutions which are subsidised by the public authorities.

2.3 Although the structure of public instruction varies from one canton to another,
an attempt is made in the following paragraphs to summarise the organisation
of education in Switzerland.

2.4 The educational levels are :

3-4 to 6-7 years : pre-school education ;
6-7 to 15-16 years : compulsory education which comprises the lower and upper
divisions of primary education (the latter beginning after the 3rd, 4th, 5th or
6th school-year, according to the varying regulations of the different cantons) ;
and the lower division of secondary education ;
15-16 to 18-20 years : general and technical secondary education (upper division);
other studies after the completion of compulsory education ;
after 18-20 years : higher education.

3 PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

3.1 Pre-school education, provided either in private or public schools, is optional
in the whole of Switzerland. In Geneva, however, a special arrangement places
the first year of compulsory education in the preparatory school (kindergarten).
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4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (general, technical and vocational) (Sta-
ges I to III)

4.1 Primary education begins, in accordance with varying cantonal regulations, at
the age of 6 or 7 years ; it is compulsory ; in its lower grades it is based on a
common curriculum. The schools may be mixed or schools for boys or girls.
Generally there is no difference of syllabus between urban and rural schools.
The duration of compulsorY education varies from 7 to 9 years in the various
cantons. Where it is less than 9 years, there is often an optional 8th or 9th year.
One canton has just instituted an optional 10th year.

4.2 After the 3rd, 4th, 5th or 6th school year, there is a subdivision into 2, 3 or 4 types
of instruction, according to the intellectual abilities or future careers of the pupils.
The nature of this subdivision is determined by the educational organisation of
the canton and by the number of pupils. These different types of instruction
are arranged either in parallel courses between which there exists, in certain
circumstances, the possibilitY of transfer, or in grouped courses. They may have
different names from one canton to another, but they all have one and the same
object : to prepare the pupils for the different types of upper secondary education.
There are, therefore, practical sections, sections having a more or less commercial
or technical character, and classical sections preparing for the gymnasium.
These varying tYPes of instruction are intended to facilitate not only the needs
of vocational guidance, but also assessment of abilities. The programme of
the final classespractical or pre-vocational sectionshas been amplified by
the introduction of optional subjects (modern languages, technical drawing).
In the other sections of the upper grades of compulsory education the teaching
of a second modern language, i.e. a second national language, is compulsory for
all pupils ; in German-speaking Switzerland it is French, in French-speaking
Switzerland it is Gerrnan, in Italian-speaking Switzerland French or German,
and in Romansh-speaking regions it is German. Preparation for the classical
type of upper secondary education includes the study of Latin and, in some cases,
of Greek as wen as of Latin.

4.3 A special education is provided for handicapped (mentally retarded, abnormal,
maladjusted) children, either in special classes belonging to the public schools
or in specialised institutions, public or private.

4.4 Secondary education (upper division)
Pupils who do not want to continue their studies after the completion of compul-
sory education, either in general education or in specialised training, are obliged,
in 17 cantons and half-ontons (in 18 cantons so far as girls are concerned)
to attend complementary non-professional courses which last, according to
the varying regulations of the cantons, from half a year to 4 years. This part-time
study includes, besides lessons in the mother tongue, single-entry book-keeping,
training in citizenship and, in rural areas, elements of an agricultural education
(for girls : lessons in housekeeping).

4.5 Vocational education can be obtained in apprenticeship combined with profes-
sional continuation courses, or in vocational schools of different types. Some
of these types of schools (commercial schools, sections preparing for the gra-
duation examination qualifYing for admission to a university, technical schools)
can, under certain conditions, prepare for higher studies.
There are also agricultural schools.
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4.6 Among these secondary schools must be mentioned the teacher training schools
where primary teachers are trained. Except in the Cantons of Basle-City and
Geneva, pupils enter the training school at the age of 15 or 16 years and acquire
a general and professional education lasting 4 or 5 years. At Basle and Geneva,
however, this education is obtained at the university in a 2 or 3-year course after
acquiring the school-leaving certificate (advanced level). Kindergarten and
home economics teachers are trained in special colleges (see also 6).

4.7 Secondary general education (upper level)

4.71 First, a short course (g III 2 or 3) which is intended mainly for girls ; it is a broadly
based course which enables them to bridge the gap between the end of their
compulsory education and their entry to those vocational schools which have
a minimum entrance age of 17 or 18 (e.g. schools of social work, training schools
for kindergarten teachers).

4.72 Second, an extended course (4 or 5 years) preparing for the federal or cantonal
leaving certificate and qualifying for admission to a university ; this admission
may be a general or a limited one, according to the type of leaving certificate.
At the federal level there are three types of leaving certificate : A = Latin-Greek ;
B = Latin-modern languages ; C = Mathematics-science. Only type A gives
admission to all faculties. This regulation is about to be revised.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

No separate account of the great variety of provision can be included in this
short summarised account.

6 TEACHER TRAINING (see also 4.6)

6.1 The teachers of upper primary or lower secondary grades (for pupils of 10 to 12,
15 to 16 years) are generally trained at the university (2 or 3 years of studies)
and they can choose one of two sections, history and languages, or mathematics
and science. Only the Canton of St. Gall has a training college which does not
form part of a university for these teachers.

6.2 Teachers of upper secondary education are all trained at universities. A full
university course of four years is thus obligatory for those wishing to obtain a
teaching diploma at this level.

6.3 Specialist teachers of handicapped children are trained at one of the three following
universities (Fribourg, Geneva, Zurich) in seminars concerned with special
educational treatment.
Although it has not been possible to give a detailed account of our educational
organisation which comprises, in fact, 25 systems, it should be emphasised that
the Swiss schools, in spite of their diversity, aie all animated by the same spirit
of freedom, tolerance and solidarity, and that the democratisation of education
corresponds not only to economic requirements, but also to the political
and social ideas of our country.

(1968)
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Switzerland/Suisse
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Diagram 2
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Diagram 3
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Switzerland/Suisse
Glarus

Diagram 4
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Diagram 5
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Index Explanatory list of terms

A. INDEX MEMODIQUE

Enseignement préscolaire - Er-
ziehung im Vorschulalter - Edu-
cazione prescolastica (3)
Jardin d'enfants - Kindergarten
- Casa del bambini
Classes enfantines - Klelnkin-
derschule
Ecoles maternelles
Classes semi-enfantines
Enseignement primaire I - trols,
quatre, cinq ou six ans - Pri-
marunterricht - Istruzlone elem-
entare (4)
Ecole primaire (infOrieure) - Pri-
marschule, Gemeindesch u le,
Elementarschule, Volksschule -
Scuola elementare (4.1)
Ecole primaire (supérieure) g II
deux a cinq ans - Primarschule
Oberstufe - Scuola maggiore
(4.2)
Classes finales - Oberschule
Classes de fIn de scolarité -
Abschlussklassen - Scuole dl
economia domestica
Classes cr observation - Werk-
schule - Scuola preprofessionale
Classes préprofessIonnelles -
Handwerkerschule Berufswahl-
klassen - Scuola di avviamento
artigianale, agricolo e commer-
dale (4.3)
Ecole secondaire inférieure
g (v) II trois ou cinq ans - Se-
kundarschule, Realschule (4.2)
Gymnase, Section inférieure -
Bezirksschule, Progymnasium -
Ginnasio, Sezione inferiore, Col-
lage G II 3
Ecole supérieure de jeunes filles,
section inférIeure - Untere Mit-
telschule, Gymnasium Unterstu-
fe, Kantonsschule Unterstufe,
Kollegiurn Unterstufe (42)
Enseignement secondaire sup&
deur - Mittelschul- und Berufs-
schulunterricht insegnamento
secondario (4.4)
Ganaral - Allgemeinbildend -
Generale
Cours complémentaires non pro-
fessionnels - Allgemeine oder
nichtberufliche Fortbildungs-
schulen (4.4)

A. CIASSIFIED usr

Pre-school education (3)

Nursery schools (3.1)

Primary education (ifj

Lower level of primary schools
(4.1)

Upper level of primary schools
(42)

Last year of compulsory educ-
ation for less able pupils (4.3)

Lower secondary school (42)

Lower classes of secondary
education leading to higher
education (42)

Secondary education upper level
(4.4)

General

General non-vocational
courses (4.4)
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Index Explanatory list of terms

Ecoles supérieures de jeunes N-
ies, section de culture généra-
le - Höhere Töchterschulen
Madchenoberschule, Höhere
Madchenschule, Forbildungsab-
tellung (4.71)
g III 4 (5)
Gymnase, section supérieure
Gymnasium Oberstufe - Ginna-
sio, Sezione superiore (4.72)
College, section supérieure -
Kollegium Oberstufe
Lycée - Kantonschule Oberstufe,
Ecole Industrielle
Ecole supérieure de jeunes lil-
ies, sections classique, moderne,
scientifique (4.72)
Lycée cantonal de jeunes filles
G HI quatre ou cinq ans
Certificat de maturité - Maturi-
tatszeugnis - Attestato de matu-
rita
Enseignement technique et pro-
fessionnel - Berufsbildende
Schulwesen - Educazione Pro-
fessionale (4.4)
Apprentissage et cours complé-
mentaires professionnels - Be-
rufslehre und berufliche Fortbil-
dungsschule, Gewerbeschulen,
Frauenfachschule - Tirocinio e
corsi per apprendisti (4.5)
ill trois ou quatre ans pt
Ecoles atelier - Lehrwerkstatten
- Scuole laboratorio
Ecoles professionnelles sup&
rieures - Höhere Berufsschulen
- Scuole professionali
Ecoles d'art - Kunstgewerbe-
schulen
Ecoles commerciales - Handels-
schulen - Scuola di commercio
Ecoles agricoles - Landwirt-
schaftl. Schulen - Scuola d'agri-
coltura
Ecoles ménageres - Hauswirt-
schaftl. Schulen - Scuole di
economia domestica

v HI trois a quatre ans
Technicum - Technikum - Scuola
tecnica
Institutions pour la formation
du corps enseignant - Lehrerbil-
dungsanstalten - Istituzioni per
la formazione del maestri
T III 2-5, IV 2-5

235

Secondary general schools for
girls (4.71)

Secondary schools leading to
higher education (4.72)

Secondary school for girls with
classical, scientific and modem
sections, giving access to some
types of higher education

School-leaving certificate (ad-
vanced level)

Technical and vocational educ-
ation (4.4)

Apprentice and trade schools
(4.5)

Full-time workshop schools

Technical colleges (full-time)

Specialised technical colleges
(full-time schools)

Colleges of technology

Teacher training
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Index Explanatory list of terms

Ecole normale - Seminar - Scuo-
la Magistrale (4.6)
- pour jardinières d'enfants -
far Kindergdrtnerinnen - per
maestre delle case del bambini
(4.6)

- pour instituteurs primEdres -
ffir Primarlehrer - per maestri
elementarl (4.6)

- pour maitresses ménageres -
für Hauswirtschaftslehrerinnen -
per maestre dell'economia do-
mestica (4.6)

Universifé, Section pédagogique
- Universiteit, Padagogisches Se-
minar, Lehrarntsschule
- pour enseignants d'ócoles se-
condaires infôrieures - far Se-
kundarlehrer, Mittellehrer, Real-
lehrer (6.1)
pour professeurs d'écoles secon-
daires supérieures - far Gym-
nasiallehrer, Mittelschullehrer,
Oberlehrer (6.2)
- pour enseignants d'écoles spO-
clales - für Heilpiidagogen (6.3)

23-S

Normal school for pre-primary
teachers (4.6)

for primary teachers (4.6)

for teachers of domestic
science (4.6)

Teacher training at univeraity
level

for lower secondary schools
(6.1)

for intermediate schools (6.2)

grammar school teachers

teachers of physically and
mentally handicapped chil-
dren (6.3)
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B. ALPHABETICAI. LIST

Abschlussklassen (4.2)
Allgemeine Fortbildungsschulen
(4.4)
Apprentissage
Berufliche FortbIldungsschulen
Berufslehre (4.5)
Berufswahlklassen (4.2)
Bezirksschule (4.2)
Casa del bambini (3.1)
Certificat de maturlté (4.72)
Classes de fin de scolarlté (4.2)
Classes d'observation (4.2)
Classes enfantines (3.1'1
Classes finales (4.2)
Classes préprofessionnelles (4.2)
Classes semi-enfantines (3.1)
College, Section inferieure (4.2)
College, Section supérieure
(4.72)
Corsi per apprendisti (4.5)
Cours complementalres non pro-
fessionnels (4.4)
Cours complementalres profes-
sionnels (4.5)
Cycle d'orientation (4.2)
Ecoles agricoles (4.5)
Ecoles atelier (4.5)
Ecoles commerciales (4.5)
Ecoles d'art (4.5)
Ecoles d'arts et metiers (4.5)
Ecole Industrie Ile (4.72)
Ecole maternelle (3.1)
Ecole ménagere (4.5)
Ecole normale (4.6)
Ecole pour instituteurs primal-
res (4.6)
Ecole pour jardinières d'enfants
(4.6)
Ecole pour maltresses ménage-
res (4.6)
Ecole primaire inferieure (4.1)
Ecole primaire supérleure (4.2)
Ecoles professionnelles sup&
rieures (4.5)
Ecoles secondaires inférieures
(42)
Ecoles supérieures de jeunes
filles, Section classique (4.72)

Ecoles supérieures de jeunes
lilies, Section culture generale
(4.71)
Ecoles supérieures de jeunes
fIlles, Section Inferieure (4.2)
Ecoles superieures de jeunes
filles, Section moderne (4.71)
Ecoles superieures de jeunes
filles, Section scientlfique (4.72)
Elementarschule (31
Fortbildungsabtellung der höhe-
ren Mädchenschule (4.71)
Frauenfachschule (4.5)
Gemeindeschule (4)
Gewerbeschule (4.5)
Gewerbliche Berufsschule (4.5)
Ginnaslo, Sezlone Inferfore (4.2)
Ginnasio, Sezlone superlore
(4.72)
Gymnase, Section inferieure
(4.2)
Gymnase, Section supérieure
(4.72)
Gymnasium, Oberstufe (4.72)
Gymnasium, Unterstufe (4.2)
Handelsschulen (4.5)
Hauswirtschaftliche Schulen
(4.5)
Höhere Berufsschulen (4.5)
Höhere Thchterschulen (4.71)
Jardin d'enfants (3.1)
Kantonschule, Oberstufe (4.72)
Kantonschule, Unterstufe
Kaufmfinnische Berufsschulen
Kindergarten (3.1)
Kleinkinderschulen (3.1)
Kollegium, Oberstufe (472)
Kollegiurn, Unterstufe (4.2)
Kunstgewerbeschulen (4.5)
Landwirtschaftliche Schulen
(4.5)
Lehramtsschulen far Sekundar-
lehrer, Mittellehrer, Reallehrer
(6.1)
Lehrwerkstetten (4.5)
LIceo (4.72)
Lycée (4.72)
Lycée cantonal de feunes filles
(4.72)
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Lyzeum (4.72)
Mfidchenoberschule (4.71)
Maestra d'asilo (case del bam-
bini) (4.71)

Maturitifszeugnfs (4.72)
Nichtberufliche FortbIldungs-
schulen
Oberrealschule (4.4)
Oberschule (42)
Primarschule (4.1)
Primarschule Oberstufe (4.2)
Progymnasium (4.2)
Realschule (4.2)
Scuola di commercio (4.5)
Scuola elementare (4.1)
Scuola magistrale (4.6)
Scuola per maestre delle case
del bambini (4.6)
Scuola per maestre delrecono-
mla domestica (4.6)
Scuola per maestre elementarl
(4.6)
Scuola tecnica (4.5)
Scuole d'agricoltura (4.5)
Scuole dl awiamento artiglana-
le, agricolo e commerciale (4.2)
Scuole di economia domestica
(4.2) (4.5)
Scuole laboratorio (4.5)

Scuola maggiore (4.2)
Scuole preprofessionall (4.2)
Scuole professionali (4.5)
Sekundarlehramtschule (6.1)
Sekundarschule (42)
Seminar (4.6)
Seminar für Hauswirtschaftsleh-
rerinnen (4.6)
Seminar far KIndergartnerInnen
(4.6)
Seminar für Prlmarlehrer (4.6)
Technicum (4.5)
Technikum (4.5)
Tirocinio (4.5)
Univers Hit, PfidagogIsches Se-
minar für Gymnasial-, Mittelschul-
und Oberlehrer (6.2)
Unlversitfit, PadagogIsches Se-
minar fie Hellpfidagogen (6.3)
Universltãt, Pfidagogisches Se-
minar für Sekundar- Mittel- und
Reallehrer (6.1)
Université, Section pOdagoglque
- pour enselgnants d'écoles

secondaires inférieures (6.1)
- pour professeurs d'écoles se-

condaires supérieures (62)
- pour enseignants d'écoles

spéciales
Volksschule (4)
Werkschule (4.2)



TU R KEY

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

According to the terms of the Constitution of the Republic of Turkey, national
education is a major responsibility of the state. The general principles can be
summarised as follows :

1.1 Education under the control of the state is free.

1.2 Schooling is compulsory for all boys and girls between six and fifteen years of
age, and free in public schools.

1.3 The aim of national education is to ensure that citizens are educated in accordance
with their aptitude and ability. The state undertakes to help gifted children of
modest means to continue their studies up to the highest possible level.

1.4 Religious education is optional and subject to the consent of parents.

1.5 Education forms an integral part of the Five-year Economic and Social Develop-
ment Plan.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 The school system in Turkey is centralised and the Ministry of Education is the
central authority. The Ministry is responsible for the organisation and control
of education at all levels except in the case of the universities, which have scientific
and administrative autonomy. There are certain vocational schools which
are attached to other Ministries (e.g. the Ministries of Agriculture, of Defence
and of Health). Their programmes and regulations are however approved by
the Ministry of Education. All administrative departments of the Ministry of
Education (general directorates and directorates) are responsible to the Minister
through three Under-Secretaries, viz : the Under-Secretariat for General Education
(responsible for the general education departments) ; the Under-Sec etariat
for vocational and technical education (responsible for vocational and technical
education departments) ; the Under-Secretariat for Cultural Affairs (responsibie
for the departments dealing with fine arts, museums, antiquities, libraries, the
opera and the national theatre). The National Council for Education is a consulta-
tive body in the Ministry of Education. There is also a Supreme Council for
National Education which meets every three years. inspection is the responsi-
bility of the Council of specialised General Inspectors. However, inspection
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boards have recently been created by the Ministry of Education, in accordance
with the terms of the Second Five-Year Development Plan, in order to inspect
and control private educational institutions at all levels, especially at the upper
level. These Boards started their work at the beginning of the 1968-69 academic
year.

2.2 The building of public schools at all educational levels is generally financed by
the state.

2.3 The school administration, time-tables, curricula and methods are governed by
Ministry regulations, prepared by the National Council of Education.

2.4 The responsible authorities for school administration in Vilayets are the Directorates
for Education. They are attached to the Governor's Office. Directors are
appointed by the Ministry of Education.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION (Okul öncesi Egitim)

3.1 Children between 4 and 6 years of age can attend infants' schools or kindergartens.
Attendance is optional. This type of school is not wide-spread in Turkey. How-
ever, infants' classes for children of working women opened in 10 % of urban
primary schools at the beginning of the 1968-69 school year.

4 PRIMARYAND SECONDARY EDUCATION (Ilk ye orta eVretim) (Stages I - Ill)

4.1 Ilk âöretim (Primary education)

4.11 Ilkokullar (primary schools)
These are the schools which provide education for children between 6 and 14
years of age. In accordance with the relevant articles of the Constitution, pri-
mary education is compulsory for all children of this age. It lasts for five years
and is divided into two levels :

the lower level (the first three years) ;
the upper level (the last two years).

The following subjects are included in the curriculum of both levels : Turkish
(including reading and writing), mathematics, arts, handicrafts, music and physical
education. In addition, pupils in the upper grades study social sciences (history,
geography, civics) and sciences (natural sciences, physics, chemistry), Religious
education is optional. The new curriculum for primary schools, which has been
elaborated in Curricular Development Schools, has been put into practice since
the beginning of the 1968/69 school year.

4.12 Ilkokul diplomas! (primary school leaving certificate)
This is awarded at the end of the fifth year, through a leaving examination before
a board. In one-teacher schools, group instruction based on ability and age
replaces the five class system.

4.13 Yetigirici ye Tamamlawci &tidier ye Kurslar (complementary elementary edu-
cation courses and classes) g I-II, 1-3
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These classes and courses provide an accelerated primary education for children
of compulsory school age who are living in the less populated regions. Further-
more, they give primary school graduates who are still of compulsory school
age, but have no chance of continuing their education, some general knowledge,
skills and practices to enable them to become active elements in society.

4.14 Yatth Bölge Okullan (regional boarding schools)
These schools provide children of 7 to 14 years old with a primary education.
In conformity with the Second Five-year Development Plan, tne lower secondary
level of this type of school has been in operation since the 1968-69 school year,
with an extensive educational programme.

4.15 Kör ler Okulu ve Sa&rlar Okulu (school for blind children and school for deaf-
mutes)
These are residential schools, free of charge, for children of compulsory school
age who cannot attend the common primary schools because of their physical
disabilities. The duration of schooling is 6 years. Two lower secondary schools
of each type have been opened but they are still in the experimental stage. Children
leaving these schools after successfully completing the courses receive the appro-
priate leaving certificates entitling them to proceed to the upper level of secondary
education.

4.16 Geri Zeka7r cocuklar igin özel miner (special classes for mentally retarded chil-
dren)
These classes are attached to ordinary schools and the teachers have received
specialist training.

4.17 Yetigirme Yurtlan (institutions for children who need social protection)
These institutions are for children who have lost their parents or who have been
living under undesirable family conditions. Such children are taken care of
and educated from their birth to the age of six by the Ministry of Health and Social
Welfare, and from the age of 7 to 18, by the Ministry of Education, which is required
by law to establish boarding homes. Children of compulsory school age are
placed either with foster families or live in boarding homes and attend the local
schools. The Ministry of Education provides the teaching and supervisory
personnel. Children and young people in these institutions, who are capable
of continuing their education at the secondary level, are provided with such
education.

4.2 Orta Oöretim (secondary education)
Secondary education comprises two levels : lower secondary education and upper
secondary education.

4.21 Birinci Devre (lower secondary education)

4.211 Devre Genel Euitim Kurumlan (ortaokul) (general lower secondary schools
(middle school)) G II 3
The middle school, which offers a course lasting for three years, accepts those
who have successfully completed the primary school course. Graduates are
given the Middle School Diploma. They can enter Liseler or vocational and
technical schools at the same level. The middle school is therefore not only
a general education establishment, but also an essential common link with all
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the general, vocational or technical schools comprised in the second cycle of
secondary education. Its curriculum consists of the following subjects : Turkish
(literature is included), social sciences (history, geography, civics), mathematics,
science (physics, chemistry, natural science), foreign language (English, French
or German), physical education, design and manual work, agriculture or commerce,
music, religious education (optional).
Some middle schools have separate buildings while others are attached to Liseler
or colleges. Evening middle schools operate in the premises of day schools.

4.212 Bkinci Devre Mesleki Okullar (vocational lower secondary schools) v ll 3
The following vocational schools are part of the lower level of education. Their
study programme corresponds to that of the middle schools as far as general
education is concerned : teacher training schools, boys' vocational institutes,
girls' vocational middle schools, commercial Iycées, Imam-Hatip schools (theo-
logical schools), boys' tailoring schools.

4.22 lkinci Devre (upper secondary education)

4.221 lkinci Devre Genel Ooretim Kurumlari (general upper secondary schools)

4.222 Liseler (Iycées) (upper secondary school) G III 3
This type of school accepts middle school graduates and its course lasts for 3 years.
Its graduates are given the state Lise diploma. They can attend higher educational
institutions and universities. Pupils must decide, from the second grade, on one
of the two "sections" known as science or art. They choose their own sections
according to their abilities, and interests. The Use curriculum for the first grade
comprises the following subjects : Turkish language and literature, history,
geography, mathematics, natural science, physics, chemistry, a foreign language
(English, French or German), physical education, national defence and optional
subjects, e.g. music, art and a second foreign language. In the science section,
mathematics, physics, chemistry and natural science are given more place while
in the art section, Turkish language and literature, philosophy, logic and sociology,
history, geography, history of art, and foreign language are given more emphasis.
Evening Liseler, which are for the graduates of middle schools who are beyond
normal age for lise education and have no opportunity to attend day schools,
lasts for 4 years, during which the normal Iise curriculum is followed. The
graduates can obtain the state Lise diploma.

4.223 Fen Lisesi (science lycée) (upper secondary school, scientific type) G III 2
This type of school is designed for children with outstanding ability in science :
there is, therefore, an entrance examination. A "science lise project" has been
developed so as to ensure that the new methods of science teaching are practised
in pilot liseler. This project envisages the extension of the science lise curriculum
in some of its characteristics to all schools at the lise level. At present, therefore,
the science lise curriculum is being followed in a modified form in 9 pilot liseler.

4.224 Kolejler (colleges) G II III 6
These schools aim on the one hand at giving the pupil a general education at
the secondary level and on the other hand at teaching him a foreign language.
Graduates of primary schools are accepted after an entrance examination. The
course lasts for 7 years. The first year has the characteristics of a preparatory
class. In the upper grades, the ordinary middle school and lise curricula are
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followed. Mathematics, physics, chemistry, natural science, psychology and
philosophy are taught in the foreign language, but the other subjects are taught
in Turkish. College education also leads to the State Use diploma.

4.225 Yiiksek Nretim Okulu Hazirlik &nit", (preparatory class for the advanced teacher
training college) G III 1

Pupils who have completed with most success the last grade of teacher training
schools (see 4.23 below) are selected for the preparatory class of the Advanced
Teacher Training College. The gse curriculum is followed throughout including
special provision for the third year. Pupils who complete the preparatory class
are considered Ilse graduates.

4.23 Ikinci devre Mesleki ve Teknik Okullar (upper secondary vocational, professional
and technical schools)

4.231 Upper secondary vocational and professional schools

4.232 //kegretmen OkulIan (training schools for primary school teachers) V (v) 11 111 6

This type of school aims at training teachers for the primary level of education.
It is a boarding school at lise level, free of charge. Some of the teacher training
schools have two levels of education. Primary school graduates are accepted,
after passing an entrance examination to the first level, which lasts for three years.
Generally the middle school curriculum is followed at this level. After completion
of the first level the pupils can attend the second level. The first level will become
a middle school in the near future.
The second level accepts graduates from middle schools, subject to an entrance
examination and also pupils who have successfully completed the first level of
the teacher training school. Its course also lasts for 3 years. At this level profes-
sional skill and knowledge are stressed. The graduates receive the Teacher
Training School Diploma which gives them the right, both to become elementary
teachers and to attend teacher training institutes for lower secondary schools.

4.233 Imam-Hatip Okullan (theological schools) V (v) II III 7
These are boarding schools free of charge. They have two levels of education.
The first level (4 years), accepts primary school graduates and prepares them
for the second level which they can enter without any entrance examination. The
second level lasts for 3 years. Graduates are given the Imam-Hatip school
leaving certificate. They can attend Islamic institutions after passing their
entrance examinations.

4.234 Ticaret Lisesi (commercial lise)
This type of school accepts boys and girls, who are graduates of middle schools.
Schooling is for 3 years in a day school or 4 years in the evening commercial
school. Graduates can go on to the Academy of Economic and Commercial
Sciences and to the higher commercial teacher training colleges, after passing
the appropriate entrance examinations.

4.235 Otelcilik Okulu (school for catering and hotel industries) v III 3
This school provides a 3-year course. It accepts graduates from the lower secon-
dary schools. Boy and girl students desiring to attend this school are subject
to an entrance examination.
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4.236 Konservatuvar ("conservatoire")
This school is organised on two levels : 1, secondary, 2, higher. It aims at deve-
loping education in music and in drama through a course of instruction which
comprises both the cultural aspects and the necessary professional skills. It
is both a day-school and boarding school. It accepts pupils through entrance
examinations. It has two sections : 1, music section ; 2, drama section. The
music section consists of 5 divisions, which are as follows : 1. composition
(5 years) ; 2. piano, organ and harp (7 years) ; 3. string instruments (7 years) ;
4 wind and percussion instruments (7 years) ; 5. singing (7 years). The drama
section comprises three divisions : opera (2 years) ; theatre (3 years) ; ballet
(9 years). The opera and theatre divisions accept graduates from the lower
secondary schools, but the ballet division does not. In all the classes the subjects
studied are grouped under three headings : main subjects ; cultural subjects ;
and the ancillary subjects. Pupils accepted in any section or division through
an entrance examination, attend the preparatory classes of the appropriate division
if they lack the required basic knowledge. They mu3t also pass the preparatory
class examination before they can attend the upper classes.

4.237 Tarim Okullan (agricultural schools) V (v) III 3
These schools are attached to the Ministry of Agriculture. Technical agricultural
schools give 3-year co:!rses to primary school graduates whiie the regional agri-
cultural schools offer 3-year courses to those who have passed through the lower
secondary schools. Their curricula and regulations must be approved by the
Ministry of Education.

4.238 Saallk Okullari (public health schools) V (v) Ill 3
These schools are attached to the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare. Public
health colleges give 3 years of study after lower secondary education. Schools
for midwifery give 3 years' study to pupils who have completed the primary school
course.

4.239 Ka Enstitiisii (vocational institute for girls) V (v) III 4
This is an establishment providing, in addition to general education, instruction
in domestic science and theoretical and practical knowledge of the various feminine
occupations. The course lasts for 3 years and is open to graduates of lower
secondary schools. Practical work and the vocational subjects are given impor-
tance in the curriculum. The Institute grants a vocational diploma entitling the
holders to take the entrance examinations of the following institutions : Higher
Technical Teachers' Training College for Girls ; Higher Applied Fine Arts School ;
Secretarial Schools. They c-an also attend advanced courses in the Vocational
Training Institute.
A programme is being prepared to ensure that the Institutes function as centres
of social as well as of educational activities in their areas.

4.24 lkinci Devre Teknik Okullar (upper secondary technical schools) v (v) Ill 3

4.241 Erkek Sanat Enstitiitleri (boys' vocational schools)
These schools accept the graduates of lower secondary schools and their courses
last for 3 years. They aim to train their pupils as skilled workers to meet the needs
of the national economy. Their graduates can attend, after passing an entrance
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examination, the advanced technical schools, higher technical teacher training
schools, higher applied fine arts schooL
There are several other kinds of vocational schools, the principal ones being as
follows :

4.242 Yap, Sanat Enstit Cali (building trades school)

4.243 Kimya Sanat EnstitOsO (chemical workers' school)

4.244 Motor Sanat Enstit OsO (motor mechanics' school)

4.245 Elektrik-Elektronik Sanat Enstit Cali (electric and electronics workers' school)

4.246 Mensucat Sanat Enstit OsO (textile workers' school)

4.247 Matbaacilik lu (printing school)

4.248 Aöac Wen Erkek Sanat EnstitilsO (wood-workers' schools)

4.249 Bivka Meslek Okullan (other vocational schools) e.g. :

Köy Kadin lan Gezici Kurslanna (Vretmen Yetigirme Merkezi (teacher training
centre for travelling courses for village women). This Centre provides courses
of 8 months' duration) ;
Erkek Ak;am Terzilik Okulu (evening tailoring school for boys) ;
Ak;am Kiz Sanat Okulu (evening vocational training schools for women), which
are held in the premises of girls' institutes and give a two years' training.

4.25 Orta Dereceli lhtisas ye Meslek Okullan (lower secondary schools for specialised
vocational training)

Vocational schools given below under this title give the pupils an education
above the secondary, but below the advanced level, of vocational education.

4.251 Kadin Meslek Ouretmen Okulu (women's vocational teacher training school)
v IV 2
This type of school aims at training teachers for girls' vocational schools. It
accepts, through an entrance examination, those who are graduates of girls'
institutes and have served successfully for 7 years as teachers of travelling courses
for the training of village women. The course lasts for 2 years.

4.252 Sekreterlik Okulu (secretarial school) v IV 2
This type of school accepts graduates from commercial 1 ise and girls' institutes,
and gives them a 2-year course in secretarial training.

4.253 Aja9 IIeri Olgunlagna EnstitOs0 (wood-workers' further training institutes)
v IV 2
This school gives a 2-year training of a higher level than that given in the Boys'
Vocational Institute.

4.254 K,z Teknik Ouretim Olgunlapna EnstitOsO (further training institute for girls'
technical education) v IV 2
Graduates of a girls' institute and girls' vocational schools are accepted in this
school through an entrance examination and are given a 2-year training in certain
vocational subjects.
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4.255 Tekniker Okullari (technicians' schools) v (V) IV 2-3
These schools set out to train technical personnel who fall between the categories
of "skilled workers" and "engineers". They accept graduates from boys' voca-
tional schools through an entrance examination. They give a 2-year training
in day schools or a 3-year training in evening schools. Sections are different
in day and evening schools : the courses in electricity, mechanical engineering
and textiles are given in evening schools but those in motor mechanics and the
building trades are given in the day schools. Graduates of technicians' schools
can follow an advanced technical education in higher technical schools. In
view of the extension of these schools to town areas, no pupils were enrolled
in the first form during the 1967/68 school year. Meanwhile, studies were
carried out for the completion of the preparations aiming at the establishment
of 4-year technicians' schools. Since the beginning of the 1968/69 school
year, the 4-year technicians' school has been in operation and the 2-year techni-
cians' school has disappeared. These schools are operating within the premises
of boys' vocational institutes.

5 HIGHER VOCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
(Yüksek mesleki ye teknik Ouretim) (Stage IV)

5.1 YOksek Mesleki Ouretim (higher vocational schools)
5.11 Iktisadi ye Ticari Ilimler Akademisi (Academy of Economic and Commerdal

Sciences) V IV 4
This academy accepts the graduates of liseler and commercial liseler through
an entrance examination and gives them a 4-year higher education.

5.12 Yiiksek Islam EnstitOs0 (higher institute for Islamic studies) v IV 4
This Institute aims at training both teachers from secondary theological schools
(Imam-Hatip schools) and men of religion educated at the higher level. Its
course lasts for 4 years and leads to the award of the diploma of the higher insf iite
for Islamic studies.

5.13 Konservatuvar ("conservatoire") (the secondary level of which has been described
in the previous chapter 4) has also certain higher classes belonging to Stage IV.
Music section : composition (4 years) ; orchestra administration (2 years) ;
piano, organ (2 years) ; string instruments (violin and violoncello) (2 years).
Drama section : theatre (2 years) ; opera (chorus, 2 years, solo, 3 years) ; ballet
(the higher level is going to be opened in the near future).

5.2 Teknik Ogretim (technical education)
5.21 Gaze/ Sanatlar Akademisi (Academy of Fine Arts) v IV 4

The Academy consists of the following sections : architecture ; art ; and deco-
rative arts.
All sections accept Ilse graduates after they succeed in the entrance examinations
separately organised for each of the tections.

5.22 Tatbiki Gaze! Sanatlar Yaksek Okulu (Higher School for Applied Fine Arts)
v IV 4
Accepts graduates of liseler and boys' vocational institutes through an entrance
examination and gives a 4-year education.
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5.23 Teknik Okullar (engineering schools) v (V) IV 4-5
These schools aim at training skilled engineers to meet the need for technical
personnel trained below the university level. They accept those graduates of
fiseler who pass a qualifying examination of a practical character and pupils
from the upper secondary vocational schools who pass an appropriate entrance
examination. Day school is of 4 years', evening school of 5 years', duration.
They consist of the following sections : mechanics ; electricity ; building ; carto-
graphy-surveying ; architecture ; and textiles. The graduates of these schools
have the opportunity of attending a 1-year specialisation class after passing an
examination for admission. In this way, they can obtain the status of "qualified
engineers".

6 TEACHER TRAINING (Ogretrnen yetigirilmesi)

6.1 Yiiksek Ogretrnen Okulu (teacher training college) t IV 4
This type of school, which is free boarding school, aims at training teachers for
liseler. The lise graduates are accepted after they pass an examination for
admission. Pupils attend universities for courses in their chosen specialised
subjects. The following subjects are included in the course : literature ; foreign
languages ; history-geography ; philosophy ; natural sciences ; mathematics-
physics ; librarianship ; pedagogics ; agriculture. Pupils, while attending univer-
sities for instruction in their specialised academic subjects, receive their pedago-
gical training in the college. In this way they are trained as qualified teachers
of specialised subjects. Graduates of these schools are given university diplomas,
entitling them to become lise teachers.

6.2 Eitim Enstitüleri (teacher training institutes) t IV 3
These institutes train teachers for the lower level of secondary schools. For
admission, the graduates of teacher training schools and liseler are subject to
an entrance examination. Students attending these schools are trained for 3 years
in the following sections : pedagogics ; literature ; social sciences ; mathematics ;
sciences ; history ; foreign languages ; music ; art and handicrafts ; physical
education. The graduates are granted the diploma of the teacher training institute.

6.3 Erkek Teknik Yiiksek Oretmen Okulu (technical teacher training colleges for boys)
t IV 4
These colleges train teachers of vocational subjects for boys' vocational schools.
They accept the graduates of boys' vocational schools if they pass the examination
for admission and the schooling lasts for 4 years.

6.4 K,z Teknik Yasek Oöretmen Okulu (technical teacher training college for girls)
t IV 4
This type of college trains teachers of vocational subjects for girls' institutes and
evening vocational schools for women. They accept the graduates of girls'
institutes through an examination, and the course lasts for 4 years.

6.5 Ticaret ye Turizrn Yiiksek Ouretmen Okulu (teacher training colleges for commerce
and tourism) t IV 4
These colleges train teachers for commercial liseler, secretarial schools and schools
for hotel keeping. They accept graduates of commercial Iiseler, teacher training
schools, through an entrance examination.
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6.6 Euitim Fakülteleri (faculties of education)
They were established in 1965 in order to provide further education for students
with professional training to enable them to become teachers and to hold refresher
courses for existing teachers. One of their objects is to train specialists in the
educational field and to carry out study and research in the field of education.

(1968)
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Enseignement professionnel et
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Enseignement technique
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Ecole supérieure des arts appli-
ques
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UNITED KINGDOM

ENGLAND AND WALES

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 Parents are required by law to see that their children of compulsory school age
(from the fifth to the fifteenth birthday) are educated according to their age,
ability and aptitude. It is the duty of every local education authority to see that
there are enough schools for all the children in their area whose parents wish
to use the public system of education.

1.2 Local education authorities may take action against a parent who, they consider,
is failing to have his child properly educated, and the parent may have to send
the child to a particular school. A parent may also be prosecuted if his child
attends school irregularly without good excuse.

1.3 No tuition fees are charged in any maintained schools ; books, stationery _and
equipment are provided free of charge. It is open to parents, if they choose,
to pay for their children to attend other schools.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Central
The Education Act of 1944, as amended by subsequent Acts, governs public
education in England and Wales. Under it, education is compulsory for all
children between the ages of 5 and 15 with some form of secondary education
from the age of about 11 years. The upper limit of compulsory education is to
be raised to 16 in 1972-73 and a big expansion of higher education is currently
being undertaken.

2.2 The central authority in England and Wales is the Department of Education and
Science. Scotland and Northern Ireland have their own departments and
administrations. The duties of the Minister of Education (now Secretary of
State) defined in the Education Act 1944 are "to promote the education of the
people of England and Wales and the progressive development of institutions
devoted to that purpose, and to secure the effective execution by local authorities,
under his control and direction, of the national policy for providing a varied and
comprehensive educational service in every area".

2.3 The Department does not run any schools itself. It is responsible for the deter-
mination and application of major policies regarding primary, secondary crid
further education. It does not employ any teachers, nor does it prescribe text-
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books or curricula ; it does, however, set minimum standards of educational
provision and it controls the rate, distribution and nature of educational building,
and the training and supply of teachers : it also determines the principles governing
the granting of "qualified teacher" status. It exercises control under the Education
Acts and offers guidance by means of regulations, orders, and circular letters,
and through pamphlets and handbooks.

2.4 Two Central Advisory Councils, one for England and the other for Wales, advise
the Secretary of State on matters connected with educational theory and practice,
usually on subjects specially referred to them. Discussions are held at national
level on all important matters with representative bodies such as local authority
associations, teachers' associations and bodies representing religious interests.

2.41 Schools Council
The Schools Council for the Curriculum and Examinations came into existence
in 1964. An independent body deriving its finance from the Department of
Education and Science and the local education authorities, its membership,
of which teachers form a majority, is representative of the whole educational
service including the universities, the Department and H.M. Inspectorate. Its
role is to promote and encourage curriculum study and development, without
diminishing any of the existing responsibilities of its members, and to sponsor
research and enquiry where this is 'needed to solve immediate and practical
problems. It has a Welsh Committee to study the curriculum problems special
to the schools of Wales. In addition it has responsibilities for co-ordinating
secondary school examinations. Work in progress includes studies of problems
in connection with raising the school-leaving age ; primary education ; a study of
the 6th form curriculum and examinations covering both the relationship between
the work in schools and entry to higher education and the needs of pupils who
do not intend to go on to higher education ; an intensive study of English language
teaching at every stage of school education with a view to overcoming the edu-
cational and social wastage caused by difficulties in communication ; and the
special needs of Wales.

2.5 H.M. Inspectors of Schools
The primary function of H.M. Inspectorate is to report to the Secretary of State
on education in schools and in colleges of further education. All schools of
whatever kind are open to inspection. H.M. Inspectors also offer advice to local
education authorities and schools and discuss day-to-day problems with them.
The Inspectorate also gives professional advice to the Department, provides
a focus for educational developments, conducts short courses for serving teachers
(as part of a programme of in-service training) and prepares advisory pamphlets.

There are about 500 H.M. Inspectors in England, controlled by a senior chief
inspector. There are six chief inspectors responsible for :
(a) primary education ; secondary educationinspection and reporting ; special
educational treatment ;
(b) secondary educationreorganisation and general ; approved schools ;

educational research ;
(c) further education for industry and commerce ;
(d) all other further education ;
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(e) training of teachers ; and
(f) general educational developments.
Assisting the chief inspectors are ten divisional inspectors and some 60 staff
inspectors with responsibilities for special subjects, e.g. English, modern languages,
engineering, art, or for particular phases of education, e.g. secondary education
or the training of teachers. The Inspectorate in Wales, which numbers nearly 50,
is organised on similar lines.

2.6 Local education authorities
The major units of local government in England and Wales are the elected councils
of the counties, the county boroughs, the outer London boroughs and the Inner
London Education Authoritythe last-named being a specially constituted
statutory committee of the Greater London Council. Counties embrace the rural
areas and the small towns. County boroughs are generally large towns and
cities.
The councils are responsible, among many other things, for providing public
education, and are therefore "local education authorities". They build schools
and colleges, appoint and pay teachers, provide materials, equipment etc., meeting
the cost out of local taxes ("rates"), with the help of a rate support grant from the
national exchequer.
It must be emphasised that the councils are elected local government bodies.
They are autonomous and are in no way local branches of the Department.
It is fundamental to the relationship between the Department and the local
education authorities that the latter shall be left with as much initiative as possible,
and the Department's control is exercised to this end. The Department does not
prescribe textbooks or curricula. These matters are left to local education autho-
rities and managers and governors of schools who nearly aiways leave them to
headmasters and headmistresses.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

Local education authorities must consider the needs of children under five, though
attendance at school is not compulsory. Children under five may be provided
for in nursery schools or in nursery classes attached to infant schools.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION (Stages I - Ili)

4.1 Primary

Primary schools consist of infant schools for children aged 5 to 7 and junior
schools for those aged 7 to 1 1 . About half of the primary schools take the complete
age-range from 5 to 11. At the end of their primary course children are allocated
to a suitable form of secondary education.

4.2 Secondary
Secondary education is in the process of being reorganised along comprehensive
lines, without the need for selection at eleven. The biggest group of schools
at present is still that which comprises the secondary modern schools, which
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provide a general education up to the minimum school-leaving age, though
pupils canand increasingly dostay on beyond that age. The next group
in size comprises the grammar schools which provide a mainly academic course
for pupils from age 11 to 18. There are also a number of technical schools for
which pupils are selected at eleven and various combinations of grammar, technical
and modern schools. There are various ways in which comprehensive education
is being developed, depending on local circumstances, and it is accepted that
an authority may adopt more than one form of organisation in the area for which
it is responsible. The type of organisation most favoured by local education
authorities is the orthodox comprehensive school with an age-range of 11 (in
some cases '12) to18 years ; a system of middle schools which straddle the primary/
secondary age-ranges is being introduced by a substantial number of authorities,
and comprehensive schools with an age-range of 11 to '16 years, combined
with 6th form colleges for pupils over '16, also form the basis of a significant
minority of approved schemes.
A small number of pupils of secondary school age are still being educated in
all-age schools (schools which take children over the whole age-range from 5
to '15). These schools are being progressively reorganised.

4.3 Local education authorities are empowered, where they and the parents think
it desirable, to provide or pay for boarding education for a child either in a boarding-
school or by other means. Parents pay for board and lodging though the cost
may be remitted in whole or in part if its payment would involve hardship to the
parent or if education suitable to the child cannot otherwise be provided.

4.4 Other schools
In addition to the schools described so far, there are just under 3,600 non-main-
tained schools (i.e. schools not maintained by local education authorities).
Fees are charged in all these schools, about 3,200 of which (with 444,000 pupils)
are independent, receiving no grants from public funds. All independent schools,
however, have to be officially registered and are open to inspection ; those which
are at least of the standard expected in a maintained school can be recognised as
efficient by the Secretary of State. There are some 1,500 of these with over
305,000 pupils. Some independent schools (usually those in membership
of the Headmasters Conference, the Governing Bodies Association or Governing
Bodies cr. Girls' Schools Association) are known as public schools. It is the
desire of the government that the public schools should make the maximum
contribution to meeting the educational needs of the country as a whole. A
commission was appointed in '1965 under the chairmanship of Sir John Newsom
(covering Scotland as well as England and Wales) to advise on the best way
of integrating the public schools with the state system of education. Its first
report was published in July 1968. The remaining non-maintained schools
(322 with '127,000 pupils) receive some form of grant from the government. The
principal group is the '179 direct grant grammar schools which take pupils paid
for by local education authorities in addition to those whose fees are paid partly
or wholly bv parents. Education authorities and governors have been asked
to study ways in which direct grant grammar schools might be associated with
authorities' plans for adopting a comprehensive system of secondary organisation
so that they may participate fully in local schemes. In addition, the Public School
Commission's terms of reference have been widened so that it shall advise on
the method or methods by which direct grant grammar schools can participate
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in the movement towards comprehensive reorganisation. There are also 122
special schools in this category, mostly boarding-schools, catering for about
9,000 handicapped pupils whose fees are paid in full by local education authorities.

4.5 Special educational treatment for handicapped pupils

4.51 Regulations made by the Secretary of State define ten categories of handicapped
pupils : the deaf, partially hearing, blind, partially sighted, physically handicapped,
educationally sub-normal, epileptic, delicate, maladjusted, and those suffering
from speech defects not due to deafness. Children who have more than one
handicap may be placed according to their major defect, but the schools will
provide also for their other needs.

4.52 Every local education authority has a duty to ascertain which children in its area
require special educational treatment and to provide it either at ordinary schools,
special schools, or otherwise. It is the Department's policy that no handicapped
child should be sent to a special school who can be satisfactorily educated in an
ordinary school ; for those children who cannot be so educated, there are special
schools, both day and boarding, provided by local education authorities and
voluntary bodies, and special classes at ordinary schools. The fees at all special
schools are paid by local education authorities, and no charge falls on the parents.
At present there are over 900 schools providing for about 75,000 pupils. Some
children may be sent to independent schools which cater wholly or mainly for
handicapped pupils, while others may be educated at home. There are also
special schools in hospitals.

4.53 Handicapped children do not normally begin school before the age of five, but
there is an increasing awareness that early special educational treatment is impor-
tant ; local education authorities have the power to provide education from the age
of two and there has recently been development in educational provision for
the more severely handicapped young children. Registered pupils at special
schools may not normally leave before the age of 16 : there are a number of
special schools where pupils may stay until they are 18 or 19 and take examination
courses. There are three establishments for the further education and training
of the blind and five for the physically handicapped : any further vocational
training is the responsibility of the Department of Employment and Productivity.

4.54 The aim of all special schools is to educate children to become, as far as possible,
self-reliant and responsible adults, and when possible, economically independent.
To this end the schools have small classes with a generous ratio of both teaching
and child-care staff, many of whom have taken specialis': courses for work with
handicapped children. Therapeutic services such as physiotherapy, speech
therapy, psychiatric help and paediatric attention are also associated with special
schools.

4.6 Technical and vocational education (Stages I to Ill)

In the main, the curriculum in the last years of school is not vocational, though
it may be vocationally biased. Vocational courses are taken after compulsory
school age in colleges of further education (paragraph 5 below).
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4.7 Examinations
4.71 General Certificate of Education

There are two main examinations, the General Certificate of Education and the
Certificate of Secondary Education.
The examinations for the General Certificate of Education (GCE) were introduced
in 1951 to replace the former School Certificate and Higher School Certificate
examinations. The GCE is granted by eight separate examining bodies, most
of them connected with a university. It provides a convenient level of minimum
qualifications for entrance to higher education. It is also accepted by many
professional bodies as equivalent to their preliminary examinations. A candidate
may take as many or as few subjects as he likes. Subjects are offered at Ordinary
and Advanced levels. Ordinary level papers are normally taken at 16 (earlier
only if the head teadher agrees) and Advanced level papers two years later. The
GCE examinations are also taken by pupils studying in establishments of further
education and by students of any age or nationality. Passes in GCE examinations
provide the minimum entrance requirements for entry to higher education (see
below). Two Advanced levels are normally the minimum qualification for entry
to universities in England and Wales. Entry qualifications for full-time and
sandwich courses in national and regional colleges are the same as for universities
except that students with a good Ordinary National Certificate are admitted
alongside students with Advanced level passes. For colleges of education the
minimum is usually five Ordinary levels ; in practice about a third of the entrants
have two Advanced levels and another third have one. One or more Advanced
levels or the equivalent are normally required of entrants to other advanced further
education.

4.72 The Certificate of Secondary Education
The Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE) was introduced in 1965. It is
intended for those children who are around the average in terms of ability for
their age-group. The examination is on a single-subject basis and can be taken
by pupils completing five years of secondary education. There is no pass-or-
fail verdict ; pupils are awarded one of five grades, or are ungraded, in each subject
they take. It is now widely accepted that Grade 1 represents a standard e-qui-
valent to a pass at Ordinary level in the GCE. The information given on the
certificate is of help to employers in placing young people in jobs and as an entry
qualification for the growing number of young people who seek further education
in technical and other colleges. Control of the examination is in the hands of
serving teachers sitting on the fourteen regional boards. Papers are based on
the normal work of secondary schools ; they vary from area to area and may
vary from school to school, but the standard of certificates is the same all over the
country.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (further education) (Stage IV)

5.1 Courses in further education establishments cover a wide variety of predominantly,
but not solely, vocational subjects and are provided at all levels ranging from
shorthand instruction to degree level and postgraduate work. They may be
attended by full-time, by part-time (many of them apprentices) and by sandwich
students (whose periods of study at college alternate with periods of practical
training in industry). The courses are provided in over 650 colleges of various
types, and can be entered ata suitable level on leavhg school or at any age thereafter.
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5.2 Included in this number of colleges are :

(a) more than 500 technical colleges, some of which provide mainly part-time
courses in lower level work while others offer in addition part-time and full-time
courses of higher education for 2 years or more for students starting at 18 or 19 ;
(b) about 150 colleges of art some of which award diplomas in art and design
recognised as equivalent to degrees ;
(c) about 40 agricultural colleges and institutions ;

(d) 4 national colleges providing courses of higher education for particular
industries.

5.3 Her Majesty's Government have decided to concentrate higher education within
the further education system by forming from some 60 leading colleges of techno-
logy, commerce, and art, 30 major institutions of a national character, to be known
as "polytechnics".

5.4 Courses of higher education range from those immediately above GCE Advanced
level or Ordinary National Certificate to those leading to university first and higher
degrees and to professional qualifications of degree level. Courses at other
levels prepare operatives, apprentices and other intending craftsmen for the
examinations of the City and Guilds of London Institute and the regional exa-
mining unions, while courses for technicians lead either to Ordinary National
Certificates and Diplomas, or to City and Guilds qualifications.

5.5 Many young workers (some 500,000 in 1965-66, of whom about half were under
18) are released by their employers for 1 day a week to attend courses at technical
colleges. A large number of students on these day release courses are apprentices
taking a course of education associated with their practical training in industry ;
many of the courses include general studies, which embrace current affairs.
Other students take courses consisting mainly of such studies. A growing
number of young workers are freed by their employers to undertake short periods
of full-time study (block release). The number of students on all forms of release
courses is expected to increase through the work of the industrial training boards.

5.6 Art colleges

5.61 There are over 150 art colleges providing full-time and part-time courses. A
number of these colleges provide 3-year full-time advanced level courses starting
at age 18, leading to the award of the Diploma in Art and Design which is a
qualification broadly equivalent in standard to a university first degree.

5.62 In addition, there is a wide variety of 2-year or 3-year vocational courses which
can be entered directly after leaving school at age 16 or later. There is no system
of national certification of these courses but the individual colleges may award
their own certificates and there are also some regional schemes of certification.

5.63 The National Advisory Council on Art Education advises the Secretary of State
on matters relating to art education in further education.

5.7 Financial support of students

5.71 Education at institutions of further education is not free, but the fees are generally
low. Where fees are charged they are often nominal for young people, under 18,
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but many local education authorities do not charge fees until the student reaches
the age of 18 and some not until he is 19. Students are expected to buy their
own books.

5.72 Local education authorities are obliged to make awards at uniform rates covering
the cost of maintenance and tuition, subject to parents' and the students' income,
to virtually all qualified students admitted to university first degree or designated
comparable courses. Where other courses of further education are concerned,
each local education authority is free to formulate its own award-making policy,
but there is a wide margin of uniformity in the rates and conditions of these
discretionary awards.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Apart from university graduates, most teachers in primary and secondary schools
qualify by studying at a college of education. All the colleges in a given area
are members of an "area training organisation" (normally based on a university
institute or school of education) which is responsible for integrating the facilities
in its area for the training of teachers and for overseeing the academic content
of college courses. It is also responsible for the examination of students and
for recommending those successful to the Department for approval as "qualified
teachers". In the area training organisations, the university and its department of
education, the colleges of education, and local education authorities and teachers
in the area are represented.

6.2 There are over 160 colleges of education in England and Wales. About two
thirds of them are provided by local education authorities, the remainder by
voluntary organisations usually connected with a religious denomination. The
voluntary colleges receive from the Department grants which cover the whole
of their running costs and up to four fifths of their approved capital expenditure.
A large-scale expansion of colleges of education has more than trebled their
student population in the space of ten yearsfrom under 30,000 in 1958 to over
95,000 in 1968.

6.3 Most colleges admit both men and women students, but some are for men or
women only. Most colleges are residential, but they also take day students
and there are a number of wholly day colleges catering mainly for students, often
married or older than average, who cannot easily live away from home.

6.4 Students must be at ct 18 years of age and must normally have obtained at
least five passes at Ordinary level of the General Certificate of Education. (A
Grade 1 pass in the Certificate of Secondary Education counts as the equivalent
of an Ordinary level pass in the General Certificate of Education). They must
also be in good health and be physically fit for teaching. Students who are
British subjects normally resident in England or Wales may receive financial help
to cover the cost of tuition, board and lodging, travelling and other personal
expenses in accordance with their own or their parents' means. There is no upper
age limit for entry.

6.5 Most college of education students follow a 3-year full-time course but in specially
approved cases, by virtue of their previous education and experience, older
students may be allowed to follow a shortened course of two years or, very
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exceptionally, one year. There are opportunities for suitable college students
to obtain a B.Ed. degree, together with a professional training, by means of a
4-year course.

6.6 The college course combines professional training for teaching with the personal
higher education of the student. For the latter, colleges offer a range of subjects
from which students choose one or two for study in depth as "main subjects" in
the course. On the professional side, from a broadly conceived common base,
the courses are slanted towards the teaching of children in particular age-ranges.

6.7 At the present time, university graduates may become qualified teachers without
further special training. They will, however, be required to undergo a course of
professional training from 1972 onwards. 1N/Lny, however, already pursue
on a voluntary basis a 1-year post-graduate course of professional training.
These courses are held in university departments of education and in certain
colleges of education. British subjects normally resident in England or Wales
may obtain grants towards the cost of this training.

7 OTHER FORMS OF FORMAL EDUCATION

7.1 Adult Education
The term "adult education" is commonly restricted to courses for the non-vocational
education of persons over 18 years of age. The statutory responsibility for
ensuring adequate facilities rests upon the local education authorities whose
provision is made through classes held in evening institutes and some adult
centres which also provide classes in the day-time. Classes are also provided
by the extra-mural departments of most of the universities and by the districts
of the Workers' Education& Association with the aid of grants from the Department
of Education and Science. Adult classes are not provided f e of charge but
they are subsidised to varying extents.

7.2 The local education authorities maintain or assist some 30 colleges which provide
e,ort residential courses in liberal subjects for adults and there are also a small
number of independent residential colleges of adult education, supported by
grants from the Department of Education and Science, providing courses in liberal
studies lasting for not less than one year.

(1968)
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UNITED KINGDOM

SCOTLAND

Description of school system

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

1.1 The educational system is governed by the Education (Scotland) Act 1962,
which provides for the compulsory education of children between the ages of
5 and 15 ; the upper limit is to be raised to 16 in 1972-73.

1.2 The Act of 1962 places on the parent of every child of school age the duty of
providing him with suitable education. The parent may fulfil his duty by sending
the child to a publicly maintained school or to a private school, or by other means,
for example by arranging tuition at home.

1.3 Education free of charge in a publicly maintained school must be provided for
every child whose parents want it. The course each pupil takes must be suited
to his age, abilities and aptitudes.

1.4 Separate schools for particular religious denominations are provided where
there is sufficient demand. Religious instruction is given in all schools but parents
have the right to withdraw their children from it.

2 ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Education in Scotland (except university education) is under the general control
of the Secretary of State for Scotland, who is a member of the British Government.
Education generally is the concern of the Scottish Education Department, but the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland administers the colleges
of agriculture and the Scottish Home and Health Department supervises the school
health service.

2.2 The Secretary of the Scottish Education Department is assisted by an administrative
staff and by Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools (Scotland).

2.3 The Scottish Education Department does not itself provide schools or colleges.
The Act of 1962 places on certain local authoritiesthe councils of the cities of
Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh and Glasgow and the councils of the 31 counties
into which the remainder of Scotland is dividedthe duty of securing the adequate
provision of all forms of primary, secondary and further education. (These
councils are locally elected, and for this purpose are known as education autho-
rities, but they have other, non-educational functions.) The education authorities
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carry out their duty by providing publicly maintained schools and further education
colleges, but in deciding what to provide they must take into account, private
schools and colleges.

2.4 There are two types of private schools. Grant-aided schools are conducted
by bodies of managers who receive grants direct from the Scottish. Education
Department. The managers are required to pay the same salary rates to teachers
and to observe other conditions as for publicly maintained schools. About
5 % of pupils under 18 years of age attend the 47 grant-aided schools : 29 schools
are mainly secondary although most have primary departments ; other schools
include special schools (for handicapped children). Independent schools are
conducted by the proprietors without any aid from public funds. Between 2 and
3 % of pupils under 18 years of age receive their education in independent schools
and colleges, and almost all the institutions for higher education (universities,
colleges of education and central institutions) are independently managed.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

Education authorities have a duty to provide, for children aged 3 and under 5,
education in nursey schools and classes where sufficient children, whose parents
desire such education for them, could be enrolled to form a school or class of a
reasonable size. Essential developments, however, in other fields of education
have prevented the expansion of nursery school provision. All nursery schools
aim at providing for the young child an environment where he may actively pursue
the natural interests appropriate to his age, and where the healthy growth of his
body, mind and spirit may be fostered.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

4.1 Primary education covers seven years, from the age of 5 to 12. Normally the
maximum number of pupils in a class is restricted to 45. While the Schools
(Scotland) Code 1956 prescribed the broad general lines of the curriculum, the
responsibility for framing the schemes of work in each school rests with the
education authority in consultation with the head teacher. Head teachers and
teachers are given freedom and encouragement to think out the type of education
which is best suited to the needs of their pupils and the environment in which
their particular school is situated.

4.11 Curricular changes of great significance have been taking place even since the
1956 Code. The skills involved in reading, writing and arithmetic, and in the
use and understanding of spoken and written English remain basic elements
of the primary school course but increased importance is attached to the practical
application of these skills in realistic contexts. Arithmetic is regarded as only
one aspect of the many mathematical activities in which the pupil should be
involved. In music, creative work is being given a more important place. Art
and craft activities embrace both handwork and needlework from an early stage
for both boys and girls, and have moved in their emphasis from imitation to
self-expression. Natural and physical science are replacing the traditional
nature study and now provide opportunities for the pupils to explore the scientific

2.68
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aspects of their environment through observation and experiment. The scope of
physical education has been extended to include a much freer use of movement
as a means of expression and personal development. History and geography
take their place along with science, less as subjects in their own right than as
aspects of environmental studies, through which the pupils can investigate
and understand the past and the world around them. Dramatic activities are
increasingly recognised as playing an important part in the personal and social
development of the pupils. The teaching of a foreign language has been recently
introduced in many schools.

4.2 Secondary education : Pupils normally transfer from primary to secondary schools
at about the age of 12. When secondary education is fully reorganised on
comprehensive lines,there will be no pre-selection of pupils fov particular secondary
courses. Until such time as this reorganisation has beer completed, selection
procedures will be retained in some areas. Selection will be based mainly on
primary school teachers' assessments and verbal reasoning tests, but the abilities
and interests of pupils and the wishes of their parents will also be taken into
account.

4.21 The secondary course lasts from 3 to 6 years. Broadly, there are three types of
courses

(a) five-year and six-year courses leading to the Scottish Certificate of Education
Examination on the higher grade ;

(b) four-year courses leading to the Scottish Certificate of Education Examination
on the ordinary grade ;
(c) three-year (and occasionally four-year) courses not leading to the Scottish
Certificate of Education Examination, but providing a general education.

4.22 It is increasingly common for secondary schools to provide all these types of
courses, so that all the pupils in an area go to the same school. In some areas,
however, certificate and non-certificate courses are found in separate schools.
In others the pupils all commence their secondary course together, but pupils
aiming at certificate presentation are transferred to another school after the second,
third or fourth year.

4.23 As the policy of reorganisation along comprehensive lines is more widely imple-
mented these arrangements are being progressively modified. The first two
years of the secondary course will normally be a period of orientation during
which pupils will be able to explore a variety of subjects to find out where their
particular aptitudes, interests and abilities lie. As the pupils reveal their .potentiali-
ties they will be guided gradually towards particular courses most suited to them.

4.24 The content of any particular course is decided by the education authority in
consultation with the teachers. In the first two years courses usually include
English, history, geography, mathematics (at least in the form of arithmetic),
science, art, music and physical education together with technical subjects for
boys and home economics for girls. An increasing number of pupils are embarking
on a foreign language during these years. Other pupils sometimes add an extra
subject, most usually a second language. At the end of the second year a deci-
sion is taken whether pupils will aim at presentation in one or more subjects
in the Scottish Certificate of Education Examinations or will complete a course
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of general education not leading to certificate presentation. It is becoming
increasingly common with the latter to attempt to make their courz,es more in-
teresting and relevant by the introduction of a vocational element. So far as
pupils aiming mainly at certificate presentation are concerned, some choice of
subjects has to be made at this stage but the general aim has been and still is to
maintain a balanced curriculum throughout the course.

4.25 The Scottish Certificate of Education. Examination is conducted by the Scottish
Certificate of Education Examination Board. There are two grades in the exa-
minationOrdinary and Higher. The Ordinary ,grade is generally taken at age
16 and the Higher grade one year later at 17. In 1968 the Board introduced
a Certificate of Sixth-Year Studies which is designed to give direction and purpose
to sixth-year work by encouraging pupils who have completed their main sub-
jects at Higher grade to engage in the study in depth of a particular subject or
subjects. The Scottish Certificate of Education Examination is open to candidates
in further education colleges and to external students.

4.3 Further education may commence whenever the pupil leaves school- i.e. at
present from age 15, and includes both part-time courses and full-time courses.
In Scotland the term "higher education" is used to denote further education for
persons who have attained a standard equivalent to the Higher grade of the
Scottish Certificate of Education in a group of subjects. For pupils who leave
school without the passes required kir entry to higher education, a wide vaviety
of further education courses is available, according to their ability and the type
of employment they have entered or intend to enter. These include full-time
"pre-vocational" courses consisting of vocational and general education for
those leaving school at 15, and both full-time and part-time courses to enable
the students to sit for subjects in the Scottish Certificate of Education Examination.
There are also many courses (mainly part-time) of a vocational character, for
some of which there is an entrance requirement expressed in terms of Ordinary
grade passes in the Scottish Certificate of Education Examination ; students who
pursue these courses successfully may later continue in courses of higher edu-
cation.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Stage IV)

5.1 The more advanced courses, most of them full-time, are provided in 13 central
institutions, which include technical, commercial and art colleges and colleges
of domestic science. These colleges are mostly situated in the four cities and serve
not only the city but also the surrounding region. They are managed by governing
bodies, which are independent of the statutory education authorities, representing
the educational, business and/or professional interests concerned. Grant is
paid by the Scottish Education Department.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

6.1 Only teachers who are registered or conditionally registered with the General
Teaching Council for Scotland, are eligible for permanent appointments in primary
and secondary schods and entitled to payment on prescribed national scales.
Teachers are entitled to register with the Council if they hold a Teaching Qualifi-
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cation (Primary Education), a Teaching Qualification (Secondary Education),
or a Teaching Qualification (Further Education) awarded by a college of education.
Teachers trained outside Scotland may apply to the Council for exceptional
admission to the Registrar.

6.2 A conditionally registered teacher is one whose qualifications fall short of the
requirements for full registration but who is regarded by the Council as capable
of giving useful service in the schools while remedying his deficiencies. Condi-
tional registration will be for a limited period, normally not exceeding six months,
and during this period the candidate's qualifications and experience will be
reviewed by the Council which will decide on the further education and training
that the candidate should be required to undertake in order to secure full registration.
A candidate who is unable to satisfy these requirements within the period prescribed
by the Council will have his conditional registration withdrawn.

6.3 There are ten colleges of education in Scotland, all managed by governing bodies
which include representatives of the education authorities, the universities, the
churches and the teaching profession. Their maintenance and capital expendi-
ture is met from the Exchequer. A major programme of expansion, including
the replacement of two colleges, is being undertaken.

The main courses provided in the colleges are :

(a) 1-year post-graduate courses leading to the Teaching Qualification (Primary
Education) ;
(b) 3-year courses, open to non-graduates, leading to the Teaching Qualification
(Primary Education) ;
(c) 1-year postgraduate or post-diploma courses leading to the Teaching Qua-
lification (Secondary Education) and qualifying the holder to teach one or more
subjects in a secondary school ;
(d) 3-year courses of practical and professional training leading to the Teaching
Qualification (Secondary Education) in physical education ;
(e) 2-year or 3-year concurrent courses leading to the Teaching Qualification
(Secondary Education) in technical subjects ;
(f) a combined pre-service and in-service course centralised at Jordanhill
College of Education, Glasgow, for persons holding appropriate technical,
commercial etc. qualifications and leading to a Teaching Qualification (Further
Education). The course consists of two months' full-time study at the College
followed by one year of supervised teaching employment in further education
and a further two months full-time study at the College.
It is open only to teachers who hold or have been offered an appointment in a
further education centre and there is a Central Register to help suitably qualified
applicants to obtain an appointment.
The minimum entry requirements for non-graduates under 23 are normally two
Higher passes (including English) and four Ordinary grade passes (including
arithmetic and mathematics) in the Scottish Certificate of Education. A reduction
in these entry requirements is made for those who are aged 23 or over when they
start their course. They must also be in good health and physically fit for teaching.
British subjects living in Scotland may obtain grants from the Department towards
the cost of training and maintenance.

(1968)
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UMTED KINGDOM
NORTHERN IRELAND

Description of school s-ystem

1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

The Education Act of 1947 as amended by subsequent Acts and Statutory Rules
and Orders made from time to time governs public education in Northern Ireland
The statutory system prescribes three progressive stages known as primary edu-
cation, secondary education and further education, and the parents or legal
guardians of children of compulsory school age (between 5 and 15 years) must
ensure that the children receive efficient full-time education suitable to their
ages, abilities and aptitudes, either by regular attendance at schoo or other-
wise.
This system of education is provided in grant-aided schools and all but a compara-
tively small number of children (less than 1 %) attend such schools. Education
in primary, special, secondary and technical (intermediate) schools is free and
the cost of education in secondary grammar schools is substantially offset by
scholarships awarded by local education authorities ; scholarships are held by
about 85 % of grammar school pupils. Grant-aided schools, providing primary
or secondary education and managed by local education authorities, are known
as county schools ; those not under such management are known cis voluntary
schools.

2 ADMINISTRATION

Public education in Northern Ireland, other than university education, is administered
centrally by the Ministry of Education and locally by eipht local education autho-
rities who are responsible for securing that efficient education throughout the
three stages of the system shall be available to meet the needs of the population.
The Ministry of Education is responsible for the co-ordination of the overall
provision and for the determination of policy. Its activities include the review
of planning by the local education authorities in regard to the provision of schools
and the approval of individual projects initiated by those bodies or by voluntary
agencies ; the determination of standards and the supervision of design and
construction of school premises ; the regulations relating to the staffing of schools
and the recognition and remuneration of teacilers ; the giving of guidance in
matters of curriculum and teaching method and the supeivision of ancillary
services such as school meals and milk, school transport and the award of scholar-
ships. The Ministry also has responsibility for the training of teachers, the main-
tenance and development of the youth services, the teachers' superannuation
scheme and the youth employment service.
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The Ministry is assisted by an Advisory Council for Education, a statutory body
constituted under the terms of the Education Act of 1947, to advise upon matters
connected with educational policy and practice and upon any questions referred
to it by the Ministry. It is also advised in regard to particular aspects of its acti-
vities by the Youth and Sports Council for Northern Ireland which is also a statu-
tory body, and by various standing committees among which are the Northern
Ireland Teachers' Salaries Committee, the Northern Ireland Council for Educational
Research and the Northern Ireland Unesco Committee.
The eight local education authorities, which are the councils of each of the six
counties and of the two county boroughs, are responsible for the local administra-
tion of the education services and exercise their functions through education
commitnes.

3 PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

There are a small number of nursery schools which cater for children between
the ages of 2 and 5 years, and nursery departments are also operated in some pri-
mary schools.

4 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

4.1 Primary education
The majority of children receive their early education in primary schools although
a small proportion attend the preparatory departments of grammar schools.

4.2 Secondary education
Secondary education begins when the child reaches the age of about 11 years
and on reaching this age children proceed either to a secondary (intermediate)
technical (intermediate) or a secondary grammar school. The system is not
a rigid one, however, and provides for subsequent transfer between the different
types of secondary schools.

4.3 Secondary (intermediate) schools
In these schools pupils follow a curriculum suited to their aptitudes and abilities
and the schools are supplied with modern equipment which makes possible the
teaching of a wide variety of subjects. For the majority of the pupils 4-year
courses designed to suit the requirements of the neighbourhood in which the
school is situated are provided. For the first two years these courses are general,
with perhaps one third of the teaching time devoted to practical subjects and the
remainder to mathematics, science, English and general subjects. In the follow-
ing two years the courses are given something of a "bias" in accordance with
the special interests of the pupils, with up to one third of the teaching time being
devoted to the distinctive subjects of the course. Typical "biased" courses
are those having a bias towards rural science or handicraft for boys and commerce
or housecraft for girls. An increasing number of these pupils remain in attendance
after they have reached leaving age (15 years) in order to pursue further courses
of study, many of them in order to take certain external examinations. It is
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becoming increasingly common, also, for these schools to provide for the most
able pupils 4-year courses (exceptionally, 3-year) leading to external examinations
of an academic type ; at the conclusion of these courses pupils may transfer to
another type of school or may continue their education in the secondary (inter-
mediate) school. Some schools are now working on the basis of a 5-year
course to the General Certificate of Education at Ordinary level for these pupils ;
and in a few selected schools work at Advanced level is being undertaken.

4.4 Technical (intermediate) schools
These are provided in some institutions of further education and are generally
known as junior technical schools. In the curriculum emphasis is placed on those
subjects needed by pupils who wish to enter industry and attain technician status.
Entry is at 11 + and is selective. Many pupils continue in attendance for five
years to take General Certificate of Education at Ordinary level, and some further
extend their period of full-time studies to attempt subjects at Advanced level.
It is intended that recruitment to these schools should eventually cease and some,
if not all, of their work be transferred to secondary (intermediate) schools. Some
institutions have already ceased recruitment, and in the others where it continues
there is a numerical, as well as a qualitative, control on entry.

4.5 Secondary (grammar) schools
Grammar schools provide an academic type of secondary education for those
pupils who have been awarded scholarships by the local education authority,
and also for other pupils. As tuition fees are charged by all grammar schools,
the latter pupils have to pay full fees. The grammar school course is normally
of seven years' duration, the pupils taking the Northern Ireland General Certificate
of Education at Ordinary level at the end of the fifth year, and at Advanced level at
the end of the course.

5 TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (further education) (Stage IV)

5.1 Full-time and part-time further education courses are provided in institutions
of further education. All such institutions are under the control of local education
authorities and students are required to pay fees. The local education authority
also has power to exempt students under 18 years of age from payment of fees
provided they are in full-time attendance.

5.2 There are 31 institutions in operation and facilities are widely spread. Advanced
courses, however, tend to be concentrated in Belfast and to a large extent the
Belfast Colleges of Technology, of Commerce and of Art and the Garnerville
College of Domestic Science meet the needs of the whole of Northern Ireland
at this level. In the remaining colleges the major provision for full-time students
consists of courses in which general education is continued and, at the same_time,
preparation made for entry into industrial apprenticeships, commercial work,
catering etc. For part-time students courses of the Royal Society of Arts of the
City and Guilds of London Institute are commonly provided. Courses for national
certificates and/or diplomas are also widely available.

6 TEACHER TRAINING

There are three general colleges of education for teachers operating in Northern
Ireland : Stranmillis College, St. Mary's College of Education and St. Joseph's
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College of Education, all in Belfast. Stranmillis College is an undenominational
college for both men and women and is administered by a board of governors
on behalf of the Ministry of Education. St. Mary's and St. Joseph's Colleges
of Education provide for women and men students respectively and are under
Roman Catholic voluntary management. All these colleges provide primary
and secondary courses of teacher training and arrangements were made for the
introduction in the session 1967-68 of a new course leading to the award of the
B.Ed. degree. In addition to the ordinary course of training there is a combined
college of education and university course lasting four years and there are also
1-year courses for graduates and serving teachers. The colleges of education
are financed by grants from the Ministry of Education and the students receive
assistance from the Ministry by way of scholarships. The Ministry also organises
refresher courses for serving teachers.
Three other teacher training colleges are in operation. Two are conducted by
the Belfast Education Committee for the training of teachers of art and domestic
science ; the third administered directly by the Ministry of Education, provides
a 3-year course for women teachers of physical education.

(1968)
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